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Mr. Haly

Mr. Trevelyan

to

:

With

a Resolution of the British Association for the

and Scotland, that Government be requested to authorize
the issue of food from the Government depots on behalf of the Association, on
condition that it be replaced witliin three months
relief of distress in Ireland

......

1847
11 Jan.

1

29

,,

„

11

,,

„

Treasury Minute on the above It is unadvisable that the Government should
interfere in the manner proposed

29

„

2

In forwarding by every means in his power
Lieut.-Colonel Douglas to Sir R, Routh
the system of giving relief by means of soup-kitchens ; enclosing statistics on
the subject

16

„

„

Treasury Minute on the above : Suggesting that the Association should themselves purchase food and send it to the distressed districts.
.
.

.

Sir

W. Cox

Mr. Labouchere With a paper from the “ Reproductive Works Committee,” in which the formation of seed dep6ts by Government is recommended.
to

:

.......
..............
:

:

Sir'R.

Routh

on the subject

Mr. Ward
Pigot

;

is

Same

the

to

Great distress in
establishing soup-kitchens

Mr. Trevelyan

to

:

;

Mayo and Donegal, with

enclosures

departmental arrangements

;

.

.

.

.

:

Treasury Minute on the above

A communication

:

R. Routh

Adams

to

of

„

7

19

„

„

,,

8

22

„

„

18

„

„

19

,,

„

„

20

Mr. Trevelyan: With report from Assistant Commissary-General
the state of extreme destitution in the neighbourhood of Cong and

............

Ballinrobe

Mr. Haly

18

20

be made to

to that effect to

the Association
Sir

6

„

Hugh

Instructions have been given to Rear-Admiral Sir

to afford every assistance to the British Relief Association

Treasury Minute on the above The Association to be informed thereof
.
Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan: Sir Hugh Pigot has given directions in
conformity

Same

The Committee

of the British Relief Association entirely
concur in the view taken by the Treasury of the arrangements between them and
to the

:

R. Routh

Sir

Treasury Minute

.

9

Sail-pork in the Ordnance Storehouses to be applied to Relief pur-

:

poses

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir

R. Routh

;

of distress at Swineford
ments which are enclosed
lief

10

Inquiring what measures have been taken for the reand other places in county Mayo, as shown by docu-

..........

„

„

„

„

11

Assistant Commissary-General Bishop to Sir R. Routh: Asking for instructions re.
.
.
.
garding the establishment of soup-kitchens
.

22

„

12

Sir R. Routh to Assistant Commissary-General Bishop : Enclosing circular from the
Relief Office of the 20th instant, authorizing augmented ratio of donations on
subscriptions and gratuitous relief in certain cases
.
.

26

„

13

23

„

14

21

„

15

22

„

16

21

„

17

22

,,

,,

„
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„

„

Mr. Boyle

to Lieut.-Colonel

Jones

:

Reporting on the scarcity of food

at

Tinahely

.

.

.

.

.

.

The Same

to Mr. Trevelyan : Soup-kitchens have been very generally established
throughout the country; destination of supplies; the Union workhouses will
soon require assistance from the Government depCts ; in reply regarding the alleged want of food at Swineford and Belmullett

The Same

to

coming

the

into

Same

:

With

Blackard-bay

report of the plunder of a vessel laden with meal
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

To be communicated to the Boaixl of AdTreasury Minute on the above
miralty, with a request that protection may he afforded to merchant vessels
:

in that quarter

Mr. Haly to the Same Asking on behalf of the British Relief Association for a list
of the Government dep&ts and relief districts in Ireland, and for permission to
deposit goods in any of the public storehouses
:

.

.

.

.

.

.

Treasury Minute on the above Giving the list of depots, and suggesting that
the Association should send food to places for which Government have not
:

made provision
to the Same : Count Strelizski has been appointed by the British Relief
Association to visit certain distressed districts in Ireland, and requesting that he
be put in communication with Sir R. Routh

The Same

may

Treasury Minute on the above:
Sir

A

communication

to

be made accordingly

R. Routh

to

26

a2
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Mr. Byham

to Mr. Trevelyan
The barrack-masters in Ireland have been instructed
by the Board of Ordnance to give every assistance towards the establishment of
soup-kitchens

............
......... ...j,
:

Treasury Minute on the above

Mr.

Sir R.

:

Routh

to

be informed

.

.

.

1847
25 Jan.

26

18

„

Trevelyan to Sir R. Routh : Asking whether more boilers are required; destination of cargoes ; the Union rvorkhouses to be assisted under the authority of the
Lord Lieutenant

,,

Mr. Jones Loyd: Enclosing a report of the state of destitution
county Wicklow, and suggesting that the Biitish Relief Association should

M’'. Trevelyan to
in

19

give relief
Sir R.

Routh

With

extract of a letter from Dr. Sheil, of Ballythat the relief of the poor from the sale of food under the mar-

Mr. Trevelyan

to

:

shannon, showing
ket price is not equal to the injury caused by the interruption of the usual course

21

of trade
to the Same
No issues arc made from the large depots at places at which
merchants are retailing; as to the working powers of Relief Committees; biscuit is good in soup ; suggesting the employment of women to make clothing
.

Ti'.e

Same

Mr.

Sfcwell to

:

„

,,

26

„

24

,,

27

,5

25

,,

26

Mr. Parker : Requesting, by desire of the Commissioners of Customs,
that the crews of vessels employed on the coast-guard service may be supplied
with meal from the Government dep&ts

........

Treasury Minute on the above: Authority
Government vessels may be employed
parties

„

cannot be given, but
in the conveyance of food for the

to that effect

,

Commissary-General Hewefson to Mr. Trevelyan With copies of letters addressed
by him to Relief Committees, giving them assistance in food from the Government depots, and urging them to establish soup-kitchens, and to make every
:

exertion to provide food through the ordinary channels of the trade ; suggesting
the employment of a perambulating steamer to supply Coinmiltees, not having
other resources to depend upon

.........

Mr. Trevelyan

Commissary-General Ilewetson

to

frir

R. Routh

to Mr. Trevelyan
Destination of cargoes ; the boilers should be of 100
gallons each; there will be a severe pressure on the Government depots during
the next three months

..........

:

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir

R. Routh

Destination of cargoes;

:

is

*25

providing a supply of

28

boilers

Sir

R. Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan

:

With

letter

Same: Relative to

to the

„

enclosures having reference to applications to

the British Relief Association

The Same

2-3

Entirely approving of his pro-

:

ceedings

boilers; donations in aid of subscriptions

from Captain Fishbourne on the

Scavift'

Union

•.

.

;

.

„

27

„

28

with

.

.

„

the Same: On the state of destitution in
extending the benefit of soup-kitchens,
.
.
which, however, are not unattended with some disadvantages

Assistant Commissary-General Bishop

to

West Carbery,^Bantry, audBere;

is

.29

.

Treasury Minute Inquiry to be made of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland as to what
arrangements he would propose for providing seed, on loan, to landed proprietors.
:

Mr. Redington
Sir

to

Mr. Trevelyan

:

In reply

to tiie

inquiry

....

.......

R. Routh to the Same With weekly return of Commissariat depots, and
ment of donations and sums subscribed
:

,,

30

6 Feb.

25 Jan.

Asking for the loan of two Government steamers,
to Lord John Russell
convey from the United States the benevolent contributions of grain or meal
.
.
.
.
by the Quakers, in aid of Irish distress
.
.

,,

,,

32

Treasury Minute on the above : Stating that the preferable course would be
that the parties should hire freight, and on proof being afforded that the cargoes were appropriated to the object adverted to, their Lordships would
repay the charges

29

„

34

Mr. Forster
to

26

state-

:

ofl'ered

to Mr. Trevelyan : Result of his observations on a tour from Waterford to Cork; entertains strong doubts that the reports as to the general neglect
of the laud are true ; anticipates a want of seed
.
.
.
.

Captain O’Brien

.

Commander

Hill to Sir R.

Routh

:

.11,,

Report of proceedings of the Limerick Relief

Committee
Captain Stopford to the Same: Indisposition of corn-dealers
store, from a doubt of their being secure from attack

Mr. Trevelyan to Mr. Ball: The Government will pay
chased by monies raised by private subscriptions
Ireland; suggesting the best
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Mr. Trevelyan

:

Has communicated the above proposal
may unite in carrying it

Mr. Trevelyan to Mr. Ball Calling
to the payment of freight
:

Mr. Trevelyan

attention to the

Government

neighbouring

to

Relief Committees in the hope that they

into effect

offer

.

to Sir R. Routh
As to store-room for the use of the Loudon Relief
Association; the prices at our depots should keep pace with the Cork prices

37

,,

38

22

,,

23

„

27

„

39

28

„

41

:

.

The Same

1847
19 Jan.

20

being confined

to Lieut.-Colonel

Jones

and Berehaven, and another
of Skull

.

:

The Government depbts

open at Skibbereen
be established in the immediate neighbourhood

is to

are

'

The Same

r»

to Sir R. Routh
It is intended under the new plan of relief to feed the
people by a combination of the Relief Committees with the Poor Law Guardians ; the Government depQts are as numerous as is consistent with safety
supplies of meal are to be provided for Union workhouses, under the orders of
the Lord Lieutenant
:

...........
.............
.........

Assistant Commissary-General Bishop to the Same Reporting the result of his inspection of the districts in the neighbourhood of Skibbereen; list of soupkitchens established ; they are of great benefit, but are insufficient to relieve the
:

distress

Lieut.-Colonel Douglas to the Same: Reporting the
Relief Committee of Carrickbeg

I'esult

The Same

inspection of the Relief

to the Same: Reporting the result of his
mittee of Mullinahonc

The Same

Same

to the

:

On

of his inspection of the

Com,,

same subject

the

44

Captain Bellew to the Same: With the result of his inquiry into the s;utc of the
people in and about Dallymoe and Castlerea, and his inspection of the Ballintobber Relief Committee

„

R. Routh to Mr. Trevelyan The parish priests, in general, act most meritoriously,
and in close conjunction with the Protestant rectors.

Sir

:

The Same

27

46

...............
Same: As

to the

tion

to

the relief afforded in

money by

London Associa-

the

to Sir R. Routh : Relative to sums being granted by the Government
.
.
in addition to donations on the part of the London Relief Association

Mr. Trevelyan

Same

The Same

to the
of distress

:

Boilers provided

strenuous efforts to be

;

made

„

for the relief

30

,,

..........

27

,,

proprietors are unable to contribute towards the establishment of soup-kitchens owing to their property being in the Court of Chancery,
and their pauper tenants become a burthen upon proprietors who are differently
situated; education should be encouraged as well as food provided

30

Lieut.-Colonel Douglas to Mr. Trevelyan: It is indispensable that every individual
should make a sacrifice to relieve the distress; enclosing a copy of a letter addressed to proprietors
.

The Same

Same

to the

:

Some

.

Mr.

29

.

.

Contributions will be made from the rents
Trevelj'an to Lieut.-Colonel Douglas
of estates under the management of the Court of Chancery ; he should furnish
.
Sir R. Routh with a list of the cases to which this rule applies

,,

48

:

.

The Same to Mr.

Jones Loyd

.

I

Feb.

49

Suggesting that the Association should place at the
disposal of Government officers moderate sums of money for the relief of urgent
:

distress

.....

Deputy Commissary-General Dobree to Mr. Trevelyan With return of issues on
count of Government relief in the county of Donegal
:

The Same

Same: With return of supplies in the hands of the trade
Roscommon, and Leitrim .

to the

for the counties of Sligo,

Sir

R. Routh

to

.

.

Mr. Trevelyan: Suggesting

joint

ac-

29 Jan.

available

.

,,

,,

50

.

30

„

51

.

27

„

.

bond of proprietor and occupier

as

with Report of Assistant
security for the repayment of the cost of seed supplied
Commissary-General Adams from county Mayo; relative to certain distressed
districts, and arrangements made for relieving them
;

.

The Same

to the

Same

:

With Report of Captain Mann on

Treasury Minute on the above

:

My

.

.

.

the State of county Clare

Lords have perused the Report wi:h

George Grey

Sir

R. Routh

out the
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Messrs. Burritt and Warren to Lord Jolin Russell: Inquiring whetlier Government
will pay the freight of provisions and clothing sent by the Society of Friends from
the United States, for the destitute Irish

Treasury Minute on the above

Reply

;

.......
....

in the affirmative

Page.

1847
1

Feb.

2

„

60
,,

1846
Treasury Minute

:

Relief to be afforded to the

Treasury Minute

:

On

Army

forage contractors in Ireland

........

the same subject

9 Oct.

1847
22 Jan.

„
61

Treasury Minute Suggesting that the quantity of oats,, of which the Army .forage
ration is composed, be diminished, and, if necessary, the quantity of hay be
:

29

increased

Mr. T. Hankey

..........
.....
............
............

Mr.
..

to

ceding

Trevelyan

to

Mr. Byham

Mr. Trevelyan

to

tary authorities
Sir

;

same

to the

:

Further on the same subject

:

The

suggestion

.SO

„

„

„

1

Feb.

02

2

„

:

;

supply of seed

1

„

to the Same With specimens of biscuits made of Indian corn meal, refused
by a Committee in county Clare ; Indian meal is preferred to barley meal
.

2

,,

63

the Same; lo.the rural district of Cork, 400 soup establishments are
required, according to Mr. Bishop’s calculation ; floating depot at Skull
.

3

„

64

5

„

2

„

The Same

The Same

:

to

.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir

R. Routh: Inspecting

Inspecting Officers
destitute Irish

;

;

boilers ordered

expected from abroad

Officers appointed;

clothes to a great extent are being

;

to

in

England

for the

supplies of food provided, and further supplies
London Relief Association

;

as to the proceedings of the

Mr. Trevelyan

.

from Dr. Gelston

letter

:

Rev. T. Matthew

as to the Reports of

made

Commissary-General Hewetsou to Mr. Trevelyan Enclosing a
showing that there is a diminution of disease at Limerick

.

.

.

.

The Government has done

:

to alleviate the calamity in Ireland

all that could be done
agriculture has not been neglected ; animal

;

........

food should be introduced into soup

Routh

to the

.

Treasury Minute on the above

The Admiralty

:

requested to supply them

.

.........

Hugh

Pigot to the Earl of Auckland: Reporting Naval Arrangements in connexion with the Relief operations

The Same

4

,,

67

Same; With

letter from Deputy Commissary-General Dobiee
applying for the assistance of two half-decked launches or two lighters
.

Sir R.

Sir

„

effect as the pre-

under the consideration of the mili-

is

As to boilers ; there is a great run on the depOt at Galto the Same
destination of cargoes ; subscriptions are rapidly increasing
as to the

R. Routh

way

With a suggestion

:

c

Mr. Byharh

Mr. Trevelyan

to the Secretary of the

Admiralty

On

:

the same subject

.

.

.

.

1

„

5

„

1

„

2

„

69

70

68

Secretary of the Admiralty to Mr. Trevelyan With Enclosure from Sir Hugh Pigot
suggesting that the British Relief Association should make known to him their
wants and wishes on the spot
:

...........

5

„

Relative to discipline being maintained in the Naval squadron
without the infliction of corporal punishment
.
.
•

„

„

Treasury Minute on the above The gratifying and highly creditable fact will
be included in the next selection of papers laid before Parliament

»

j,

7

„

6

„

Treasury Minute on the above
the

The Same

Committee

to the

Same

on the Irish

coast,

:

:

To be communicated

for the information of

;

.

The Same

to the

Same: With Report

of the state of

Her Majesty’s

•

Reporting the purchase of boilers

:

Treasury Minute on the above The boilers to be supplied
mittees which stand most in need of them
.
.
;

Assistant Commissary-General Adams to Sir
mittees of Westport and Newport

Captain Fishboume to Sir R. Routh

Captain Hastings

to the

Same

Commander Dent

:

R. Routh

:

Relative

to
.

to

.

.

.

to

the

75

Com-

the Relief
.

.

the Relief

.

9

„

Com23 Jan.

Union Poorhouse

.

27

Inspection Report of several Relief Committees

.

31

„

76

„

„

77

»

„

:

Relative to the Scariff

There is more seed in the neighbourhood of Carto Sir R. Routh
rick-on-Shannon than is supposed ; agriculture is not wholly neglected
.
•

The Same

71

ships on the coast

of Ireland

Messrs. Erichsen to Mr. Trevelyan

,,

:

Same: Reporting the

destitute of

Drumod

.

.

.

.

•

Adams to Sir R. Routh; Reporting on the state of
Louisburgh and the proceedings of the Relief Committee of that place
.
.

Assistant Commissary-General
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Date.

Commander Fishbourne

R. Routh

to Sir

Reporting the result of his Observations

:

in county Clare

Mr. Voules

to Deputy Commissary-General Dobree: Inspection Report of
Committees of Biillina, Crossmoline, Ballycastle, and Killala
.

’the

.

.

Lieut.-Colonel Jones and to Sir R. Routh : Calling for information
in connexion with the new system of relief operations
.

to

SO

Relief
.

3

Captain Stopford to Sir R. Routh: Agriculture is neglected in county Kilkenny
the farmers are endeavouring to improve thrir knowledge on the subject
.
.

Mr. Trevelyan

Page.

1847
2 Feb.

on certain points

.

„

84

„

85

5

„

8

„

Mr. Trevelyan

to Lieut.-Colonel Jones: Inquiring whether some of the best officers
employed by the Board of Works can be made available as Inspectors under the
new Commission

Lieut.-Colonel Jones to

Mr. Trevelyan

Mr. Pirn

Replying

:

to the foregoing in the affirmative

to Sir Robert Peel
Some landlords in county Galway are availing
selves of the present calamity to effect a wholesale clearance of their estates
:

The Same

Same

.

Mr: Fox

the

......... ....

provide supplies for Ireland, on being promised the assistance of a
enclosing recipe for making cheap soup
;

Government steamer

Mr. Trevelyan
;

27 Jan.

:

28

„

87

Mr. Trevelyan: Stating the measures taken by the Friends’ Relief Asso-

to

ciation to

tee

86

them-

Enclosing documents sent to the Friends’ Central Relief
Association at Dublin, by the Castletown Relief Society on applying for assistance
.
to

8 Feb.

to Sir R. Routh
Provision operations of the London Relief Commitarrangements made with the Relief Committee of the Irish Society ; relaand disposal of seed
;

.......

tive to the provision

Colonel Stokes to Mr. Trevelyan
Proceedings and position of the Tralee Relief Committee; the Poorliouse of Tralee ; there is not one resident proprietor drawin*'1000/, a-year from land ; much has been done to save the people, but death's
nevertheless occur from starvation; a false alarm has been excited as to the
farming operations being neglected owing to the employment afforded by the
Public Works; danger of suddenly stopping the works

92

98

:

6

„

8

„

99

10

„

100

94

Commissary-General Hewetson to Mr. Trevelyan: Considerable supplies have arrived and are expected at Limerick
hopes the Relief Commission in Dublin,
;

when

reconstructed, will

Mr. Forster

to the

Same

work well

On

:

the resources at

Lieut.-Colonel Douglas to the

Captain Stopford to the

Mr. Trevelyan

Same

to

:

Same: As

On

:

On

to

........
......
......
Wexford and Arkluw

providing clothing

for

98

the poor

the same subject

the same subject

Deputy Commissary-General Ibbetson

to

Mr. Trevelyan

:

Reporting progress in pro-

viding supplies of food at Malta

28 Jan.

Routh to the Same: Enclosing his Circular to the Relief Committees calling
for information with reference to their reconstruction
also a letter from Father
;

Sir R.

Matliew

The Same

to the

101

.......

Same: Suggesting

distribution of clothing

the establishment of a Ladies’ Coinmitlee for the

103

The Same

to the Same : With Report from Mr. Hughes at Skibbereen as to
the effect
of using meat in soup-kitchens ; asking for a supply of grain at Dublin to be
ground at Longford ; doubts the propriety of interfering in the purchase of seed
prices are down at Cork
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Mr. Trevelyan

.

_

to Sir R. Routh
Suggesting that the Arn)y beef should be used in
the soup-kitchens ; sending a sample of bread, made partly from white
beet-root
suggesting whether officers should not be appointed to the special duty of
acting
with the Finance Committees of the Unions seeds of green crops and
vegetables
;
will be provided and forwarded to Dublin
;

104

Mr. Trevelyan to the Commissioners under the New Relief Act: Stating the view
taken by Her Majesty’s Government of the general principles by which
their proceeding should be regulated

105

The Same

to Sir R, Routh ; Stating the quantities of seed provided,
further quantities required or to be obtained

Sir

and

relative to the

;

Same

:
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Deputy Commissary-General Dobree
kitchens in county Donegal

Mr. Meek

to the Secretary of the

to Sir

On

R. Routh:

the establishment of soup-

..
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Admiralty

.

.......

With

:

9 Feb.
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abstract of unserviceable clothing

Yards

in store in the Naval Victualling

Treasury Minute on the above The clothing to be forwai-ded
appropriated under the orders of the Lord Lieutenant
.
:

to Ireland to
.

10

„

„

be
.

.

to Mr. Trevelyan; with letter from Mr. Bishop respecting the use of
peas at Belmiillet; as to assistance to he given to the British Relief Association
in providing store-room and freight
.
.
.
.
. .

12

R. Routh

Sir

IIQ

10

„

12

,,

Captain Haymes to Mr. Trevelyan : The Relief Committees are inefficient, and are
acting from intimidation; small farmers and their sons are improperly placed on
the Relief Works; the soup-kitchens are doing wonders
.
.
.

10

„

Lieut.-Colonel Douglas to the Same: There is no demand for culm for agricultural
purposes; agriculture is in a backward and bad condition
.
.
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„

119

120

.

.

Captain Hamilton

Mr. Trevelyan

to the

Same

R. Routh

to Sir

may be

corn-mills
to

:

Meal ready

at

Malta

for

shipment

to Ireland

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

John Burgoyne to the Same :
ments should be encouraged

Sir

Mr. Trevelyan

111'

Clothing for the Irish poor ; loans for the erection of
obtained; private subscriptions for the relief of the Irish are

be dishurthened of every contingent charge

the calamity
.

.

.

Burgoyne:

to Sir J.

spreading

is

.

.

.

.

.

.
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„

.

.

.
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in reply to the

113

the Fish Curing Esta-

;

above

„

Forster to Mr. Trevelyan: the health and general appearance of the people
about Waterford are not bad ; the Society of Friends are very active in giving

Jlr.

relief

121

Commissary-General Dobree to Mr. Trevelyan
The soup-kitchens work
admirably, and are an invaluable mode of relief; the Sligo market is well supplied by the private trade ; the land remains uncropped, and wheat and oats,
reserved for seed, are being brought in for sale ; the mortality among the horses
is great; other animals are fast disappearing; doubts the success of the measure

Deputy

:

for cultivating

Sir

R. Routh

waste lands

.

.

.
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„

Same; with Report from Mr. Bishop after an inspection of the
western part of county Cork ; an issue in detail is made from the
at Clifden one day in the week; does not recommend a

to the

districts in the

Commissariat depOt

further purchase of rye

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir

.

R. Routh
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to the further instructions to the

with Enclosure from Mr. Erichsen, showing the anaugements
with him

.

.
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„
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„
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Commission

made

in concert

to Mr. Trevelyan: Has suggested to proprietors the necessity of their
subscribing to the relief funds; the distress in county Limerick is great ; bread
ia adulterated and sold without any regard to weight
.
.

Captain Hill

.

Assistant Commissary-General Bishop to the

.

Same: Giving an appalling account

.

West Carberry

the state of

126

of
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„

Colonel Stokes to the Same: The landlords in the neighbourhood of Tralee dp not.
intend to do anything on an unusual scale for the e:nployment of labourers ;
consequent difficulty in stopping the Relief Works ; care should be taken in the
selection of those

Works;

the responsibility of relieving the people rests with the

.15,,

local gentry

to Sir R. Routh:
Respecting applicants for the appointment of inspecting officer; answer given to an inquiry of Sir Arthur Brook
.
.

Mr. Trevelyan

.
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R. Routli

Mr. Trevelyan

to

128
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„

12

129

Suggesting that the British Relief Association should
enclosing list of prices of Government food; also a
Skibbereen,
paupers
:

have a depot at Athlone ;
copy of a letter from Mr. Hughes at
stating that
are being
shipped for England and Wales; also a copy of Captain Mann’s Report on
Ardfert

Same : The Lords of the Admiralty have approved of a proposal of the Admiral Superintendent at Malta to make biscuit, by way of experiment, from Indian corn meal, or a mixture of different meals
.
.

Captain Hamilton to the

.

Treasury Minute on the above
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to the

Same

:

The Same

.

to the

Same: Dysentery

to

Mr. Jones Loyd

should send supplies to county
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Respecting the capabilities of the Malta Naval Establishment
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Treasury Minute on the above

:

The London
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„
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Mr. Carleton

to Mr. Trevelyan
The British Relief Association will avail themselves
of the offer to draw upon the Government depot at Limerick for the relief of
distress on the Upper and Lower Shannon
:

Mr. Trevelyan to Sir R. Routh
from the Limerick dep6t

The Same
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to the

:

The

As

:

to the British Relief Association

Same

to the

Government

:

charge of provisions belonging

The Same
Sir

Same

to the

On

:

New
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officers

Ross

134
be employed generally in taking

officers are to

to the Association

same subject

the

15 Peh.

being supplied

Government

British Relief Association wish that

should take charge of their cargo at

The Same

1841.

•

16

„

135

.............

14

John Burgoyne Stating the course hitherto pursued in the selection of Inspecting Officers
under the new Act they are to be appointed on the
responsibility of the Commission; it is essential to secure the assistance of a
gentleman well qualified to prepare drafts of reports and letters

16

„

12

„

11

„

13

„

16

,,

„

„

139

„
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141

John Burgoyne
required

Mr. Trevelyan

to

Mr. Trevelyan: As

to Sir

to the

number of Government

Inspectors

:

;

.

Mr. Trevelyan

to the Earl of Auckland
Asking to be permitted
with Mr. Grant of the Royal Clarence If ard
:

to

.

.

correspond directly

136

............

Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan
objection

The Lords

:

of the Admiralty have no

to Mr. Trevelyan ; A large quantity of meal may be obtained in the neighbourhood of Gosport ; suggesting the preparation of soup by means of “ digesters”

Mr. Grant

Mr. Trevelyan

to

137

Mr. Grant: Approving of the experiment being made of so preparing

to

soup

Mr. Grant

Mr. Trevelyan

:

On

the same subject

.

.

.

.

.

.

138

Treasury Minute: Relative to the provision of supplies of food, bedding, clothing,
and money for the Union workhouses in Ireland
Secretary of the Ordnance to Mr. Trevelyan : With list of blankets and ruga in the
Ordnance Stores to be sent to Ireland and placed at the disposal of Sir R. Routh

Treasury Minute on the above
Sir

:

To

to Sir

R. Routh

.

to Mr. Trevelyan : Respecting the provision of seed; the distribution
of clothing by the ladies in Ireland; number of Inspecting officers required;
has received a small barrel of yams for seed,' from Mr. Knowles; suggesting the
provision of rye seed ; enclosing a report from Assistant Commissary-General
Adams on the barony of Erris and on Belmullet ; also a letter from the Dean of
Archonry, bearing testimony to the justness of the Government regulations for the
•
provision of food
.
.

Mr. Trevelyan

.

R. Routh

to Sir

rye seed at present
Sir

be communicated

R. Routh

.

.

••...
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Explaining why

:

.

.

would be inexpedient

it

.

.

.

.

to
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„

16

„

purchase
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.
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to Mr. Trevelyan
With weekly return of the Commissariat depots, and
statement of donations and sums subscribed

R. Routh

:

Treasury Minute

:

The Admiralty requested to detach Mr^ Bromley as au Accountant
Mr. Nash to assist him as Book-keeper

to the Relief Commission, and

Mr. Ward

to

Mr. Trevelyan

:

Complying with the request

Mr. Trevelyan

to Captain Hamilton : Requesting that six ships
the conveyance of food to Ireland and Scotland
.

The Same

to Sir

The Same

to the

.

may

.

.
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„

147

16

„

148
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be taken up for

.

.

.

.

.

.

R. Routh Food and boilers are about to be sent to Ireland ; Mr.
Soyer’s method of preparing soup ; the Association should give relief in food and
and not in money
:

.............

Earl of Auckland

:

Respecting an invention

for accelerating the pro-

cess of grinding corn

Sir

R. Routh

to

disposed of

150

Mr. Trevelyan
.

.

Reporting the manner

:

.

.

.

.
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in

which

boilers have been

.

.

.

.

.

.

19

,

...........

Commissary-General Hewetson to the Same: Large supplies of food are
tained in the Limerick market

to

be ob-

Captain Hamilton to the Same : With comparative statement of the cost of biscuit
made from different kinds of meal
.
.
.
.
.
•
.

.

Treasury Minute on the above : Whole wheaten meal to be employed in the
manufacture of biscuit unless an admi.\ture of barley meal would allow of
the manufacture of a larger quantity
.
.
.
,
.
.

Mr. Trevelyan

R. Routli

As

.

*,

,»

„

„

system to be adopted in keeping the
accounts of the London Relief Association; the manner of replenishing their
stores, and the prices to be charged
to Sir

:

to the
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Messrs. Russell and Sons to Mr.Trevelysn
Citlling attention to the circumstance that
the Government food at Limerick is sold below the market piice
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on the

to report his observations

.
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.

.

Treasury Minute on the above: Sir R. Routli

„

.

Sir R. Routh to Mr. Trevelyan : Reporting the circumstances which determined the
price put upon the Government meal at Limerick

20

„
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Mr. Trevelyan to Sir R. Routh Asking to what ports further supplies are to be forwarded
a separate account to be rendered of the supplies provided by the
:

;

Association

The Same

154

John Burgoyne Qualifications required of Inspecting ofBcers under
the Relief Commission
they should be appointed by the Commission
to Sir

:

.

;

•

Rev. T. Mathew to Mr. Trevelyan : Respecting the measures adopted by the Government, and by himself personally, for affording relief
.
.
.

to the

Same

Commander Nott

to the

Same: Very

Captain Williams

to the

Same

Captain Glascock

.

„

„

„

„

21

„
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Destitution and disease are daily increasing in county

:

Armagh

Mr. Grant
relief

155

„

the

to

Same

purposes

little

destitution prevails in

Londonderry

.

.

Progress of the “ Odin,-’ with supplies on board

:

.

Stating the quantities of biscuit and meal manufactured for
Royal Clarence Yard
.
.
.
.

:

at the

.

.

.
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Routh to Mr. Trevelyan With weekly return of the Commissariat Depots, and
statement of donations and sums subscribed .
.
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„

to Sir R. Routh
model of a soup-kitchen

Mr. Trevelyan

Respecting the cheap food pamphlet, and

:

Sir R.

M.

Soyer’s

:

.

.

.
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.

to the Same
With Enclosures from the Colonial Land and Emigration
Commissioners, in which it is stated that the Relief Committees in Ireland are
forwarding emigrants to Liverpool

Mr. Stephens

:
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„

20

„
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Treasury Minute on the above
R, Routh
Sir

.

.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir John
Skull, with medicines,

The Same

to the

.

Burgoyne:

&c
Same

at Skull for the

It is

to

.

proposed

.

.

.

.
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send two medical

to

.

.

officers to

It has .been proposed that carts should be provided
conveyance of soup to the houses of the sick

John Burgoyne
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be communicated for the infor-
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„
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„
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:1'65

:

Mr. Trevelyan : It is to be feared that many other disfrom want of food in the same degree as Skull; Relief
employing carts for the conveyance
of food, if practicable; objections started to handing over the Relief Funds
to the new Committees. of .Electoral Divisions

Sir

159

Information on the subject called for from Sir

:

R. Routh to Mr. Trevelyan : Has no official cognizance of the circumstance,
ill one instance from Skibberecn
.
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except

Treasujy Minute on the above: The papers
mation of Sir G. Grey
.

161

to

tricts are suffering

Committees

will adopt the suggestion of

......

Hon. Spring Rice

Mr. Trevelyan; with Enclosure

to

lous social state of Ireland

Commander

boilers are

;

wanted

at

the

-illustrating

anoma-

Dingle

Hamilton ; giving an appalling account of the.
and in its neighbourhood

Caffin to Capjtain

state of distress at Skull

Assistant Commissary-General Bishop to Mr. Trevelyan ; with Enclosure detailing some cases of mortality in the neighbourhood .of Caheragh, under
frightful circumstances; and another Enclosure showing that there is no

...........

want of food

Treasury Minute : Some of the preceding papers referred to the Relief Commission in Dublin, with directions that food and medical aid may be provided,
and steps taken to bury the dead when the last offices cannot be performed
by surviving relations .
.
.
,.

...

Mr. Ward

Mr. Trevelyan

.

.

.
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Relative to the naval proceedings in connexion with the
Relief Service on .the coast of Ireland
Treasury Minute on.the above Expressing much satisfaction
.
to

Rev.

to Sir

23
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Mr. Trevelyan
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R. Routh
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On

.

.

20

.23
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the subject of seed

...

.

24

J. 0. Sullivan to Mr. Trevelyan
The distress at Kenmare is increasing, notwithstanding the efforts made by the Government and by the English nation to relieve it

„

„

:

Captain Stopford

to the Same : Suggesting the employment of
knitting in the Waterford .district
.

women

„

,,

,166

22

„

167

,,

168

in spinning and

.

Captain Drury to the Same The resource of deep-sea fishing is not turned to account
on the Cork coast for want of boats, tackle, &c.
the women should be employed
;
in spinning
:

.............
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R. Routh
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168
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169

in conitesion

.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R. Routh: Further supplies provided,
enclosing statement of
the cost of biscuit manufactured at the Government bakeries
seed provided
;

to the transfer of certain relief duties to the new
Commission
made for the performance of duties in connexion with the

;

-as

the arrangements

;

British Relief Association are entirely satisfactory
respecting Captain Potbury’s Report on the pro;
vision of female clothing, and transmitting a letter
from Captain Groves on the
subject
:

...

.

„

no

26

„

173

25

„

25

Secretary of the Admiralty to Mr. Trevelyan
With enclosures relative to the purchase
of a small steamer for service on Lough Corrib
;

The Same

to

the

Same

24

.......
••••..

M

Treasury
inute on the above
Naval funds

The expense of

:

171

the steamer to be defrayed from
^

Suggesting that biscuit should be manufactured
from whole

:

wheaten meal only

Treasury Minute on the above

Approving of the suggestion

:

26

„

25

„

26

„

174

Mr. Haly

to the Same : The British Relief Association
will in fiiture grant orders for
specihed sums of money, “or thereabouts,” leaving a discretion
as to the pro‘
visions to be issued

......

Treasury Minute on the above
Sir

R. Routh

Same Enclosing
yams

to the

To

:

:

be communicated

to Sir

a note from the Earl of

to the cultivation of

Mr. Trevelyan

R. Routh

.

Shannon, inquiring
^
o as
'24

„

26

„
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„

176

26

„

177

27

„

R. Routh : Officers to be placed in charge of the depSts of the
with enclosures from Professor Lindley, showing that
the experiment
yams is not likely to succeed ; as to the distribution of clothing

to Sir

Association

;

of cultivating

.

Mr. Forster
Hon.

S.

to

Mr. Trevelyan

Reporting on the state of Ferns, Coolgreny, and Arklow

:

Spring Rice to the Same

:

Stores in

175

Asking, on the part of the British Relief Association
tlieir account from the Commissariat
and Naval

......

may be permitted on
England and Ireland

that issues

Treasury Minute on the above

Issues on account of the Association are
already authorized to the extent of 100 tons a-month from the
Limerick
dejiut, and inquiry has been made whether similar accommodation
can with
safety be given at any other depots in Ireland
it would not be advisable
;
the Association
:

to

transfer to

any Government provision,

in this country

aptain Giffard to the Same On the state of Templecrone and Arranmore
the people
;
are entirely dependent on the Relief Works; the land is
uncultivated; cattle,
sheep, pigs, and poultry, are dead or dying; the system of tenant right
is the
principal bar to improvement; there is no seed; fishing is
not pursued as an
occupation, for want of boats, tackle, &c.
:

Mr. N. Cummins
prevent the
tities

Sir

to the

Same

ofa

loss

much

;

land

:

fearful

The

disuess

amount of

is likely to

is increasing,

life

;

food

remain uncropped

is

and.no supplies of food can
being imported in large quan-

......

178

John Burgoyne to the Same The labourers on the Public Works are physically
incapable of working
suggesting that extensive supplies of biscuit should be pro:

;

vided

;

memorandum on

enclosing a

Mr. Trevelyan

the subject of estates in chancery

.

.

23

179

John Burgoyne In reply to the foregoing inspcctinoappointed by the Commissionivith the sanction of the Lord

to Sir

:

;

officers are to be.

Lieutenant

27

Mr. Trevelyan

180

to Sir R. Routh
Deputy Commissary-General Dobree is to proceed to
Scotland to assist Sir E. Coffin ; the best arrangements will be made for
supplying
assistance in Ireland; large quantities of coarse female clothing
can.be
:

procured

at a short notice

181

Sir

John Burgoyne

Sir

R. Routh to the Same: With Weekly Return of Commissariat depSts, and
ment of donations and sums subscribed

Captain Hamilton
tive to the

to

Mr. Trevelyan

to the

:

Preliminary Report of the Relief Commissioners

Same: With copy of a

equipment of the “Tyne

’’

letter from Admiral Sir
and “Portland” .

West

J.

182

state1

March

.

2

to the Same
The “ Scourge ” has sailed from Liverpool with provisions
supplied by. tire Relief Society of Friends

The Same

187

to the Same: Asking whether Government will pay
the freight on
clothing sent to Ireland

Mr. Trevelyan to the Rev. G. Gould: In reply, Goveiument
freight on any further quantities of clothing so sent
.
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Date.

Sir

to Mr. Trevelyan: As to the arrangements for the establishment and
supply of a dep6t at Enniskillen ; seed

......

to the Same ; Supplies of food and clothing sent
Relief Association ; further on the subject of seed

The Same

I’age

1847.
25 Feb.

R. Routh

188

Ireland by the British

to

27

the Same : Meal forwarded from Liverpool on account of the British Relief Association ; Mr. Dobree will be immediately ordered to proceed to Scotland

„

„

The Same to

to the

land by
food for the

Same: Further
Government

depfits

Mr. Trevelyan to Sir R. Routh
.
for the supply of seed

i.

In reply to the preceding four letters

:

.

.

Lieut-Colonel Jones to Mr. Trevelyan
of the Board of
distress in that

Mr. Forster

to the

Works

at

destitution

Mr. Edwin Forster

.

.........

the

to

.

.

Killigney,

^ being imported, but

Same: Arklow

is

Same

the

to

distress,

.

well adapted for a depot,

:

prices do not decline

.

.

state of

.

.

.

which
.

.28

.

:

;

Feb.

much

is

.

.

25

„

28

„

Supplies to a considerable extent are
dysentery is prevalent, and deaths are
made to convey food for the Relief

.............

on the increase
Committees

„

1

and Enniscorthyj shoes
but no great amount of

...

is

.

required to supply the neighbouring district

Commissary General Hewetson

„

.3

— Reporting on Gorey,

.

arrangements

of a letter from the engineer

Kenmare, giving an appalling account of the

neighbourhood

Same:

j

.

With copy

:

and children’s clothing are wanting; there

4

March

1

respecting supplies of food and clothing sent to Irethe British Relief Association ; as to the provision of future supplies of

The Same

active exertions are being

Deputy Commissary-General Dobree

to

Same: Nothing but

the

the moat probing

remedies can reach the widely-spreading_ destitution ; an effectual Poor-law
will be eventually indispensable ; emigration is going on ; it is desirable that
green crops should be sown ; want of employment will be long felt by the Irish
paupers ; supplies are not wanting, but prices do not fall ; there is much sickness
and mortality ; coarse old clothing is required

......

.........

Sir R. Routh to the Same : Asking whether expense
Soyer’s cheap soup experiments

may be

incurred in testing

March 194

1

M.

2

„

3

,,

„

Treasury Minute Inspectors under the Relief Commission to be appointed by the
Commissioners with the sanction of the Lord Lieutenant

2

„

„

Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan ; with letter from Sir Hugh Pigot, reporting the
measures taken for the relief of the distress at Kenmare

3

„

„

4

„

196

5

„

197

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir

R. Routh

Replying in the affirmative

:

....
.....

:

The Same

to the

he intended

Same
to

with

;

Sir

from Sir Hugh Pigot, reporting the mode in which
under his orders on the coast of Ireland
.

letter

employ the

The Same to the Same; with
Kenmare

vessels

195

Enclosure relative to relief afforded to the district of

to the Same; Every step shall be taken to accelerate the placing
the distressed district, in West Cork under the operation of the new relief measure ; arrangements for the burial of the dead will require legislative regulation
25 Feb.

John Burgoyne

Treasury Minute on the above Medical aid should be given to the sick in the
most districts, and arrangements made for the conveyance of food to their
houses, and for the burial of the dead, in connexion with the new s)’stem of
:

relief

March

5

Ccmmissary-General Hewetson to Mr. Archer Relative to supplies sent to Tarbert
and Dingle by the British Relief Association
there is a disinclination at
Cahirciveen to import on private account

19b

:

;

........
........
..........

Mr. Trimmer 'to Sir R. Routh Reporting his proceedings as Inspecting
Relief Committees in county Cavan
:

The Same

to the

Same

The Same

to the

Same

:

The same

Captain Fishboume to
Committees of county Clare

:

„

.

199

of

subject

The same subject
the Same
Enclosing
:

officer

4

1

8

Feb.

„

201

10

resolutions of deputations from the Relief

202

5

Captain Glascock to the Same: Reporting his proceedings as Inspecting officer of
Relief Committees in the county of Armagh, and enclosing resolutions and
suggestions

.

Haymes to the Same : Reporting the result of
Committees of King’s County

Captain

his

:

Commissary-General Millikin

G.lway
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Captain Dent to the Same
Enclosing resolutions of the
Longford and Carrigallen
Assistant

.

inspection of the Relief

Relief Committees of

Inspection

10

„

207

]m.

208

Report of the

CONTENTS.
Commander

Stuart to Sir R. Routli

Mr. Trevelyan

Sir R. Roiith to

Inspection Report of the Kerry district

:

.

Reporting his opinion of the arrangements which

.............

be proper
Association
will

make

to

:

regard

in

the operations

to

of the

British

The Same
Sligo

to

Sir

R. Routh; As
and clothing

Iribut'on of bedding

Mr. Hewat

to the
.

....

Same: Grain seed is concealed in the country;
and Fermanagh is reported to he less than was supposed
to the

Mr. Trevelyan

it

Relief

Treasury Minute on the above: The arrangements to be communicated
Association to be finally adopted, if they meet with their concurrence

the destitution in

.........
........

to supplies

of food and seed; and the dis-

Mr. Trevelyan
Enclosing, on the part of the Provincial Bank of
Ireland, an extract of a letter from their agent at Skibbereen, containing distressing accounts from that locality
to

:

toMr. Ilcwat: Suggesting
remitting to Ireland sums

Jfr. Trevelyan

tluit

facilities for

....

Bank

Provincial

(he

for charitable purposes

to Mr. Trevelyan
Willi the thanks of the Directors
and stating that they have acceded to it

Mr. Ilcwat

should afford

fer the suggestion,

:

.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Deputy Assistant Commissary-General Bishop
the e.\isting state of things at Belmullet

the above

Mr. Greene
same

to

subject

Mr. Trevelyan;

to

Deputy Assistant Commissary-Genera!

Captain Williams

Mr. Ward

Mr. Trevelyan

to

:

On

the

to

in reply to

Bishop

:

On

the

same subject

Mr. Trevelyan There is a quantity of old army
which may be applied to relief purposes
to

store,

Inquiring as

:

............
...........
....

Deputy Assistant Commissar 5‘-General Bishop

beef and pork in

salt

:

Treasury Minute on the above: Sir 11. Routh to be informed that the salt
meat in question may be distributed gratuitously in the most distressed

Wrench to the Same Inquiring whether the Government intended to
further purchases of seed for Ireland, especially seed for green crops

Messrs.

make

:

.....

Mr. Trevelyan to Messrs. Wrench In reply, no further purchases of seed
made on account of Government in the English market
:

will

be

Rev. T. Mathew to Mr. Trevelyan Acknowledging receipt of a hand-mill
in all
directions between Cork and Limerick the plough is at work, and oats, barley,
'.
and potatoes are being sown in large quantities
.
.
:

;

.

.

.

Caplain Fishbnurne to the Same: Recommending the discontinuance of the taskwork system: quoting an instance in which tenant farmers showed an evident

sow the

disinclination to
Sir

R. Routh
which

The Same

Same

to the

rice

Same

:

land, or allow the

Mr. Trevelyan
copy of a

Mr. Cane

to

owner

to

sow

for

it

them

M.

seed

;

;

stating the places at

....
....

Soyer’s

plan is about to be tried; asking
on sums voted by the Association

R. Routh
In reply to the foregoing two letters
from Mr. Erichsen, relative to female clothing

to Sir
letter

.

...........

Departmental arrangements

:

wanted

is

to the

tion in regard to donations

:

Mr. Trevelyan

Requesting that instructions

for

;

informa-

enclosing

may

be given to comply
with I.K)vd Robert Clinton’s requisiiions on the Government depot at Limerick,
on behalf of the British Relief Association

Treasury

Minute

:

.......

on

the

above:

Directing

that

instructions

be

given

accordingly

.

Hamilton to the Same: With copy of a letter from Commander Brown, of
the “ Geyser,” on the state of Valentia, Dingle, Ventry, and Berehaven

Caj)lain

........
..........
.........

Routh to the Same With weekly return of Commissariat depots, and
ment of donations aud sums subscribed

Sir R.

:

state-

Deputy Commissary-General Ibbetson to Mr. Trevelyan Enclosing a memorandum
of grain purchased at Malta for the purpose of being ground into meal for the
:

Relief Service in Ireland

Mr. Bromley

to the

Same: The Relief Commissioners recommend that
c. 7, should receive the same allowance

under the Act 10 Viet,

oibcers of Relief Committees

Treasury Minute on the above

Routh to
meiils made

Sir R.

The Same

the Inspectors

as Inspecting

.

:

Authority

to that effect

given

the

Secretary of the British Relief Association, stating the arrange
for taking charge of the supplies sent to Ireland by the Association

Mr. Trevelyan

The

price of the biscuit is too high at 23s. per cwt.
respecting the tenders for Army contracts
to

:

[0, 2,]
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Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R. Routh
In reply, the price of the biscuit may be
reduced to 21r. per cwt. ; as to his biscuit and salt meat for army purposes.

Mr.

:

Same: On the relative nutritive value of different articles of
foodj the principles contained in animal food should be given in some shape

1847.
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J. Erichsen to the

.

9

„

12

>.

n

>i

11

„

12

„

Mr. Ward

to the Same: With copy of a letter, descubing a scene witnessed by the
writer of dead and dying persons at Ballydehob

Mr. Loyd

to the

Same

:

The

British

The Same

.

.

.

•

to the Same
Asking for a transfer to the credit of the British Relief
Association of a portion of the funds collected under the Queen’s I-eiter
.
:

.

Treasury Minute on the above

:

Giving authority

for the transfer

of England of 50,000/. to the credit of the Association

.

by the Bank
.

.

.

Statement of the amount of food prepared at the Royal Victualling Yards and private
mills employed by Government for tlie Relief Service in Ireland and Scotland
.
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COMMISSARIAT.
Mr, Haly to Mr. Trevelyan.
British Association for the Belief
of the Extreme Distress in the remote Parishes
of
Ireland and Scotland.

AM

I

was passed
'•

1

directed by the

“ Ireland

requested to authorize the issue of food
from the
to such parties as may be authorized
distribute the same, the Association
upon their order within three

m sueh quantities and

..

“ mornhs

Committee Boom, South Sea House,
January 11, 1847.
Committee to forward to you a resolution which
on Saturday last:

at a meeting held here

replace the quantities issued

“

”

Pleasure to be enabled to lay a favourable reply
before

thiSmittee

Treasury Minute on the above
January 29, 1847.
Write to the Committee that, considering how much depends
upon the
Government stores in the western division of Ireland being
preserved from
being exhausted, and having regard to the advantage
of additional suiiplies of
lood being sent to Ireland from every available source,
their Lordships are
ol opinion that it would not be advisable for
the Committee to depend, as a
general rule, upon the Government depots and
they would sug<’'est that the
;
Association should, in every iiracticable case, purchase
meal, and other suitable
articles ol lood, and send them to those parts
of Ireland which appear to
stand most in need of them.
Transmit a copy of this Letter and Minute to
Sir K. Routh for his
mlormation.
^

Sir

W. Cox

to

Mr. Labouchere.
23,

Lower Mount

Street,

Dublin, January 11, 1847.

ConosEL

Sir

William Cox presents

his

compliments to Mr. Labou-

chere, and, in compliance with his wish,
has the honour of sending him
the accompanying paper, containing the views of
the “ Reproductive Works’
Committee, respecting the formation of seed depots
by Government in this
country.

I*

Mr T SnrSl
SinnlV

S

1'“™

"»" by

Committee” who were lieimteci to wail on
bis desire, the hononr of stating more
the establishment of seed depots by

“P"bng

Goveinment
!'

Eerinl‘me°eti‘r"

™

‘'“,"“*’.1“!' prop»sfd

f

Sill

by the Committee

for the consideration of the

°b»« Ibe snppl, of seed in this country will he deficient
?'
and
;
i
fccommend that seed depots be estahlishcd by Governmcilt.”
This
^
t>"ggsstion for the consideration of the general
meotml andl its details were consequently, =5
meeting,
left imdotermined.
i he views of the
Committee respecting it are these:—That having
ascertained, by well
IC. 2.J

SZ

to n,«‘rt,|!

?

B
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2
authenticated

,SVtat»l “nTtife ptlua.to

ot spring
tneir ground n the early part
usually reserved for cropping

™W'J

naeans be adopted to

this

:— I hat

to, to

ask

all the

their opin

KUiet
on with

of their oat crops

have

,

will be
within their reach, the people

e

^p
i

”.js

[

possession ol the
districts;
of land), within their respective

rr^:e?f;n"ad^tionte*^

particular kind,

and

unm me

g

.

most dectdodly
most essential, they are

hu-n

..

No.

^deir

18.

WarU

Dame

^
Tj
Committee Boom,
DoMtn, Januanj

.

and

the

Depuiation,

William Cox.

.

Street,

enltivation.

more extensive

,

Beproductive

out,

;

seed within
“JX ^turl, c'r^t aadandpafsnfp
general

thus enc^e
o
’’‘“tKe'’S“a™,'and
ot the smau laimei

reach

and when given

food, while t.s vitality

Committee

.

Taffswfhrsradl.^^^^^

11, ISdf.

Tbeasphy Minute on the above.
Write to Sir William Cox fet

°=w?Sis;.Js^
dimcult
are satisfied that the
bating l“Se qualities of

§oZZ:;ttsrh?mItt:.“^^^^^^
recommended

.

private
relaxation of private effort and
encouraging people to depend upon
manner
itnnadvisable to intei-fere in the

;,3

.

seme

assistance in cases of

more than

t?=i

snrof^ts.

information.
Minute, to Sir R. Ronth for his

Lieut-Colonel

Douglas

to Sir E.

Routh.
Mackin’s Hotel, Dublin,
January 16, 1847.

of the
of the number and extent
Tw fnrwardino- to you a statement
TipP^mry
operations of the soup-kitchens in
by
“‘hersare also esta^^^^^^
t4t I entertain hopes, that many
and entieaties wbicn
conformity with the earnest advice

coun^
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3

care to address to the many members of other Committees whom I have met,
by previous arrangement, at the several places I have visited.
I doubt not, that in the North Riding there are now, or very soon will be,
several more in operation.
I have given you a list of those I know of myself.
I need liardly say, that I am endeavouiing to forward this grand mode oi‘
relief by every possible means in my power.
You will perceive by the first sheet of my enclosed statement, that I had
hoped to have been able to have given you this day a general statement in a
tabular form but I have only this morning received some of the replies to my
letters, which I addressed to many Committees at the commencement of the
week, in compliance with your wish to receive from me an account of the soup
operations in Tipperary, to accompany your Report to the Treasury.
These replies are all in the form of narrative, not of account, and it has been
quite impossible for me to continue the tabular statement in which the first few
soup-kitchens are treated of.
I will endeavour, however, at some future period, to make a condensed
return of all the soup-kitchens I meet with; in order, that you may see, at
once, what amount of relief is being afforded in my district, in this shape.
I lament to say, that from almost all quarters, I have received painful
accounts of the increasing misery and destitution ; and I cannot permit this
occasion to pass without expressing, for the information of Her Majesty’s Treasury, my most solemn conviction, that if the present system of public labour
and non-cultivation of the fields continue one month longer, this country is
lost
and I declare, solemnly, that the future prospects of this country under
the continuance ol’ such a system are too frightful to contemplate.
;

;

Enclosures.
Caliir.

The soup-kitchen of Cahir is under the direction of the Relief Committee. Soup is issued
three times a week, at Id. per quart, (including bread, since the 12th December), to such as
pay for it. The gratuitous issues are confined to families having no member
employed upon the Public Works, the greater number of these being mechanics and labourers
totally unemployed.
Since the 30th November last, soup has been sold to 1921 different
families
gratuitous issues to 124.0 families making a total of 14,437 individuals.
During
this period, 1536i gallons have been issued, at a cost of
£49 7 4J
Cash received for sales
14 15 3
are able to

....
.........

Total

Thus

loss since

£34

November 30th

I have been able to collect from the Report which
Secretary of the Cahir Relief Committee.
I believe, that this soup-kitchen has been very well managed.

far

I

12

have received from the

Fethard.
^riiis

4^

establishment was

commenced upon the 12th of December
The total expences since that

gallons have been issued daily.

maintenance, and meal, have been
Credit by 1484 quarts, at

„

1613

Id

„

Total

loss

last,

since which period

........
......

period, for erection

January 12th

£26

3

ik in

1

and
Si-

n

I

£10

3

S|-

The Rev. Thomas Woodward has a separate fund for sujjplying soup to the poor; and he
informed me, that his daily issues were extended to 120 persons. Tlie tickets are purchased by
individuals, who give them to the poor, thus enabling the kitchen to .support itself nearly.
Templemore.
Soup-kitchen established on the 5tli of January.
It is issued three times a-week
1650
were sold in four days of issue, at Id. each, which are purchased by benevolent indiviand given to the poor. Soup is also sold to the poor themselves, at one halfpenny the
it costs about Id. per quart.
;

tickets

duals,

quart,

Subscriptions to the kitchen amount to 56Z. 15s., the cost of erection was 71The loss to
the fund will not exceed 21. a-week. There are about 300 families receiving relief from this
kitchen.
Clogkeen.

There are 500 individuals daily

relieved at the

Clogheen soup-kitchen

;

each j>erson receives

B
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bread, part of this is sold at W. the ration ;
daily one qmvrt of soup and about Jib. of
issued daily, gratuitously. The estimated loss
quarts of soup and lOUlbs. of bread are
15/.

aud 200
is

about

a-week.

Nenagh.

The fiintls of the Relief OoniThe soup-kitchen of Nenagh has very extensive operations.
towards the soup-kitchen T be dally issues
mittee are aided by daily and weekly collections
About 100 gallons are issued
individuals.
are extended to 300 families, amounting to 1200
a-week. The sales of soup have only recently
daily, at a cost, including attendance, of 11.
purchase soup at one
persons come to the soup-kitchen at 12 0 clock, to
but now
halfpenny per quart.

commenced

;

Cashel,

per quart. Tiie
which costs about
This soup-kitchen issues about 60 gallons daily,
them to the poor. None are issued gratuitickets are sold at \d. each to the rich, who give
to close from
It is feared, that this kitchen will be compelled
tously by the Relief Committee.
subject of subscriptions to be ollowed
want of funds. I have written to the chairman on the
relieved
by this -soup
daily
families
120
by donations. I am informed that there are about
society, at a loss of 10s. a-day.
Tipperary.

has extensive operations,
There is a soup-kilchen at Tipperary, which
on
because I have received no reply to my demand for mform.ation

I
this

raimot give the
head.

details,

Newport and Bird

Sill,

Parish of Kilcomenti.

in operation hi a tew days
There is a soup-kitchen now being established here, and will be
and disposes of the offal. \ egetablcs
Mr. Grinw’s slLard purchases cows of a cheap kind,
gentleman's own garden. Tile Rm- Mr.
are supplied from this benevolent

W

ediilisday last the souphe has no doubt, that on
letter received this day, informs me that
The pay clerk, who was expected on Tuesday, did
kitchen at Bird Hill saved some lives.
Wednesday eveiimg, and lor these te" >l=iys many
not arrive to pay the labourers until late on
advance of meal from the Bird Hill depot.
had no food but soup; and, in some instances, an

Killenaule.

name of the Rev. Tllomas Latoucho is a sufficient
There is a soup-kitchen here, and the
the general relief mattois of
deeply engaged
guarantee for its good management. He is so
operations of
fxa not surprised at his not having sent mo an account of the
soup-kitchen.
his Relief Committee in the matter of the
expressing «y
offloial opportunity to pass, without
I ealt cooscieutiously allow any
poor
carote with ten chtldrm,
a
excellent clergyman,
for and admiration of, this benevolent,
co-operation,
of misery which demands the personal
mass
a
against
unaided
almost
contending
this district.
possessed of property
and the limhest sacrihees from all who are
°
K. P. Douglas, Lieut.-Col.

m

his district, that

m
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DouGtAS,

P.
R.

Lieutenant-Colonel

Committees.

Relief

by
of
visited

direction

been

yet
the
as

under

have

not
which

Societies

Committees

Soup

Local
Relief

of
tlie

by

Operations

Tipperary

the

of

giving

also

County

;
the

in

Ireland

in
established

Service

Particular
Soup-Kitchens

upon

of

employed

Number

the

of

Statement
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Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
The

Castle, Dublin,

Januaiy

1

6,

1847.

I OBSERVE what you say about the extension of my permission to draw
on the funds of the British Relief Association, and I think the power of doing
and certainly I shall
so in some very distressed cases would have the best effect,
not recur to it except on great and extraordinary occasions.
propose doing so in the case of
I have done so in the case of Kilteely, and I
the Arran Islands opposite Galway.
The Lord Lieutenant informed me yesterday that he had still 200/. of a sum
forwarded to him for this purpose from, I think, the Duke of Leeds, and he
consented to appropriate 100/ to Swineford, county of Mayo, wliich is in great
and I hope to induce
distress, and the Union Poor House nearly without credit;
him to give a similar sum to Crossmolina, county of^Mayo, which is also sufferthose towns.
I
ing severely, so that I may establish soup kitchens in eacli of

must now look to Donegal.
Commissary-General Dobree,
I send you an extract of a letter from Deputy
and copy of another from Captain Voules. They are cases which must carry
with them great interest, and shews yon a beginning of all my fears for
Donegal. All that barony of Tyrawley and Erris must also be relieved shortly.
he
is using all exertion on his
and
assiduous,
is
very
Belmullet
Bishop
at
Mr.
Crossmolina andFoxford.
side of Erris, but I want to see something done about
Lambert) who is
I have just seen the principal gentleman from Cong (Mr.
,

,

He mentioned that
agent to all the large properties in that neighbourhood.
Colonel Knox, who owns a large part of Ballinrobe, had offered 50/. upon evei*y
succeed in raising more
50/. that could be collected there ; but he could not
than 25/. ; and in the meanwhile the worst part of the town, which is church
property, is in a sad state of destitution- The depot at Cong will be very
Colonel Archer, in charge of Westmeath

gone
and CapCaptain Dent is gone to Longford and Leitrim
and Meath
Captain Drury arrived to-day,
tain Haynes to King’s and Queen’s Counties.
and "oes on Monday to Kerry, proceeding at once to Skibbereen to assist
Mr. Bishop, and learn from him the plans he is establishing.
Captain Hastings

is

to relieve

;

;

Captain Fishl)ournc also left yesterday for Clare.
Enclosure.

Deputy Coirmiissary-General Dobree

to Sir

R. Routh.
Sligo,

January

14, 1847.

Mr. Voules’ letter, herewith enclosed for your perusal, will satisfy you, that he is
using every exertion to carry out your instructions , but however invaluable relief by means
the people dotted
of soup kitchens will prove in communities, I fear it will not be made to reach
There are many places where none of the
over the rural districts and isolated localities.
materials for the boiler can be procured, and others where much time is necesary to solicit

The Sligo list has been
collect contributions from the reluctant and distant proprietors.
delayed solely by the desire of swelling the amount to be submitted, and will, T hope, be
forwarded by this day’s post. As to our own exertions, would to God we might now be
empowered to bring them into more extended action, for I cannot help representing to you in
the strongest manner my conviction, that if there be no immediate extensive prredial employment afforded throughout the country, no great reduction of these famine prices, and no intermediate cheap food available for the poor between meal, now touching 20/., and sea weed,
(which is already the case in many localities, and will soon be universally so, when the few
remaining turnips and cabbages are exhausted) a very great portion of the pauper population,
and

now

fast

distress

My
in

comprising artisans, tradesmen, room-keepers, &c. must die of starvation;
destitution seems almost beyond the reach of human relief.

the

and

sub-accountants have orders to comply with the applications from the Committees; but
sales are small, and the inference is thai there is no money to purchase.

Donegal our

BalUna, January 11, 1847.

Adverting to the circular letter from the Commissary-General, dated 22nd December,
requesting information as to the health of the district, I think it right to make tlie following
general report, and have been careful that the sources from which it has been obtained may
be relied on.
In the Union poor-house, built for the accommodation of 1,200 paupers, the average
number of inmates was, in October, 1,141 ; the number of deaths, 20. In November, 1,209
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In the Swineford poorIn December, 1,273 inmates; 114 deaths.
inmates ; 45 deaths.
1st of October, but this cannot
house, built to contain 700, they have had 44 deaths since the
not only are the aged and
be considered a fair test of the general health of the district, as
of 90 and even 100 years
infirm congregated in great numbers within the walls (sonie'upwards
would be likely to produce the most
of age, and on them the sudden and total change of diet,
in a dying state, in order to
disastrous effects), but great numbers are taken to the poor-house
This practice is so common that many die a few hours after
save the expences of interment.
they are admitted.
' i
»
l
i.
and fever hospital, that, although
1 learn from a medical man, who visits the dispensaries
does not exist to any great
sickness is somewhat more prevalent than in ordinary seasons, fever
Dysentery is the
last
yea.r.
period
Certainly not more than at the corresponding
extent.
Insufficiency of food.
This is to be attributed to several causes.
prevalent disorder.
sudden and total change of diet.” “ Not sufficiently boiling the meal when H of course swells
nutriment,
and irritates the stomach.” “ Subsisting on food which does not possess sufficient
_

or

,

is otherwise unwholesome.”
a
?.
within reach ot a vast
Turnips, for the last six weeks or two months, have been the only food
purchasing it.
and were meal only half the present price, they have not the means of
The supply of turnips being
cry for increased employment reaches me from all quarters.
further effort is immediately required to furnish them w.ih the
to establish soup
I have urged the several Relief Committees

number

;

The

now nearly exhausted, some
means of purchasing meal.

confidently hope to see this
shops, as suggested by the Commissary-General and yourself, and
we have a vast extent of
carried out iu some parts ; but in other places it is impossible, where
and where, even it
poor land with no resident landlord, or means of raising a subscription,
have no pla(^ for the
they had the funds, the parish is so extensive and straggling, that they
to meet this difficulty is
only
way
Tlie
management.
distribution, or person to undertake the
hear from Crossby affording employment to the people on or near their own townland. I
immediately given
molina, that “ the turnips are almost all consumed ; and if some relief is not
there
are not 100 men
At present
in the shape of work, one-half must die from starvation.
that neighbourhood, although reproductive works to a consider-

employed on Public Works

in

From Foxford and Ballyable extent were presented for at the last extraordinary sessions.”
They represent the people as ^enfeebled by
castle, I have accounts, if possible, more serious.
any thing by taskhunger and great fears are entertained that they will be too weak to earn
subscription, and I hope
work when employment is offered.” At Foxford, they are raising a
At Killala, the Committee are selling meal at a
to see a soup shop established immediately.
giving employment to
reduced rate (U. 6rf. per stone), and Mr. Bourke, the Chairman, is
endeavouring, by a subscription,
several destitute females in spinning and weaving flax ; and is
At Ballina, the poor-house is full, and we distribute soup five
to extend this employment.
and orphans, who are
days in the week to upwards of 1,200 souls, old and infirm, widows
Mr. Pym (from the
wholly destitute of any other means of subsistence. Mr. Foster and
offered a ton of meal weekly
Society of Friends), who visited this town a short time since have
They also gave bl and 10/. to three or four
in the neighbourhood.
•

for gratuitous distribution

who are distributing soup. The poor-house both here and at Swineford is
At Swineobtaining food for the inmates.
in debt, and they have very great difficulty in
them, and meal has been sent irom
ford the baker and other tradesmen have refused to supply
this town.
the countiy, for
this,
I see no tillage, nor any preparation w'hatever, throughout
Added to all
cropping the ground in the spring.
I have, &c.

private individuals

much

Herbert

Deputy Commissary- General Dobree.

Mr.

Ward

to

P. Vocles.

Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, January 18, 1847.

the British
In reply to your letter of this day, enclosing a letter from
Commissioners oi Her
Relief Association, and conveying the wish of the Lords
he received into the
Majesty’s Treasury, that provisions, &c., sent to Cork, should
Government stores at Haulbowline, and that assistance should he given to them

am commanded by my Lords Commis-

the same,
Admiralty to acciuaint you, for the information of the Lords of
been sent to Rear-Admiral Sir
the Treasury, that a copy of your letter has
Hugh Pigot for his information and guidance, and that every exertions_ are being
Rear-Admiral.
made, orders to this effect having been already sent to the
in unloading

and distributing

I

sioners of the

Treasury Minute on the above.
January

19, 1847.

for the
Transmit a copy of this letter to the Chairman of the Association,
information of the Committee.
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Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, January

1847.

'20,

I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send
you herewith, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s
Treasury, copy of a letter dated the 17th instant, from Rear-Admiral Sir Hugh
Pigot, reporting the orders which he has given for affording assistance to the

way

British Relief Association in every

in his power.

Enclosure.
Rear-Admiral Sir

Hugh Pigot

to

Mr. Ward.

“ Myrmidon” at Cork, January 17, 1847.
of your letter of the 14th inst., conI HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt
veying the directions of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to consider for the present
as identical
•the British Association for the Relief of extreme Distress in Ireland and Scotland,
at
with the Government in its operations, and to furnish the Committee with every assistance
command, and I request you will be pleased to report to their Lordships that their instruc-

my

tions shall be

most

fully attended to.
,.

i

•

i

i

i

at Plaulbowline, and issued orders to the
I have given directions to furnisli storehouse-room
on the coast, to
officers of Her Majesty’s ships under my command, stationed
and assistance to the accredited agents or officers of the Association, and
with the Committee in London.
this post I have put myself in communication

commanding

afford every attention

by

Treasury Minute on the above.
January 22, 1847.
tliis letter and enclosure to the Chairman of the Assoinformation of the Committee.

Transmit a copy of
ciation, for the

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The
I

of

Her

Castle, Dublin,

January

18, 1847.

report from Assistant Commissary-General

FORWARD the annexed

Right Honourable

for the information of the

Adams,

my

Lords Commissioners

Majesty’s Treasury.

Enclosure.
Assistant Commissary-General

Adams

to Sir

R. Routh.

Westport,

January

14, 1847.

the honour to inform you that in obedience to your Instructions of the 5th
Kihnaine.
instant, I visited Cong, a village at the head of Lough Corrib, by
in this section of the county.
1. Its locality is well adapted for a central depot
landing platto
2 There are two mills, at the distance of about a quarter of a mile from the
to ten tons of gram in
on the lake. Each mill has three tier of stores, and could grind six

I

HAVE

24 hours.

A

third mill

,,,

is

being repaired and enlarged with

five tier of stores,

,

but will not be

.

in

,

working

order for some time.
3. I transmit tenders from

No.

1.

No.

2.

Patrick Moran;
John Prendergast.

The first I consider to be the most advantageous, from the defensible situation ol the
and the accommodation which it affords. The flats are about 45 by 16 feet.
but on impressing upon them
Both'^parties were at first unreasonable in the rate of storage,
establish a depot at Cong, they
the object of Government, should it be deemed expedient to
abated very much their demands.
i tt-i
from Ballinvobe and Rilmame,
4. These mills'are nearly equi-distant, about five Irish miles
navigable by boats
with good roads, and 25 miles from Galway, by the Lake Corrib, which is
ton; and a cait
carrying about five to seven tons. -The charge for tieight is about 3s. 6d. per
6d. and 3s.
will convey about 10 tons per diem from the landing to the mills for 2s.
mills, occupied at present by
the
convenient
to
building
There
is
a
Protection
Military

building,

5.

it has beiore,
15 or 16 men of the revenue police, which would accommodate, as I understand
a company; and the former could probably be removed elsewhere on application 1o
purpose.
Colonel M'Laghlan. I could not hear of any other building suited for the
“Ashford, which -'r.
mansion, on the opposite side of the lake, a short distance only

half

—
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at times
Lambert of Ballinrobe offered without charge, is very inconveniently situated, and
the
and therefore not suitable. A guard-house is provided in the office of

difficult of access,

mills.

,

There are six men of the constabulary force stationed at Cong.
peaceable
Although the inhabitants in the immediate neighbourhood are represented to be
without mihand well-disposed, I am of opinion that a depot in the village would not be safe
tarv protection.
At Ballinrobe

„ i. tt
a company of the 49th, and a troop of the 7th Hussars.
have been able to collect, in stating that the
G. I have no hesitation, from the information I
to render it exceedingly
surrounding country is in such an alarming state of destitution, as
desirable that a depot should be established at Cong.
the ‘^William Moran, at 17Z. lOs.perton,
7. Indian corn had been obtained from Galway by
very small. Inve tons introduced by
and he was selling it at 20s. per cwt., but the supply was
the Rev. Mr.
6rf. per stone;
at
2s.
of
disposed
all
nearly
been
the Relief Committee had
receiving a boiler
Moore intended to procure a further quantity, and was in expectation of soon
from Dublin to establish a soup kitchen.
p
^
r,c
Ut
protection of an escort.
Importations cannot, however, be made at present without the
latter by a number of persons in
the cases above adverted to, the supplies were attacked in the
boats, upon whom the police were obliged to fire.
,
private subscription.
At Ballinrobe a soup kitchen was about being established by
Ballinrobe, 2 ik1 class, for 800, but would contain 1200.
tliere is

_

.

•

_

8 Workhouse at
about 720 inmates. Upwards of 100 had very
I visited this establishment yesterday ; it had
were thronging the doors for entrance.
recently been refused admittance in a body, and a number
and are huddled together
The poor creatures ivho arc inmates cannot be furnished with clothing,
nor are there more than about loO beds.
in tlie tattered rags in which they were admitted ;
endeavouring to collect the cess
The present collector of the poor rates is actively engaged in
the rates from some of the most
due but he assured me that he had been unable to obtain
cattle had been pounded and
which
of
of
one
estate
on
the
proiirietors,
landed
respectable
from want of funds and
numerous cases the parties were altogether unable to pay ; and that
not be kept up more than three weeks at
credit coukl not be obtained— the establishment could

m

•

the outside, when the poor must be turned out.
„
,
,
^
i a
fears were entertained that an
There did not appear to be any unusual number of sick, but
*.

.

epidemic might break out.

t i
i
*
* r
Committees, I deeply regret, are not forth9 Subscriptions in aid of the funds of Relief
In
destitution imperatively demands.
comin<r with the spirii of liberality which the extreme
they conceive to be a liberal sum, the
instances in which the ivcalthy would contribute what
from their estates, and therefore
amount is considered to be inadequate to the income derived
down
their names,
putting
decline
means
smaller
persons
of
some vespectoblo anti inSueiitial
most cases, prove
must be full will,
and I areafly fear the fondition " that the poor house
obtaining the proposed donation of Government.
an insra-monntable obstacle to the Committee
and paid
the question, “ If subscriptions coUocted elsewhere
I have been several times asked
to vyhich I see
list as local subscriptions ?
over to the relief fund, would be admitted on the
In cases where the amount is large, the subject
no objection, but submit the same for decision.
,

m

better and

more

cordial understanding will soon prevail between

tiTOtllm^
rests, and that union of action will be estathe parties upon which such great responsibility
misery and destitution which is rapidly mblished tor the prompt relief of the appalling
'"'in

'cXinsimri

creasing.

Mr. Haly

to

Mr. Theyelyan.

Distress in Ireland and
British Association for the Belief of the Extreme
Scotland.

Committee Room, South Sea House,

January

19, 1847.

of laying the extract of a letter from
I HAVE this day had the honour
transmitted to Mr.
Commissary-General Sir Randolph Ronth, which you
before the Cornmittee,
Kino'seote, together with your reply thereto,

The Committee

desire

me

to express to

you

their perfect concurrence

Sir Randolph Ronth.
your view of the arrangements between them and

[ 0 . 2 ,]
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Treasury Minute.
January 19 1847
,

.

to the Secretary of the Ordnance, that my Lords have reason to
believe that a (Quantity of salt pork provided for army service in Ireland, and no
longer req^uired for that service, is deposited in the Ordnance storehouses in
Ireland, and the Secretary will move the Master-General and Board to direct
that the pork in question may be delivered over to Sir R. Routh upon his
requisition, to be applied to relief purposes under their Lordships’ orders.
Acquaint Sir R. Routh with the above direction, and desire that he will make
aiTangements for the conveyance to Cork, either by public or private freight, of

Write

the salt pork which may be delivered to him by the Ordnance department,
consigned to Captain Harston, R.N. the agent at that port of the British
Association for the Relief of Irish Distress.
In the event of its being necessary to pay freight for the conveyance of this
supply, Sir R. Routh will include the charge in his public accounts, taking care
that it is supported by the usual documents.
He will state for their Lordships’ information the price which, in his opinion,
it will be proper to affix to this pork, with reference to the time it has been in

and its present condition.
Acquaint the Chairman of the British Association with the above direction.

store,

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.

January 20 1847

.

,

from a Sub-Inspector of Police,
melancholy state of Swineford and its neighourhood, and two
extracts from answers to a set of queries which the Protestant Bishop ol Tuam
circulated on the 24th ultimo to his clergy.
I shall be obliged to you to inform me what the orders were, under which
the officers in charge of the depots referred to were acting, and what the circumstances were, as far as you are acquainted with them, which prevented sales
from taking place, supposing the depots to have been open for sales at that
I SEND herewith a copy of a Report

relating to the

time.
I shall also be obliged to you to inform me what measures have been taken
for the relief of the starving multitudes in the Swineford Union.
It can hardly be necessary to repeat that we are most anxious that you
should push out and urge forward the system on which we are acting, ol
exhorting the local Committees to exert themselves, and supporting their efforts

by

liberal donations.

Enclosure.
Sub-Inspector

Hunt

to the

Inspector-General.

County Mayo, Sioineford, January

7,

1847.

BEG to call your most special attention to the sad state of destitution existing in this
district.
I was this day engaged with Captain Stirling, Inspecting Field-Officer of the Board
of Works, arranging some misunderstanding amongst the persons employed on one of the Public
Works from Coleman to Clonafinish, on which road 100 persons are employed, but the number
of starving, half-clad people who entreated that they also might get employment, exceeds even
my own personal knowledge of the starving mass of people in this district. You would be
horrified, could you only see the multitude of starving men, women and children, ^vho daily
and hourly swarm the town, soliciting with prayers and tears one meal of food. What I would
beg to impress truly and without the slightest exaggeration on your mind is, that money is
I

almost useless ; there
life

in

my

is not

district for

a sufficiency of food, even of the coarsest quality, to support animal
I most respectfully entreat that you will use your high
have food sent immediately to the very peaceable orderly

one month.

influence from your public position, to
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people of this district, who though famishing for want of food, up to this period have observed
the rights of property (food) with the strictest honesty and forbearance.
I attended the meeting of tlie Poor Law Guardians yesterday, and regret to inform you
that, but for the humane conduct of the chairman, deputy-chairman and vice-chairman in
undertaking out of their own private finances to supply the paupers (715) with food, there was
not one single pound of oatmeal to feed them for the current week ; the markets are gone
beyond the reach of the people who were once comfortable, the supply is getting shorter daily,
and if the oats (their sole resource) now in the district, were converted into meal, one month
would consume the entire. No preparation is made or making for the ensuing spring; the
people appear to be paralyzed from starvation ; they tell me they must use their little seed for
must lie down and die.'’ They have no internal
food, and when that is used, they say, “

We

no manufactories, no mills, no resident landlords to provide them with seed.
I again most respectfully beg your earnest and humane consideration to the true and unbiassed
statement I make on behalf of the famishing people of this district.
The market prices yesterday, the 5th instant, were as follows
resources,

:

Potatoes

....

£.

.

.

.

.

.

*

Reverend

None

the

Query

Rev.
3rd.

—

per quart

Tuam, December

Sib,

The Lord Bishop

24, 1846.

obliged by your replying to the accompanying queries as
and retuiming them to me, under cover, at your earliest conveB. J. Clarke.
(Signed)

will feel

accurately as in your power,
nience.

To

d.

1113

100

Turnips per ton

Milk very scarce

s.

N one

.....
...

Oatmeal per cwt.
Rice

.

State whether

any depot has been

established

by the Government

(or others) for

the sale of provisions in your district.

The Rev.

Query

3rd.

—There

M. A.

Fosters’s Return.

— Omey and

BalUdoion..

a Government depot at Clifden, but the provisions (meal or biscuit) ai'e
more than a quarter of a stone at a time to the
on certain days in the week.
Clifden Relief Committee, whenever they have funds in their hands,
endeavour to procure provisions, and sell them out at a moderate price to the
is

sold very sparingly, seldom
and that only

largest family,

The

poor.

The Rev.
Query

3rd.

J. Stock’s Return.

— Kilcommon.

—A depot has been formed some time

since by Government, but no provisions from
thence have as yet been disposed of by sale or otherwise, although the people are
starving around; and if it were not for the aid of private charity, the norst

consequences of famine, social and physical, might be apprehended.
Belranllet for all practical purposes would be the most convenient
general distribution of food.

Mr. Boyle

for

the

to Lieut.-Colonel Jones.

Arklow, January 20, 1847.
In obedience to your orders of the date of the 16th ult. (which I have
day had the honour to receive), that I should report to you personally on
the subject of the scarcity of food at Tinahely, referred to by Lieut. Anderson,
in his letter to the Secretai
7 on the 31st ult., I have the honour to report that
the statement of Lieut. Anderson is, to my knowledge, substantially correct
and that it is ec[ually applicable to the present state of Tinahely.
C 2
this

,
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The subject of food is one that, had it not engaged my attention, must have
my notice by a variety of circumstances particularly bearing on
price, the phythe engineer department, as, in consequence of its dearth and high
and my estimates are as
sical strength of the labourer is daily being reduced,
gradually becoming valueless.
On the 16th ult. I personally inspected the shops at Tinahely. 1 lound that
descrqrtions ; that
there was not in the town more than three tons of meal of all
no individuals held more than 5^ or 6 cwt., and that the aggregate was owned
by about 16 parties. I further ascertained that on several occasions the quantity
of food in Tinahely had been much less.
Yet this town is the capital of a great barony, including some of the wildest
poorest glens and districts to be found in the county, with a population of
been forced on

and

employed
15,491 souls, of whom 1520, being very nearly one-tenth, are this day
population depend for
on’ Relief Works; and on Tinahely the gTeat l^ulk of the
huckster and the
their necessaries, for as credit had become limited both to the
and the demand
peasant, many of the little wayside shops have been discontinued,
villages.
lor provisions more and more concentrated in the towns and
For its supplies Tinahely depends on Carlow and Enniscorthy, respectively
19 and 24 miles distant; but on these towns also depend Baltinglass, Arklow,

and the south and south-west of the county of Wicklow. The miserable district
and town of Hacketstown in a great measure depend on Tinahely so that, in
and the
the case of a heavy fall of snow sufficiently deep to interrupt traffic
inhabitants of
supplies from Carlow and Enniscorthy, the consequence to the
necesthe districts around Tinahely, and of those dependent on it I'or their
;

saries,

must be awful.

So perfectly aware have I been of the limited quantity ol food at any period
nights of payment
for sale at Tinahely, that I have made it a point to vary the
seeking for provisions
to out-labourers, lest by a large number of them at once
panic, sucfor the ensuing week the quantity for sale might be exhausted, and a
ceeded by pillage, ensue.
As but a small proportion of the barony has groivn gram, and as the farms
are much below the average extent, no dependance can be placed on the
With one trifling exception, the mills are
resources of the farmers as to food.
very small ; there are not any grain or provision merchants in the Imrony, nor
could, in the event
are there any neighbouring towns or ports from whence food

fearful must
of a greater scarcity, be thrown into the district. How much more
be the greater delays consequent on a fall of snow.
Tinahely cannot hold out even in supplying the existing number of destitute.
For the rapidly increasing numbers it must soon grow- quite unequal, for
in no barony in this county is distress making such rapid strides.
three depots of food in
I cannot forbear from suggesting the establishment of
Wicklow, viz., at Arklow, Tinahely, and Baltinglass, or even two, say one at
Arklow, where there are good barracks for 120 men, and in which meal or
grain might be securely stored from thence Tinahely, 13 miles (Irish) distant,
famine.
from
saved
and
against,
provided
might be
district, and on the same subject,
I he<^ to refer to my repoi-ts on this same
to make myself
of the Wth ult., and to state that I have felt it to be ray duty
resources of my district.
as thoroughly as possible acquainted with the
;

Assistant Commissary-General Bishop to Sir R.
SIcibberem,

Routh.
January 22, 1847.

applications having been made to me from soup committees
county of Cork, detailing the distress in their respective
neighbourhoods, the difficulties they have to encounter in keeping uji a fund to
support their establishment, and soliciting to be informed whether the Government would meet the local subscriptions raised for this purpose by a donation of

Numerous

in various pails of the

pound
I
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sudi

throughout
entertained as a general principle

may be

of subscriptions

list

submitted to soup
%rfollo«infis a copy of the "condition” which I have
in aid of their local subscriptions.
committees, receiving Government donation
to the poor whenever it i
soup provided by Committee to be sold
“

The

pi

cases of extreme destitntiom
distribution of soup to be confined to
be kept ; and
creditor account of the soup fund to

A debtor and
of the

number of

“

committees, whether
persons daily relieved by the soup

by

examination of the Government

the

These Tccoiints to he subject to
inspecting officer.”

Commissary-General Bishop.
Sir K. IlooTH to Assistant
January 26, 1847Office of the 20th inst,

Ekcloseh is the Circular from the Relief
which will answer all your queries.
ii
to all
The same rule, in respect of donations, apiplies

Ireland.

CIRCULAR.
AccmaTim

ralio of

Doxarioxs

ScBsoaiPTioxs

oi,

providing Food for

To

the Secretary

Relief,
for afforfitag gratuitous

Commissariat Relief

January
rT SiR R
H.
CoMMIssMlY-GE^pAL

"

tvill

In tome

.

objee.-

fsnrmot

r,mrlp

^

,

eases,

a

them,
sickness or other cause, to maintain
the
^ charity ; but when
,’o

maw them applicable
as*^ to malie
1 r
as possirae, so as
funds of the Committee as umrapaired
season.

Castle,

natanraph, the Government regulations
and children, where the

m ™
p

2(3,

Dublin

1847.

be equal to the subseriptious.

.1

i

Office,

of the
desires to state, that in consequence
unavailable, His E.vcel-

Routh

T
J.

die grants

amount will be recommended.
Under the e.reumstanees at '«''d

greaier

allow of gratuitous issiies to the_
supporting member ol the tamily is
tK, perSons requiring re ief
Committee raS, it is not desiiable

and

sale, at first cost, a.e.

CommiUee in Ireland.
of each Relief

maintain the
to the

now be enlarsed

whole
:

but

-hsoriptions

necessary, to locaUtics

foi

winch the

may be

county to form them, when

Inqnmes being
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only be paid where Relief Funds have been formed, there being no other source fi-om which
the expenses incurred by Committees can be defrayed.
I have, &o.,

W.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Stanley, Secretanj.

Mr. Trevelyan.
The

Castle, Dublin,

January

23, 1847.

letter before me in regard to the soup kitchens, and your
number, and I very much regret that it will not be in my
power to satisly you on this point, at all events at present.
A great number of these establisliments took place immediately following the
publication of the pamphlet on cheap food, and as everything in Irelajid, when
once adopted, spreads and expands itself througliout the whole country, most of
the Committees where the space occupied by the population was sufficiently
contracted to admit of it, have seized the idea, and acted upon it.
It is only now, by means of a circular, or througli the constabulary, that I
I

wish

to

HAVE your

know

their

could possibly obtain this infonnation.
I enclose to you a letter from the mayor of Cork, to give you an idea of
extent in that city ; and there is no doubt that it will be adopted everywhere, except in certam rural districts, where the inhabitants are too much
its

scattered.

The working men usually get a quart of soup when they go to their work,
and the same on their return, at the cost of one penny each, or sometimes a
little

I

more.
preparing a return which will show the weekly issues from each depot,

am

as well as the remains.

We

have been expecting the “Avenger” at Sligo, but she has not apand the depot there is getting very low, and we have a heavy
there.
I should be very glad if you could send to that district two
500 tons each, either ol' Indian corn or barley meal,
or peas, or anything in fact to eat.
They could be consigned to Killibec^s’’
“
where there is scarcely anything left.
The salt meat and biscuit per “ Lively ” are gone on to Limerick, where
there should be such a depot for the use of the troops ; and there should be
a certain quantity at Dublin and Athlone ; but Limerick is the principal place.
I make due note of what you say regarding the Lord Lieutenant,
whose
orders will meet with all due attention.
The Union houses will be soon upon us. I am to get an order to-ni<j-ht to
”
supply the workhouse at Glenties, County Donegal.
I have an application from the Irish Society, of 26, Suffolk-street,
Pall-mall,
making use of your -name, to have the same facilities as those conceded to the
British Relief Association, of making remittances through us, in the hope that
we will add to the amount. I shall in the first place refer them to you lor
orders, but
the meanwhile offer such services as I am able to render.
peared,

demand

large-sized steamers, with

m

The Swineford Committee have sent down a subscription of 22/,, and with
the 50/ of the Lord Lieutenant, making 72/., and I have given them a grant of
This is enough to set up two soup kitchens.
The subscriptions will be very large, and the donations very heavy.
I have just received a note from the Under Secretary, not to allow
the
workhouses at Glenties and Skibbereen to close for want of food, and on Wednesday he will furnish me with the official authority.
Pray turn in your mind the best way of meeting this seiwice. I think it
should be all done in one way and as the food could not be supplied
generally
throughout Ireland, it appears to me better that it should be in money.
The
application for food might be made on very inconvenient occasions.
I observe your enclosures about Swindbrd and Belmullet. There
were merchants selling at Belmullet at the time, as indeed the statement
admits ; and
when that is the case, we do not interfere, whilst the merchant can supply
the
^ ^
75/.

;

demand.
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When those sales ceased, Mr. Bishop commenced his ; but the people will
intermediate
only buy stones and half stones, and the Committee refuse any
from the
action between the Government and the people ; the merchants are,
plunder, afraid to import, and Mr. Bishop has thus a difficult part to play.
Except Belmullet, it is almost entirely a rural district, with a scattered
dense population, very poor, and the laud bad.
With respect to Swineford, neither this year nor last year have they done
much for themselves, or made any exertion. The depot at Ballina is reasonthink, of 12 or 14
ably well supplied, and open to them, at a distance, as I
The Committee have now 150/. 22/. raised by themselves.
When I obtain a large supply for the Sligo district, I shall replenish the
is now in that
Ballina depot, and avail myself of Mr. Adams’s exertions, who
Committees, mid, if pospart of the district, to excite some activity amongst the
Comity Mayo is remarkkble, to promote some order in their arrangements.
part of Ireland.
able for more poverty, and less resistance to it, than any other
miles.

;

Enclosure.

Mr. Hackett

to

Mr. Redington.
Cork, January 15, 1847.

that Government has determined to give money in aid of subscripsoup depfits in various districts of Ireland, I am directed by the General
Soup Relief Committee to submit to you the claims of this city for a fair proportion of any
sum that may be allocated for such purpose.
a sum, in donations,
U]> to this date there has been received for the four district soup dep6ts
of 1800/,, and subscriptions of 100/. per month.
The quantity of soup distributed daily amounts to 7050 quarts, each quart nearly
But this quantity is_ by no
hours.
sufficient for the support of individual life for 24
give even
means sufficient. It would require at least a daily distribution of 20,000 quarts to
for, in addition to our always
a modicum of relief to the extreme misery existing here
this
numerous poor, we have had, for months past, an indux of the destitute from all parts of

Understanding

tions for establishing

;

large county.

.

.

,

May I beg you will call his Excellency the Lord Lieutenants early attention to tins
Committees to make
Important subject, as an early answer ivould be necessary to enable the
arrangements for the increased supply.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin Castle, January 21, 1847.

you for the information of the Right
Honourable my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, copy of a
Report from Deputy Assistant Commissary-General Bishop, at Belmullet, communicating the particulars of the x^lmider of a vessel, laden with I/O tons of
meal, &c., coming into Blacksod Bay.
I also submit herewith, extract of a further letter from Mr. Bishop, mentioning that a similar attack was made on another vessel entering the same bay.
I

HAVE the honour

to transmit to

Enclosures.

Deputy Assistant Commissary-General Bishop

to Sir

R. Routh.

Belmullet,

January

18, 1847.

duty to acquaint you of some acts oi violence committed by the people of this
part of the country, not on the Government property, but on the merchant shipping and cargoes.
Inconsequence of a wreck that has occurred in the channel at Blacksod Bay, the Police
and Coast Guard force stationed in this district, are employed in protecting and landing the
cargo thereof^ ivliicU the people have made various attempts to plunder but last night a
schooner came into Blacksod Bay, and before the pilot could leave the vessel, upwards of 20
boats came alongside, the men jumped on board, tore open the hatches, and threw the cargo
It

is

my

;

indiscriminately over the side into their
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This information reached us in about one hour after the occurrence through the pilot, wlw
people got away in liis boat, and
slipped over the stern of the vessel, and though chased by the
ran the whole distance (about six miles into Belmullet) in an almost incredible short space of
of the constabulary and Coast Guard (with the exception of two men of the
Coast Guard), the inspeeting-lieutenaiit of the latter force found it necessary to demand the
or or to some
assistance of the military, and fearing that the vessel might be consigned to' me,
should be only doing my duty if ]
other officer of the Commissariat on the coast, I felt that I
with the troops, to render every assistance in ray power in the management and arrange

^'™n the absence

marched

ments, to protect the Government supplies.
Therebeing .no magistrate, the troops and Coast Guard were accompanied by the headconstable.

•

.

,

night, thougli we tiad prearrived at the scene of plunder at a little before 1 1 o clock at
contain in some, two and
viously searched some houses along the road, and found them to

We

three sacks of flour.

.

.

i

•

round the vessel, the crews of which were busily engaged in their
deliberately discharging the cargo ; while men, women, and childi-en
were waitino- on the shore to receive it, and convey it to their houses.
officer of each speedily
of the troops, two of the Coast Guard, and the commanding
Several boats were

still

work of plunder, and

Two

got on board, and thus ended this third marauding expedition.
The captain states, that his freight consisted of 170 tons of meal, &c., of which he considers

70

about
From 12 to 18 prisoners have been taken, and about a ton of the cargo, tound in the houses,
has been brought in.
Now that they have commenced to plunder, not a vessel coming into so very extensive a
circumstances, there are one
bay as Blacksod will be sale, and connected with these unhappy
have the means of carrying
or two points I would strongly urge upon those in authority who
them out, and which I think would be effectual in putting a stop to these depredations.
The oi'icrinators of these plundering expeditions are not persons starving, or m want; but

he has

lost

tons.

tliey easily^ get others

The
'

1st.

•

i

who are

u

i

in leant to follow in their footsteps.

—

points I allude to are these
to be a great difficulty in obtaining the services ol a magistrate
:

.

There appears

m
•

?

Bel-

mullet on an emergency.
u
i i
i
country should, by the
2nd. Every vessel carrying Government supplies to this part of the
guns or arms; for, if a vessel
terms of their Charter party, be compelled to carry certain
effects of the tide to drop anchor
arrived to-morrow consigned to me, and were obliged from the
now the case,
in the absence of the Coast Guard on a special service, as is

in

Blacksod Bay,

she would meet with the same fate as the vessel of last night.
essentially necessary that a
3rd That in the present state of this part of the country, it is
other arnied vessel.
Revenue cruizer should be stationed in the Belmullet district, or some
this morning, having been up the whole night.
I returned to Belmullet at 5 o’clock
Limerick, and had the troops
Tlie vessel in question is the “ Glasgow” of Dumfries, bound to
have been entirely
and Coast'Guard been one hour later, I am satisfied that the vessel would
cleaved of her cargo.

Extract

of

Letter from Deputy

Assistant Commissary-General
19, 1847-

Bishop, dated

January

Blacksod Bay last evening, and was immediately
I may add, that another vessel entered
salt, she was not further molested.
attacked, but the cargo turning out only to be

Treasury Minute on the

above.

January

'2‘2,

1847.

Transmit a copy of this letter and enclosure to the Secretary to the Admiralty,
for
and request that he will move the Lords Commissioners to give directions
the quarter where these
Naval protection to he afforded to merchant-vessels,
outrages have taken place.
Acquaint Sir R. Routh.

m
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Brlthh Association fur

the

Haly

to

I7

Mr. Trevelyan.

RcUef of

the

Extreme Distress

in Ireland

and

Scotland.

CommiUee Room, South Sea House,
January 21, 1847.
I AM desired by the Committee to request that you will be good enough
to furnish them with a list of the Government depots in Ireland, at your
earliest convenience, and also, if in your possession, that you will, at the same

them a list of the Relief Districts.
at the same time desired to request that the Treasury should issue an
empowering the Committee to deposit goods in any of their stores.

time, forward
I

am

order,

Tre.asury Minute on the above.

January

22, 1847.

Write to the Cliairman that depots have been established by the Govern!

ment

in Ireland at the following places

:

County Clare.
Kilrush, and

County Donegal.
Dimfanaghy.
Bunbeg, Gwidore Bay.
Burton Post.
Killibegs, where there is also a
floating depot, and both in connection with the mills at Mount

Clare Castle.

County Limerick.
Limerick.
Tarbert “ Madagascar ” floating
depot.

Charles.

County Kerry.
Dingle.
Cahirciveen.

County Sligo.
Sligo.

County Cork.
County Mayo.

Castletown (Berehaven).

Ballina.

Long

Bclmullet.
Achill Island, with two depots.

Island.

Skibbereen.

Dublin entrepot for supplying
Banagher and

Westport.
Clare Island.
Cong.

Longford-on-the-Shannon.

With

sub-depots at

Castlerea,

County Galway.

Roscommon, and

Clifden.

Strokeston.

Galway.

;

State that the Relief Districts amount in number to about a thousand, and
desire
that their Lordships are not in possession of a list of them, but they will
number
Sir R. Ronth to furnish one with the least })ossible delay, showing what
of an inspecting officer.
is contained in each of the divisions under the charge
for
State that their Lordships are ready to furnish store-room in Ireland
supplies belonging to the Association as far as they are able, but they apprearc,
stores which have been hired for the Government depots,
hired, and
for the most part, required for the purpose for w'hich they have been
they would suggest, that it would, as a general rule, be desirable that the AsGovernment have
sociation should send supplies of food to places for wdiichthe

hend that the

not been able to

make any

iirovision.

D

[C.2.]
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Mr.

Haly

to

Mr. TrevelyanExtreme Distress

British Association for the Relief of the
Scotland.

in

Ireland and

Committee -Room, South Sea House,
January 22, 1S47.
Committee of the British Association to acquaint
you, that they have accepted the services of the Count Strelizski, for tlic
purpose of proceeding to Ireland and visiting the counties Sligo, Donegal, and
Mayo, and such other districts as may be hereafter determined upon and I am
directed to request that you will put the Count in communication with Sir
Randolph Routh.
I

AM

desired by the

;

Treasury Minute on the above.
January
Transmit a copy of this letter to Sir R.
guidance.
A cquaint the Secretary to the Committee.

Mr. Byham

to

Routh

for his

26, 1847-

information and

Mr. Trevelyan.

Office

of Ordnance, January 25, 1847.

In reference to your communication of 22nd instant, I have the honour,
by command of the Board of Ordnance, to acquaint you, for the information oi
the Lords of Her Majesty’s Treasury, that a copy of your letter ol the 23rd,
addressed to the Commissary-General in Ireland, has been sent to the respective officers of the Ordnance in Dublin, witli instructions to communicate with
the Commander of the Forces and the Commissary-General, and then to issue
such orders to the Barrack Masters, and other Ordnance officers concerned as
may be necessary to give effect to the instructions of Pier Majesty’s Government, towards the establishment of soup kitchens throughout Ireland.

Treasury Minute on the above.
January 26, 1847.
Transmit a copy of
reference to

this letter to

Mr. Trevelyan’s

Sir R.

Routh

for

letter to his address, dated

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

his information

22nd

with

instant.

Routh.
January 26, 1847.

Pray inform me by return of post, whether you will require more
remembering that we have undertaken to supply every Relief Committee in Ireland that wants one with one; and if more are wanted, you must
tell me, as well as you can, of what kind, of what metal and shape, and above
all, of what capacity they should be, in order that we may set the Ordnance
and Admiralty and the Carron Foundry to work to make the number reboilers,

quired.

accompanying from Captain Plamilton will show you the cause of tire
delay of the arrival of the “ Avenger ” with her large cargo at Killibegs, but
Hamilton states it as his opinion, that the boilers have only sprung a leak and
K<:,The

is gone on.
You can order any of the Admiralty vessels stated in my letter to Captain
Hamilton, dated the 16th instant, to be bound to Cork for orders, to proceed to
Killibegs, and I shall arrange with Mr. Erichsen to-morrow for our next
London cargo, about the destination oi which I lately wrote to you, to go
without delay to Killibegs. Captain Plamilton states, that an Admiralty steamer
with a cargo on board belonging to the Committee has actually gone to the

that she

same

place.

The Committee are disappointed at Mr. Bishop having forwarded some apfrom their fund without having given any opinion upon
them. They are naturally anxious to have the full benefit of the advice ol
yourself and your officers.
plications ibr assistance
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We have not yet received from the Admiralty the return called for of tlic
two or three small vessels which they have freighted with provisions for Cork
Lord Auckland is opposed
to proceed from thence according to your orders.
to the plan of having more floating depots where it can be avoided besides
other objections, it is open to the obvious one of depriving us of the services of a
vessel which might be usefully employed in conveying provisions.
on the subject of assisting
nothing
to
add
to
what
I
said
in
my
last
I have
the Union workhouses in cases in whic;h the Lord Lieutenant determines that
assistance is necessary, and it is hoped that you may be able to meet the calls
upon you without establishing more depotsWe have had no communication with the Irish Society but if they apply, wc
sliall be ready to give them the same advantages as are given to the London
(South Sea House) Association.
;

;

Mr. Trevelyan

to

Mr.

S.

Jones liLovn.

January 26, 1847.

The state of the county of Wicklow has, for some time past, given us
great uneasiness, but as our utmost efforts are insufficient to provide food for
the western district of Ireland, which is still more helpless and removed from
succour, it was impossible for us to undertake a single operation on the eastern
side of Ireland, which we should have been immediately called upon to extend
throughout the whole country.
But now that your Committee is so largely in funds, and your prospects in
this respect are so good, I do not hesitate to lay the case l>efore you, in the hope
that your Committee will give the county of Wicklow the relief which, for the
we dare not afford.
The accomjmnying report from the engineer of the Board of Works for the
county of Wicklow, contains sufficient information to enable you to act at once,
and all I need say in addition, is to assure you that the information contained
in this report is completely borae out by numerous other reports and statements
which I have seen, and I firmly believe that the picture drawn in it of the state
of that part of the country, does not go beyond the truth.
Some of the members of your Committee may, perhaps, be surprised at the
romantic Wicklow being the first of the eastern counties of Ireland in which the
signs of aiiproaching famine have distinctly appeared, but they must remember
that the barren mountains, which make it so attractive to the tourist, have
allowed of the existence of a state of society, and a dependence upon the
potato, approaching to what prevails .in the wildest districts of the west, and it
is only within the present centuiy that this district has lost its former reputation
reasons above stated,

ibr lawlessness.

Enclosure.
Mr. Bovle

to

Mr. Walker.
County Wicklow, Arklow, January 17, 1847.

the honour to request that you will be so good as to lay before the Commissioners of Public Works, at your earliest convenience, the following report.
I have during tlie past week travelled nearly 190 miles, while visiting the Relief Works in
the baronies of Upper 4'albot.stovvn and Lower Talbotslown, Ballinacor South, Shillelagh, and
I

HAVE

Arklow, embracing about one-half the country, and including a population of 88,000, of whom
5,230 are employed on Relief Works.
'J'he facts tliat have within tlie period referred to, come within my personal-observation, are
such that I feel -it imperative on me at once to submit them to the Commissioners of Public
Works, and especially so as it appears to me that some system widely different from that at
present in operation must be promptly and vigorously adopted.
-

The

am about to relate have come within my personal observation; for confirI can, if necessary, refe- to every resident county gentleman and useful
as destitution increases in conseof society in the districts utider consideration,

facts tliat I

mation of them,

and
quence of a diminution in the quantity of food, it mtist be evident that the estimates of the
engineers are daily becoming loss accurate, and that the quantity of work done even by the
most well-doing peasant is as steadily diminishing. Owing to the formation and physical state
of this singular county, (he population are also unequally dispersed, and many of my works are
seriously overcrowded.

member
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men crowded, but there is
Ill the case of one road near Tinahcly of 2i miles, there are 570
no alternative.
county as refers to the existing amount
1 have during the week examined into the state of the
of distress,
of provisions, to the preparation of the food of the ensuing season, to the increase
and also to the sanatory state of the people. As respects its political condition, I do not perceive any grounds for apprehension at present.
During the week I ‘have been in personal communication with five Relief Committees,
examined the shops of six towns, the capitals of their respective districts, attended an extraordinary session, and visited many farmers’ houses.
The results of my inquiries have been uniformly the same.
Destitution is everywhere increasing far beyond what any had anticipated. 'I ake, for instance,
labourei's; to-morrow
in Ballinacor South, with a population of 15,490, we had last week 131/
we shall have 1520, being nearly one-tenth of the population; in a fortnight we shall ha.ve 200
more. Here, there is no grain ; wheat cannot of course be grown in the immediate vicinity of
the mountains little, very little corn has ever been grown, still less of course now about being
;

cultivated.

miles distant from the
I examined the shops in I’inahely, the capital of the barony, 19
Nearly 900 labourers deneaiest source of supply, and containing 640 inhabitants in it.
pend upon it for their suppU', (the majority live in the mountains), yet I iound in it barely
two days provisions.
In Dunlaine, population 990, a comparatively good market town, the capital of a great
district, (growing some corn but no wheat), I found but three days provisions, yet on this town
more thati 400 relief labourers depend for their supplies. It is chiefly supplied from Naas,

7 miles

distant.

In Baltincrlass, there was not li ton of meal, yet its population is 1928, and it is the most populous town on the w'estern side of Wicklow ; on it 700 relief labourers rely for their supply of
Carlow, 12 miles distant, is its nearest point of supply.
Canmer, population 950, the capital of a great district, supplying 700 relief labourers, had
but three days provisions on the 17th it depends on Enniscorthy, 14 miles distant.
Arklow, I have, I fear, but too often referred to ; it is becoming rapidly worse in increase of
poverty, and in amount of supply.
Yet these towns remote from posts in the interior, and in some instances in the vicinity of the
mountains, are the capitals of extensive districts; on them 5200 labourers depend, and to them
on pay nights the men resort for their supply of food for the ensuing week.
The misfortune is increased by the fact of credit having been in them, the last fortnight, so
much diminished that even the number of hucksters has been lessened, and as competition
diminishes prices of course rise. In many respects the condition of the peasant and of the small
food.

:

is hourly becoming worse.
How
of Indian meal 2s. 9rf. per stone.
price of oatmeal is now 3s. M. per stone
the strength of eight individuals at these rates ?
?. per day go in supporting
one can have the same opportunities of observing the results of these facts as the enDaily have I observed the appearance of the same individuals. None have so forcibly
•struck me as the young men, who with comparatively stout appearance when first joining me,
have, in a few weeks, been seen to faint at the trams, on what should be the hour of meal-time.

farmers

The

;

far will 1

No

gineer.

Many of those whom I knew, I could now scarcely recognise.
How can an engineer keep within his estimates ?. I have more tliau 4000 men working wilby Iona fide work, yet I know that I must let them off’ on such terms as do not return me
sixpenny worth of work nor themselves one half sufficient food.
It cannot be othenvise, for turnips are now a principal article of food; six weeks since they
were sold at los-, now' they are 35 j. per ton.
Cattle consequently are becoming unprofitable; the Dublin meat market has become glutted,
this has certainly however been partly attributable to the fears of the farmers for the safety of
lincrly

their stock.
I regret to say that as a consequence dysentery and dropsy are becoming very prevalent, and
the latter complaint more frequently fatal. I find that the blood of those who have fallen victims is becoming more and more watery and weak, and that the complaint itself is on the
increase ; it now is less, much less, prevalent than has been usual at this season.
While travelling 180 miles chiefly through agricultural districts, I reckoned but 28 fields in

which labour

w'as in progress.

Yesterday, in a drive of 27 miles by daylight, I counted but four.
The haggards are still less usual. Of 34 farmers of the better class, 18 have not seed beyond
a supply of food for two months, the majority could not hold out beyond April.
How can they sow seed or till, is the common reply ; potatoes they have not, money they have
not, nor have they grain to grind sufficient to feed their labourers and themselves.
I much fear that ploughing will soon be disregarded, for of course the horses participate in
the calamity that has visited the country. The “ small’’ farmer cannot now work, nor has he
he has become apathetic; the more extensive farmer has but too frequently sold
his seed, and is almost a dependent, partly from a desire to avail himself of the rise in prices,

-seed, therefore

and

partly from fear of pillage.

If ordered, I shall continue this report.
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Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin

Castle,

January 26, 1847.

I SEND you extract of a letter from Dr. John Shell, of Ballyshannon.
He represents the effect caused by a Committee selling under cost price, which
has driven the flour and provision dealers from their market, and left them
without any supply at a moment when their own funds are exhausted.

Enclosure.

Extract from

a

Letter

of Dr.

John Sheil,

dated Ballyshannon, 15th January, 1847.

With respect to the position of this town, the case is this; that some gentlemen in the
town and neighbourhood subscribed some sums to purchase oatmeal, to be sold out to the
people at first cost.
The capital so employed was by their desire to be all returned to them
safe, but since they began to operate the price of provisions has got up.
Their proceedings have
therefore only tended to keep the provision dealers from laying in a supply, and it has driven the
farmers to distant markets ; in short, their interference with the provision trade has done more
harm than good. They have been afraid that if the Committee which they themselves selected
they not all members of the Relief Committee, some inroad might be made on their funds, but
were give nothing in charity, and are nothing more than a set of provision dealers.
Sir Randolph Routh, in a letter published some time ago, explained the little advantage to
be gained by an oatmeal speculation of this kind, and that it would do more harm than good.
In consequence of their proceedings the flour and provision dealers have not brought any
supply to this market, and there is less resort of farmers with their grain to the market. The
relief of the poor from the sale of oatmeal at ‘Id. or oJ. under the provision dealers’ price, is
not equal to the injury that is caused by ati interruption of the usual course of trade.

Sir R.

Routh

Mr. Trevelyan.

to

The Castle, Dublin,
January 26, 1847.
you the account of all the issues since 15th
August to-morrow. The return now shows the issues and remains in each
article at each depot.
You will observe that whenever at the large depots there
is a merchant retailing on reasonable terms, we abstain from issuing, and to this
system we owe the importations that have arrived and are expected. We shall
have some large issues at county Clare and Galway.
I am afraid you rate too high your estimate of our Committees, amongst
which there are some excellent, and many very indolent and very indifferent,
from whom we have never been able to obtain any satisfactory account. The
Association also seem to expect too much from them, and I fear they will not
All in the forms they have sent out as they expect.
There is one thing you
must bear in mind, that none of the Committees are connected with electoral
divisions and Unions with the exception of one county, which is county "Wexford, and this has been done by Mr. Walker, the Vice-Lieutenant, whom you
probably know.
An agent of the British Relief Association, Count P. G. Strclizski, apparently
a Pole, butwho speaks English well, passed through here to-day on his way to
Sligo, to distribute on sale the cargo of the steamer “ Urgent,” which he expected to meet at Killibegs. We have had a gale of wind for the last two
days.
On the coast of Galway nothing has been so bad since 1839. The
“ Bull Dog” has arrived at Cork. Tlie “ Avenger” put back to
Cork on account
I

HOPE

to be able to give

of the gale.

The

biscuit

pea biscuit

seems to be very acceptable

in

the souj)

everywhere.

The

admirable, as indeed are all the various qualities you sent to
also most acceptable to the poor as a portable food, requiring no
scarce and dear.
The women arc everywhere idle. Would not some materials for Icnitting,
&c., be worthy the attention of the Association ?
If only a few could be employed it would be an example. There seems to be a general want of clothing,
but it should be of very coarse materials anytliing of a better description ’ivouid

me

;

luel,

is

biscuit

is

wliich

is

;

be

sold.

E

[c. 2.]
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Mr. Sewell

to

Mr. Parker.

Custom House, January 22, 1847laid before the
Comptrollei-General of the Coast Guard having
Board a letter from Sir James Domhrain, the
commander at Ballyci«tle,
Guard in Dublin, enclosing one from the mspectmg
distressed state of the crews of the stations
in the poi-t of Sligo, representing the
dearness
in that disti-ict, in oonseguence of the
of ineal by the Relief
they may be furnished with a supply
copies of these lepoifa toi
lam directed by the Board to transmit herewith
to
Commissioners of Her Majesty s peasuiy, and
the information o/ the Lords
pleased to allow the partira to b
submit whether their Lordships may not be
depot, as suggested by Sit James
supplied with meal from the Commissariat

^

The

f

Dombrain.

Enclosure.

Dombrain

Sir J.

to the

Comptroller-General

of the

Coast Guard.
January

19, 1847.

immediate measures to supply the stations ou the
it will be necessary to lake
desirable to employ he
to yon that it would be
western coS with provisions, and suggest
further submit, application be made to the
" Vdean” to convey what may be required^ and I
Treasury to allow the issues from the Commissariat
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s

SUBMIT

I

tep“s

he purchased near

to

Lieut.

many

b^lui'em

tile

crews will be starved out, as there

is

no provision

of the stations.

Henri

to the

Inspector-General

of the

Coast Guard.

Bally castle, January 17, 1847.

from Lieutemnt Hardmg,

letter
Enclosed I have the honour to transmit you a
ton and a quarter of meal be sent to
quostlnw, on the part of his crew, that a
Will he accountable.
relief, &c., for the value of which he
similarly situated.
all the crews in this district are
I

beg

to

Sib
I

BEO

f

r

•

.

1

olate

S su’ffiS
I will

re-

for their

1847.
Balderig, January
requests *at a
you that the crew of this station most humbly
Committee at the reduced
mn 5 0^“. miy be granted them from the Relief
families to support, their pay is
dearness of the provisions, and having large
*ecrew are therefore induced to solicit the above favour.

leave to acquaint

suoolv ofmeal

Se

Baldeng

add that

to

^

be accountable
TT

•

7?

i

for the

payment

for the meal.

^

(Signed)

AT"

^“”e'J,fcommander, BallycaM..

Treasury Minute on the

G. Harding,
£“»(. of Station.

above.

January 26, 1847their Lordships cmnot authorise
Write to the Commissioners of Customs that
depots for the use of the officers and men
meal being sold from the Government
steamer, or any
object to the “ Vulcan
of the Coast Guard, but they do not
employed to convey irom Limerick, or any
other Government vessel, being
supplies of food as the officers and men ol
other neighbouring mart, such
on then own
wish to purchase from private merchants

the Coast

Guard may

of Customs and of
letter from the Commissioners
Ronth for his information and
Enclosures, and of this Minute, to Sir R.

"“"TimLit a copy of the
its

guidance.
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Mr. Trevelyan.
LimericJc, January

24<,

1847.

I ENCLOSE sundry copies of letters addressed by me to Relief Committees^
you an insight into the tone of my correspondence upon the subjects on
which they treat. Now that I see Commissariat supplies ai’e likely to come in
to give

more abundantly than
issues, but

we have

I had any previous idea of, I shall be enabled to extend our
a long season of destitution before us, and Committees must

may be disinclined. I think the Limerick market will
be passably well stocked, but the demand upon the trade is very great. Thank God
(whatever I may have said upon their profits, which I know to be very large) that Ave
have such substantial and extensive dealers to meet it. Prices remain 19/. per ton
Indian meal, all others in proportion.
I am fast stocking the Clare Castle
depot.
I have some apprehension that Kenmare will scarcely get on without
either a depot or an occasional visit from a perambulating steamer.
Such a vessel,
having an intelligent clerk in charge on board, occasionally visiting these accessible
points to issue to Committees, on payment, might be very beneficial
she should
;
carry about 80 tons, her engines perfect, for Avhat with the time occupied in coaling, and repairs of boilers and machinery in old craft, I am sadly put out
the
;
heavy weather prevailing is also a great drawback upon our operations. There
is yet a fearful prospective, and I do not clearly see our way, or that it Avill
be
possible to stem but a portion of the overwhelming calamity.
If instead of public
meetings, long speeches, and endless resolutions, the leading men of Ireland
largely assist, however they

would go into really practical measures, reside on their estates, and personally
assist to carry them out, how much good might be done.
The admiral’s note ol the 16th, a copy of Avhich you sent me says: “We
”
Pluto,’
Alban,’ and
Comet’
The “ Pluto is entirely occupied as guard-ship in the Fergus, and in other respects
of no use to me, nor can she be disturbed.
1 Avould x-ather see the “Blazer” and
any other steamer that may added to this service, running between Cork, and
every accessible point where Relief Committees requhe their purchases of food to be
transported, than remaining stationary in any of the bays, Dingle, Berehaven, &c.
The “ Swallow ” is still on the slip. I have had no aid from her for the last three
months. I shall be well pleased to see the “ Ant ” lighter, in the Shannon.
have now in the Shannon three steam-vessels,

‘

‘

‘

’’

Enclosures.
Commissary-General Heavetson

to

Mr

Hxcksox.
January

13, 1847.

HAVE been

obliged to defer replying to your second letter of the 28tli ultimo, as it
was necessary to institute certain inquiries, to which I have the folloAving replies coming from
®
I

authority.

Castle Gregory.

How far from Dingle ? — 15 miles.
How far from Tralee ?— 18 miles.
What

sort of

road

?

•

— Good.

—

Whether vessels can come near enough to discharge in safety ? Williin half a mile.
Whether hucksters or shops are there? Small shops.
In the mean time I had instmeted Mr. Hill, the person in charge of the reserve depot

—

at

Dingle, to communicate with your Committee, offering, if indispensably requisite, occasional
supjdies from that place, in aid; or they could, if more convenient, be sent from Kilrush, on
application to Captain Mann, in charge of that relief depot.
With respect to your application on behalf of the Committee, for a depot to be established
at Castle Gregory, it is not, under the circumstances, deemed necessary so to do, but as I haA e
before observed, every assistance our limited means will afford, shall be given in aid of their
endeavours, which should be unremitting, to provide food on their oAvti account elsewhere.
_

I have further to observe, that there is no better Avay of dealing Avith the relief of urgent
than by establishing soup houses for the issue of soup. And it is satisfactory to per-

distress

mode of relief is, in many places, rapidly coming into successful operation.
may also remark, that a donation of pound for pound upon all subscriptions raised in localities where the Avorkhouse is full, Avill be granted by the Government, Avith a view to
the application of such sums being directed to the distribution of soup, Avhich is the cheapest and most
nourishing food that can, under the circumstances, be giA en, and I w'ould strongly urge u^xm
ceive that this

I

your Committee the importance of adopting measures

for cariying out the

above plan of

relief.

E
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are in the
although the funds administered .by the Relief Committees
cost price, gratuitous issues are
to buying meal and selling it again at
infirm poor, to widows, orphans, and
allowed in excepted cases of peculiar destitution, to the
or whose parents are incapacitated from
children who have no one on whom they are dependent,
and that these gifts of food should avowedly
affording them relief, By sickness, or other cause,
should be
the
fund
of
portion
any
that
desirable
is
not
be made from charitable motives, but it
I

mav

also add, that

main appropriated

employed

than cost price.

,
j,
n
understood, though chairman of the Committee, you
I address this letter to Dublin, having
are not a resident at Castle Gregory.

in selling at less

.

Commissary-General Hewetson

to

Mr. CulliKAN.

January

16, 1847.

from what you
your letter, dated Ennis, yesterday. It is evklent
Committee are
of your district, that the Inch and Kilmealy Relief
for their people frorn every
the most strenuous exertions to provide iood
or in failure thereof, money on loan, to lorm
available source, obtaining voluntary subscriptions,
to retdiL to
mark^s,
Kilrush
or
Limerick
the
a relief fund, with which to purchase supplies
Castle, but tht
It is true a small depot is to be placed at Clare
their people at cost price.
supplying Committees to
Governmwt resources are at present much too limited to permit of
especially Committees which can avail
anythin? like the extent of their entire wants, more
as far as our means will allow, the
Nevertheless,
mentioned.
before
markets
themsekes of the
aid trom tlie
in common with others, receive occasional
I

AM

in receipt of

state, toucliing the situation

called

upon

to

make

m

Inch and Kilmealy Committee shall,
Mann, R.N., in charge ot tlie
Kilru^ or Clare Castle depot, communicating with Captain
imperabut you cannot fail to perceive that there is an
relief service in your part of the county,
and bring
strain every means in their power to purchase
tive necessity requiring Committees to
a later period I should I'ope vve sh|ll be
food into their ^districts from other sources. At
m Indian
large portion of the Government supplies will be
enabled areatly to extend our aid.
enclosed paper ^plains a mode
the
Committees
whole
to
issued
will
be
;
which
corn and^peas,
wholesome and nutritious food. The terms upon
of preparino- the corn, so as to afford a most
Our present rate is 18f.
be the market prices.
wliich sales will be made from the depots will

A

per ton for Indian meal.
in
I have further to observe (as

letter to

Commissary-General

Mr. Hickson).

Hewetson

to the

Rev. J. O'Sullivan.

January

16, 1847.

The " Comet ” steamer was ordered
of yesterday's date.
I am in receipt of your letter
tons of meal, the day following the evening you called
from Tarhert to Kenmare, with 20
cannot control, must have been m the way ot her
I fear the heavy weather, which I
I have a letter from Cove, staling that
rfar>hincr her destination with the dispatch I wished.
unon me.

I gave you v.
half meal, half biscuit.
,
„ ^
like the entire wants of Committees, and you must
present far too scanty to meet anything
Skibbereen along the whole vyest coast to the
observe we have to afford aid beginning from
to perceive the imperative necessity of
north-wUtern part of Donegal ; thus you canot fail
I he cost
food from other sources.
Committees making the most strenuous exertions to import
will be—
Castletown
from
your Committee, and those ordered
of the supplies now forwarded to
Meal, 18/. per ton.

tons

.

.

Biscuit, 16/.

,,

The expense of these packages
The meal sacks Is. 8t/. each, biscuit bags Is. M. each.
In closing this letter I would again impress on your
from Cork, where there ^re more
Committee the necessity of making every exertion to import
steamers than from hence; nevertheless, should
available means of transport by Government
Miles, brothers, merchants and factors.
vou be desirous of purchasing in the market, Messrs.
letter ot
and I believe gave satisfaction.
Committee,
Killarney
the
by
employed
been
Lve
forward to me here by an early
favour, for what you may now receive, you can
credit, in
hou.ses as recommended by me to your consideration
onportuiiitv^ The establishment of soup
to your
again earnestly urge, as a most beneficial mode of relief

will be repaid if returned in fair condition.

A

my

in a former letter, I

would

people.

Commissary-General Hewetson

to the

Rev. J.

Keam, P.P.
January

17, 1847.

I am not aware of
without date.
I have your letter to Captain Mann, Kilrush, but
Committee; however, as
having offered to the extent of 10 tons of meal to the Castle Gregory
the Dingle depot eight tons ol
YOU appear to be without present resources, you can obtain from
for the fonner and 16/.
meal and two of biscuit, paying for the same on delivery, 18/. per ton
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also the cost of the

I1.A latter

packages

lit

deposit until their return.

1

hope, as earnestly
pr

Having no
will at once be established.
to your Chaii-man, a soup house
you for dispatch by land
send to Castle Gregory from Kilrush, I refer

recommended

SpSTe

carriage to Dingle.

Commissary-General Hewetson

In reply

to

your note of yesterday’s date,

to Sir

De

A.

Verb, Bart.

January 20, 1847.
a copy of a communication I have

I enclose

your inquiry

made to several Relief Committees upon the subject of
object, and
Cis?^ On raising a subscription to meet this spec, al
-Gene, al
recently

Sir E. Kouth, his tocel
addressed to Commissary
thereof to the relief office, Dublin,
donation of pound for pound to be
iCicy the Lord Lieutenant will direct a
Your list should be accompanied by a certfficate that
the Sovornment funds in my possession.
The issue of the soup
paid up.
subscribed have
S:

in

is

tees of
the enclosure, as issues by Cornmi
same regulations, with the exceptions stated in
price
Belief Funds, viz.. It shoald be issued at eost
or other supplies purchased witll
directed in Article 2 of
It is found that whole corn, cooked as
fiiends
In the soup house established by the
excellent and nutritious meal.

me

m

,

this

a most

“
whole corn, and *»
one of the cauldrons is applied for cooking
s» P™The people are now most anxious to get *e
quarter of a ladle of com is added.
to their
to give a most strengthening food
patcd, finding even so small a quantity sufficient
than meal.
it is also less expensive
families

e^

eitv,

;

Commissary-General

Hewetson

Rev. J. Robbins.

to the

January 21, 1847.

The only

of the 19th instant.

in receipt of your note
I
Indian corn,
in this city, at present, are,

an

depot

are as follows,

Indian

com

supplies in the Gm-ernment:
The prices

meal, and dome oatmeal.

viz.—
Indian whole corn
.
Indian meal

Oatmeal

.

•

.
.

.

£. J.
17 10
10 0
23 10

d.

0
0

1

>

0

per ton.

J

the
the Limerick market must not look for aid from
but Relief Committees within reach of
the supplies on band being >n™<Itetent to meet
Government depot, at all events for the present,
The Monna Umou
out of the reach of such resources
the demands from remote districts,
wan s
with many others similarly situated, supply their
Relief Committee must, in common
recommend their at once making arrangements accord-

from the trade

in this city,

and

I

would

ingly-

Commissary-General Hewetson

to

Mr. Molony.
January 23, 1847.

at Clare Castle depot, will bo
Yoon application for supplies made to tlie storekeeper
admit, but It is necessary you should lose no time
attended to as far as our resources will
Relief depot
is in charge of the Commissariat
communicating with Captain Mann, Kilrush, who
payment for
regulate the quan.ity to be issued, and receive
te oTare on the subiec?; he will
Your Committee must al 0
ton
for Indian meal.
per
19f.
is
price
present
the
the iml
as the Commissariat reserves are not equal tc.
ves L-vely of the Limerick market,
Lvail
are likewise much pressed by districts
iTt a„y“hinriike tite^enlire wants of Committees, and cannot
readily obtained as in the
so
be
food
where
coast,
and localities on the south and west
essential I should impress this fact upon your Com-

m

Sse

It is most
neighbourhood of this city.
own praiseworthy exertions.
miUee that no relaxation may ensue in their

Mr. Trevelyan to Mr. Hewetson.
Treasury, January 27, 1847.

AM much

I

with

obliged to you for your interesting letter of the 24th instant,

enclosures.

its

.

.

a

,

-i

a

i.i

detailed therein
Nothing can be more satisfactory than your proceedings as
to the Committee
which preserve the true medium between giving assistance
and throwing them upon other resources.
Mann’s farther progress in rousing the
I shall be glad to hear of Captain
soup kitchens.
Relief Committees into exertion and establishing
that the Admiralty steamers
for a long time past been fully understood
.

It has

.

possible in conveying
and the Coast Guard vessels are to give all the assistance
and practical form you
supplies for the Relief Committees ; but the distinct
“ perambulating steamer,' with an
o-ive to this plan, by proposing that a
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intelligent clerk in charge

on hoard, should be expressly appropriated to this
duty, and should visit all accessible points, to issue to Committees on
payment,
appears to be ^vell deserving of adoption, and we shall be obliged
to you
to_ take the necessary steps in communication with Sir
R. Routh and Admiral
Pigot to give effect to it.
The only additional suggestion I have to mal^e is
that more than one vessel should be appointed for this purpose.
I was very sorry to hear that you had been ailing.
If I thought it necessary,
I would exhort you to take heart and win gallantly through tWs trying
time
and as long as you live, it will be a satisfaction to you to have given, at whatever
sacrifice, the valuable assistance we are now deriving from
you.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Tiievelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

January 25, 1847.

I THINK the “ Tartarus” had better go, via Cork, to fill up the Western
depots of Castleton, Cahirciveen, and Dingle, and land the remainder of her
cargo at Limerick.
If the “ Bull Dog” has barley meal, I should wish her to proceed to Galway.
I shall write to the Admiral in the same sense.
The “ Avenger” has, at last turned up. She hove to off Cork
2

at

a

pilot for Killibegs,

and proceeded again on her voyage

at

4

p.m.

p.m.

for

on the 23rd

instant.

We shall have the Union

workhouse in Donegal immediately upon us, and
Swineford in county Mayo, and two in county Clare.
I will get a list made out of the Inspecting Officers and their stations and
our depots, and get the maps coloured as you desire, but it will take a day
I think

or two.
The boilers required for the soup kitchens should be of a hundred gallons each.
The small ones of eight gallons used by the troops would be of no use ; the fuel
alone would be such an increased expense. The capacity of the boilers in tire
cooking-houses is stated at 18 gallons, and when you consider the many
thousand applicants for soup, you will easily perceive that a 100-gallon boiler
is by no means an unreasonable size.
We have had some of 60 gallons, and
they have fixed a frame-work of wood at the top to increase their capacity.
I observe what you say of the pork, and act accordingly.
The handmills
you speak of should be forwarded to the ports where they are likely to sell. I
do not remember that you have mentioned to me the price; but you will
recollect that the soup system has rather turned the public attention from
handmills.
I will give you a list of the places.
You must calculate on a very large issue to the workhouses, and we have at
least three months before us, and a very severe pressure it will be.
I do not see how I can find time to sit as a member of Sir John Burgoyne’s
Board. I have not a minute in the day unemployed, or that I can allot to
another duty. The Lord Lieutenant re-appoints a Board of Health, and has
sent me an appointment as Commissioner, but I have no time for it, nor Mr.
Stanley, who is in his office until nine every night, and takes home work he
cannot finish at that hour.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir

R. Routh.
January

28, 1847.

The “ Tartarus” turns out to be capable of taking only about 80 tons;
but she shall go to Cork to receive your orders in regard to the Castletown
and other

depots.

We have two vessels engaged in the Thames for Killibegs to follow the
“ Avenger;” and I hope to get the “Belleisle,” a large troop ship now
at Portsmouth, to take on board a really large cargo of barley-meal at that place, to be
disposed of as you
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mark the Union workhouses on the relief map, and tell
of them you think are likely to require supplies of meal from us.
The London Committee are going to send a cargo to Wexford or Arklow
Which of these places would you recommend and
for sale at prime cost.
Relief Comhave you any further suggestion to make on the subject? the
If not too late, pray

me which

;

perhap^
mittees in the most distressed localities in that neighbourhood, might,
officer in charge of the meal on board
be placed in communication with the

the vessel freighted by the Association.
the
have heard a great deal from several quarters of the want of food
what your
counties of Wicklow and Kilkenny, and shall be glad to know
opinion is.
n i, + t
out too smalk but 1
I am disappointed at the Ordnance iron pots turning
eight or
have taken immediate steps to supply the deficiency ; have purchased
board the two
ten boilers holding from 60 to 100 gallons each, to be put on
have requested the Admiralty to have new boilers
vessels bound for Killibegs
made as fast as possible at Woolwich, at the rate of 20 or SO aweek; and
the
have set on foot active enquiries at the principal iron foundries, from
fully
answers to which it appears that the Carron and other foundries are

m

We

;

l^s
employed, and could not undertake to make a delivery of new boilers in
at the
than two months but we are in hopes that we shall be more successful
;

foundries at Liverpool.
member ot Cenerai.
all think it quite necessary that you should be a
proceedBurgoyne’s Board, whether you are able to take an active part in the
of what is.
You can, at any rate, keep yourself
ings of it or not.
in harmony
going on, and give them your advice, and keep your proceedings

We

_

with

theirs.

.

The London Committee hold

to the

_

,,

arrangement by which you were authothe Government giving an equal sum.

rized to give as far as 25/. on their part,
far as
have all along recommended the London Committee to follow, as
price, and not to
possible, the plan of selling to the Relief Committees at cost
can
&tempt the direct distribution of food through their own agents where they

We

avoid

it.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

January 28, 1847.

having referI ENCLOSE two notes from Capt. Bellew and Capt. Haymes,
think it
ence to two applications to the British Relief Association, and you may
necessary that the Association should see them, as they bear on the subject of
the two enclosures submitted to them.

Enclosures.
Captain

Haymes

to Sir

R. Routh.
January 27, 1847.

a miserably poor district, with nearly 2000 population, of which 200 labourers
The charity will be well bestowed, but I should recommend it
are wholly without employ.
being given on the condition that it be immediately applied to the establishment of a sotip kitchen.
He appears to have
Sir Charles Coote is the great landholder, owning nearly the entire district.
done much good privately, but has hitherto declined aiding the Relief Fund, or owy public limd,
kitchen.
even for a soup
convince me that of all the remedies to a\ert
I have already seen enough of the country to
kitchens.
I feel
the horrors of starvation, none has equalled the establishment of these soup
to
depend on.
persuaded the moment is fast approaching that we shall have nothing else
minds.
I am now on my tour
I use my best endeavours to impress this on the Committees
of inspection, and hope to inspire thorn willi new courage ; already I have been fortunate enough
The country would be in a sad state without
to prevent one or two from resigning altogether.
felony
on
commit
w.ant
of
work;
many
desperate
for
growing
are
peasants
them. The poor
purpose to be transported ; they say they would be at least warm, and have enough to eat.
and tbeii go to the
I shall make no report until’l can say what I have seen in this county,

Kyle
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I have to thank you for making me known to Lord Rosse, from whom I have received
other.
such information as materially assists me in the object of my mission ; he is^ in truth, a bright
example for all " lords of the soil,” more particularly those of Ireland.

Captain

Bullew

to Sir

R. Routh.
Dendermott, near Castlerea,
Wednesday, January 27, 1847.

I SEND one of the forms received from your office a few days since, whicli was put into
hands by the postman when on the point of starting for this place. I do not wish to delay
a moment in forwarding it, for the relief fi'om private charities, to be really effectual, should be

my

almost immediate.
I am this instant off for Castlerea and Ballintobber to see if any convenient place can be
found, or any other conveniences for a soup establishment ; the obstacles to getting these up in
remote country places are veiy great.
1 was yesterday, for many hours, at the meeting of Cloonygommicon, in the barony of
Ballymoe, where the state of things is almost as deplorable as in this district.

Will you be so good as to have a form similar to that which I now send transmitted to P.
O’Connor, Esq., Dendermott.
I will report moi-e fully on Ballintobber district the moment I am able.
I forward a note received this morning from Capt. Burmester.

My dear Sir,
I

BEG

Castlercagh,

to forward to

you the enclosed, that has been handed

to

January 26, 1847.

me by

the sub-inspector

of police.

1 would wish to call your attention to the district of Castleplunket, where the suffering is
I saw a man lying dead on the road
greater than in any locality with which I am acquainted.
close to the village’ the other day, on my return here from Strokestown.
I know of no place where the establishment of a soup kitchen would be of greater advantage.
Castleplunket has no resident proprietors. The landlord is a Mr. Murphy, a great cattle
dealer, residing in Dublin, and the district adjoining the village has long been one of the most
turbulent and troublesome in the county.
I am, &c..

A. G. Burmester.

Capt. Bellm.

Henderson, the head constable at Castleplunket, is a most active and intelligent officer, and
The police barracks are well situated in a field a short
the only man you could employ.
distance from the village.
is

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevely.an.

The
I

INFORMED you in

would be quite

my

Castle, Dublin,

January 28, 1847.

previous letters that the iron pots, &c., iu Ireland,
which the boilers should be from

useless for soup kitchens, for

80 to 100 gallons.

The societies here are
It is difficult to say how many would be required.
furnishing them gratuitously. I camiot he wrong, however, in saying 40 of 100
gallons each: 10 at Sligo, 10 at Limerick. 10 at Cork, and 10 at Dublin.
You will probably like to laiow the donations which have been given at the
extreme west.
Donation.

Subscriptio

£.

SMI
„

.

.

.

.

12 November
14 January

25 January

on
„
„
„

50

i!

£.

23
140
100

46
92
82
50

150
Baltimore
19 January
„ 113
90
76
»
„
26 January
Bantry
.
170
„ 118
Skibbereen
22 December
100
„ 100
100?. donation in reserve at the Skibbereeu bank wlicn their
funds require it.
Goleen, including Crookhaven 80 on 80
Ditto in January
250
„ 196
.

.

....
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These places arc in want of boilers, but I understand they are on board the
“ Dragon,” and will be supplied to Baltimore, Skull, and Crookhaven, and to
Castleton Berchaveu.
Mr. Adams is now in tlie baronies of Gallen and Tyrawley, County Mayo,
and I look for his report. Swineford has sent in a subscription of 72/., and resubscri})tion is getting up at Foxford, and I am
ceived a donation of 100/.
daily expecting the list from Crossmolina.
Whenever rates shall be called for, the subscriptions must be expected to
diminish considerably.
You will see in tlie annexed letter from Capt. Fishbourne that he gives a
He speaks very highly
different version from Capt. Mann, of the Scariff Union.

A

W

of Colonel
yndham.
I am waiting to see the Lord Lieutenant.
Your letter ol’ to-day says
issue food and not money.
I am ready to act as may be decided.

I

am

to

Enclosurk.
Captain Fishbourn’e to Sir R. Rocth.
Ennis, January 24, 1847.
I

am of opinion that it is a higlily favoun’d place, for the miller
the wholesale prices at Limerick, and appears to supply the neighbourhood tole-

VISITED Scariff, and

sells retail at

rably. I shall, however, endeavour to get tlie Committee to get their supplies for the soup shop
from Limerick or Dublin, in order to reserve the niiller’s stock.
There is iio doubt distress ihere, but principalhj of that kind which arises from the liio-h
prices, not that they have not any food, but that they have not sx0.cient to satisfy, though suffi-

cient to suslaiii.

Tliere is also distress because of abuses, that is, favouritism, and a departure in the majority
of the Committee I'rom their stipulations, in admitting improper persons on the works.
that “the farmers argued that though they had some stock, it would soon
and they thought that they who would have to pay the taxes, had a better rioht to a
them than liiose that paid none this I believe to be the argument of some members
who have out-voted those who have a status in the county, and have driven
This must be rectified, even though some of them were removed from the Coraand certainly the Government money should be withheld till they are sensible what
their stipulations are, and are willing to adhere to them.
As for the poor-house, I fear its state
is owing to their having driven Mr. Malony, and others such as him, from their councils, and
if,
is difficult to know what will become of their poor.
I purpose attendinv the Committee to-morrow, and shall make more inquiries on that liead, and will endeavour to find out
if there are really any cases of destitution, for at present the accounts that have come to me arc
but vague generalities. On my way home I observed that there were scarcely any but. boys
employed on the Relief Works, and on inquiry I was told that the men had gone to their
duty, and on asking what that meant, I was informed that every Saturday tliey were allowed
to go to confession, but half a day's wages was stojipeil.
I should think they cannot he very
badly off, who can afford to throw \xl. or 6</. away thus.
There is by no means tlie demand for the soup here that I witnessed in Limerick ; mostly
owing to Colonel Wyndliam, who supplies 10,000 daily, and if I may bo allowed an opiniotl,
you would do well to let him have a small supply till that which he lias ordered shall arrive.
Mr. Crowe has written to Mann to that effect. I feel that it would not cause Colonel Wvndham to relax in his efforts to keep up his own supply. He has every claim on tile ceuntrv,
and I do think it would be grateful to all that you showed that you were sensible of it.
His
farms and his tenants bear ample testimony lo his endeavours.
Three gentlemen here have given security for 300/. each, to import and sell at cdst price;
and Mr. Malony is losing, or was losing, 10/. per week on his soup kitclien (private kiichen)
he found that he could not trust it to the man he had appointed over it, and now attends, w’ith
his apron on, himself.
The unscrupulous way in which the poor are defrauded, is the
melancholy feature about it.
The tenants of w hom I spoke to you, said to belong to Colonel IVyndham's estate, Mr. Crowe
but he is encouraging them to emigrate, and
thinks are under-tenants not recognized by him
will assist them lo do so.
Mr. Crowe is strongly against the people's being employed upon the
farms instead of the roads, if paid as if on the roads he is Colonel 'Wyiidham’s agent ho proI

be

was

told

out,

portion of

;

of the Committee

them away.
iniiteo;

;

;

:

;

poses to steep the seeds

in

some poison

to insure their being sown.

Assistant Commissary-General

Bishop to Mr. Trevelyax.

Skibheveen, County Cork, January 29, 1847.

The mass of the extreme destitution in the south of Ireland is concentrated in the districts I have hccii traversing during the past three tveeks,

F

[c. 2.]
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W

My exertions
est Carbery, Bantry, and Bere.
namely, in the two divisions of
have been directed, and I trust successfully, to establishing, or where established,
to extending, by the aid of Government, the benefits of soup kitchens in the
most distressed localities. At this moment there are twenty-six soup establishments in operation in the above-named districts, and I have others in view. The
average relief afforded by these kitchens is 17,000 pints oi a good meat soup
distributed daily.
This relief is of course very partial, as compared with the
extent of population in the districts. Unfortunately such is the total destitution
in this neighbourhood, that the issue of the soup, and I fear of other food, must
to a great extent be made gratuitously.
The liberal aid which is now pouring in from all quarters, has a cheering
effect upon the poor people, and their condition will, I earnestly hope, rapidly
improve but such is the prostration of strength, so paralysed are their energies,
that no human effort can, I think, prevent great mortality in the remoter districts.
It was at Skull, Kilmoe, and part of the barony ol' Bere, lying between
Glengarriff and Castletown, that I witnessed the greatest distress.^
Soup kitchens, however great the good they spread, are not free from evils,
one of which is, the great slaughter amongst the poor people’s cows all are
no thought of milk for the children, or of butter lor
selling to the soup shops
the rent all is sacrificed to the urgency of the moment.
The recent long and very severe gale has unfortunately prevented the arrival
of those supplies we were in hopes to have spread ere this along the coast. The
floating depot for Skull arrived yesterday, and has commenced issues; this re;

;

;

;

moves

anxiety for that quarter.

all

Treasury Minute.
January 26, 1847to the Secretary for Ireland, and referring to the intention of
Government to propose to Parliament that a sum of 50,000/.
should be appropriated for making loans, repayable after next harvest, to landed
proprietors in Ireland, for the puiqwse of assisting them to furnish necessary
supplies of seed, in cases in which the poorer class of tenants have consumed
their usual stock of seed, owing to the scarcity of food, request that he will
move the Lord Lieutenant to acquaint this Board -what arrangements he would

Write

Her

Majesty’s

suggest for the purpose of ensuring that these loans shall be made to such
persons as might not otherwise be al)le to assist their tenantry, that they shall
only be applied to the object for which they are intended, and that they will
be duly repaid.

Mr. Redinoton

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin

Castle,

February

6,

1847.

I AJi directed by the Lord Lieutenant, to state, for the information of
the Lords of the Treasury, that his Excellency has given his consideration to
the manner in which the sum proposed to be appropriated in the way of loan,
for the purpose of providing a supi)ly of seed for the ensuing year, can be
must effectually applied to that object.
His Excellency is of opinion that no portion of the sum in question should
be advanced in money to any parties ; but that it should be expended, under
the direction of the Government, in the purchase of seed, to be supplied to

those

who may

With
Routh

this

to

apply lor such assistance.
view his Excellency has requested Commissary-General Sir R.
enquiries as to the terms on which seed can be procured, and

make

the facilities

which

exist for its distribution in various parts of this country.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

January 25, 1847-

to lay before you, for the information of the Right
I^ords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, the weekly
return of the Commissariat depots in Ireland, and also a statement of the
I

HAVE the honour

Honourable

amount of
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Donations

issued under the authority of the

Lord Lieutenant,

in aid of Subscriiilions

to Relief Committees.

•Name

Date.

of Commiltee.

Amount brought forward
Lough Gilly district, countv Armagh
.

Jan. 18

.

.

Skreen district, county Slimo
Clanoe district, county Tyrone
Clonard district, county Meath .
Clonm.acate district, county Armagh
Kanturk district, county Cork
.

s.

(/.

20,629 16
60
64
12 0

0

81

166
186

.

Taghmon

district, county Wexford
Portumna district, county Galway
Arboe district, county Tyrone
.

Kilfinnan

district,

county Clare

302
•

.

2(J3

161

.

120
79
100
295
70
150

Stradone district, county Cavan .
Tipperary district, county Tipperary
Roscommon district, county Roscommon
Baltimore district, county Cork
Ballintobber district, eoinitv Mavo .
Clonegal district, county Carlow
,
Crossakiel district, county Meath
Kilclootiey district, county Armagh .
Donoughmore district, county Cork .
.
Kinsale district, countv Cork
Fiierty district, county Roscommon
Killinan district,' county Cork .
Crossroads distiict, county Donegal
Drumraney district, county Westmeath
Myross district, county Cork
Bailyshannon district, county Donegal .
Graiuue district, county Kilkenny .
Crossboyne district, county Mayo .
Tynan district, county Armagh
Toomevara district, county Tipperary
Trim and Kilcooly district, county Mcatli
Rathcore district, county Meath
Newport district, county Tipperary .
Hollvmount district, county Mayo .
Ferbane district, King’s County .
Castleconnel district, county Limerick .
.
Eyrecour district, county Galway
Bansha district, county Tipperary .
Athenry district, county Galway
.

20

Jan. 21

.

Jan. 21

•

.

Dublin

Forster

{)

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

402
80
153
75

0
0
0

0

100
200
ISO

0
0
0

0

219

0

0
0
0
0
0

ition

S.

d.

.

8
60 2 6
64 11 1
72 13 0
81
3 6
166 0 0
186 0 10
71 10 0
302 1 0
79 12 9
167 7 34
328 2 9
203 0 0
S 0
161
120 0 0
79 10 0
100 0 0
295 0 0
46 4 9
113 0 0
46 0 0
107 7 8
139 0 0
205 5 7
64
4
36 8 0
42 15 0
402 17 6
54 10 0
153 15 6
50 0 0
80 12 0
231
0
124
0
219 5 0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

195 10
189 16
64 0
42 10
42 7

0
6
0
0
0

42 16

0

169 12

6
0
0

0

62 13

26,591 16
100 0

0

35,731 5
80 12

26,491 16

0

35,650 13

s4

R. J. Routh, Commissary- Gaicral.

January 2o, 1847.

Ml*.

0

0

54

90
195
189
64
80
58
42
169
115
62

£.

30,062 10

0

0

0
0

140

Bailyshannon, cancelled

Castle,

0
0

107
205
100
36
60

.

Jan.

79

200
328

.

....

Jan.

0
0
0

71

.

.

Kinnalaloou district, county Cork .
Grangeford district, county Carlow .
New Pallas district, county Limerick
Ross district, county Cork
Kelturnan district, countv Dublin .

Jan. 19

Subscri

Donation.

£.

to

Lord John Russell.
Tottenham, January 25, 1847.

received from our friends in the United States of
America inform us, that the subject of Irish distress has already called forth
their warm sympathy and interest, and from the IVestern States of Ohio,

The

letters

we have

Indiana, &c., where they have had a most abundant harvest, they liberally offer
These offers were
to contribute in grain or meal, if we will pay the freightage.
made previous to their, being so fully informed of the extent of the distress, as
would be the case when they received the enclosed circular addressed to the

various sections of the Quakers’ church throughout America.
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will
we feel confident from the promises made and what further efforts
from 500 to 700
produce that we should he able to freight two vessels at least, say
Orleans, li
York and the other at
tons each, to be loaded the one at
of two of their steamers lor
the Government would kindly confide to us the use
When I briefly mentioned this subject to thee
this purpose unshipped of guns.
thou‘ entci-tained it favourably and enat our interview on the 20th instant,
I therefore now take
couraged me to communicate with thee further about it.
direct request to thee for this
the liberty, on behalf of my friends, of making a
entertain the hope, that food
assistance in carrying out a plan by which we
from 15,000 to 20,000 persons for six months, may be

Now

New

New

sufficient to

maintain

obtained^

upon

sorry to intrude
the preciousness of thy time, and therefore should be
thou would kindly put me in communication with the right
up the business, I will promptly attend to the same, or, if

thee, but if
to follow

iiarties

desired, will wait

Adducss

to
in

Dear

upon thee

at such

time as thou mayest request.

Fiuends in Xortu Amkrica. from the Committee of the Society of
Ireland,
London, appointed on tlie subject of the Distress existing in

Friends

Friends,

prevailed between us and our
brotherly love and sympathy which have so long
which is at present exto communicate with you on a subject
minds of friends m this country.
citin.r a very deep and lively interest in the
the existence of the awful calamity which has
i'ou are doubtless, already well aware of
failure of the potato crop, on which so
total
almost
The
Ireland.
of
ovcrspreatl a large part
country depended for a supply of tood, has oc<rreat a proportion of the inhabitants of that
This afflictive dispensation of Divine
casioned dUtiition and famine to an alarming extent.
Ireland and in England ; and meetinp
Providence early awakened the sympathies of Friends in
both in Dublin and in London, to consider the
of Friends were in consequence convened,
and nouthe subject
The meetinc^s thus held entered wilh hearty concurrence upon
subject
the Government for providing emplovwithstaiidin<r the large and comprehensive measures of
partial
efforts made in some quarters to raise colthe
and
labourers,
able-bodied
meiit for
a part which friends had to perform, and
lections for the distressed, it was felt that there was
Committees were
with earnestness and zeal.
to which they were called to apply themselves
are noiv
Committees
these
and
reapeclively
mestiiigs
;
accorJinoly ^pointed by tlw said

That

America induce us

friends in

;

m

laboirring together.
actire oMl-ation, cordially and harmoniously
measure, with our friends
The iidminislratire pirt ot the work of course rests, in a great
you that they have made wise and etticient
Ireland- ami we have the satisfaction to inform
acting iu it with great zeal and assiduity.
arraimemenfs for the fulfilment of their trust, and are
Friends generally, in both countries, has been responded to
'I'he appeal 'vhich has been made to
indeed
the utmost that can be thus imsed wd be httle

m

,dth marked m.ralitij ; but we feel that
affecting
magnitude of the calamity to be relieved,— a calamity
ill comparison with the
probable termination of which we cannot at present
niillions^of our fellow-subjects, and of the
brethren in various
Dublin have established a correspondence with their
information and assisting in the distribution ol
Tiartsof Ireland, with the view of collecting
under a feeling ol duty, oftered himself to underrelief; and our dear friend William Forster,
Ihis offer was cordially endistricts.
take avi'iitof inspection through the most destitute
lias been for several weeks,
he
and
Dublin;
and
London
in
friends
both
coimxrod by his
friend o
arduous engagement.
laboriously employed in the prosecution of bis

^°'"our''fri^ends in

^d

A

still

and they have been agreeably and mefuliy attended
is associated with him therein;
reports received from these friends (ot the
by one or more young men from this country. The
you a printed copy, together with our Address to friends,)
first portion of which we send
the existing destitution had been by no means o\erfurnish ample evidence that the accounts of
commendable anxiety to succour the starving population
stated, and prove, that whilst a very
wiio are of abil, y to o
comparaUvely^ew
the
amongst
prevalent
or
less
more
around them, is
crying necessity for all the additional aid that can be
so in the respective districts, there is a
open for the distribution of the money
they also show that suitable channels are
afforded
Ireland

<

;

whicli

Our

may

...

be raised.

friends in

Dublin have been diligently occupied

prudently supplying

relief in

the districts thus visited

;

,

c

•

r

i

devising and perfecting plans for
and also in investigating and meeting
in

them from other quarters.
you to understand wliat is
We have now briefly, and we are aware but imperfectly, given
hear that yon have, during the part year
awakening our eympalliy nntl our sonow. Wo
parts of your continent ; and we wish, in tliiis
beni blessed with very fruitful harvests m many
syn.puthies, but to open the way lor
your
enlist
only
to
cocommunicating with you, not
which you will
you, in tlie exercise of that enlarged commiseration

pour in upon
the clainis whicli are beginning to

•

,

tlinn

operation,
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doubtless
think fit.

feel,

to aid

us in this work, by the supply of either food or money, as vou
*

may
^

Signed by order and on behalf of the Committee,

JosjAH Forster.

Thomas Fowler.
Francis Fox.
Thomas Norton, Jun.
Joseph Jackson Lister. .Samuel Sturge.
Joseph T. Foster.
Millis Coventry.
John Allcurd.
Henry Christy.
Samuel Gurney.
Robert Forster.

John Hodgkin,
Charles Tylor,
Rickman Godlee.

)

^

f

Friends Meeting House, Houndsditch, London,
"ind of \st Month, 1847.
Remittances and Communications may he addressed to the Treasurer,
4, Frhices Street, Bank, London.

Thomas Fowler,

Treasury Minute on the above.
January

29, 1847.

Write to Mr. Forster that ray Lords Iiave liad beibre them his letter, dated
25th instant, addressed to Lord John Russell, stating that raemhers ol’ the Society
of Friends in the United States of America had offered to make a free gift of two
cargoes of grain and meal for the relief of the distress in Ireland, provided the
freight were paid in this country, and suggesting that two Government steamers
capable of conveying from 500 to 700 tons each,, should be sent for this purpose,
the one to New York and the other to New Orleans.
And state that it appears to my Lords, that it would be a preferable course
that the members of the Society of Friends in the United States, avIio propose
to give this charitable assistance to the destitute poor in Ireland, should themselves hire suitable vessels for the conveyance of the corn and meal, and on
proof being furnished that the cargoes in question "will be duly a )in‘oin'iated to
2
the object above adverted to, their Lordships will be prepared to repay the
charges 'which may have been incurred for their conveyance from America.

Captain O’Brien to Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin, January 11, 1847.

On the 27th of last month I wrote to, you on some subjects which had
been brought under my_ notice during my progress from Dublin to Clare.
Since then, -being required by the Commissioners to examine into certain
matters connected with the Waterford and Limerick Railway (who
are
desirous of giving employment to the destitute on their works, when they can
do
one of
Board’s
so),

and afterwards

to inquire into allegations against

the

stationed at Macroom, I have visited Waterford, Carrick-on-Suir,
Clonmel, where I had the advantage of a long conversation with my friend
Colonel Douglas, Cahir, where I remained two days, Cork, Cove, and
Macroom, returning to Dublin yesterday, having been away ten days.
My inquiries and observations have very much confirmed the opinions I had
then formed, especially as to the employment of field-labour, and to
tlie
quantity ol land brought under cultivation.
It ajipeared to me then that
much raisconcejition existed in this resjiect, that the statements to the effect
that the farmers were suffering loss in consequence of the labourers
flocking
to the Public Works, were unfounded; and that the land •\vas being
neglected,
ill respect of tillage, was a mistalce.
I mentioned that I had been informed,
by good authority, that sowing wheat was going on as usual. On this
particular head I have been minute in my inquiries.
At Garrick I was told by a
Mr. Haydon, W'ho^ is solicitor to the Waterford and Limerick Railway,
and
whose father is a farmer holding 500 aci’es of land, that in his neighbourliood
rather more wheat had been sown than in former years, and
in this way
the large farmers sowed wheat very extensively; the small
farmers did not;
but the average was, in his belief, more than that
of former years.
A Mr
Mulcahy, a gentleman farmer holding land under Lord Glengal, near Ardfmiiaii,
the county of Tipperary, stated to me that full three
times the
officers

m
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He said
usual quantity would be sown in bis neighbourhood this winter.
that a great deal was already in the ground sowing was going on still, and
so for some time yet, notwithstanding the lateness of the season;
;

would do

and that, ibr his part, he would almost as soon sow wheat late as early,
because the best crop he ever had (and he mentioned the yield per acre) was
not put into the ground till 20 days after Christmas. At Cork, I read in the
“ Cork Constitution ” newspaper of January 5th, a statement made at a public
meeting l)y a Mr. Roche, that “ a great extent of wheat was sown in every
and by a Mr. Dunscombe, that “ in the barony of
part of tile country
Barretts (in the county of Cork), the quantity of ivheat sown this 5 'ear was
On my way betwmen Cork
three times the quantity sown in former years.
and Macroom, I passed through this very barony, and from what I heard and
saw there, I believe Mr. Dunscombe (who, by-the-bye, is a gentleman, I am
At Macroom, I learnt that the
told, of perfect respectability), was correct.
same, or nearly so, was the case in the baronies of East and West Muskerry.
In the first, eight miles out of Cloghecn, in the county of Tipperary, toivards
Dublin, I counted irom the inside of the coach, my vieiv being necessarily
Besides
very limited, ten sets of ploughs at work in fields by the road side.
all this, in the prosecution of my inquiries, I have received no statement to
the contrary. Remembering then that the time is not yet arrived for sowing
oats, barley, or potatoes (and of the potatoes, more hereafter), and that turfcutting is a summer occupation, I am bound to conclude, though contrary to
preconceived opinions, that, in the districts which I have visited, there is fully
as much field-labour going on as usual, and that there is, up to this time, more
than the usual preparations being made, to supply, in the coming harvest, the
loss of food which has been sustained by the failure of the potatoes.
Whether this be universally the case, I cannot say. I confine myself
Elsewhere the tillage may be neglected.
strictly to the districts I have visited.
It is a fact which may be ascertained through the machinery of the police or
But, for my own part, I entertain strong doubts
the Poor Law Guardians.
that the reports -which have appeared, as to the general neglect of the land up
to this time, are true.
W^here labour is fallen off is

among the farmers’ servants. Tliese have
been turned away in numbers, and they have, naturally, flocked to the Public
Works for their support. The farmers, instead of only superintending the
labours of their servants, and the farmer’s sons, instead of idling, are forced
do the farm wmrk, such as tending horses and cattle, ploughing, &c.,
themselves.
As I stated in ray former letter, the real difficulty will be felt -when the
Lent corn comes to be sown and I fear that it -will be more in respect of
The poor people have long
want of seed than even in procuring labour.
abstained, and are endeavouring to abstain from using their corn for food, under
the pressure of immediate hunger. But deep inroads are being made on their
Mr. Mulcahy, whose name I have already mentioned, said, he was sure
store.
to

;

that about him, every grain of corn would be consumed by May-day.
Until within the last very few
I have alluded to the setting of potatoes.
days, I had been under the impression that nothing of this kind -^^'ould be
attempted and even now I am doubtful on the matter. At Cove, however, I
was told that many persons on the island had preserved sound potatoes for seed.
At Macroom, I learnt I'rom an intelligent overseer of the Public Works, \vho
the halnt of mixing with the people, that most of the farmers about
was
On the other
there, had seed, and would sow it when the right time came.
;

m

hand a Mr. Barry, a Roman Catholic clergyman at Macroom, -whom I
questioned on the subject, said that such was not the case generally ; that a
few might have potatoes for seed, but even these were being driven to consume
their store to satisfy immediate hunger.

Commander Hill

to Sir R.

Routh.

Limerick, January 15, 1847.

HAVE taken the opportunity of meeting the City of Limerick Relief
Committee to-day. Thomas Wallnutt, Esq., mayor, in the chair, Mr. E.
I

Costello, secretary
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The Committee have continued

their meetings without intermission

from

last

season.

Since the 15th of August,

local subscriptions

were

£500

made, amounting to
Donation Irom Government
Additional local subscriptions

250
1,250

£2,000
£6,559

Paid for meal

At present

there

is

no cash in hand, but 104 tons of meal at

14/.

per ton.

.....

Loss from selling under cost price, and the expenses
attending sale and carriage

£700

meal valued at 14/. per ton, and find that the Committee
were fortunate in making a purchase of corn I'rom Vigo about tlie commencement of December at 12/. 25. 5c/. per ton, amounting wnth extra expenses and
1 inquired about the

grinding to 14/. per ton.
I pointed out to the Committee that the price at -wliicli tlio meal is sold
should, as nearly as possible, be the same as the market ])rices.
The chairman and Committee replied that they consider it absolutely necessary to sell below the market price I'or tiie sal'ety of the people.
The mayor
added, that he could not answer for the security of the city one day if they did
not sell below the market price,
Your letter of the 1st instant signed by Mr.
Stanley, addressed to the late mayor, respecting a Government donation of 250/.
on condition that food is sold at cost price, was placed before me tlie difference
between cost price and the prevailing current price in the marlvct, created some
;

difficulty.

The Committee having purchased
it

at

Is.

their

meal

at 14/. per ton, are

now retailing

9d. per stone.

A

good regulation has been adopted by limiting tlie sale of meal to indigent
by cards ruled for every day of the week, and adapted for eight weeks.
The daily quantity, which is regulated according to the size of the family, is
mentioned at the head of the card, and on each day’s issue a small hole is cut
families

out of the card representing the day.
Six hundred and five people are now on the Public Works from this Comand they are most desirous of obtaining labour for a large number more,
who are represented as being destitute.
The distress of the lower class in the city of Limerick docs not occur so
directly I'roin the failure of the potato crop as in the case of the conacre tenant
of the rural districts. I took the liberty (with reference to the Public Works
not lieing a permanent measure for the relief of the distressed, and not supposing that funds would always be collected to supply food below the current
price) to inquire of the Chairman if any system was likely to be adopted having
in view the employment of the labouring class that were now depending on the
Public Works, so that they might not become permanent jjaupers, to be su]>
ported by the local rates.
Tire mayor replied that the sul)ject had not
been considered, but that it was of importance, and should be brought before a
lull Committee on a future occasion. The peox)le who arc on the Public Worlis
from the city of Limerick are labourers, whose j^recarious and scanty wages
ivill not afford them food at the present crisis, and a dek-ription of tradesmen
(weavers in particular) who are at present also suffering both Irom the de])ressed
state of their trade and the change of food, Ifom the cheax) potato to the dearer
mittee,

corn.

This Committee are of opinion that labourers do less on the Public IVorks
than in other emxdoyment, and hence arises the preference to the Relief Works;
but I have not been aisle to discover that any other labour has been offered ; at
the same time, the cause of neglect in cultivation is attributed to the Public

Works.

The formation of a dock is likely to be commenced in the spring, and the
corporation intend filling in a portion of the river to build a market, provided
they can raise funds these arc the only works that I have hoard of, unless an
eml)ankment round Queen’s Island, wdiich Iras’ been commenced by the Woods
and Forests, but susxrended for the last three months, should be again resumed.
;
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The Committee are now busily engaged in establishing soup kitchens in each
of the five parishes of the borough ; their local subscriptions for this purpose
already amount to 570^., and they have promised me it is their intention to
adhere to the Government instructions in the sale of the soup, and will apply
for a donation equal to their subscriptions.
This market, in point of quantity, is well supplied with bread stuffs, great
supplies daily arriving but Limerick is said to be the highest importing market
in Ireland, which the chairman begged particularly to notice.
;

Captain Stopford to Sir R. Routh.
Kilkenny^ January 17, 1847.

The Chairman of the Clomantagh Committee (Mr. Lyster) is a miller
way of business ; he informed me that he did not think
there was more than three months’ provision in the country; he is in. partnership with Mr. Moss, another extensive miller of Ballyraggett, and who
acknowledges to have 30,000/. -i^'orth of grain in his stores. Mr. Lyster’s mill
is at Clomantagh, and he says he could have a much larger stock in store if he
felt more secure from attack, both in his mill and when transporting the meal.
Both these gentlemen are very liberal, and sell at first cost to the poor.
in a very extensive

Mr. Trevelyan

to

Mr. Ball.
January

18,

1847.

LEARN to-day from a letter I have received from Mr. E. Mills, that a
being raised by subscription at Taunton and its neighbourhood, and that
it is in-oposed to send a ship load of biscuit, and other provisions, for the relief
of the starving multitudes in the north-western districts of Mayo, and I am
asked whether the assistance of a Government steamer can be afforded to
convey it.
The Government steamers are already fully employed on this service, but if
the Committee which is entrusted with carrying out this truly charitable design,
will freight a steamer or other vessel from Bristol or elsewhere, and will
write me a letter stating their object, and enclosing a certificate of the freight,
the amount will be reimbursed to them by Government.
I have written to you direct in order to save the time which would be lost by
my communicating with you through the channel through which I was made
acquainted with your wish.
As regards the application of this bounty, your Committee cannot do better
than to be guided by the advice of Sir R. Routh. The whole of Ireland being
organized into Relief Committees, provided with funds deri^•ed partly from
I

fund

is

and partly from Government donations, it is advisable
that your provisions should be sold to the Relief Committees, in order that they
may be brought into consumption under their superintendence tlirough the soup

private subscriptions,

and other established modes, and that you should employ the sums
obtained by you from the sale of your provisions, as well as the produce of
subsequent subscriptions, in buying more food, and sending it to Ireland to be
disposed of in the same manner.
The want in Ireland is not so much money

kitchens,

as food.

Mr. Ball to Mr. Trevelyan.
January

19, 1847.

I BEG to acknowledge the receipt of your favour of yesterday’s date in
reference to the appropriation of some portion of the funds at tlie disposal of
our Irish Relief Committee, to the purchase of ship biscuit, or other provisions,
for the immediate relief of the starving multitudes in tlie north-western districts
of Mayo, hwt on referring the matter, together ^vith your letter, to
cotreasurer, Mr. H. Badcoclv, and to Mr. W. P. Pinchard, one of our secretaries,

my

we were most

reluctantly compelled to the conclusion, that the terms of our
would not admit of our diverting the subscriptions out of those
channels prescrilied at the public meeting.

resolutions

G

[c. 2.]
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of the freight of
But «e considered your proposal to reimburse the amount
provisions), coupled with the suggesany vessel we might load for Ireland (with
Relief Committees at cost price, so very imtion of seUimj the cargo to the
to endeavour to meet what you
portant, and presenting so strong an inducement
namely, the supply of food, that I
state to be the most pressing present need,
Relief Committees at Bristol,
have sent copies of your communication to the
see it in the same light, and
Exeter, and Bridgewater, in the hope that they may

immediate effect.
unite with us to carry so valuable a plan into

Mr. Trevelyan

to

Mr. Ball.
January 20, 1847.

a ship which I
My letter was confined to the payment of the freight ofsend
to Ireland
Committee to
supposed it was the intention of the Taunton
doubt that the Government would
laden with provisions, but I have no reason to
ships that might be h-eighted from
take the same course in respect to any other
charitable Committees from the
the west of England for the same object by
produce of subscriptions raised by them.

Mr. Trevelyan to Sir R. Routh.
January 22, 1847.
Association with
Pray let us know whether you can assist the London
room to any extent.
^
c
n
Government
The Admiralty have lately adopted the plan of filling every

store

4.

sort, which accoimts for the
for Ireland with provisions of some
“Lively” lighter not having been properly advised to you. This
sent under
your disposal, and I think one or two more have been
regular- bills of lading for all
similar circumstances. In future, we are to have
Admiralty vessels, and these bills will be forwarded to you.

vessel

bound

caro-o of the

car^o is at
the

However

serious

and painful

it

may

be, it is indispensable that the prices at

our depots should keep pace with the Cork

prices,

which arc regulated by the

cease to be sent to, at least, one-half
Enc^lish prices, else mercantile supplies will
closely, and we must in no case regulate
of Ireland but we will not follow too
but by a fair average of a short
our prices by the top market price at Cork,
too low at 14Z.
preceding period. The barley meal is, as you say,
•

Mr. Trevelyan

to Lieut.-Colonel Jones.

January 23, 1847.
the
In your letter to me of the 18th, you write as if you were under
food, whereas,
impression that the depot at Skibbereen is not open for the sale of
considerable sales have
the fact is, that it has lieen open for some time past, and
same
been made ; and we have, also, another depot open at Berehaven, in the
Long
at
depot
establishing
a
third
district, and orders have been given for
Island, in the immediate neighbourhood of Skull.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
January 23, 1847.

There appears to have been some misunderstanding as to the nature and
assume under the
extent of the responsibility which the Government propose to
It is not intended that the Government should itself
of relief.
that it
undertake the task of feeding the people through its own officers, but
a
organise the upper and middle classes of society for this purpose, by

new plan

should
and
combination of the Relief Committees with the Poor Law Guardians,
make such additions to the funds at their disposal as may be required. The
parties on
Relief Committees of each electoral division will, therefore, be the
whom the burthen will fall of obtaining food, and they will have to get it
and
wherever it is to be had that is, from private dealers both in the eastern
we
western division of Ireland, while in the western division of Ireland, where
depots.
have depots established, they may, if necessary, purchase meal from our
_

—
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There is no intention whatever of extending the range of our depots, which, as
has been repeatedly stated, are as numerous as is consistent with safety.
Sir John Burgoyne is to be the head of the Board which will be charged with
carrying the new Act into effect, and we must endeavour to give the Board,
of which you will be a member, as efficient a staff as possible, who will, I presume, be in the main composed of officers selected from your Inspectors and
those of the Board of Works.
I informed you that it might become necessary to assist the Boards of
Guardians in particular cases with supplies of meal, for the subsistence of
the helpless portion of the community lodged ixx the Union workhouses, and
you stated, in reply, that you were ready to use your best exertions to provide for this contingency if it should occur. You will understand that this is
intended to apply to any Union workhouse, either in the eastern or western
division of Ireland, which may, in the opinion of the Lord Lieutenant, require
such assistance ; and so far as regards the eastern division of Ireland, it is an
extension of our undertaking to provide direct supplies of food, but it will be
limited to the well-defined cases of those Union w'orkhouses which cannot
It will not be necessary for you to establish
obtain sufficient supplies of meal.
The exigency will
additional depots, in order to meet this new responsibility.
be most likely to occur in the western division of Ireland, where you already
have depots, and if it occurs in the eastern, you could supply the meal from

your stock at Dublin, or direct from Liverpool.
We entirely concur in the sensible practical view which the chairman of the
Castle Pollard Relief Committee has taken of the question of selling at cost
Meal must be sold at cost price, else all classes of people in Ireland
price.
will consume our insufficient stock of food at a rate which it is fearful to contemplate; but when the food is once got into the shape of soup in a public
kitchen, where the people must come with their mugs to fetch it, we may safely
Ibllow a more indulgent rule, and while those who can pay for it, ought still to
be made to pay their penny or halfpenny a quart, it may also be given freely to

who are really distressed.
The London Committee do

those

oblio-ed to

you

not want the Ordnance beef; but I shall be

to send the pork, xvithout delay, to their store at Cork.

Assistant Commissary-General Bishop to Sir R.

Routh.

Skibhereen, Januai'y 27, 1847.
visited the village of
I HAVE the honour to inform you that I yesterday
Ballydehob, where a Committee has been formed for the distribution of soup
to the destitute in East Skull.
This portion of the parish of Skull contains 9000 inhabitants; of whom
1000 are employed upon the roads, and it is estimated that there are at least
7000 in extreme destitution. The further observation which I have made of
extreme, greater
these unfortunate people, convinces me that the distress is
than at West Skull, as the east part of the parish has not participated in tht;
advantages which the village and neighbourhood of Skull has hitherto derived

from a Relief fund and large charitable donations.
There is a small soup establishment at Ballydehob supported by a private
The distributions from this establishment will be immediately extended
I'und.
by the aid of the funds I have placed at the disposal ol the Committee and I
have urged that a second soup-kitchen should be established, il possible.
At West Skull, the soup-kitchens which were estoblished oii my last visit
waiting the arrival
are now in extensive operation, and the Committee is only
of a larger boiler to extend still further the distribution.
Skull, a very distressed portion
I found at Dunmanus, about five miles from
These people are so wemote
(about 3000) of the population of this parish.
oi a
from assistance, that I have strongly urged the immediate establishment
There is but one resident gentleman wiRi these
soup-kitchen amongst them.
;

.

Rock Cottage), who has kindly undertaken to superintend the estaThe necessary funds and “material” will be furnished by the
blishment.
having
Skull Soup Committee— the very small subscription raised at Dunmanus
been added to the West Skull list.
people (at
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I have, further, the honour of calling your attention to the parish of Aghadown, in which two soup-kitchens are at present in operation, one at New
They are supported by private funds, and have
Court, the other at the Glebe.
both been conducted with great care and discrimination in relieving the most
urgent cases of distress. I have urged that the distribution be extended, and
have promised the assistance of the Government; lists of subscriptions will be
In the adjoining parish of Kilcoe great good is doing
immediately furnished.
by an active and admirably arranged soup establishment, which has been in
operation since September last. I trust the distribution will be greatly extended
by the assistance of the Government aid which I have offered.
My next visit was to Castlehaven, a parish with 6000 inhabitants, in great
distress.
A well-managed soup-kitchen is at work, and a second in preparation,
under the funds which I have promised, on behalf of the Government, to meet
I shall, also, have the
subscription lists, which will be furnished immediately.
honour of transmitting lists from Drimoleague, Drenagh, &c., in aid of similar

establishments.

At Ballydehob there is a ladies’ association, doing much good, at a great
personal sacrifice and upon a very limited fund. These ladies visit the cabins
where the worst cases of fever and sickness prevail, and by a judicious distribution of nourishment and clothing, have doubtless, under Providence, been instruAny small assistance which can be afforded to
mental in saving many lives.
this association -will, I am satisfied, be carefully and beneficially disposed of,
and, perhaps, act as an encouragement for the more general formation of such
societies, which may, by their example, do much good in the present moment
of affliction for the instant fever appears in a cabin, the neglect is fearful the
;

;

near^t relatives of the parties attacked cannot, by any persuasion, be induced to
afford the sufferer any assistance this is the chief cause of so many deaths
remaining unknown for many days after they occur.
At Skull, Crookhaven, and Ballydehob, also at Castlehaven, I found that
material for spinning and knitting might be distributed amongst tlie unemployed females, with much greater benefit than I had been led to expect.
In the parts of the country which I have visited during the past week, I
:

If seed could
perceive the same total absence of all agricultural preparation.
be furnished at this, the eleventh hour, great good would result though the
extreme, and unparalleled measure must be resorted to, of paying the labourer
;

to

till

his

The
Bear

own

land.

following

is

a

list

of the soup-kitchens in

West Carbery, Bantry, and

....
.....2
....
.1
....
.....
.....1
....

:

Skibbereen

1

Baltimore, Shirkin, and Clear

Creagh

.

.

3

.

1

2

Aghadown
Kilcoe
Skull

.

1

Castlehaven
Union Hall
.

Dunmanus

.

.

2
1

Crookhaven
Cahiragh
Durrus
Drimoleague
Drenagh (proposed)
Bantry
.

Glengariff

.

.

,

.

2

2
1
1

.

.

1
1

Adrigoole
Castletown (Berehaven)
.
Ballydehob
.

.

.

Total

1

.

•

.

.

.

-1

.

.

1

26

unejuesIt cannot, however, be too carefully borne in mind, that great and
but
tionable as the benefits are Avhich the numerous soup-kitchens bestow, it is
Hundreds are relieved, but thousands still want.
as a “ drop in the ocean.”
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The vessel intended for the floating depot at Long Island Sound left Castletown, where she had been weather-bound, this morning. As it is a small
vessel, she will lay with more convenience in Skull Harbour, at least till the
road which is now forming to the strand at Long Island Sound is completed.

Licut-Colonel Douglas to Sir R. Routh.
Clonmel, January 28, 1847.
I. For the information of the Treasury, I have the honour to acquaint
you that, on Tuesday the 26th instant, I visited the Reliel’ Committee of Carrickbeg, county of Waterford.

This

district

comprises the parishes of Kilmonan

Finnough

To

this the Secretary

would add 3050

,

,

.

.

3,113

.

.

.

.

.

1,164
1,406

Total

.

,

5,683.

Dysai’t

inhabitants for the

town of Carrickbeg

3,050-

8,733

The Committee appears

2.

to be

engaged solely in the charge of the towm-

the rural parishes are entrusted to the care of a country gentleman,
supplies the names of all the persons for the Public Works, but not one of
these is inserted in the Committee’s Register.
They may be deserving objects,
but there is no scrutiny into their claims. Captain Hill, inspecting officer of
district

;

who

who

the Board of Works,
this to rights, if

it is

in the

attended the Committee with me, will in time set
power of any individual to do so.

all

We

3.
went, name by name, over the new applicants whom it was proposed'
to put on the lists I'or some new works about to be opened.
rejected one or
two and, I believe, that the rest are objects for public employment.
4. There exists a most painful amount of misery and destitution at Carrick-

We

;

went round a great many of the

XJOorest hovels in the place, and I can,
recommend this miserable town to your liberal consirecommending the amount of donation from Government. The
subscription list will be sent to you in a few days.
sou^J-kitchen
5. There is a
here, but the workhouse being full, (220 applicants were refused admittance on Saturday the 19th inst.)
there is a great run
on the two souj) establishments, one on either side of the river in fact, too great
6. I
beg.

most

conscientiously,

deration, in

;

:

a demand lor their means.
Carrickbeg Soup Society issued

last

week.
Rations*.

Gratuitously, quarts of soup, and fibs, of bread
cash, sold by tickets to the poor
Tickets sold to be given in charity

(

.

.

Total rations
Total cost
Receipts

........

Total loss

Could the funds be
as to reach the destitute
district.

They might

660
275
277

.

iJJFor

1,112
10
2

5
3

3f
5f

£8

1

9f

increased, the operations would be much extended, so
who reside in the more distant parts of the country
home witlr them a supply of two or three days

take

rations.

The Committee have endeavoured to recruit their funds by an aj)peal to the
non-resident and resident landlords, to whom the enclosed circular was sent.
This appeal has hitherto not been attended witli good success, but I have reaiJ-
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sured the Committee, telling them that, of course, the proprietors have reserved
themselves for a great effort to be made at the moment of the greatest distress.
The clergy are engaged in making collections from their flock in all parts of
the

district.

The funds amount

From

to the undermentioned

sum

:

Central Relief Association of Ireland

Lord Spencer’s subscription
Government donation on above

.

.

•

•

.

.

•

Balance of local subscriptions since December

which amounted

to 108^.

.

.

£.

8.

d.

50

0
0
0

0
0
0

27 10

0

202 10

0

.^0

•

75

•

last,
•

•

Total

.

informed by the clergy who were present in Committee, that fever
is increasing, and dysentery very prevalent
I believe the Soup Society heie to be admirably managed. The ladies take it
in turn to attend, and make a daily report to the Committee.
There
is
also a Needle-work Society here, which has done much good un8.
7.

I ‘was

;

happily their funds are now exhausted.
Were it possible to procure from any of the public charities some funds to
enable this Society to purchase flannel, &c., which could be manufactured by
hand-looms in this wretched place, the poor work^vomen might be paid by
issues of soup and bread from the Relief Committee, and thus much good
might be effected. I recommend the place to your earnest consideration.

Enclosure.

Carricoeg Relief Committef-.
CarricJi-on-Suir,

1847.

poor, are totally inadequate
the funds collected in Carrickbeg, for the relief of the
fearful degree, I am instructed by the Relief
to meet the destitution, -which is increasing to a
funds, and to expr^s an
Committee of Carrickbeg, to solicit your subscription in aid of the
destitute families, consisting ot^
earnest hope, that, when youcoiisider the fact of 452
are 278 widows, orphans, and infirm,
individuals, being in Carrickbeg, among whom there
reception.
favourable
with
a
meet
will
their
behalf,
on
totally destitute, this appeal,
Population of Carrickbeg 3050. exclusive of the rural districts.

As

tell

Lieut-Colonel Douglas to Sir R. Routh.

<!

Clonmel, January 28, 1847.

YESTERDAY attended the Relief Committee of Mullinahone, barony ol
useless, affair it
Sleivardagh, county of Tipperary, and a most badly managed,
the whole district
But, what can be expected, when the only persons in
is.
who are present to attend it to its affairs, are one landed proprietor, two
1.

I

assisted in ComProtestant clergymen, and the Roman Catholic clergyman,
themselves not
mittee by one or two benevolent shopkeepers? The farmers,
owners of the soil they
rich, are here attempting to fill the places of the
;

cannot perform their duties.
2. The district of Mullinahone comprises

;

Souls.

Parish

Kilveranon

.

809
341

Half do. Lesinalin
„

Isertkernan

„

Modeshill
Cloneen

„

4,983

1,033

500
Total

7,666

continue another
Bwil-here are on the works 1200 persons, and if this system
month, everybody in the district will stand a good chance ol being so. The
cyyhole thing is in the most inextricable confusion. The claimants of the immediate
Mdnity of Mullinahone village are duly registered, and passed by the Committee.
wretched popuBut, in, the more distant parts, and more particularly from the
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lation inhabiting the property of Mr. Stevens, the people have been, it appears
to me, without any authority, just packed in fifties upon the Public Works.
I have thus endeavoured to deal with this state of things.

did
3. I called upon the chairman to dismiss everybody from the room who
not belong to the Committee. I must here remark, that I have never yet been
able to obtain the Lord Lieutenant of the County’s letters, constituting the
Committees, and, I doubt not, that through the country, the Committees are,
in fact, self constituted in general.
called before us three new applicants for work, who had been recom4.
mended by the agent of a neighbouring property, and after examination, I
There were no more
positively refused to admit them upon the labour lists.
applicants in attendance, and I called upon the Committee not to recommend

We

any who

did not appear before them.
found, upon inq^uiry, that there are hundreds of persons in this district
the works, whose names are not entered upon the Committee’s registry.
obtained some of the lists of the persons at work on new lines of road.
That marked No. 1, which I enclose, is not signed by a single member of the
Committee. There is no proper authority for these men being employed. I
gave positive orders to the check-clerk to refuse to pass the names for payment
There
after the next settlement, of the individuals marked with a red cross.
are, I am told, as many as four and five in some families upon the works.
The list marked No. 2, which I enclose, was handed to me by a steward, as
that of the labourers under his superintendence. There is not a record of any
doonly
The
individuals.
these
authority
for
employing
sort in regard to the
5. I

now on
6. I

cuments in which they appear, are in the check-book and pay-sheets.
7. I have told the Relief Committee that, unless I find things in order at ray
next visit, I shall call upon the inspecting officer of the Board of Works to stop
I called upon the Committee to
the works, until due order be established.
proceed with this at once, to erase from the lists all above a fair number of
persons from each family, and to reject all applications which will not bear the
test of open scrutiny in Committee.
I shall, at the first possible moment,, see the inspecting officer of the Board
of Works, and describe to him the ti*ue state of matters here.

The only excuse

8.

ments for

this

I can offer for this state of things

is,

that the old present-

barony were allowed to be expended before a

new

sessions

was

The people were almost all out of work, and the preservation of the
held.
public peace demanded their instant employment upon certain new lines of road.
9. And now. Sir, having described to you the state of matters here, and the
remedy I have endeavoured to apply, I will candidly tell you, that I do not
expect matters will much improve. There is not in this large district the maIt is impossible to conduct properly the
terials of forming a good Committee.
public business of a rural district which contains a population of 7666 souls, and
of which the acreable contents amount to 10,970 acres, without the aid and the
moral influences of those who are responsible for, and who ought, either personally or by representation, to be engaged in preventing abuses, and the wasteSuch a task is far beyond
ful expenditure of the public rates and assessments.
the powers of the two landed proprietors, who attend to the affairs of this Relief
District, the Rev. W. Bryan, J. P., and Mr. Despard, both of whom appear
How can it be expected that the
to be anxiously disposed to do their best.
tenant and labourer should feel much compunction in striving to obtain a share

of the public money, which
in a

way worse than

is

voted in despair, and expended without order,

useless ?

In the neighbourhood of Mullinahoue, I witnessed the daily painful sight of
the perversion of the laljour of this country to the most profitless ends. Roads
whichare now more than ever necessary to be kept in order, are in the course
of obstruction, whilst water logged lands, reclaimable bottoms, and mountain
slopes, stand out in damning evidence of the indolence, neglect, and folly of

man.
I have this moment heard, that the secretary of the Mullinahone Committee
has been called upon, most properly, to give up this situation, having been
named cheek-clerk under the Board of Works; where another secretary is to
got, I know not ; if, from the village of Mullinahone, I foresee pretty well what
will be the consequence.
This fact brings me to the subject of the 12th paragraph of your letter of
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my

particular attention to the formation of Comthe 16th instant, which calls “
mittees.”
With reference to this, I beg to refer to a circular letter dated January 20,
1847, the last paragraph of which, objects to the payment of secretaries where
relief funds

have not been formed.

My

decided opinion is, that in most places, more particularly in those where
relief funds are not formed
it is absolutely necessary to have paid, and well
paid, secretaries ; without this the public money will be wasted, gross imposition will be i^ractised by the claimants for work, and everything will continue
:

pourtrayed in the commencement of this letter. A system,
which is monthly expending thousands and thousands of pounds, is useless,
1.
from declining to expend a few hundreds. It would be a great economy to pay
the secretaries. I am quite prepared to give my reasons for this assertion, and
I think I can prove most clearly its practical utility.
in the confusion

Lieut-Colonel Douglas to Sir R. Routh.
Clonmel, January 28, 1847.
I AM in hopes that a soup-kitchen may be established in Mullinahone.
Considering the extent of the district and the lew resident proprietors, I think
this place is one of those remote districts which ought to be considered more
with reference to the amount of destitution than to the sum subscribed, and
•I beg to recommend it to
you accordingly, for the liberal consideration of the
Government, in assigning to it a donation.
2. The present funds at the disposal of this Committee amount to A71.
I
have backed their application to the Central Relief Committee in Dublin for

aid.
3. The Committee have hitherto given aid in money to the infirm, aged, and
I liave told them to put a stop to this.
A benevolent shopkeeper,
Mr. Kickham, has lent a house gratis, for three months, for a kitchen.
4. Another person has lent a boiler.
The parish priest, the Rev. Mr. Corcoran, is1.engaged in collecting subscriptions from his flock in a day or two a
•statement of the subscriptions will be forwarded to you for a donation from
Government. Tire Committee are anxious to establish a soup-kitchen. I have
done my best to explain to them the best mode of conducting the alfairs. But
-helpless.

;

their funds will lall miserably short of their necessities.
5. The chairman assured me that the proprietors are very backward in giving
have advised him to make another appeal to them, and I expressed
firm conviction that they would subscribe liberally, to secure the donation
of Government. I have asked privately for a list of those proprietors, and
I shall write to them myself to implore their aid, and
you may depend upon my couching my letter in most respectful and unexcep-

their aid. I

my

their actual habitations.

tionable terms.

S

I hope that with the Government aid, this remote district will be very soon
in possession of one of these useful establishments.

Captain

Bellew

to Sir R. Routii.

Roscommon, January

2^, 1847.

In conformity with your instructions, I proceeded yesterday to the
barony of Ballymoe, from whence I returned this evening to Roscommon.
2. As I found that the meeting at Ballintobber (of which Committee Mr. P.
O’Connor is Chairman) was not to take place until this morning at 1 2 o'clock,
I employed myself yesterday in inquiring into the state of the people in and
about the to^vn of Ballymoe, as also in visiting Castlerea, where I liopcd to
have seen Captain Burmester, and Mr. Wills, the Chairman of the Castlerea
Committee, but they were both unfortunately absent in the district.
3. I am happy to be able to state that the Committee at Castlerea are
making great exertions to get up an efficient soup kitchen they have an
excellent place for it, with a good store house and boiler, and will commence in
a day or two to issue a large quantity of soup to the suffering multitudes with
;

which the place abounds.
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4. They intend to confine the issue to the inhabitants of the town and
a
small space around it ; consequently, the people of the more remote parts, who
are in a state of still greater destitution, must liave relief administered to them
in some other form, for there are many objections to their coming for it from a

distance.
5. The accompanying letter, forwarded to me by Captain Burmester,
will
show the deplorable condition of the people of Castle Plunkett (a part of the
Castlerea district), a place notorious at all times for the numl^ers of its
miserably pauperised inhabitants.
6. I have by letter (as I was unable to see him) earnestly requested
Mr.
Wills to appropriate some portion of the present funds of the Committee to the
immediate relief of the most destitute among these starving and unfortunate
creatures, and for some, I hope, work will be found
and I beg leave to
recommend that sometlnng in excess of the usual (equal) donation should be
given to the Castlerea Fund, in order that a better provision may be made for
the extraordinary destitution prevailing in this section of the district.
7. I am rejoiced to state, that a considerable fall in the price
of oats took
place in the Castlerea market yesterday, and other things are coming down
this, with the news of similar reductions in Longford and elsewhere,
have had
a cheering influence on the public mind, before greatly depressed.
8. I attended the Baliintobber Committee meeting this morning,
which sat
from 12 o’clock till 3, and my communications with the gentlemen comprising
it_ fully tended to confirm my previous impressions respecting
the state of the
;

formed from hearsay and observation.
any place could be in a more deplorable condition.

district, as

It

is

scarcely possible that

9. At iwesent there is no work, though some is expected
as about 1200Z. of
;
roads and drainage have been applied for ; and there is the greatest scarcity of
food, united udth almost total destitution (of which I saw numerous shocking

cases), and the usual concomitant, fast-spreading disease.
The most prevalent
complaints are fever and dysentery, but veiy many are dying from actual want.
1 0. The funds of this Committee have been greatly
reduced, in consequence
of their having sold meal below the cost price
but they will explain the
reasons for this when they forward their list of subscriptions. It is my opinion,
that in no case could an enlarged donation be better bestowed than with
a
view to lessen the destitution of this district.
11. I herewith transmit two more of the forms of 'the British Association,
to
which I have attached a few remarks.
12. l am much fatigued with a long day’s journey and occupation,
which I
liope will plead my excuse for any inaccuracies or omissions in this
letter.
To-morrow I visit some districts near Athlone.
;

Enclosure.

Mr. Henderson

to Sub-Inspector C.\rr.

Castle Plunkett,

As

I

understand you are a

January

24, 1847.

member

of the Relief Committee, I consider it my duty
to
your attention to the distressed state of the poor in this neighbourhood, many
of whom are
dying principally for want of food. And some of these wretched
creatures have to be interred
without coffins’, for instance, Catherine Carroll, of this town
also, the Widow Reaiiy had to
;
keep her son, 17 years of age, in the house four days after dying
of starvation, she beinsr
unable to procure a coffin : and while writing this, I have been informed,
which is a fact that
the same Widow Reany died this morning of starvation.
call

And on the 22nd instant, two paupers died iu this locality, while travelling from
door to
door, looking for food; and I believe that these must be also
interred without coffins.
These
distressing scenes pe of daily occurrence
and numberless a2)plications are made at this
;
barrack by the starving poor for food, and money to get the dead interred
and as yet I see
;
no steps taken to meet the calamity in short, it would be impossible
to detail the distress of
;
the poor at this moment.
Should you tliink it consistent, it might be well to brino- those
matters^ under the consideration of the Relief Committee, in order
that some funds may be
placed in the hands of a proper person to afford at least those creatures
the form of Christian
burial.
If steps are not taken to give in-door relief to the people, the
greater part of them
must inevitably pensh. And in my humble opinion, nothing could
meet the point better
than to establish Sub-Committees in each locality, with the
means of affordino- relief to such
°
as are actually in want, &c.
The next thing I would call your attention to is the Ptiblio Works.
Latterly, they have
tjeeii ot tittle use to the poor here,
cottsetjuence of the strict limitation observed in giving the

m

H

[c. 2.]
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perhaps, eight in family, must
for instance,' one person out of .a house, having,
fact, under present circumstances,
to support that number on 8d. per day ;
order to keep them from
moment employed,
every person able toworh should be at this
When many of
I speak from observation.
starviim (but in this how does the case stand).
will apply to be admitted into work, they
those persons who are in a state of want and hunger
not on their lists, and consequently cannot be
will be told by the stewards that their names are
neighbouring gentleman, to
Then they are directed to go to Castlerea, or- to some
emvloved
from several causes, and after idling
get tickeis; and in this they are frequently disappointed,
It
generally fail in obtaining it.
they
work,
into
be
admitted
to
in the week, endeavouring
which, under present circums ances,
does appear that much apathy is shown on this subject,
present distressed state of the country.
requires the most particular attention, as regards the

employment;
be badly able

m

m

Sir R. Routh to Mr. Teevelyan.
The Castle, DuUih, January 27, 1847.
It
priest in the island of Arran.
I HEAR the best reports of the parish
which a priest has
very true, that one or two examples have occurred, in
malversation but it is very
been suspected or proved to have been guilty of
most liberally, and most meritobehaving
are
far
by
The greater part
rare.
rectors.
riously, and in close conjunction with the Protestant
is

;

Sr R.

Routh

Mr. Trevelyan.

to

The

Castle, Dublin,

January 27, 1847.

surns to parties to
In some instances lately, the Association have sent
have just given a large donation upon a subscription, and though
their disa reason for withholding their grant as a further relief to
necessity of our adding a
tress, it may be sufficient to raise a doubt of the
similar amount to it. In what light do you view this.
same time with that ol the
I never send down the Government grant at the
subscription
send
up
a
to
parties
desiring
the
Association, but remit theirs alone,
can raise, lor the Governlist including the amount, and any further sums they
ment grant, which then passes through the usual channel of the Loid-Lieutematter of account.
nant’s warrant, and keeps it distinct and regular as a

whom we

this is not

_

Mr. Trevelyan to Sir R. Routh.
I SEE no objection to the course adopted
to the donations of the London Association.

January 29, 1847.
by you, in making additions

a grant through you, without your having sugare under no obligation to make an addition to it,
o-ested or
think proper.
although, of course, it is perfectly open to us to do so if we
When, however, the Committee’s grant is made at our suggestion, or is made
discretionary authority
by you, without previously consulting them, under the
which they have vested in you, it is obligatory upon us^ to give an equal sum,
in
this dass of cases
exercise
to
power
and the only discretion we have it in our
on which point I have^ no imis in regard to the time and manner of giving,
remitting at
provement to suggest upon the course already pursued by you of
send up a subscription
first the Committee’s grant, and desiring the parties to
can raise lor a Government
list including this grant, and any further sums they

When the

Association

recommended

make
we

it,

^
Bishop, that he^ should
I have no doubt that you have impressed upon Mr.
never give the form of application for relief from the British Associatioi^ exyou filled up,
cept in the worst cases of distress, and that in sending them to
he should furnish a detailed report of the grounds of his recommendation.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
Treasury, January 30, 1847.

“ Tartarus
12
Mr. Erichsen has purchased, and sent on board the
complement
large boilers, besides which, that vessel will take on hoard the full
and peas) as
of 100 naval boilers, and after filling up with as much food (rice
she can take, she will proceed to Cork to receive youi* orders.
The “ Tartarus” will leave the river on Monday, and I am not certain whe-
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number of 100 Admiralty boilers on board, or whether
has to call at Portsmouth and Plymouth for 50 of them.
but, at any rate, you caimot too soon take measures to
ascertain at what places on the southern and western coasts of Ireland, it will
be advisable to leave these boilers. The “ Tartarus” may be ordered to any
ther she has the whole

she

still

I think the latter

;

quarter where they are required.
When this business is completed, you must furnish us with a distinct report
of the mode in. which they are appropriated.
I will endeavour to procure you a complete statement of the number and
size of the boilers on board this vessel.
You will see, from the enclosed copy of the

answer which Mr. Erichsen

ceived from Livei’pool, that we may procure a large
thence, and I shall be obliged to you to inform me

number of

boilers

by return of

post,

re-

from
what

order you wish me to give.
Yon will observe the allusion to the cost of fitting up the_ boilers, which, if
Relief Committees at their own
it be necessary, must bo left to be done by. the
expense.

Meanwhile, the Admiralty are making new boilers at Woolwich, as

fast as

they can.

and we
are anxious for a Report on the distressed districts of Mayo
upon Mr. Adams, and the other officers employed, organizing these disMann has done Clare,
tricts in Relief Committees and soup kitchens, as Captain
and Mr. Bishop, Skibbereen. Why does not Mr. Bishop make the round of
the whole county of Cork, and report upon each Relief District, stimulating
the Committees, and establishing soup: kitchens ?

We

;

rely

Lieutenant-Colonel Douglas to Mr. Trevelyan.
Clonmel, January

1847-

I HAVE just returned from a most fatiguing day s work, both from the
business I have done, and the roads I have waded through.
The first letters I opened on ray return were from two proprietors of land in

two
the destitute or desei'ted barony of Glenahing, County Waterford. These
of a soup
letters contained an order for ^e.sum of 15^. for the establishment
This sum will,
kitchen. This, with the Government donation, will make 30/.
according to the usual cost of a ration of soup and bread (one quart of soup at
and \d. bread), save 1440 persons from starvation during one day, or 48

W.

month multiply this by the number of districts in all Ireland, and see
what the small donations of only two persons in each district would effect.^ The
time is come when every individual must make a sacrifice to the last farthing to^

in a

;

meet the legitimate claims of the poor. I enclose for your perusal a copy of
Glenahing
the letter I addressed to some noble Lords who have property in
barony, and I shall continue this plan.

Enclosure.

——

Lieutenant-Colonel Douglas to Lord
.an intermediate
save the delays which occur in addressing a principal through
engage ,
knowing the vital importance of every day in the task in whicli I am
address myself direct to your Lordship.
rn
p
i
n
*
r
Treasuiy as an Inspecting Officer of tlie County ot
I am employed under Her Majesty’s

To

agent, and

.

Waterford and Tipperary.
at this moment
The barony of Glenahing, in which your Lordship has some property, is
The greatest destitution prevails
without a single resident proprietor or representing agent.
.

;

upon

in insufficient quantities.
Majesty’s Government in establishing

and these

the reallv destitute are now
soup
I am desirous of carrying, out the views of Her
Government will grant a
kitchens ; this can only be done by local subscriptions, to which
living

turnips,

_

donation of like amount.
vi
,
,
i
further your benevolence to this miserable populaI implore yon, my Lord, to extend still
On Friday next I purpose attending the Relief Committee of Glenahing, to press upon
tion.
I apprehend, that my
of chanty.
all classes above indigency their duties in aiding this work
set.
I he high exaniple of your
elforis will not be very successful, unless a good example be
Lordslnp s aid ana con^
Lordship would be sure to prove eminently useful. I beseech your
Mulcahy,
small and I entreat you to notify this to the chairman, i:,dmond
•

tributions,
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Esq., Ballymachee, Clonmel, so that he may receive it before Friday next, when your Lordship’s communication and subscription will be productive of the most important results to the
wretched population of Glenahing. Soup kitchens are the best means of meeting the existing
misery, and of economising grain and bread stuff, by bringing meat into consumption.

Lieutenant-Colonel Douglas to Mr. Trevelyan.
Clonmel, January 30, 1847.

of Glenahing, County Waterpreparing this mountain population for new habits and modes of
living which has made me so busy in this locality.
I find that the pauper tenants of Colonel Greene sw'amp the whole place
with an amount of destitution very difficult to encounter.
I was struck with a remark of yours of what is the real amount of a i>roprietor’s possessions
viz., the surplus -which shall remain alter the payment of
all debts and the performance of all duties.
How, then, can the performance of the duties consist wdth the possession of
a property which is in the hands of the receivers of the Court of Chancery ?
How are we to get the Courts of Law to contribute to these charitable instituApplications have been made to the Courts, I am given
tions, the soup shops ?
to understand, but without effect. Some way should be pointed out by Government to facilitate the discharge of these legitimate claims upon property.
I assure you I was going to write to you on this subject ; I have, however,
been stimulated to do so by the result of a conversation I have this day lield
with the agent (Mr. Coates) of Lord Stradbroke, to whom I wrote to implore
I

ford.

AM very anxious about the soup kitchens

It

is

—

aid to the

Soup Society of Glenahing.

The main objection advanced by Sir. Coates against a donation to this charity
was, that Lord Stradbroke s tenantry are well cared for, and that his Lordship's
money would go towards relieving the pauper tenants of other proj)rietors. He
(Mr. Coates) complained bitterly of the injustice of the Courts receiving the
rents, and not contributing in a fair proportion towards the wants of the paupers,
•whose condition is owing to the misrule and vicious indulgences of tlie nominal
owner of the estate. I cannot see how property can be relieved from the moral
obligations which devolve upon all above indigency in such a crisis as this.
Mr. Coates •^^’ill, however, contribute
Really the Courts should look to this.
over and above providing for Lord Stradbroke’s poor.
I should be sorry to harass or fatigue you with any useless suggestions, but
I feel I am writing to a man who is deeply, solemnly impressed with a sense of
tlie necessity of doing everything to raise the drooping spirit, and to advance
the moral condition of this people.
I am instructed to report officially
I know I am travelling out of my record.
on certain subjects, but I must open my heart to you.
I tremble for the fate of the rising generation in this country. Misery has so
worked upon this people, that, consumed by one only thought that of Ibod,
they abstain from their old church-going habits. Sliame of appearing in bad
clothes operates greatly in this ; but, alas the children no longer attend the
schools in many places, and .demoralization is, I fear, advancing at the same
rate as destitution.
I have spoken to some people about this, and I really believe that the proposed extension of the Poor-laws may be made to accomplisli
the double object oi feeding destitute children, and at the same time of instructing them.
The children would go to school if fed and I have been
assured by a gentleman, who takes a very active part as a Poor-law guardian,
that such a united system of feeding and teaching w'ould be a great economy;
for if children were thus looked after, their parents would not so much throng
the workhouses.
The moral objection of withdrawing children from the
superintendence of the parent, does not hold good where the parents give no
superintendence.
The rising generation are left to wander about in idleness,
living, in fact, on the public charity, and it were much better that the public
charity should be well bestowed.
If you think my opinion or suggestions
would be of any use to you upon this matter very near my heart, I would in a
few days be able to give anybody my own opinion and those of others, together
with a financial statement of the probable cost, in a short paper, not too long

—

!
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you to cast your eye over. Whether my views he good or had, I believe that
this
the subject itself merits the consideration of everybody who could advance
for

good

cause.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Lieut.-Col.

Douglas.

•
:

Fchmary

1,

1847.

deeply sympathise with you and other officers who daily have to
witness scenes of heartrending misery without being able to give effectual relief*,
but, as justly observed by you, we must do all we can, and leave the rest

We

God.
A circular was issued long ago, by the Court of Chancery in Ireland, stating
sums would be contrilDuted to Relief Committees from the rents of estates
under the management of the Court, and you should make a list of the cases
your district, in which you think such contributions should be made, and send
them to Sir Randolph Routh, who will see that attention is called to them in
the proper quaider. You might send a list at once of the cases in which you
are confident that sums should be allowed, whether the estates are under the
management of the Court of Chancery, or of any other Court, suggesting the
amounts which you think should bo given with reference to the contributions of
private persons, and after that you might make further representations from
time to time, as the occasion might require.
Pray send me a separate letter giving me full details of your plan in regard to
the children of destitute families, in order that I may lay it before the Committees of the private funds, to whose operations it seems to be best adapted.

to

that
in

Mr. Trevelyan

to

Mr. Jones Loyd.

Fehmary

1,

1847.

I SEND to day various documents bearing upon subjects already under
the consideration of your Commission.
The only new suggestion I have to make is, that it -would be a great act of
charity, not only to the people themselves, but to our officers, who often have
to witness the dreadful distress of the people without being able to afford them
any immediate relief, if you would place at the absolute disposal of such of
our Inspecting Officers as you have entire confidence in, moderate sums of

(say 100/. at a time), to be employed by them entirely at their discretion,
independently of all the other more regular means of relief, which are dependent
upon the previous sanction of Sir R. Routh or of your Committee, and the
correspondence relating to which passes through Sir R. Routh. And the officers
to rvhom such limited remittances might be made, might be instructed to make
donations from them when practicable, on the condition, that an equal or larger
sum is given by other people ; and a renewal of the credit or remittance might
be made dependent upon an account being furnished of the last which was made.
The descriptions our officers give of the effect upon their own feelings ol the
One writes that he
scenes they are obliged to witness are most harrowing.
“ can bear anything but the careless misery of the children ” another, that he
meets women and children returning home sobbing at the insufficient quantity
of food they have been able to procure with the wages of their fathers and
husbands*, and almost all, that notliing but a sense of duty would induce
them to go;through what they endure; that no money can make up to them

money

*,

for

it

;

and°that

it is

seriously affecting their health

Deputy Commissary-General Dobree

to

and

spirits.

Mr. Trevelyan.
Sligo, January 29, 1S47.

I BEG leave to enclose you a Return of Issues on account of Governrelief in the County of Donegal.
In conformity with the principle laid down in the Treasury Minute of the
30th September, I have made no issues from the depots at Sligo to the Corn-

ment
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Roscommon, and Leitrim, since the 5tli November, from
which date up to the present time, there has been always in this market a
supply of breadstuffs of some kind or other adeq^uate to the demands from the
country.
There is now a fortnight’s supply in the place, and large expectations
for account of the trade, with the continuation of which state of things I shall
Ido cautious that no measures of mine shall interfere. The drift of the Committees
is to establish, that if there is no Indian meal in the market, the Government
depots should be opened but the admission of such a principle would be most
pernicious, inasmuch as it might prevent the introduction of the cheap cereals,
raittees in Sligo,

;

which

is

so desirable.

Enclosure.
of Indian Corn, Egyptian Wheatmeal, and Biscuit issued direct to the Relief
Committees and to the poor through the Coast Guard, “ along the great line of coast from
the Bay of Donegal towards Derry,” between the 1st October, 1846, and the 23rd January,

Statement

1847.

TONS OF
Iniliaii

Meal.

In the month of October, 1846

November, „
December, „
January, 1847

„
„
„

.

...

medium

of

the

11

.

.

106

32

si

.

267f

32

8i

following Relief

|

J

small quantities through

1

the

poor

in

—

dore.

'

|

r

204i Tons of Indian Meal.
Indian Corn.
32
„
Egyptian Wheatmeal
8*
„
Biscuit.

7
1

|

Gwee-

11

'

Glenfem, Inver, Killibegs and E.illaghtee, Kilcar and Glencollumkill, Inniskeel
and Glenties, Dungloe, Gweedore, Crossroads
and Dunfaraghy.

Pettigo,

the Coast Guard at
Killibegs, Ardara, Lochrus, Rutland, and

Bbcuit.

:55f

.

Committees

Direct to

Wheatmeal

.

Total

Through the

Egyptian

Indian
Corn.

98
8

1

53 Tons of Indian Meal.
Biscuit.
4
„

1

Saumarez Dobbee,
Deputy Commissary-General.

Deputij Commissary-GeneraV s Office,
Sligo, January 26, 18

Deputy Commissary-General Dobree

to

Mr. Treveylan.
Sligo, January 29, 1847.

In addition to the information I have sent you regarding our issues to
the County of Donegal, I beg to enclose you a return of the supplies this week
say, the
in the hands of the trade here, available for that part of my district
counties of Sligo, Roscommon, and Leitrim which would look to this depot
for subsistence when it was not to he procured from the ordinary sources.
I may observe that the Sligo depot was opened in the month of July last, to
the counties above alluded to, and was never closed to them till the 5th of
November last, when, having fully ascertained that not only was the trade in a
position to supply the immediate wants of the part of the country drawing its sub-

—

—

•sistencefrom this port, but that it would derive a, great stimulus and much confidence by seeing' the pledge of Government faithfully carried out, I determined on
suspending all Government sales from this depU, so long as I should be able to
satisfy myself from day to day that the supply in our market was adeq^uate to

demand ; and I turned my attention to the obligation of amassing all my
consignments for future emergencies, and for the subsistence of that portion of
my district not accessible to the trade.
All my expectations have been fully realized, and the market of Sligo has
never since the 5th of November been without a supply of “breadstuff’s”
adeq^uate to the demand but to the Committees on the coast of Donegal from
“ Inver” in the hay to “ Dunfanaghy” in the north, our depots have never been
the

,

;

closed.

There seems
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established for opening our
no Indian meal in the market, the casus is at once
as political adbut I consider that one of the many moral as rrell
of the people as much as
vantages which result from leaving the subsistence
import all the different kinds ol
possible in the hands of the trade is, that they
an object of the greatest imporcheap cereals beans, peas, &c. and that it is
description
of cheap
with every
tance to make the people of Ireland familiar
that dire necessity only will induce or
It is not presumptuous to assert
jbod.
accustomed to, and his expecompel the Irishman to resort to food he is not
limits.
rience in this respect is within the narrowest

is

stores-

—

—

Memorandum

of the different kinds of

» Breadstuff”

in the

hands of the Trade

at Sligo, on

the 27th January, 1847.

with large importations weekly

12,000 to 14,000 barrels of American flour, 196 lbs each,
from Liverpool by the steamer.
600 to 1000 tons of wheat to grind into whole meal.
Several hundred tons of barley and barleymeal.— This article

_

is

sold under the

name

ot

ryemeal,* to meet the people's prejudices;
Two cargoes of buck wheat.
cargo of Indian meal 833 barrels.
Three cargoes of Indian corn, of about 943 tons.

—

A

Shgo,

Saumarez Dobree,

nn
1S47
30. 1847.

r
Jamary

Commissary-Gensral.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin

Castle,

January 30, 1847.

-

The Lord Lieutenant sent for me this morning, to show me the mstrucand he asked me
he had received relative to the loan of 50,000Z. for seed,
repayment.
what security I thought it would be best to take for the
hut 1 ttunk the only
I have not yet given him my opinion on this subject,
proprietor and occupier.
valid security would be the joint bond of the
to ascertam;
Dublin,
He wished me to speak to some of the first seedsmen in
upon a regular Government order,
if they would undertake to deliver seed,
would execute the
payable on the production of the receipt of the parties, who

tion

liond before they got the order.

-

.

.

.

.

niq_uire into their
There are a great many seedsmen in Dublin, and I must
sound them on such a subject.
Commissary-General Adams, who is on a
I send you a Report from Assistant
not able to send you to-day,
tour of inspection through the County of Mayo. l am
Galleu and 1 yrawley.
copy of his instructions with respect to the baronies of
to dW/
The funds raised at Swineford, with the donations, amount
total ol IdSbl. l-is.
The funds raised at Ballina, with the donations, make a
contains, by the last returns,
Ballina workhouse, built for 1200 inmates,

solidity before I

The

contains 122.

for 700,
1151 persons; and the Swineford workhouse, built
and in the Skibbereen district
It is to be observed, that the deaths in Mayo
purchase food.
have occurred among persons wanting means to
mendicant portions
The sales from the Commissariat depots do not reach the
Committees, the subscriptions, the
of the population; it is only through the
relieved after the
and soup-kitchens, that their sufferings] can he
_

donations,

workhouse is full.
Mr. Adams is now in Tyrawley and Erris.
,
are, it appears, to he supThe three workhouses ia the Comity of Donegal
payment, but the thirddoubtiul.
plied hy us two of them for prompt
^ The Castlebar, guardians have been dissolved, the master only remainm
at the close of
The Commissioners guarantee the supply for a week,
char"-c.
they have clothes and
appears
it
as
money,
in
which we advance payments
purchase.
.«
bedding, and all kinds of things, to
Maps^ and ‘^e ^irt ol
We ire very much delayed in sending yon the Relief
The fact is, that the book
Chairmen and^ Secretaries of present Committees.
^

;

• The miller found the people tvoukl not bny
under the name of 1-ye-meal or Amencan-ineal.
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from which they should he copied is in constant use
obliged to employ a man at night to do the job.

all

day long, and we are

Tlie subscriptions are pouring in very fast, but you must calculate that when
the new Relief Committees are formed and a rate shall be levied, they will fall
off very much, if not cease altogether.

All the people about Castlecomer, a colliery not

County of Kilkenny, are in a very sad
the Clogh Relief Committee.
them a form from the association.

district of

now

in operation, in the

state of destitution, particularly the
I

have requested Captain Stopford to

give

The best port for the association to send provisions to is Arklow; it is the
most central, and the dangerous bar at the mouth of the port has been removed,
and has never less, at the lowest tide, than six feet water.
I have several Reports to send you, but fear they will not be ready to-day.
Assistant Commissary- General Bishop states, that in the three l^aronies of
West Carbeny, Bantry, and Bere, there liave been established 26 soup-kitchens,
but such is the destitution of the whole population, from tlie total loss of their
only food, that tliese will suffice for little more than one-tenth of the population requiring relief
If you have an officer disposable, I should like to station him at Skull, or in
that neighbourhood, for it is a spot that will require our constant superintendence.
In the mean while I think of putting two inspecting officers in the districts of Kerry and West Carberry, County Cork.
The vessel to be stationed at Long Island has arrived, but will be stationed
for' the present in Skull harbour, which affords sufficient shelter, the vessel
being small.
Deputy-Assistant Commissary-General Moore is gone to Cong.
If you will look at the map, you will observe how it is situated on Lough
Corrib, and the navigation on that lake is very dangerous, from the habits of
plunder of the adjoining people.
There is a Captain Blake there, a magistrate, w'ho has a deck-boat of about
50 tons, and I am trying to hire it as a convoy to our stores, and put a swivelgun on the bows, and get some marines from the “ Andromache.”

The Caheragh Relief Committee has been formed, and the association
address their grant to the Committee there.

may

Enclosure.
Assistant Commissary-General

I

rouND on

mittee, that the

my

arrival in this town,

day had been appointed

for

Adams

to Sir

R. Rodth.

Swineford, January 27, 1847.
on the 19th instant, to attend the Relief Coma special meeting of the Poor Law Guardians to

consider the insolvent and very critical situation of that asylum.
There were in it upwards of 700 paupers, for whose support on that day there were only
1 1 stone of meal ; and it was stated to be hopeless to expect to obtain credit to procure any
further supply, or to provide fuel, &c., for
to be rates uncollected exceeding llOOZ.

its

maintenance any longer, although there appeared

The guardians generally entertained strong objecnew rate, although the necessity of doing so was made evident, until some of
The measure was,
the arrears due could be collected, or relief obtained from Government.
however, carried reluctantly after a lengthy discussion; and thus the serious apprehensions
entertained of the great additional destitution which must have prevailed, and the dreadful
consequences which might have followed, if the paupers had been turned out in the town and
neighbourhood, were much allayed ; credit for food was obtained, and a further number of
paupers admitted.
2. The proceedings of the Relief Committee were, in consequence of the important meeting
adverted to, very brief, as many of the members residing at a distance wished to return to their
homes, and were chiefly limited to the disposal of requisitions for labour oh the Public "Works.
3. I found meal, obtained from Sligo, out of the funds of the Committee, was selling at
2s. 9<f. per stone, and that about 2^ tons remained on hand, besides a balance in money ; on
the market-day meat was not sold.
Dr. Burke, who had undertaken to superintend the relief
tions to strike a

thus

afforded,

exhibited to

me

his

accounts and arrangements, which

appeared

to

be

satisfactory.

urged upon those influential gentlemen with whom I conversed on the subject, the urgent
list, but they all considered it would be next to
some of the non-residents, who had been applied to, it was stated, would not or could
not contribute, urging their pecuniary difficulties and embarrassments in consequence of the
non-payment of their rents, and others had not even replied to the pressing applications made
to them.
5. I returned here to-day, and find that no local subscription has been collected, or apparently attempted.
4. I

necessity of circulating a local subscription

useless
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Indian meal was selling by the Committee, and there was about 26 cwt. in store, at 2?. Qd.
per stone ; the market price of oatmeal yesterday was 35.
The balance in hand was
84/. Os. 7d. (exclusive of 100/. expected from the Relief OlKcer^, with which it was intended
to send to the dopdt at Ballina for 4 tons of meal.
6. I did not fail strongly to recommend the establishment of a soup-kitchen, but at present
it is generally considered expedient to economize the funds in their present employment.
7. Foxford.
I yesterday accompanied G. Vaughan Jackson, Esq., to tliis neighbourhood,
and I regret to say we found the locality to be in an extreme state of destitution. The land
is generally very sterile, and it appears to be surprising how many of the poor creatures could
ever have raised a sufficiency of food for their support.
Nothing but the jtotato could have
afforded it.
visited several cabins, some in the village of Upper Sharwa-T, and the inmates
presented objects of the most appalling misery.
Steps will be immediately taken by Mr. Jackson, by circular letter, to solicit local subscriptions, but in the mean time I respectfully but earnestly recommend that a donation may be
immediately placed at the disposal of the Relief Committee in Foxford, of which that gentleman is chairman ; and I feel satisfied tliat every precaution will be taken to economize its
distribution in relief in this locality ; and that as soon as it can
effected, a soup-kitchen will
be established.
8. I beg to submit that the Commissariat Office, in Ballina, may be permitted to sell to
each of the Committees at Foxford and Swineford, to the extent of 4 tons of Indian corn or
meal per week.

—

We

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin Cantle, January 27, 1847-

I HAVE the honour to lay before you, for the information of the Right
Honourable my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, the second
Report of Captain Mann on the state of County Clare, which manifests the zeal
and good feeling of this officer.
I was prepared for his Report on the Scariff Union, and as I shall see tlie
Lord Lieutenant and the Poor Law Commissioner to-morrow, I shall bring the
subject under consideration.

Enclosure.
C.apfain

Mann

to

Commissary-General Hewetson.
Limerick January 22, 1847.

my proceedings under your instructions of the 31.$t
I have the honour to acquaint you, that on Sunday the 17th instant I requested a
meeting of the Kilrush Relief Committee, when, on pointing out the great benefit derived by
the destitute in places where soup had been distributed, the wish of the Government to
encourage such establishments, and the liberal manner in which all subscriptions were met by
the donation of an equal sum, an immediate subscription was entered into, for the purpose of
I have
providing the means, and on Monday the 18th an issue of soup was commenced.
further to add, that a bakery is being established in conjunction with the soup kitchen, by
In continuance of

my

Report of

ultimo,

I trust the poor will be also much benefited.
to recommend that the subscriptions raised maybe met with an equal
I have therefore
donation, and further to remark, that the generality of persons about that place have subscribed
liberally, considering their means; and I am informed, that on the amount subscribed a short
time since, a donation equal to half thereof, only, was granted them. The calls on the Committees’ exertions are fast increasing, from the numbers of wretched creatures that are about

which

a'so, I am induced
recommend for consideration the propriety of increasing the donation on tlie subwhere only half has already been granted, to an equal sum. I am sure it is very
wanted, and that it will tend to insure the success of the undertaking, and I hope, prove
an example to other Committees in Clare.
On Thursday the 14th instant I visited Kilkee, and there also a soup kitchen will be immediatelv established; pending the arrival of a boiler from Dublin, the boilers used for healing
water for the baths are promised to be used, and contracts for meat were to be taken the following Saturday.
On Sunday the 17fh instant I again left my home for the eastern part of Clare, taking
Ennisfymon in my road. I am sorry to say no efficient progress has been made there yet
the secretary informed me that the Committee directed him to write for subscriptions to the
several landlords after my last visit, and also to apply respecting a soup boiler; that he had

them, and being very anxious for the success of the bakery and the kitchen

strongly to
scription,

much

done so, and hoped to have a better report soon.
On Monday I visited the Committee of Ballyvaughan, a small inlet on the Clare side of
Galway Boy, being 13 miles from that place; this Committee represents 6000 per.sons, but
It is in the bai-ony of Burrin ; tliere is no mill there, but a
the town contains only about 200.
few small shops, and it is dependent on Galway for supplies. On pointing out the value of llie
soup kitchen, and the liberal offer of the Government, it was immediately promised that every
means should be used to establish one, and that subscriptions should be written for to the landHere it is stated, as generallv, tliat
lord.s, and raised anion" the few persons resident there.
I
[C.2.]
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Ilie deaths have
howel complaints,

much

increased

arising,

it is

said,

among

the elder and the younger of the destitute^ from
The place is
insufficient quantity of food.

from cold and

once, but is now neglected
well situated, I think, for a fishery. I am told it ^vus a good station
poor that they cannot afford to run the risk of the
for the Public Works, the people being so
guard and police station here ; the former might
loss of a day’s employment. There is a coast
most useful in the arrangement of
be made available for encouraging a fishery, and the latter
expressed my intention to recommend in
a soup kitchen; if the Committee persevere, I have
I then proceeded to
they may raise.
this instance an equal donation to any subsciiptions
At Ennis, I was informed, the soup kitchen
Corofin, and on Tuesday through Ennis to Quin.
miles from
was producin'^ most desirable results. I met the Coramiteee at Quin, which is five
village, has
Clare Abbey” it represents about 10,000 persons, about_ 300 of whom live in the

no mill, and depends on supplies from Limerick or Ennis.
Indian-corn meal to the destitute; their
I found the Committee assembled, disposing of
I strongly urged on
subscription is small at present, but they express a hope to obtain more.
the general
them the establishment of a soup kitchen, but they appear to have fallen into
,

,

.

cannot be beneficial except to a large village population whereas, it is clear that
An offer of the equal donapeople for distances round will come in to partake of the benefit.
obtain subscriptions, and a serious consideration induced them to promise active exertions to
error that

;

it

tion of the benefit of the distribution of soup.

The Committee here represent about 11,000 persons the town
I then proceeded to Tulla.
exertions of the principal resident proprietor,
has about 800. Through the active and generous
very fair supply ot
Esq., two soup kitchens have been established, and there is a
The
Committee at cost price.
Indian-corn meal, purchased from Limerick, and sold by the
Ins
announcement of the liberal offer of Government ivas met by that gentleman increasing
lOQl, and the promise of anolher soup kitchen being established, Tlie poor
;

J Malony,

subscription

here have the good Ibrtune to possess residents who

cheerfully

work together

their

for

from
OnThui-sday the 21st I left Tulla and proceeded to Scariff, which is about 22 miles
means of water carriage by the
Ennis and Limerick. It has a Union house, a mill, and the
Shannon.
ioOU inhabitants.
This Committee represents about 7000 souls, and the town has about
appeal to be made
There is a subscription raised, about 60? and tlie Committee promise an
in consequence of
by the parish priest on Sunday next, and a large increase to that subscrition
This district is indeed m a most
the liberal ofter by the Government of an equal amount.
taken, I am not prepared
distressing and alarming position, ami unless energetic measures are
It was represented to me that the deaths in the Union
to say what will be the consequence.
mortality
workhouse, some little time since, had increased to a most alarming extent that the
nature
of the food
the
admitted,
and
when
paupers
arose from the exhausted state of the
that, to counteract this, issues of soup were resorted to thrice a-week,
o-iven then to them
great improvement had taken
with wliite instead of whole-meal bread, and that since then a
occurring from
the health of the inmates; but still deaths were continually

river

•

•

i

i

,

;

;

place

in

dy^ntei^n.^^

house is in a most deplorable state; it is quite, if noi over, full. The funds
rate has not been wholly
are exhausted, and a debt incurred, amounting to 2500?. The last
Yesterday a
very doubtful.
collected; a new rate has been granted, but its collection is
large meeting was held of the Guardians, and, in order to prevent its being shut up for want
of meal to supply a day or
of funds or ci’edit, some gentlemen passed a note for half a ton
obtained, the house
two’s food to the paupers; and it is stated that, unless a supply can he
must be shut, and the wretched creatures turned out.
nothing as yet, beyond providing road
It is painful to report that this Committee have done
work—no supply of food or other exertion has been used; it is clear there is dissention and
culpable
want of energy, and, with tlie exception of three or four respectable tradespeople, a
I pointed out the value
apathy, whicli, if persevered in, must end in the most fearful results.
and absolute necessity of an early establishment of a soup kitchen, and 1 am jiromised it shall
the
meat at threepence per lb. ; but still,
supply
will
be attended to. I found a butcher who
very uneasy that such a
observin<^ the spirit of some members of the Committee, I do feel
intrusted to their care.
very distressed district, perhaps about the worst in Clare, should be
Ontho2Ist 1 visited the I.ord Bishop of Killaloe, with the object of representing the

His
alarming state of the Scariff Union house, the former place being in that Union.
Lordship appeared fully aware of the absolute necessity of some immediate and active steps
consequences
being taken to prevent the dispersion of the inmates ol the house, and the fearful
into Mount Shaunon^by some
of spreading contagion, which he informed me had been carried
from the house.” I canof the poor who had already, to use his own expression, “run away
not loo strongly \irge the necessity of this place being immediately attended to.
At the close of the interview, my next visit was to the Killaloe Relief Committee. I found
an early distribution of soup had commenced here, and that it had been confined to gratuitous
up this day,
issues to the very destitute but a large boiler having been obtained, it is_ being set
;

It is
and immediately a more extensive issue, at a cheap rate or price, will commence.
perhaps not out of place to remark here that, in order to meet the custom of the Catholic
population, I have suggested in all cases the propriety of making a soup from whole Indian
corn (hominy) with a little milk, if it can be procured, for Fridays and other fast days;
It
having the means, a second small boiler has been to-day set there for that purpose.
appeared by the correspondence that this Committee had been in direct communication with

the Relief Office, and their position known.
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and

so far detailed the facts that have come under my notice at
the various
by me, I now beg to point out, that in the localites where the severest distress
presorry to say that there appeared a want of unity of purpose on the
part of the Comto those places the particular attention of the inspecting officer
should be called.
It also appears to me desirable, that a circular should be sent by the head
of the constabulary, detailing the mode in which the services of that corps should be
made available in the

places visited

vails, I

am

mittees,

and

soup kitchens, where watchful superintendence is so necessary. If. is of great importance
that
such a supervision should be established for the securitj’ of the poor.
I beg iurther to add, that the issues of food from the Kilrush depot
appear to me to have

been most^ beneficial, both as a supply and for establishing a feeling of confidence in
the
county.
The peculiar situation and destitution of Clare is such, that I must strongly recommend that a supply to the fullest extent the Government resources here will admit, may
be
granted, particularly to the remote and mountainous distiiots out of the reach of
markets,
ivhere deaths from disease, brought on, I much fear, by insufficient food and raiment,
were

visibly increasing.
At the same time, the poor creatures are suffering most severely, and
bearing it with a patient endurance that calls for our warmest sympathy, and most
active
exertions on their behalf.
Having few to help them, or resident gentry, these
localities will

have

look lo the Clare Castle depot.
close with a hope (in case all who have promised keep their word), that in
the course
of a very short time, in every place in Clare where the distribution of soup can be made
available,
a soup kitchen will be at work; and, from what
have seen, there is no hesitation ou
mind in declaring, that it is of much greater importance than I can find language to describe.
It supplies the place of milk, which cannot be now obtained by the poor
man.
On one
“
occasion a poor fellow told me,
Cold and exposure on the Public Works, with Indian-meal
bread and water, was sapping his life up.” Whenever the charitable will aid
I

cliiefly to

now

I

man’s meal with the addition of

a little

my

such a poor
soup, a blessing will attend them and their labour.

Treasury Minute on the above.
February 2, 1847.
Write to Sir R. Routli, that my Lords have perused with much interest
and approbation tlie Second Report of Captain Maim on the state of County
^
Clare, which accompanied Sir. R. Routh’s letter of the 27th ultimo.

Sir

George Grey

to

The Lord Lieutenant.

PFlntehall, January
1847.
I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that Her Majesty’s Government have liad under their consideration the arrangements which it will be

necessary to make in order to bring into operation, at the earliest period, the
system of temporaiy relief in Ireland, which it is proposed to substitute for the
system hitherto adopted by means of employment on Public Works. I enclose,
your Excellency’s information, a copy of the Bill to be presented to the
House of Commons, embodying such of these arraugeraents as require the
sanction of the Legislature.
A Board will be forthwith constituted by your Excellency in Dublin, for the
general superintendence of tlie plan about to be adopted. Major-General Sir
John F. Burgope has been selected to preside over this Board, and ho is now
in corhmunication with the Government, with a view to his being accurately
informed as to the existing state of the country, and as to the details of the
mtended measures of j*elief. He will proceed in a few days to Dublin, witli
instructions to confer with your Excellency as to the duties with which he is to
be entrusted, and to assist in those preliminary arrangements which your Excellency will direct to be made, in order to prepare for the new organization for
the purpose of relief.
In addition to Sir John Burgoyne, the Board will consist of the Under Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant, the resident Poor Law Commissioner, the Chairman of the Board of Works, the Inspector-General of the Constabulary, and the
head of the Commissariat Dej^artment in Ireland.
for

The Board will act under directions from Her Majesty’s Government, in
communication with your Excellency, and instructions as to the issues ol‘
will be addressed to it by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s

money

Treasury.
It is intended that in every electoral division of tlie Unions in Ireland, in
wliich it shall appear to you that extraordinary measures of relief are required,
a Relief Committee shall be established, under instructions to be given for
by your Excellency, who will be entrusted with a largo discretion

this puiqjose

I
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proposed that in all cases the guardians or guarand the magistrates resident within
established in such electoral division, and
other members from among the resident
vour Excellency will nominate the
proper, with refer-

m

the composition of

it.

It is

electoral division,

diali of

members of the Relief Committee

as you shall think
rate-payers, or such other persons
certain number of competent officers
case.
eice“to the drLmstances of each
of
Excellency from among those in the sei vice
will also be selected by your
members of all
of Works, who must be ea- officio
communication betn een
and who may be the medium of

clei-o-v

A

Se CmmffisSrM ^ B^rd
Relief Committees
fliem a?d
'Relief

thfM

in Dublin.

On

the establishment of any such

acting for any distiict comCommittee the Relief Committee at present
Committee will
division for whidi the new Relief
or will cease to act in that elecconstituted, will either be dissolved,

have been

as
‘“Thfdiitrof these Committees ivill be to ascertain,
persons witlmi the
time to tinm, the number of destitute

whom

relief is to

fiM’nished to

far as possible, from
electoral division Im
llistiuctioiis will be

be provided: with reference to this duty,

them from the Central Board.

_

he supplied
relief, the Committees will
In order to provide the necessary
First, from the rates assessed and
with fmds from the following sources
Guardians for the relief of the pool
levied within the Union by the Board of
either local or received fiom any
Secondly, from voluntary subscriptions,
Thirdly, from grants of money
contributions.
charitable
raised
by
-eiieral fund

amount of
Cml^lic TreaLy, the
aggregate amount

^rSe

twohd?me?

certain proportion to the
varied at the disci etion of the Cential
sources such proportion, however, being
Your Lxcelleiioy will
cases.
Board ^cording to the exigencies of particular
proposed to render the rates levied under
perceiie that by the enclosed Bill it is
applicable to the contemplated purposes
the Poor Law for the relief of the poor
authorise the Treasury to make advances
of relief. It is further proposed to
purposes
the security of the rates, for the
to Boards of Guardians, charged on
electoral division until the
°^IftL* plan were not to come into operation in any
Committees
at the disposal of Relief
o-uardians had actually levied and placed
relief which is intended to be
S certain sum from the rates of the Union, the
to impair its usefulness
mven would be in most cases so long delayed as greatly whenever an ‘‘dvance
most important that
'and efficiency. At the same time, it is
the
meet
from the Treasury is required, a sufficient rate to
steps should be takm
should be simultaneously struck, and that iimnediate
of many of the Boards of
its collection. The reluctance
this duty renders

it

necessary to take

s™®

on the hist dis>s°lu
and the Bill contains a provision by which,
of Guardians, they anil be
tionbythe Poor Law Commissioners of a Board
mcuiicd
performance

;

y
delay at present
authorized to appoint a paid Board, without the
election.
the necessity of havmg recourse to an intermediate
the nature of the relief which is to te
I proceecl, in the next place, to state
Committees. It “
afforded through the agency of these Relief
Comim^^^^
purchased by the
such relief should be given only in food, to te
practicable, such food wdl
out of the funds at their disposal. Whenever it is
cases ni which no means
sold but gratuitous distribution will be sanctioned
necessary to adlieic
If flour or meal is sold, it will be
of purchasing it exist.
sold a
food is reciuircd not to
to the rule hitherto enforced, by which such
tlte case of so 1
But this rule will not be enforced
less than the cost price.
which is the kind of food which will chiefly be
that which is now
to
similar
be
fact,
in
wilt,
The mode of distribution
mittees.
estabhshed in maiiy parts M
soup-kitchens
of
means
by
operation,
extensive
ill
numbers of persons at a veiy
the country, from which soup is supplied to large
most economical as
moderate price. This mode of relief appears to be the
adopted, and by its gs>“sl
well as the most efficacious which has yet been
now about to be established.
application, whenever required, through the agency
effectual means within then
most
that
the
trust
Government
Majesty’s
Her
and at the least
power will be taken for relieving, on the most extensive scale
suffering Irom e
expense, the pressing and urgent wants of large numbers
means of relief hitherto adoptcu
tutioii, and who are not included in the direct

“

m

;

m
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Excellency
the Government. It is unnecessary for me to point out to your
of this
that great care and prudence will he requisite in the administration
the system of relief, under
relief. One main object of the proposed alteration of
bethe present circumstances of the country, is to restore the ordinary relations
tween owners and occupiers of land and the labouring class, and to remove the
land.
alleged obstacles to the employment of labour in the cultivation of the
should be constantly kept in
is of the greatest importance that this object
^

It

idleness,
view, and that the relief to be afforded should not be an inducement to
distriliution,
but should, if possible, be made a stimulus to labour. Gratuitous
that
should, therefore, not be sanctioned in any case in which it is ascertained
employment
the persons ajiplying for relief have the opportunity of obtaining
of
and wages sufficient to provide themselves by their industry with the means
Board
purchase. Upon this, and other important matters of detail, the Central

time to time
will have to exercises a vigilant superintendence, and will issue from
berequired._
such instruction to the Relief Committees as may appear to them to
The Relief Committees, with a view to the calm and delilierate discharge of

whom

from
their duties, should only admit, and at their discretion, those persons
will thus
they may obtain information, or applicants for relief ; their meetings
arisen
not be liable to the interruptions and disorder ivhich have so frequently
from the indiscriminate admission of all persons at the Presentment Sessions..

Such indiscriminate admission,

therefore, should be forbidden

by an order from

your Excellency.
^
,
Having stated the outline of the plan by which the Government hopes,,
than at
with the sanction of Parliament,' to provide a more effectual agency
by scarcity in
present exists for the mitigation of the suffering occasioned
point of
on
a
oljservations
some
Excellency.
to
your
to
address
have
Ireland, I
substitute for
considerable importance. The proposed plan is intended to be a
impossible .that
the mode of relief provided for by the 10 Viet. c. 107 but it is
change from the one system to the other can be carried into effect at once
;

the

Relief Works
and simultaneously throughout the country. The vast extent of the
Tlie (hscharge of
difficulty.
in progress renders this change one of no ordinary
must be effected ''vith.
the large number of men now employed on Public Works
lie stopped until
caution and by degrees and in no case ought such works to
new form can be
the new machinery is constituted by which relief in the
There are, however, some places in which, from the nature of the
afforded.
ordinary employw'orks or other circumstances, and from facilities of obtaining
there are others
ment, the w'orks may be discontinued at a very early period
require that they should
ao-ain in which the incomplete state of the works will
cases in which it
be continued for a longer time and there may possibly be
should be sanctioned, for
will be necessary that new presentments, if made,
;

;

;

public utility,
limited objects, and -with a view to the complctioii of some w'ork of
of such
undertaken in the ex^iectation of its being carried through liy means
by law, the
It is not, therefore, proposed to repeal, or to restrict
cause it to be kuou-ii
operation of the 10 Viet. c. 107, but your Excellency will
decline to sanction any
that Her Majesty’s Government will, as a general rule,
new presentment under that statute, and that the system of Relief Works will
consistent with those consibe brought to a close at the earliest period wliich is
to this matter,
derations which must be taken into account with reference

iiresentments.

Burgoyne will be authorized,,
I have only further to inform you that Sir John
those at present
with the sanction of your Excellency, to select from among
officers to
employed in connexion with the Relief Works, a certain number of
of the country
be placed at the disposal of the Board,, to proceed. to any part
may
be I'oceived, either lor tlie
distress
urgent
from ivhich representations of
measures
purpose of local investigation, or of superintending or assisting in the
which may be deemed essential for the relief of such distress.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mv. Trevelyan.

The

Castle,

Dublin, February

1,

1847.

to lay before you, for the information of the Right
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, the weekly
return of the Commissariat depots in Ireland, and also a statement of the
amount of donations, and of the sums siibscril3ed up to tlie 30th ultimo.
I

HAVE the honour

Honourable
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January,
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RiCAPiTULATroN of REMAINS on the 30th

59
of January, 1847.

[15,496 quarters of Indian
rn at 5 quarters per ton are equal to 1 „ ,,,,
63
in transit
I
,,
582 quarters of wheat at 5 quarters per ton are equal to
11 ?
600 quarters of pease at 5 quarters per ton are equal to
120
24,990 sacks of Indian corn meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
26,289^
}s, 286 i
1,299
in transit
,,
,,
199A
1 593 sacks of wheaten meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to.
927
meal
.

.

,

12,815<

1 1

.

sacks of barley

,

888

,

,

at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
,

.

fl,601|.

in transit

,

721 sacks of oatmeal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
576
in transit
,
,
4,091 hags of biscuit at 20 sacks per ton are equal to
30
in transit
,,
,,

l,297j

.

,

Total Remains

Recapitulation
350
1

Diiblhi Castle,

Week

of Issues during the

f.

.

.

8,803

.

ending 30th January, 1847.

quarters Indian corn at 5 quarters per ton

1,

\

.

.

70

.

,820 sacks of Indian corn meal at 8 sacks per ton
24 sacks of wheaten meal at 8 sacks per ton .
64 sacks barley meal at 8 sacks per ton .
287 bags of biscuit at 20 bags per ton

Fehmary

162i

I

,

.

4,12lJ

,

tons.

Total Issues

.

R.

J.

1847.

tons.

227J
3

322^^

.

tons.

Routh, Commissary -General.

List of Donations authorised by the Lord Lieutenant to be issued in aid of Subscriptions
raised by Relief Committees in Ireland between the 23rd and 30tb January, 1847.
Date.

Commillees.

Donations.

Subsciiptioiis.

1
j

Amount

1847
Jan. 22

.

brought forward
county Kildare
Carrickbeg district, county Waterford
Carrigallen district, county Leitrim
Dunkeerin district, King’s countv
Fameybridge district, county Tipperary
Gweedore district, county Donegal
Golqen district, county Corli
Killeagb district, county Cork
Kilbeggin district, county Westmeath
Killestown district, county Carlow
Lynn district, county Westmeath
Newry district, county Down
.
.
.
Skull district, county Cork
Stradbally district. Queen’s county
Swineford district, county Mayo
Teltown district, county Meath
Quin district, county Clare
Lettermore district, county Galway
Trough district, county Monaghan
LouUborough district, county Mavo
Groom district, county Limerick
Kilmichael district, countv Cork
Killosantry and Fews district, county Waterford
9'emplcmore district, county Tipperary
Newtownhamilton district, county Armagh .
Athboy district, county Meath
Kilbonane district, county Kerry
Sligo district, county Sligo
Geasliill district, King’s county
Newcastle district, county Limerick
Castledermot district, county Kildare
Baltimore district, county Cork
Ballymena district, county Antrim
Carrickbeg district, county Waterford
Colpe and Kilsharman district, county Meath
Abbeyleis district. Queen’s county
Ballina district, county Mavo
Ballycarcw district, countv Wexford
Wicklow district, county Wicklow
•
Moiiamolin district, county Wexford
.
Drumgoon district, county Cavan
Tramore district, county Waterford
Tullyluinco district, county Cavan

Athgarvan

district,

\

....
....
....

.

Jan. 26

Jan. 27

•

.

.
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image

digitised

149
125
101
782
100

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

196 2
331 2
149 0
125 0
101 15
782 2
82 12
212 0
72 0
92 3

0

0

70 13

0

74 0
487 7
36 5
22 10
16 15
57 16
63 12
112 S

0
0
0

....

0

63
112
19
131
261

0

by the University of Southampton Library
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35,650 13
50 0
50 0
133 0
123 10
80 0
222 0

0
0

57

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0

316

0
0
0

70

0

319
90
300
30

0
0

0

0
0
0

d.

0
0

0
0

0
0
6
6
6

0
0
6

0
0
0
0

0

0
6
0

0

0

n

0
6
6
3

I3i IS

6

19

0

261
7
3
316 17 0
62 11 11
319 1 6
76 10 0
300 0 0
21 12 4

0
0
0

2

9

0

457 15

0

0

0

108 17

0

250

0

0

4

0

0
0

250

121

121

4

6

82
200
100

0
0
0

0

82

8

0

100

.

0
0
0

1

1

0
0
0

36
22
40

....

0
0

0
0

0
0

487

.

,

331.

£.

d.

0
0

....

.

,

0

0
0
0

100
93
85
150

....

.

75

123
123
80
300
250

212

....

Jan. 28

£. s.
26,491 16
50 0

227
480
lOS

0
0
0
0
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continued.

List of Donations

£.

1847
Jan. 28

•
.
district, county Westmeath
Collon and Mnnasterboyce district, county Lout h
district, county Westmeath.
Triilick district, county Tyrone
Templederry district, county Tipperary

Moyvore

....
....
....

district,

.

county Cork
Newport district, county Mayo
Teelin Carrick district, county Donegal.
Skull

district,

Total

Dublin

To

Castle,

February

the Right Hon.

1,

.

5.

d.

35 15

0

0
0

40

0
0

0

100
40

0
0

0
6

285
6U
150
60

0
0
0
0

0

285

5

3

0

0
C
0

200

0

70

0

0
0

131
39
50
168
27

6

8

34,870 16

0

43,524

8

9

.

£

.

R-

1847.

£.

d.

0

.

....

county Waterford
Buiiratty district, county Clare
Kilshanny district, county Clare
Doonas district, county Clare

Ardmore

j.

35
100

DrumcTce

.

Subscriptions.

DnnatloDs.

Corainilteus.

Date.

J-

U
0
0

2
0

2

'Rovm. Commissary-General.

Lord John Russell, Her Majesty’s

First

Lord of the

Treasury.
desiring that
undersigned citizens of the United States of America,
may participate in the pleasure of extendmg reliel to
learned with much gratification that
their suffering brethren in Ireland, have
to defray the ^pense oi
the English Government has intimated a willingness
the Society of Friends in
transportation of the provisions and clothing which
The undersigned
America may contribute for the destitute Irish.
to America by the
respectfully inquire if they may be permitted to transmit
English GoyernRoyal Mail Packet leaving on the 4th, an intimation that the
to Irish sea-ports
ment will defray the expense of conveying from America

The

their fellow-countrymen

which may be made
other contributions of provisions and clothing
?
warded from, the United States, for the same benevolent object

m, and

for-

Elihu Burritt, Mass., U. S. A.
James L. L. F. Warren, Mass.
No. 27,

New

Broad-street,

London, February

1,

1847.

Treasury Minute on the

above.

February

2,

1847.

Write to Messrs. Burritt and Warren tliat Her Majesty’s Treasury will
clothing which benevolent
be prepared to pay the freight of any provisions or
to the distressed districts
persons in the United States may send to Ireland, or
that the articles were purchased from the
in Scotland, on proof being afforded
appropriated to charitable
jiroduce of private subscriptions, and have been
objects.

Treasury Minute.
October 9, 1846.

Write to the Secretary of the Ordnance, and with reference to his letter
to the Master-General and Board
of the 16th ultimo, request that he will state
by the forage contractors in Ireland,
that, under the circumstances represented
may be afforded to
mv Lords are of opinion that the same measure of relief
Noverabei^ 1^45,
them as was sanctioned Ijy the letter of this Board of the 1st
the forage contractors in Ireland
part
of
on.
the
representation
similar
upon a
viz.;
last year
j
and
That the contractors should be held liable to fulfil their engagements,
advance may be made in
that to such of them as shall not fail in doing so, an
sufficient to compensate
the Tirices at which they have contracted to supply oats,
them for the actual loss in money which they may have sustained in making

—
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their purchases, upon statements to he verified hy the proper officers of the
Ordnance in Ireland, satislaclorily showing the prices actually paid, and that
the oats could not have been procured at lower rates by increased personal
exertions.

Tue.’Isury Minute.

January 22, 1847.

Write to the Secretary of the Ordnance, in reply to his letter of the
18th instant, for the inibrmation of the Master-General and Board, that it appears to my Lords that the contractors for the supply of oats for the use of the
troops in Ii’eland may, under the present circumstances of the grain markets,
properly be allowed the same indulgence as was granted on two recent occasions
to other forage contractors by the communications of this Board of the 1st
November, 1845, and the 9tli October, 1846; and their Lordships consider
that the reported intention of the Clerk of Survey to assist and encourage the
contractors to the utmost of his power in obtaining the requisite supplies, by
settling their accounts, and by st>curing. when necessary, military or
constabulary protection in the transit of their supplies, is deserving of entire
approval.

promptly

Treasury Minute.
January

29, 1847.

Write to the Secretary of the Ordnance, and with reference to his letter
of the 23rd instant, request that he will state to *he Master-General and Board
that my Lords are well aware of the difficulties ex 2>erienced by the forage contractors in Ireland in fulfilling their contracts, and the only I'urther suggestion
which it occurs to their Lordships to make, beyond what is contained in the
letter of this Board of the 25th instant, is that it may be deserving of consideration whether, under the present circumstances of a scarcity of grain in
Ireland, it might not be projicr, in communication with the military authorities,
to diminish for a time the quantity of oats of which the forage ration is composed, and, if necessary, to increase the quantity

Mr. T. Hankey

to

ol'

hay.

Mr. Trevelyan.

January 30, 1847.
It appears to me to be well worthy of the consideration of Government
whether a very considerable saving of human food might not be immediately
effected by a change in the food of the horses used in the army.

The

military allowance of horse food

is,

I believe, per horse per

Of oats
Of hay

10
12

diem

:

lb.
lb.

diminish the allowance of oats by 2 lb., and to increase that of
hay or chaff by 41b. I believe that it would be admitted that horses could be
kept in perfectly good working order on such food, and if not for a permanence,
certainly for a time, without the smallest risk of injury
and when the hi^-h
;
prices or urgent demand have ceased, the restoration to lormer diet could in like
manner be effected, without the smallest inconvenience or diminution Irom
effectual service.
This change would release 2 lbs. of oats per diem for every
I pro]iose to

horse.

There cannot be less (probably considerably more in all departments of
Government service) than 7000 horses now kept on Government allowance in
England, Scotland, and Ireland. This would release about 14,000 lbs., or about
45 quarters of oats per diem, and afford immediate food for jn-obably 5000
persons jier d,em. This is certainly an important consideration.
There would
also be a certain saving of money, as the price of hay is reasonable, I
believe,
throughout Great Britain, and although the great consumption thus caused
might somewhat enhance the price, I do not apprehend that it could do it to
such an extent as to cause any increase over present expenditure. The present
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price of oats

may

be quoted at 385. per quarter, or

4s. 9d.

a bushel of 38 lbs.,

which would be about 1 ^d. per lb.
The present extreme price of hay does not exceed 84s. per load of 36
therefore,
of 56 lbs. each, or somewhere about hd. per lb.

trusses

;

...
...

5.

d.

1

3

0

6

10 lbs. of oats at
12 lbs. of hay at

l|<i.

per
\d. per

lb. cost

1

9

5.

d.

8 lbs. of oats at
16 lbs. of hay at

l^d per

lb. cost

1

^d. per lb. cost

0

0
8

lb. cost

—being a saving of

Id. per horse per diem, or, on 7000 horses, about 30/.
If you think this of sufficient importance, would you call the attention of the
military authorities to the subject ?

Mr. Trevelyan

to

Mr. Byham.
February

1,

1847.

We

wrote to you a day or two ago in reference to the forage contracts
in Ireland, suggesting that the rations of oats should be diminished for the present, and those of hay increased, since which I have received the accompanying
letter from Mr. Thomson Hankey, the merchant in the City.
Next to drawing increased supplies from abroad, the best mode of increasing
our available stock of human food, would be to put our animals on short allowance, or at least on a change of diet, which, while it would not do them much
harm, would do us much good ; and if the Master-General and Board should
think that there is reason in this view, they will perhaj)s consider liow far it
may be advisable to diminish the rations of oats to the cavalry horses in

England

as well as Ireland.

Mr. Byham

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Office of Ordnance,

February

2,

1847.

With reference to your communication of yesterday’s date, upon the
subject of a reduction of the ration of oats to the cavalry horses in England and
Ireland, I am directed to acquaint you that the ration of forage for the cavalry
is not regulated by the Master-General and Board of Ordnance, but by the
military authorities in conjunction with the Secretary at War ; and I am to add,
that the suggestion contained in your letter of the 28th ultimo, has been communicated to the Ordnance department in Dublin, lor the purpose of beingbrought under the consideration of the military authorities there.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The Castle, Dublin, February

1,

1847-

Every day brings so many changes that I cannot, without reference, give
you the list of boilers we require, but no time shall be lost in obtaining
the inlbrmation, for which I send out a circular to the south and west districts
to have an answer by return of post.
I cannot tell which of them may have
been supplied since my last communication. You do not mention in your letter
whether they are to be sold or given, but I presume the latter Irom the terms
in which you speak of the subject
I am glad to tell you that the bill, which appeared here in this morning’s
papers, in relation to the new plan of Relief Committees by Electoral Divisions,
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has given much satisfaction. All those whom I have seen or spoken to approve
of it highly.
have 2049 electoral divisions, but I have no doubt that we
may be able to keep the number of committees within the 1000, or very little

We

exceeding it.
With regard to the naval captains, to whom we have given two counties to
each, with some exceptions, we have Down and Antrim, and Donegal and
Londonderry, without inspecting officers. Since my last we have been joined by

Commander

Stuart and Commander Bolton.
Kerry has become so important
low as Kenmare, to Capand the remainder, including West and East Carberry, County Cork,
Captain Drury. Captain Bolton takes Louth and Monaghan. These two
officers will be reported to-morrow.
There is a great run on the depot at Galway. The merchants are refusing to
sell, waiting for higher prices, and Mr. Trimmer has been pushed into the
market. I write to him to offer the whole corn, which we cannot get the people
to try.
I am anxious to keep up the Galway depot, as we have Cong to fill,
and a large poor back country to supply. I have requested the “ Bull Dog ” to
be sent there, and I learn this day her arrival. I am much afraid that we shall
have a difficulty in giving store-room to the Association, but I write to Mr.
Lister to give every assistance in his power.
Both at Westport and Killibegs
we are weak in this particular, but we shall do our best.
And now I proceed to the question of the Belleisle. You do not mention
her tonnage, but I suppose 1000 tons, and certainly it would be very desirable
to secure such a quantity, but it is more wanted at Killibegs than Limerick.
can hereafter direct our sailing vessels to the former, and I will take care
and have the “ Madagascar ” at Tarbert, and the “ Andromeda ” at Killibegs,
ready to receive her cargo.
Whatever may be the increase or decrease of subscriptions hereafter, they are
rapidly increasing at the present moment.
I have 25 subscription lists this
morning, and I think two amongst them of 500^. If a remittance does not
arrive in a day or two I shall be a bankrupt.
I saw Drummond, the seedsman, one of the first here.
He told me that he
thought he could procure sufficient oats still in the country fit for seed, but that
there was no time to lose, as they were grinding fast
As for green crop seeds,
there was no parsnip seed in the country, nor to be had in England, nor on the
continent; but that fine tuniip seed might be procured sufficient for 100,000
acres.
I understand the Agricultural Society’s estimate of the quantity wanted
was 120,000 acres. I send you two letters on the subject, and if you propose
that I should do anything, probably by advertisement and tender, you have no
time to lose in giving me the necessary instructions. I should recommend that
the law officers should take a joint bond from the proprietor and occupier, and
upon this that an order for the quantities required should be given to the parties,
addressed to the seedsmen who might obtain the contract, which order (^acknowledging the receipt of the seed) should be payable on presentation, or with the
that I propose, with your sanction, to allot Kerry, as
tain Stuart

;

to

We

contractor’s accounts.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

February

2,

1847.

CANNOT exactly understand why there should be this rush of subscriptions
moment, but as soon as the bill reaches through the country places,
and the people understand there will be a rate, it will of course have a pause. I
have sent you four biscuits, made out of some meal wffiich a committee in
County Clare refused to purchase, on account of its quality.- It was in our
stores in Galway
I never tasted any thing better, and I hope it will reach you
in the same state in which I send it.
It is the Indian com meal, without any
I

at the present

;

mixture.
I have written to Mr. Trimmer to ascertain if the “ Andromache ” is in sufficiently deep water for a large vessel to go alongside of her and unload, for
if so
the “ Belleisle ” might touch there.

The demand for barley meal is not so great as for the Indian corn meal; they
retain their last year’s preference, but the difference of price has its temptations

K
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The arrival of the “ Globe,” destined for Limerick, with 5500 barrels of
Indian corn meal, will change the dispositions of our shipments, now making
“ Globe” will come on, and it would be an economy
I hope the
to Limerick.
barrels are so
to make it worth the master’s while to do so, for the American
This arrival will so refrail that there will be a great loss in transhipment.
plenish the Limerick stores that I think we must give a little assistmce to Galway, where the trade either have no corn or are keeping it up for higher prices,
and we are meeting all the demands of the country from our depot, about 80
tons last week, and will not probably be less. What do you think would be a
fhe trade here at Dublin are selling at 2o.v.
fair price to charge for our rice?
per cwt. The Lord Lieutenant told me yesterday that the accounts from Franco
were very bad ; that in some places there w'ere not three weeks’ provisions. Wc
are certainly somewhat in the dark about the actual state ol' their demands,^ and
therefore we cannot calculate on our own expectations in our ignorance of the
amount of

their competition.

Sir R. Routii to Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

February

3,

1847.

I hope to send you a memorandum
I HAVE no letter from you to-day.
Mr.
of the boilers to-morrow, and I shall furnish a copy to the Admiral.
Bishop’s calculation in the rural district oi' Cork makes the population to be
700,000, of which one-half may be classed more or less as paupers, and 400
soup establishments would barely suffice.
must look at this as a great auxiliary, but not more.
The importance of County Kerry is so great that I have found it necessary
to make a new division for the Inspecting Officers, giving Captain Stuart as far
as the. River Kenmare, and Captain Drury I'rom that point south, including

We

Barony of Glanerought, County Kerry,
West Carberry,
West Division of East Carberry,
Baronies of Ibane and Baryroe,

West Muskerry.
This arrangement makes Mr. Bishop’s duty a little more manageable.
I have a chosen constable with the floating depot at Skull, but there is so
much commissariat supervision necessary in that quarter that I hope you will
bear me in mind if an officer of the department should present himself.
Mr. Redington has just written to me about the sessions to be held at Bantry
on Monday next, and he fears that the influx of people might occasion a scarcity
and a tumult. I have wudtten to Mr. Hewetson to put him on his guard, but
Skibbereen is
there is not a want of food so much as want of money to buy if.
I think the rate to be levied by the new bill will work well
full of supplies.
I have frequently been asked if it
in that respect, and equalize subscriptions.
question of
is to be raised on the electoral divisions, or on the whole union, a
much interest here, but I was not able to answer it.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
February

5,

1817.

The day before yesterday Captain Nott was added to the list ol your
yesterday Captain Wellesley, and to-day Captain Giflard, all ol the
Royal Navy, and, as I believe, excellent men.
We may send one more, if we are able to satisfy ourselves that we can get
another officer of really superior qualifications, and after that we shall stop
until we hear from you.
The batch of reports from our Inspecting Officers, which I received irom you
this morning, was very creditable to them, and I tliink we cannot do the country
a better service than to lay before Parliament, irom time to time, say at tlic termination of each month, selections from the correspondence, in order that all
may see what is going on, and what the points are on which they may give

Inspectors

;

their aid.
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We

therefore rely upon your continuing to send forward, without delay, all
reports and other documents throwing light upon the progress oi’ events.
The map you have sent me, descriptive of the inspecting districts, depots, and
unions, is very usdlil, and I sliall be obliged to you to have three more maps made
like it, bringing the information up to the latest date, one of which will be for

Lord John

Russell, another for the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, and the other

for the British Association.

of the upper and middle classes in England are employing themwork of making clothes I'or the
and they would carry it still further if they could have some
assurance that the clothes would be properly distributed where they are most
required.
Pray give your attention to the subject, and tell me what you would propose.
It occurs to me that our Inspecting Officers might be called upon to report
in what proportion donations of clothes should be placed at the disposal of
Relief Committees to be selected on account of their activity and the more than
ordinary destitution in their neighbourhood ; and I would suggest that as the

The females

selves to a sui*j3rising extent in tlie charitable

destitute Irish,

make the clothes, so the ladies should, as far as possible, distribute them.
I observe there are benevolent associations of Irish ladies for the relief of the
people in several parts of the country.
We have sent an order to Liverpool for the manuiacture, ^\ith the least possible delay, of a large number of boilers, which are to be made of the respective
sizes of 60, 80, and 100 gallons, one-third of each; and the manufacturer is to
You will shortly receive full
ship them to your order to any ports in Ireland.
particulars respecting this arrangement.
Mr. Erichsen will immediately freight two ships from London to Galway
with barley-meal, rice, and pease.
It has been determined to send the “Belleisle” with troops to Gibraltar, and
two ol’ the largest class steamers are to be loaded with meal for our depots in
Ireland— the “Odin” from the Thames, and the ‘‘Birkenhead” from Portsladies

mouth.

You must inform me how you wish these cargoes to be disposed of Killimay be amply supplied by means of them.
I will speak to Sir John Burgoyne about the necessary accommodation for
the commission.
You shall hear from me about the price to be charged for the rice tobegs

morrow.

The
there

accounts from France are conflicting ; but I believe the truth to be that
great inequality in different parts of the country, but that the Goartificial means, to keep down prices, in some

is

vernment have managed, by

degree, at Paris, but this cannot
Our own prospect of supplies

last.
is

improving'; they are coming from quarters

whence they were not cxi)ected,— large quantities of rice from_ India, for inand rye meal from Russia and tlie suspension of the navigation^ laws is
working well, and largo quantities will, undoubtedly, come from America.
members of the London
I have lately had a good deal of discussion with
Committee about their operations.
The most useful thing they can do, and the one least_ liable to abuse,
stance,

;

send cargo after cargo of provisions to those Irish ports in the neighbourgreatest scarcity exists, and to sell them at once at cost price
the Relief Committees, for which puiq)ose our inspectors might make arrangements belbrehand with those committees which arc most in need of supplies.
By adopting this plan, the committee would be saved store-room and establishment, which do not suit the general character of their proceedings.
They are thinking, however, and it appears to me with reason, of making «n
is to

hood of which the
t.)

exception to this rule, by establishing a depot of their own at Dublin, upon
which they might give orders to the Relief Committees in the neighbouring
districts.
Dublin, as you know, commands, by reason of the canals, a great exis otherwise not easily accessible.
Where cases of distress occur which cannot be reached bv either ol these
modes, the Committee must make money grants subject to the checks which
have been established, and which appear to work well; and I have recommended that they should make these grants quite irrespectively ol our dcj)ots,
that
without entering upon the question of whether the money will be laid
tent of country that

is,
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out in buying food from our depots or from private dealers, and the matter
will then follow the usual course without any new complication.
Pray tell me what you think of this plan of proceeding, especially in regard
Also pray write, without any delay, to Col.
to the proposed depot at Dublin.
Brough and Captain Stopford, and desire them to be prepared ibr the arrival of
cargoes i'rom the London Committee in their respective districts, and to arrange
with a limited number of the Relief Committees, whose Avants are most pressing, to purchase the cargoes at cost price, without any charge for freight.
The vessels Avill be sent to NeAv Ross and Wexford (both in Captain Stopford’s
district), it being supposed tliat the harbour of Arldorv vdll not admit a goodsized steamer ; and Captain Stopford must arrange for the Wicklow share of
the supplies being sent coastways to Arklow, unless the Wicklorv Committees
can send for them to Wexford.
I will request the London Committee to furnish us Avith full particulars.
Has a Relief Committee been assemCastle Plunkett seems a very bad case.
bled for it, aaid subscriptions called for ?

Commissary-General Hewetson to Mr. Trevelyan.
Limerick, February 2, 1847.
I CONSIDER the enclosed letter a document of so interesting a character
If you will kindly cause a copy
that I do notAvish to delay a post to copy it.
to be made and returned to me, I shall be obliged.

Enclosure.
Doctor

Gelston

Commissary-General Heavetson.

to

65, Georgis Street, Limerick, Fehruary 2, 1847,
reference to oiir conversation yesterday with respect to the diminution of disease
in this locality, 1 have hurriedly placed in a tangible shape the few following facts, and which

In

are uncontradictable:
III our County Infirmary, a very large hospital containing 120 beds, and also affording vast
relief to an immense number of external applicants for medical aid, we find that during
former years we were constantly obliged to defer the admission of patients for three and four
months beyond the dale of their application at the hospital, by which many cases, at the time
easily cured (had they been admitted), were rendered of a chronic, and in some instances,
most unmanageable character, and even in a few, death terminated their sufferings before the

day on which a bed could be rendered vacant for them in this institution. The
happy contrast to the above. Every patient whose case can be benefited is now admitted on the day of application, instead of, as formerly, being deferred
months.
Indeed we have on an average 20 beds vacant for the last three months; a fact
unparalleled for the last seven years.
The character of disease has also altered in no small
degree, for in former times, when the poor peasant’s only food was the watery potatoe, diseases
of the digestive functions were of most frequent occurrence, characterised chiefly by irritation
of the mucous membrane of the alimentary canal ; at present these diseases are, comparatively
speaking, rare, and when the people become better accustomed to the use of grain, we shall, I
These facts may tend to show one
hope and expect, have a further diminution of disease.
cause of the great fatality of typhus fever in this comity, for no more serious complication can
occur in this disease than irritation of the alimentary canal ; and Ave should hope, from alike
reasoning, that the mortality of fever Avill become much lessened ; and at present our District
Fever Hospital is considerably under its average number of patients at this season of the year.
I give you a return of the number of cases admitted into the latter institution for the years
arrival of the

past six months presents a

for

1845 and 1846.
Year, 1845, number of patients, 5391 year, 1846, number of patients, 2204.
In the month of February of 1846, there were admitted 165 cases, but in the past month of
number admitted did not exceed 64. In the entire of the past
month shows a gradual decrease in the number of applications for admission. The
received in January 1846, being 172
and in the December following, only 72.
In our City Dispensary, there is also a very considerable diminution in the number' seeking
for medical relief.
These facts are still further borne out in the hospitals attached to our county
and city goals I can also confidently state that, within my recollection, there has not been so
little of the ordinary classes of disease amongst the poor as at the present period.
In the City of Limerick Infirmary, an equal diminution of disea-e presents itself, alone attri;

the present year, the average

year, each

number

;

;

butable to the change in the diet of the poor consequent on the abolition of the potato.
I do not mean to deny the existence of suffering and great debility in those districts where
food is not easily procured, but I strongly assert that if the lower classes be employed, and
to procure grain in lieu of their former,, we shall have a much better and more

thus enabled

healthy population.
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These facts I have ver}' hastily put together, but had I given myself more time (which I
regret I cannot from the nature of my professional avocations), I could easily show that anything which can tend to improve the sanatory condition of the labouring poor must in an equal
ratio lessen the taxation.

The Rev.

T.

Mathew

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Cork, Fehruar7j

4,

1847.

THANK you cordially for your kindness in thinking of me in the disyour most interesting, instructive, and valuable Blue Books.
They contain a complete vindication of the Government measures. You
have done all that could be done to alleviate the calamity with which it has
pleased the Lord to visit the Irish nation.
I

tribution of

You will pardon me for saying that I am more sanguine in my hopes of a
speedy and cheap supply of ibod than you appear to be. America, through its
vast length and breadth, is coming to help us, not with contributions in money,
but in breadstuffs. The soup kitchens are affording very great relief, and have
lightened in an unexpected degree the pressure upon the corn and flour
markets.
e are in a deplorable state in Cork from the influx into the city of more
than 10,000 foodless, houseless people, young and old, from tlio several counties
around us. I am in a horror -whilst I walk the streets, and I return to my
besieged dwelling in sadness and hopelessness. The workhouse has been closed,
and there is no refuge for these miserable creatures.
I take the liberty to forward to your address this morning’s Cork paper. You
will find in it a plan of mine to preserve from death, Ijy famine, the destitute,
until the much-wanted New Poor Law will come into operation.
As yet I do
not kno^v Irom what source we are to obtain funds for tliis merciful asylum.
As I have been much through the country latterly, I can assure you, and with
great pleasure, that agriculture has not been neglected. The quantity of wheat
sown is as large as usual. The season for the spring crops has not yet arrived,
with the exception ol' here or small barley, which has been put down very generally for summer reaping.
It will be ripe about the end of July.
It is still
too early for oats and potatoes.
The ground remaining undug, in which the
bliglited potato crop was planted, gives to the country a neglected appearance.
In the fond hope of preserving a supply for seed, the poor con-acre peasants
allowed the potato gardens to remain undug. Should the poor be disappointed
in their expectations, it will remain for the landlord to till the ground with
some other croj), and find remunerative labour for his tenantry to enable them

W

to

purchase food.
I

would

gratefully accept

from you one of your improved querns

as

a model

for the instruction of our mechanics.
I am of opinion that beans, es]>ecially
the white French hai’ico, peas, and Indian corn shelled, and boiled whole, if
possible, in soup, arc a more substantial article of food for the poor than when

ground into

flour.

It should be incumbent on soup committees, to introduce flesh meat, fish, or
milk, into their soup, otherwise it will not be fit food.
The multitudinous deaths in the workhouses, especially amongst children, is
be attributed to the want of animal food.
I fervently pray that the Lord may grant you every spiritual and temporal

to

blessing.

Sir R. Routii to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin Castle, February

1,

1847.

I DO myself the honour of submitting to you, for the consideration of the
Right Honourable my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, a letter
from Deputy Commissary-General Dobree, applying for two half-decked launches
or pinnaces to load and unload his supplies at Sligo and at Killibegs.
You will observe, by tlie enclosure to which ho refers, I'rom Captain Gilbert
that the “ Andromeda ” has not the means of affording this assistance.
It appears to me that the best plan would be to provide lighters for this service, as in the case oi' Limerick, and I request that you will have the goodness to
solicit the approval of their Lordships to this application, in order that two
lighters may be supplied by the Admiralty ibr this important duty.
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Enclosurk.

Mr.

J.

N. Gilbert

to

Deputy Commissary-General Dobbee.
Killibegs,

January

\%47

,

“ Lucifer,” inrormed me it was your wish that I should
lend you a pinnace for the purpose of expediting the conveyance of meal, &c., from the mills
I am sorry to say 1 have no pinnace; two cutters and a jolly-boat is all I
to the steamers.
I am of opinion if you demand two small
have, neither of which are fit for that purpose.
launches or pinnaces, they will be allowed; one for Sligo, ami one for Killibegs.

Lieutenant Smith, ofH M.S.

Deputy Commissary-General Dobree

to Sir

K. Routh.

SUyo, January 23, 1847.

We

meet wdth very great delays and

dilficullies at this port

and

Killibegs, for

want of

proper lighters or boats to load and discharge our supplies. I had hoped to have obtained the
use of a faunch from the “ Andromeda.’' but Captain Gilbert, in the enclosed letter, states he
has not one for his own tisc. M'ght I suggest the necessity of your applying in the proper
quarter for two half-decked launches or pinnaces, holding about ten tons, to be forwarded us
by any man-of-war that may come to Killibegs.

Treasury Minute on

the above.

February

5,

1847-

Transmit to the Secretary of the Admiralty copies of tliis letter and of its
and request that he will move the Lords Commissioners to direct
two lighters may be sent with the least possible delay to Sligo, for the purpose of expediting the conveyance of Government food at that station.
enclosures,

that

Sir

Hugh

Pigot to the Earl of Auckland.
Cork, February

1,

1847.

large steamers, as your Lordship observes, are only calculated to
to discharge, and would be useless for the Relief Service
in conveying supplies from the depots ; and at this season, and on such a coast,
it would be very unsafe to risk such valuable property with, at this time, their
more valuable cargoes much must be left to the judgment and discretion of
the Admiral or commanding officer to decide in such cases. The small steamers
“ Porcushall be glad of on arrival, and can well dispose of the “ Tartarus,”

The

go to very lew places

:

I

pine,” &c.
At Sligo, I have stationed the “Lucifer,” full powered, and she carries
upwards of 30 tons of provisions, and the zeal and quickness of the lieutenant
At Westport there is the
in Ills movements nearly doubles the stowage.

At Galway I placed the
lull power, and she carries 20 tons.
“ Acheron,” she carries a good cargo, with 10 days’ coals, but she has been but
required there, and as the Oommissai-y can spare her, I have sent the
“ Dasher,”

little

vessel to Black Sod Bay, for the protection of the merchant vessels ; but I
In the Shannon, I have
intend the “ Porcupine” for Galway in her place.
stationed the “ Pluto,” “Comet,” and “Alban,” all underpowered; but for the
duties of that river and the Fargus, I considered such vessels best adapted in
the movements to Kilrush, Tarbert, Limerick, &c. ; and then this week the
“ Swallow” (fast) will be ready and repaired for a two years’ service.
The “Blazer” (slow) moves between Cork, Bantry, Keiimorc, Dingle, &c.,
and has performed much good seiwice she carries upwards of 30 tons.
;

The “ Tartarus” I intend placing in the Shannon for duty, with “Pluto,”
“ Alban,” “ Comet,” and “Swallo-w.”
The “ Dragon” will be ready by Thursday, “ Bulldog” is gone to Galway to
“ Geyser” I expect back from Bcrchaveu to-morrow, when she will
discharge.
load for the Relief Committee of West Cove, &c., in the Kinmare water.
“ Dee” is now loading for the Committees of Valencia, Cahircivecn, and Castle
Island.
I look I'or the return of “ IBlazer” to-morrow, and Commander Wingrove’s Report about establishing a floating depot at Long Island.
I beg to enclose, for your Lordship’s inlbrmation, copies of two orders I felt
it right and safe to give, and I am sure they have done much good, as I am
anxious neither to risk nor disable the vessels while on so important a service.
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Enclosures.

“ Myrmidon,^'

at Cork, October 9, 1846.

In the execution of any service with which you may be charged while serviiig under
my orders on the coast of Ireland, it is my direction, should the weather become stormy, or
have a threatening appearance, that you do not keep the sea in the
, at risk to the
maehinery or damage to the supplies of provisions, but that you seek the nearest port or safe
anchorage, and there remain until the weather moderates.
In all cases of putting into a port from stress of weather, you will, if it be possible to do so,
inform

me

of the

same by

post.

Hugh

my

Pigot, Rear-Admiral.

“Myrmidon,” at Cork, November 20, 1846.
In making passages from port to port, on the west coast, at this season of the year, it is
you endeavour to do so in the
by day, as I am desirous that
employed

direction tliat

,

Her Majesty’s
night,

steam-vessels,
under my orders, should avoid keeping the sea at
practicable, as damage to the ships, or their machinery, will render them useless
important duties with which they are likely to be charged in the conveyance of supplies

when

for the

to the distressed districts.

Hugh

Sir

Hugh Pigot

to

Pigot, Rear-Admiral.

Mr. Ward.
“ Mi/rmidon^' at CorJc,
February 2, 1847.

Bis pleased to report to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
that the “ Blazei’” arrived at 10 a.m. from Sneem and Skull, and is now loading

with meal for conveyance to Kenmare, and proceeds to-night.
That the “ Blazer” passed the “Bulldog” at 3 p.m. on Sunday, the 31st ult.,
abreast of Crookhavcn, having three vessels in tow.
That the “Zephyr” steam-vessel proceeded at 6-30 a.m., this day, for
Baltimore, and the “ Mercury” cutter for Castletownsend, having on board
provisions from the British Relief Association.
That the “ Avenger” arrived at Killybegs,

and the “ Rhadamanthus” at
on the 30th ult.
That the “ Acheron” arrived at Killybegs on the 30th ult. to unload the
disabled screw vessel, “ Water-Witch,” freighted by the Irish Relief Association,
and finding her services not required, returned to Galway on the same day.
Valentia,

She now proceeds to Black Sod Bay.
That the “Blazer” left the “ Geyser” at Berchaven, discharging her cargo to
the Government depot.
That the “ Dragon” is completing her defects in this harbour, and will be readyon the 4th instant.
The “ Dee” is loading with meal for conveyance to the Relief Com
Valentia, Cahirciveen, and Castle Island ; and that the “ City of Poonah” has
discharged her 3000 bags of rice at Haulbowline, on account of the British
Relief Association.
I transmit hereu’ith the usual daily returns.
Light breezes from the north-

m

ward and

'

•

fine 'weather.

Mr.

Ward

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Admiralty., February 5, J847.
Rear Admiral Sir Hugh Pigot, at Cork, having submitted to my
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, liow much valuable time might be

saved, if tlie Committee of the British Relief Association would make known
their grants and wishes to him aLvays on the spot, whereas a communication to
may have to travel about various parts of the county of Cork, and
then be referred back to him for a compliance, I am commanded by their Lordships to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of Her
Majesty’s Treasury, that they entirely approve of this suggestion, and I am to
request that the Lords of the Treasury ^vould recommend to the Association to

the Agent

act

on

this suggestion.

L

[c. 2.]
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Enclosure.

Hugh

Sir

Pigot

to

Mr.

Ward,

“Myrmidon,"

Zephyr.

55 Sacks of Peas.
56 Bags of Peas.

Haulbowline.
have ordered Lieutenant

stores at

Mercury
82 Sacks of Peas.
90 Bags of i^ce.

February

at Cork,

%

1847.

letter of the 30th ult. having
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
to convey provisions on account ot
reference to affording assistance in the way of steam-vessels
Committees on the south and south-west
the British Relief Association, to the several Relief
of the Lords Cotnmissioners of the
coast of Ireland, and to acquaint you, for the information
placed at the agent s disposal
previously
had
that
I
Association,
Admiralty, and of the British
cutter, and that both vessels put to sea this
the ‘^Zephyr” steam-vessel, and the “Mercury”
Hai^ton on board, and the
morning at day-break, the former for Balf,imore, with Commissioner
described in the margin, shipped from the
latter for Castletownsend, having the provisions

2.

I

...
n
,
„rr ^
i
.
takd the ‘^Mercury’ in tow of the “Zephyr, and to
,

Ladd

to.

him on his return from Baltimore, to call
cast her off abreast of Castletownsend ; and directed
“ Mercury” back to Cork, if necessary.
off the port, and in like manner to tow the
for the smaller harbours, will be at the agents Ir3. Both these vessels so well calculated
and I have placed in them qualihed coasting
vine for this duty, so long and pressingly required ;
valuable time might be
would submit for their Lordships’ consideration, how much
their wants and wishes to me, always on the spot,
if the Committee would make known
about various parts of the county or
whereas a communication to the agent may have to, travel
Cork, and then referred back to me for a compliance.
saved

Treasury Minute on the

above.

February

1847.

5,

Chairman of the
Transmit copy of this letter and of its enclosure, to the_
Committee.
British Relief Association, for the information of the

Mr.

Ward

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, February

1847.

5,

Commissioner of the Admiralty, to send
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty s
Admiral Sir Hugh Pigot at Cork, dated
Treasury, a copy of a letter from Rear
refers to the periodical returns
the 1st instant, in which the Rear Admiral
under his command, and to
transmitted from Her Majesty’s ships and vessels
infliction of corporal punishment and
the maintenance of discipline without the
of a reply which they
my Lords direct me, at the same time, to enclose a copy
on the subject.
Admiral
have directed to he addressed to the Rear
I

AM commanded by my

you herewith,

Loi-ds

for the information of the

Sir

Hugh Floor

to Mr..

Waeo.

r’
Myrmidon." at Cork, February 1, 1847.
Majesty’s ships and vessels "'H™ "".y
In transmitting the periodical returns of Her

'"*“1 *
letter No. 120, of
command, tor the ipuLter ending Ihe 31st December, in my
altcition ot the Lord, Commissjoneis of the Ad
date. Ibev yon will be pleased to direct the
upwards ot 400

of
tL gratifying fact, that of 13 vessels of war, will, a detachmentinBietion
of coipo al
the
supernnmerar/marines not an offence has been eommilted calling for
the ships companies, and the temptapunishment, notwithstanding the harassing duties ot
piousions
to the shore, in the transit of the
tions they are exposed to from their frequent visits
to the depots and the Relief Committees.
.
f
for
station (r,r
this ctotinn
from tV.:.
their Lordships, that m the previous returns

miralty to

•

,

I should also observe to
the September quarter, there

was but one deserved instance

Mr.

Ward

to Sir

Hugh

of corporal punishment.

Pigot.

Admiralty, February

Having
instant,

laid before

my

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your

your command,

5,

letter

1847.

.^e

^

Majesty s
referring to the periodical returns of Her
last, and
for the quarter ending 31st ot December
r
for the mriiLtion ot coi
not an offence has been committed calling

No. 121,

-

attention to the fact, that

September last, them was hut one
poral punishment, and that in the previous quarter ending
by their Lordslups .o ^^P^ess
deserved instance of corporal punishment. I am coinmaiuled
and me
honourable to you, and to the officere
to you, their deep gratification at a result so
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under your command. Their Lordships are perfectly aware of the arduous and harassing
duties imposed upon the Irish squadron, and have had frequent occasion to remark the
alacrity and punctuality with which they have been performed
but in expressing to you their
sense of this, they must add, that the most convincing proof of the excellence of the system
by which such results have been produced, is the return transmitted in your letter of to-day.
;

Treasury Minute on the above.
February

5,

1847.

Write

to the Secretary to the Admiralty, that their Lordships will have
pleasure in including in the next selection of papers laid before Parliament relating to the measures of relief, in which Her Majesty’s Navy are
performing so active and important a part, the gratifying and highly creditable fact reported by Rear Admiral Sir Hugh Pigot, relating to the disc^line
of the force employed.

much

Mr.

Ward

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, February

7,

1847.

I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to
Jbrward to you, for the information of the Lords of Her Majesty’s Treasury,
the enclosed duplicate Report of the state of Her Majesty’s ships on the coast
of Ireland, dated the 4th instant.
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Messrs. Ekichsen to Mr. Trevelyan.

WO, Fenchurch

London,

Street,

Fehruary

1847.

6,

have the honour to inform you, that agreeably with your instrucwe have requested our agents at Liverpool to procure from the Colenamely,
brook Dale Company thirty iron boilers,
10 boilers, of 60 gallons each.
do.
of 80 gallons each.
10
of 100 gallons each.
10
do.

We

tions,

fortnight._ We have also
are to be ready for shipment within a
similar number of hoUers to
informed them that we shall require a further
theii- writing to us that the first order had
be got ready the fortnight after, on
will be 6d per gallon, according to
been executed. The price of these boilers
per cent, for cash payment.
size, subject to a discount of 10
will receive
We have, as you directed, told our correspondents that they
boilers from Sir Randolph Routh.
instructions regarding the shipment of these

which

Treasitrt Minute on the above.

Fehruary

9,

1847.

will give
Transmit a copy of this report to Sir R. Routh, and desire that he
may be required, the boilers
directions for shipping to the points at which they
under this order.
which may from time to time be got ready at Livei-pool

Also

the intention of Her Majesty’s Government that these
steamwell as those which have been embarked in the “Taitarus
oohvich Dockyard, and any
which are being manufactured in
may be otherwise provided on the part of the Government, should
in need of them,
to those Relief Committees which stand most
payment should be required either for the boilers or for the cost of

state, that it is

boilers, as

W

frigate those

others’that

be forwarded

and that no

their conveyance.

Assistant Commissary-General

Adams

to Sir R.

Routh.

January 23, 1847.

Castlebar,

letter of the Rev. P. Pounden,
I HAVE the honour to return herewith the
at Westport, dated 16th
referred to me in regard to the Committee of Relief
January, 1847.
,
r c-t
and to the Marquis ot bligo,
I enclose copies of ray letters to the Secretary,
and I was yesterday
chairman to the constituted Relief Committee in Westport
passed unanimously, which you will
evening- informed that resolutions had been
former to unite with
probably receive at the same time with this report, by the
the two will greatly extend
the latter ; and I sincerely trust that the junction of
to aid.
the means of relief which it is the object of Government
•

;

2.

I

yesterday attended the Relief Committee at Newport,

Mayo; when

Relief Committee was
the balance of the list of subscriptions to the Poor
Committee at that
transferred to the management of the Constituted Relief
chairman ; and I have no
place, of which Sir Richard O’Donnell, Bart., is
funds as regards gratuidoubt, as there appeared a disposition to economise the
means which will
additional
the
by
done
tous relief, that much good will be
regulations of Governthus be acquired. I lel't with the Committee the printed
ment for its guidance, and the circular, 20th January.
and meal or other food
Avill be given out when it may be practicable,
_

3

Soup

when the distance of the residences of the
may render it expedient to do so.

destitute or other circumstances
,

.

,

t.

i

of the printed Regulations
I request I may be furnished Avith some copies
and Additional Instructions for Committees.

Commander Fishboukne

to Sir R.

Routh.

Ennis January

27, 1847.

Guardians of the Scariff
I thought it my duty to attend the meeting of
bemg
Union, in consequence of hearing that there Avas a possibility ol that house
practically closed.
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The facts are these ; the house is about 1500^. in debt there is a very great
difficulty in collecting the rate; they have no provisions but such as
are
obtained by individual guardians (who have refused to supply any more) and
they cannot obtain money, except on interest, but interest is not allowed by the
Poor-Law Commissioners, they stating that tlie interest must be made up by
private contributions ; this the guardians state they cannot afford to make and
so the house will be practically closed next board day, if some remedy is not
suggested, or the amount of money made up.
There are nearly 250 inmates sick of fever and dysentery, who, if thus left
must certainly die ; and if those in fever be removed by their friends, they will
spread disease through the country.
Ecmarksjf^Sir R.
The guardiaiis can obtain 1000/., if the interest, 50/., be forthcoming. If
lamincommmiica- there is no fuiid from w'hich this sura could be given, it were better that it
he subscribed by the Relief Committees from their funds, than that so
La“ 'ammiLio^erl
*
many should be throw'ii upon their resources out of the house.
on this point.
There are few cases of fever occurring out of the house now^
right to apply the relief funds to the purchase of seed, to be sold at cost
usf ©r tho'Tu‘ntT'‘if
sold at cost price, and pi’ice, 01 may it be done only w’here the money is not requisite for supplyin<^
°
;

;

;

'

tlie proportion of the
fund applied to this
purpose, does not pre-

imttees funds to
is^the^principai

tiia

o'bje'ct!

fnnrl

?

1 should hav6 Written moi'e at length, but am about to attend a meeting convened by Sir Lucius O’Brien.
P.S,
I attended the meeting alluded to above.
Sir Lucius O’Brien was
Unable fi'om illncss to attend.
The meeting was but a preliminary one but they have sent out suggestions
to the Relief Committees, to be embodied in a iietition to the Government.

—

;

They were as ibllow^s
To provide seed.
To employ the people
:

labourers, gratis

;

in the gard,ens of the poorer class of farmers and
afterwards to employ them on productive works, for wdiich

both landlord and tenant are to be chargeable.
The question of paying the people in food was debated, but was declared not
to be practicable.
There was a general admission, that there w^ere many employed on relief
works that did not require it. In this I quite agree ; but this in many cases
arises from the fact that the works are too extensive.
I feel quite satisfied
that the works in the east part of this county might be contracted with
advantage. I wull communicate with the officer of the Board of
orks on this

W

subject.

The meeting
that

of the Scariff Guardians will take place on Tuesday next, so
desirable that I should receive instructions before that

would be most

it

period.

Captain Hastings to Sir R. Routh.
Kells,

January 81, 1847.

1. I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, that
during the past week I have visited the Relief
Committees of Trim, in the barony of Upper

Naraw; Agher, in Upper Deece; Kells, in Upper
Kells and Old Castle, in Fore some of these
;

;

Committees are working well, private subscripand Government grants have been applied
by all, and at Kells and Old Castle soupkitchens have been established.
2. I have every hope, that from the arrangements made by these Committees to supply food,
that the distress in their neighbourhood will be
greatly lessened.
tions

for

3. I was enabled at the Relief Committee of
Old Castle to get 26 names off the labour list,
and I have called the attention of this Committee to tlie instruction from Government, with
reference to the revision of those lists.
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The tilling and cropping of the land appear to be attended to. I have not failed to call
the attention of these Committees, to the necessity of sowing a larger quantity of grain, and
the danger of continuing the pasture system, so
much carried on in this county.

Remarlis by Sir R. Routk.
It is held fay many, that the pasture system
has
always kept the Irish population in misery. Not
only in Meath, but in Mayo, as elsewhere; it drives
back the population on the sublet lands, which only
are

much

tilled,

and consequently these are over-

populated.

In Mayo, about the miserable town ofBailinrobe,
there are very large holdings, all used for feeding
with grass instead of green crops, so
that only herds
are employed.
5. There are complamts on the
part of the
mailer farmers for seed, many of them have not
means of maintenance on their own lands,
have sought for support on the Public

This

no doubt the case in many parts of Ireland.
It is ever to be borne in mind, that upwards
of 600,000 ayricultural labourers in Ireland
are landholders; and that about the same number depend
on
casual employment and are without land,
but hire

the

and

lYorks.
6.

The

Relief Committees are encouraging
employ labourers, and in some
have been successful but still the ap-

the farmers to
instances

is

conacre yearly.
Feb. 8, 1817.

;

jdications for the

Public Works are numerous.
boys, whose parents
being unable to maintain them with their wages,
sent them to seek employment from the
Com-

At Kells the applicants were

mittees.
7. The Relief Committees are anxious for
permission to sell meal under cost price, but I made
them acquainted with the instructions from Go-

vcrimient, and they appear to be satisfied.
8. The prices of meal in the Kells
market
yesterday were as follows
corn meal, IZ. As. ^d.
a hundred ; Indian meal, 19^. Qd. a hundred.
9. Fever and dysentery are becoming very
prevalent in this part ol' the country, and I hear
over all parts.
10. I have distributed three forms from the
British Association to the mostdistressed townlands in the different districts.
11. lam in hopes by the end of next week,
shall be able to visit the barony of
Buleek, where I hear great distress prevails.
I beg to forward you the monthly and weekly

that I

returns.

Comiaaiider

Dext

to Sir K.

Eodth.

Carriclt-imShannon. January
I AM not prepared to state in this early
commencement of
ivhat the probable quantity of seed still remaming
in the comitry

1847.

my

duties

may be- but
my impressions are, that there is much more seed (oats) thaii is
imamned
having myseli counted from a car on the road from
Oarriggallen to Moliill a
lull hundred of haggards, some very large;
besides which, from informatioli I
can depend upon, there is much that has been beat out,
and hid in the cabins
lor leal- of its being stolen, the straw having been
sold to the contractors that
move about collecting it. I am happy to say, I think that more
spades are
lieing employed on the land, and I have little
doubt, could they but bo assured
oi a supply of seed, their attention would be
immediately turned to it.
Commander Dent

to Sir R.

Routh.

CaTrickuin-Shannon. January 31, 1847.
It becomes my painful duty to call your attention
to the distressing state
0 one portion of a very large district
under my snperintendance, shut out nearly

M

Lc- .!.J
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hy your arrangements

for

really conferred,
all the heneflts intended, and
-inthlood.
supplying the destitute and suffering poor
,
on my way from Longford to this county, I
It will be necessary to state that,
of Mofon, and under the
was necessitated to sleep at Drumod, in the barony
from it, that all its benefits are lost
Relief Committee of the former ; but so far
ol the neighbourhood
I find that the landed proprietors
to this unhappy place.
ties,
and
pi
opei
that
absent from their
are either in a state of insolvency, or long
never reached, or been totally disregarded.
all apillications to them have either
ol the police loice,
The only person to whom I could refer was the sergeant
intelligent, and humane man; and Ins
“ Irion Tudier,” an apparently active,
of destitution, the prevalence of
report was so fearful of the dreadful state
together with the supply
dysentery and other plagues contingent upon starvation,
with a baker,
regulated,
who
shopkeepers,
of food being confined to two small
out of the power of the wretched inthe price of every article of food, takmg it
such as the slender means of
hahitants to obtain even the slightest relief, save
them to supply. With this
one or two persons in the neighbourhood enabled
with the clergyman of the (^tabhshdwellin<^ on my mind, I communicated
about 4^ miles from Di'umod,
ment, who resides at Annaduff; near Drumsnar,
yesterday.
When
arranged to meet him there, which we accomplished^

from

,

Bemark by

Sir E.

Jioutk.

The

Leitrim

Earl of
has formed a separate
Committee for the
electoral division in

which Drumod

is

situated.
8f7(

Feb., 1847.

and

to visit and inspect some
haying made necessary inquiries, I proceeded myself
dwell on the sights I witnessed._ I
of the most wretched hovels. I will not
my powers of description.
wish I could forget them; they are quite beyond

people, who, I ]ielieve,_ are
called upon the two or three respectable
own means in the unavailing hope of mitigating some of the
the good \vork of
and met with a cordial feeling of co-operation
fhe Rev.
Government,
a soup depot, and held out the offerings of
me heart and hand, Jie
Mr. Shaw, whose letter to me I aimex, worked with
gate at Annaduff ; and to
having already established a soup kitchen at his own
were visiting to come
which in my hearing, he pressed the wretched beings we
undertake
to
stamina
the
and partake of his bounty but I fear few, if any, have
a walk of nine Irish miles out and home.
n p
calls for most
The present case is one of the most urgent necessity, and one that
everywhere rife (32 having
immediate attention, as famine, disease, and death, are

We then

exhausting their

m

sufferings,

establishing

;

_

m

three of these, I believe,
died within a three miles’ circuit since the 8th instant,
I feel confidence ni my appeal
the adioining county). Under these circumstances
your
your instructions to me, placed
to you for that assistance, held out in
hand of the Governpower by the British Relief Association and the fostering
earnestly and pathcment ; and I would most respectfully, but at the same time
attention to this, pledging myself lor the urgency

m

ticallv

implore your immediate

Shaw, to be filled up for transI forward a form to the Rev. Mr.
of the case.
what is wanted. 1 am
mission to the above Society ; but instantaneous relief is
in the mean while have
about to proceed to the northward on my visiting duties ;
means, as I would sooner be
entreated Mr. Shaw to act as though he had the
responsible myself than allow the moment to pass.
j
i
Inspecting Officer of the Board of Works
It would be as well to add that the
this
were presented lor
(Captain Layard), informs me that no Public Works
proportion of tlie Dnimod
locality ; the consequence has been, a very small
of the Pihiiic
any
on
employment
procure
able
to
been
have
labouring class
provided for in this way, had a distance ol three

mr
m

And such as were
miles to pass over to the nearest work.

Works.

Enclosure.
Rev. Mr.

Shaw

to

Commander Dent.
Annaduff Rectory, Drumsna,
January 30, 1847.
southern

in the
vour attention to the extreme distress existing, particularly
I
the division ot AnnaduS, wliicn
part of this parish, around Dromod and Derrycarne, comprising
The deaths from starvation in that district have been
lies in the barony of Mohill.
remote om
and as there is no resident landed proprietor able to relieve the poor, and it is
nominally attached, the whole locality is ovenvlielmeu
which
Mohill

BEG

to call

l

Belief Committee at
If
ivith destitution.

to

it is

is me
Government could be induced to lend them aid towards the
would be most desirab e , an
of a soup shop, and, if possible, a meal or provision store, it
the neighboui lOO
could promise sortie local contributions, though, from the circumstances of
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might be small. In fact the same cause which renders the distress so urgent, namely, the
warn of resident gentry, renders th.; difficulty of procuring subscriptions great. There are some
respectable ladies who would kindly exert themselves in distributing soup, &c. ; and, under the
immediate eye of the constabulary, the work could be effectually carried on. For inyself, 1
may say that I will take any part that may be needful to further the undertaking, knowing as I
do the wretcliedness of the poor in that neighbourhood, and iheir remoteness from every means
It is comof relief, and even from markets where food can be had on any reasonable terms.
puted that three-fourths, perhaps seven-eighths, of the population are utterly destitute.
‘Jiey

Assistant Commissary-General

Adams

to Sir R.

Routh.

JVestforty February

1,

1846.

With reference to the letter of the Rev. Patrick M‘Manus, dated the
21st ultimo, which appeared in the Dublin “ Freeman,” referred to me for my
information, I proceeded on Saturday to Louisburgh, in the parish of Killgower,
barony of Murrisk.
was
1. Mr. John Gawey, the Chairman of the Committee, absent in Dublin,
expected to return this morning, hut he did not. I was desirous to see him be-

my report upon the subjects adverted to by the reverend gentleman. The only member of the Relief Committee on the spot was the Rev.
Robert Potter, perpetual curate, who had collected elsewhere subscriptions to
the amount of 74/. 56'., and was selling, under cost price, whole, or wheaten meal
at 26'. 6f/. per stone, the price in Westport being 22/., and the cost oi cartage
The balance which may remain on hand Mr. Potter will transfer
lOj. per ton.
to the Treasurer of the Committee, to secure a donation from Government.
2. The Rev. P. M'Manus, P.P., has ceased to act with the Committee, having,
as I was informed, resigned; but I expressed to liis curate my hope that he
would resume his seat, and co-operate with the other members on his return.
He has, I understand, received 100/. from the Dublin Committee; and
I have expressed it as my opinion that there would be no objection to his purchasing Indian meal from the depot at Westport, on account of the Committee.
I have urged on all parties that it is of the utmost importance not to sell
under the cost-price; gratuitous relief only to be given as laid domi in the circular letter of the 20th ultimo aud that supplies should he obtained in the
market when practicable.
3. The Rev. Mr. Potter expected by the “Water Witch” two boilers, to
establish a soup-kitchen in Louisburgh, but they have not yet, owing, I believe,
to some accident to that vessel, been received and I regret to learn from Count
Strelitzky that there are none in the vessels advised by the British Association.
4. Gratuitous relief to 56 families is afforded by the Society of Friends three
times per week in the to'wn, by the issue of one quart of meal each to the father
and mother, one pint to children over 15 years, and half-a-pint to those under
fore submitting

;

;

that age.
5. 1 have seen your letter to Assistant Commissary-General Lister, C. 1566,
I respectfully submit that it will be very desirable, at least for the present,
not to recognize Sub-Committees in direct transactions with the Government,
but that they should be appointed from, and accountable to, the constituted
Relief Committees, the Treasurer of wliich alone should receive contributions
on account of the district or parish.
6. Adverting to the ninth paragraph of my report. No. 2, oi the 14th ult.,
I infer from the postcript to your letter, C. 1560, that subscriptions or donations,
wherever collected (excepting, I imagine, those of the large Relief Societies),

and

will

lie

admitted to obtain Government donations.
very_ great,

and particularly in

extensive parish
the neighbourhood of the town ; and whatever donation it may be decided to^
make in aid of any sums which may be collected or placed at the disposal of
There
the Committee, I beg to submit it should he on the most liberal scale.
are very few resident proprietors who can contribute to any amount.
8. Cases of fever, and dysentery particularly, I am inJformed, prevail to a
much greater extent than is usual at this season of the year.
I have the names of
9. Deaths are stated to have occurred from starvation.
those of four between the 9th and 24th ultimo, repeated to me by the police
7.

The

destitution in this

is

sergeant.
10.
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Board of Works

I have laid before the Inspecting Officer of that department,
wil\, I feel assured, cause inquiries to be made to ascertain if they are
well
grounded, and will take such steps on the subject as may appear to be necessary.
1 L I intended to have proceeded yesterday to Ballina had I not received
intimation that the meeting of the Committee had been postponed till Wednesday,
to enable some of the members to attend to-day at a presentment to be made
at
Newport. I shall therefore be there to-morrow night, and from thence repair
to Killala, Ballycastle, Bellmullet, and Crossmolina, agreeably to tlie instructions contained in your letter C. 1560 and on my return to this neighbourhood
I hope to find the Chainnan of the Louisburgh Relief Committee, and to
malce
arrangements to ensure a working quorum, and that additional members may
be recommended, in order that Sub-Committees may be established when neces-

who

;

sary or expedient.

Commander Fishbourne

to Sir R.

Ennis, February

2,

Routh.

1847.

I H.4VE seen too little of the country to
be enabled to furnish you with a detailed account,
but hasten to send you this as the result of my

observations.

With respect to the amount of corn in the
country, judging from the limited extent over
which I have travelled, as compared with the
whole country, there camiot be less than 120,000
barrels of different kinds of grain
but I have
;
been told that the greatest amount of grain is in

that part of the country which I have visited.
Colonel Wyndham’s tenantry appear to possess
the greatest quantity.
There have been great abuses in forming Relief
Great injustice has been done to destitute
individuals, so that I was induced to write a circular fixing on the Committees the responsibility
of allowing any one to starve because of not
being returned on their lists for relief. I will
send a copy immediately it is struck off.

Remarks by Sir R. Routh.
If the grain stated be all oats, it would yield
13,440,000 lbs. of meal.
The reclaimed land in the whole county, arable
and pasture, extends only to 445,009 statute acres.
There are 26,928 land holdi ngs, exclusive of 96
connected with towns, and 23,642 of these are small
farms, none exceeding 15 acres.
The pastures in Clare are extensive.

lists.

_

There is great difficulty in finding out the state
of the ])eople, for those who reaUy know are
often little disposed to tell you; the greatest
complaint

is often made where there is the least
occasion to complain and the appearance is no
guide, for dirty habits are so prevalent that even
comparatively rich people wear the trappings of
poverty, and thrust themselves on the roads as

A

circular has this disadvantage, that

The effect assigned to the exclusion of persons
from the works, is somewhat at variance with the
exhortation to resume labour on the lauds, because,
while there

is

labour on the lands, none can starve

by exclusion from the works.

though they have money in the bank,
to the exclusion of the destitute and the worst
;
feature is that they exhibit no compunction when
starv'ing,

shown that they thus steal the bread out of the
starving man’s mouth.
I got a man to take me into the worst parts of
the town ol Scariff, and I can safely say that I
saw more wretchedness at Dingle, during the
month of September, 1846, in one street, than I
have seen in all the district which I have visited
in Clare.
class,

and these numerous, em-

ployed under the Board of Works, who I believe
were never better off, and those above them certainly are much better off than ever; but, there
are a class, such as widows with iamilies, the
sickly,

who

Printed

and mere labourers with large

families,

are suffering.
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The reluctance on the part of those who must
know the real condition of the people, to the

81
Memarlis hy Sir R. Roulh.

All

retail dealers will

oppose soup shops.

establishment of soup shoj)s, appears to me conclusive evidence that they do not think their
condition to be very i^ad, at least while they liave
work. I am told by Roman Catholics that the

Christmas dues were never better paid.
In one bank the deposits from farmers are
is, 12,000/. more than last year
is a corresponding increase in the other
and in the savhigs’ bank also the sum deposited is 39,000/.
Sickness there is, but that has been much owing
to the late wet weather, as it has decreased with
the change of weather; and from the circumpriests’

82,000/., that

there
bank,

stance of so

many mechanics accustomed

to in-

door employment having been obliged to go on
the roads, including tailors, shoemakers, weavers,
caipenters, and others, who earn little from not

When the country tailors and shoemakers are
obliged to go to road-work, or find it more profitable
than their trades, although earning little, there must
be great local

distress.

being accustomed to the work. The wages which
some men are able to earn on the roads is quite
beyond ^vhat the farmers can give, and prevents
them from accepting farming work, though
offered U. per day, and Is. per day and diet.
The farmer cannot afford to give more than 1-s.
a-day liere, their farming is so little productive,
lor want of entorprize and knowledge, nor can
he guarantee constant work; this, together with
the fact that the labourers on daily pay, under

Board of Works, do very

the

little,

may

account

for the preference.

Cash payments have great attractions, and have
been promised them by men upon whom they
know they can rely, but they have refused. I
see no alternative but that of daily reduemg the
labour lists, or leaving the land untilled.
A clergyman at Newmarket offered 7s. per
w-eelv, but it was refused by ten men.
Drunkenness is much on the increase amongst
them, and a lavish expenditure. This day I
heard of four brothers spending 1/. in drink; the
priest ivas my informant ; the fact was not tlien
established, but was aljiout to be investigated.
Ten shillings per ton was offered for drawing
meal from Limerielc to Newmarlcet, a distance
of 12 Irish miles, and was refused, the ordinary
fare used to be As.
With resjiect to horses, the Committees are
sometimes not to blame, as the engineers send in
a requisition for horses.
While 1 was at Newmarket to-day 26 additional horses Avere required.
Some stringent order ought to be given respecting the employment of horses, or the land will
not l)e tilled, and the difficulty of getting food
in the inland places will be increased.

The Aveather did not admit of their doing
much since I have been in the country till iioaa^,
and this day there Avcrc many in the fields, yet
tire

number

Avas far less

than

tliere

ought to have

been.

I’here

is

much

Avlieat soaaui,

cess of being soavii.

and some

in pro-

Oats appears to bo that
some, hoAvever,
;
Avurzel, and they

Avhk'h they Avill generally soav
Avili
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These are extraordinary facts when considered
with the statement of the first part of the report as
to the exclusion of destitute labourers,
sity of

by exclusion from the works.
In forming an opinion upon these

tlie

neces-

subjects

it

is

necessary to consider all the facts.

When the new
and husbandry
tions of relief,

measures commence, spade labour
will probably be one of the condiwhich would improve the soil and

lessen the expense of supporting horses.

This shows that the remarks on the impossibility
of obtaining labourers for farm works, may be
founded on occurrences in particular localities, or
arise from some peculiar circumstances.
'I'hus in forming a general opinion, all these considerations should be admitted so as to preserve its
consistency ; and looking to some of these remarks,
it may probably be found that more will be done
on the land than in ordinary years.

and mangel
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are even desirous of sowing parsnips and carrots.
There is no indisposition to plant potatoes, but
there is scarcely any seed.
The general opinion is that a great quantity of
tlie land will be left unsown, if the Government
do not give the seed and pay the people while
sowing it.
Deputations from the Relief Committees are
to meet on Thursday and Friday to draw up a
petition to that effect.
Sir Lucius O’Brien and

his father-in-law, Mr. Fitzgerald, are of opinion
that the great proportion of the land will be
sown, but principally by the class above the
holders, that is, the small farmers will let it for
the crop others they think are saving up to buy
;

seed, and hence the silver does not return to the
banks.
I am disposed to think with these latter gentlemen, yet not entirely, as I think that much of
that silver is in circulation, and is required for
circulation, because of all cash payments, no
trust,
and hence it is that much of it does not
return to the banks.
But we further differ, in that they think it
sufficient that the land should be planted, no
matter by whom, and even better that it should
not be by the small farmer, that he should become what he ought to be, a labourer. I quite
agree to the principle that it is not 'well to have
a pauper tenantry but they will not be reduced
to the condition of labourers unless refused relief
on the works and forced to sell their interest
and if this is not intended, it were Ijetter to put
a sum of money into their pockets by helping
them to produce rather than they should let their
land, that so the Relief Works may be relieved
of them next year.
I have drawn out a plan to be presented to the
meeting on Thursday, which is to be worked out
by themselves. It will at least throw on them
the blame for a deficiency of food if they do not
adopt it, and may stimulate them to exertion.
I send a copy of it.
The fishermen are all, I may say, on the Public
Works; why, I cannot particularly state yet, except it be that they receive cash payments and

—

;

quick returns, and have less trouble. They do
not like trouble.
(This has been advanced as an
objection to green cropping.)
Fish that used to
be very plentiful in this town is not now to be
had.
Since I commenced this letter I have travelled
through several districts, and have observed an
increased amount of land tilled since my last

Remark

by Sir R. Rouih.

Adverting to the annexed statement that 14,500/.
can be collected in subscriptions in tiie county from
186,000 persons, it is to be observed, that in tlie
All the percounty there are but 48,981
sons (both male and female), aged 15 and upwards,
amount but to 171,328. Of the families, 24,650
live in fourth class houses, which are described in
the census tables as “ mud cabins, having only one
room."
Feb. 8, 1847.

visit.

Enclosures.

Gentlemen,

Ennis, February

3,

1847.

In order to save the time which would necessarily be lost did I wait till I was enabled
Committees, I write to offer a few suggestions upon points requiring immediate

to visit all the
attention.
Isf.
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facilitate which
till and plant their plots of ground, to
the Committees would induce them to
family for the head er ordinarily supporting
the Committees might substitute another of the
substitution.
member for that purpose, stating on the list the cause of the
,
,
,
each townland.
names in alphabetical order
2ndlv. That the registries be kept with the
facilitate the duties ot all, prevent fraud, and that
and in every electoral division, or parish, to
dwellings.
the men may have work allotted to them near their
to the Board of Works, should be mado
Zrdbi That the list of applicants for work, returned
attended to, the Committee cannot be surprised if a
out and filled with more care; till this is
thus occasioning endless comman they return is not checked for pay, but anotlier in lieu,
for identification, one or all ot the following
plaints, these lists often not affording sufficient
amount of stock.
being omitted : townland, age, extent of holding, or
individuals of Committees, have sent men to work
It has happened that Committees, and even
returned on the Applicants Lists was entitled
on the public roads, supposing that every person
province of the inspecting
the
it
is
that
observe,
to
I would beg
to work and receive pay.
determine who of those on the “ Applicants List
officer under the Board of Works to

m
_

,

—

shall work.

,

,

'i

,

,

gardeners, and
Having heard complaints from several parts of the country, that labourers,
the Public Works, I beg to refer the
others had left their employments and were received on
184fj, wherein it is directed, '-That
Committee to the Treasury Minute of the 3lst August,
who can obtain employment on any other
no person should be employed on any Relief Works
these person.s
suggest
that
would
and
operations,”
otherprivate
public works, or in farming, or
direction has not been given by the
he immediately removed from the Relief Lists. This
agriculture
without a very sufficient reason, as the withdrawal of labourers from

Government
must tend to impoverish the country.
.
t
Applicants, not knowing that
Ifimltliat some Committees had not kept any Registry ol
19th Article of the “Instructions lor
I beg to draw their attention to the
such was directed.
•

i

stated that a “ Registry is to be kept.”
the Guidance of Committees,” wherein it is specifically
List of Applicants which ^lould liave been
Tlie consequence of this omission has been, that the
sometimes returned to the officers of the Board ot V\ orks
filled from this Registry, has been
did not come within the prescribed
without due care, and has contained the names of many who
the limitations, nay, even the desticome
within
limitations while the names of some who did
No Committee can be absolved from blame, if through this or any other
tute were omitted.
returned and identified by the description
neglect of the Instructions, any person should fail to be
It the
the relief he applied for, and waseniitled to.
giv-en of him and so starve for want of
of the Government, viz., those
Instructions
the
directed
in
the
order
in
filled
Re<ristries are
of suhsistence lasr,
who have no means of subsistence first, and those who have other means
instructions were more strictly
for want of relief (if they apply.) Further, if the

none can starve

complaints.
attended to by all Committees, there would be far fewer
others there are a
horses employed, while
In some districts there are (comparatively) no
particularly as
This is a great abuse, and requires immediate remedy, the more
dtreat many.
The object ol rehet work
agricultural purposes.
there is abundance of work open to them for
is much limiied by
a means for feeding men and not horses. The carrying trade

m

is to afford

measure for the deficiency
improper appropriation of horse work, and may account in some
more than double their ordinary fare, and
of food in remote inland districts; the carriers charge
take only what goods they please.
,, j
. .
r>n- tir
plan, it is probable that the Fublic Work?
In the prosecution of the proposed Government
therefore, it is most desirable that the Committees should use
will be gradually contracted
employments, shewing
natural
their
return to
every means to get the agricultural labourers to
that though they injure ihe
them that by refusing they are their own greatest enemies,
their labour Irom productive works, iliey
prosperity of the country in general by withholding
cannot be any extensive and permanent reduenon of
iniure themselves most of all, for there
of home-grown food in the market, and tln-y
the prices of food, till there is a large supply
man’s iood isproporiioiiably
unhappily know that while the prices are liigh, the labouring
scanty, but the rich man’s is umliminished.
,
^ r
u
finding
agncultural
work
by
The Committees will confer a great benefit upon their country,
still greater upon the poor man himselt.
for the poor people, and will confer a
be induced to bo patient
The poor man, if not comforted under his privations, may at least
restrained from an injudicious utfeuipt to
during the high prices, and the Committee man
offered is, tliat ol high prices
unavoidably
alternative
the
that
being
told
control the markets by
and little food, or low prices and no food, (very soon).
without which economy
Isri— Because high prices insure economy of the food 111 the country,

this

_

,

,

1

i

;

•

1

1

would not last out the voyage.
,
c
.
1
,
r
low, much of that intended for us
France is in the market, if the price here is
2ndh/
in proportion as onr prices are high, a
go to the Frencli market, while on the contrary,
French market wil come inte ours.
greafer proportion of that intended for the
The prospect of sharing in the high prices will induce the farmers to culiivale more
the loss of the potatoes, mid nisnre to the pomextcnsi^lv, and so compensate the markets Cor
with capjtal he assured, tinit notbiag
man a sufficiency of nutritious food. And let the farmers
markets, and thathe will not do his duly towards
but home. m-own produce will bring down the
the prockction of food.
unless he embarks his capii.al freely in
his conntrv'’inen,
’
I have, &c.,

it

—As

will

_

—

E. G.\kdini'r Pishbournk, R.N.,

To
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Considering the importance of providing a fund for procuring seed for the poorer
classes
and the necessity for a guarantee that all shall be interested directly in
the rio-ht use and
economy of that fund, I propose that subscriptions shall be entered into
throughout t!ie
county, that shall embrace all, not even excluding the ladies.
There are iu the county
:

£.
100,000 who can subscribe 0
50.000
0
20.000
0
10,000
0

s.

d.

0

6

5.000
1.000

less or

more.

1

2
3
0 5
0 10
1
0

0
0
0
0
0

Amounting to a sum of 14, 500f.
Tills sum should be entrusted to_ two or three men of business,
for the purpose ofimportinoall suitable lands of seed, to be divided amongst
the Relief Committees, in quantities proportionate to the subscriptions from each Relief District,
who shall direct its sale at cost price
bait cost, or one-third the cost, as the circumstances
of the individual, and they shall deem
expedient, two sureties being given that the remainder
of cost price shall be paid after
harvest; and if turned twice, which it may be in a
short time, 25,000^. worth of

seed may be
purchased, which taking an average of cheap and dear seeds, will
be sufficient to sow 20,000
the worth of which, per acre, to the poor men, will be at least
;
30/., for if he
has to procure a substitute for the produce of an acre, before it can
have reached him throuo-h
and huckster, it will have cost hinr 35/. The value of the produce
then
acres of land

the merchant miller

principle be applied to all Ireland, will be
^
600.000 X 3^
19,200,000/.
Thus with an amount of self-denial, infinitely less than is
practised
England (for to my knowledge, servants have given up their beer,
that the proceeds may be allocated for the benefit of the Irish), with the blessing
of God, an amount of
wealth for the poorer classes may be created greater tlian could
be realized by Eiio-land’s
°
raising her Income Tax from 5 to SO per cent., and
dividing the surplus in Ireland.

m

Mr. VouLES

to

Deputy Commissary-General Dobree.
Ballina, February 3, 1847.

In leply to your

3 1st January, I beg to inform you that I
have attended the Relief Committees at Ballina, Crossmolina,
Ballycastle, and
Kiliaia, urging them to open soup shops in all
parts of their districts
and I
have also visited several localities where it was considered desirable
to establish
them.
letter of the

;

The Crossmolma Relief Committee have established three (at
Crossmolina
Eimiskoe, and Owenmore). The soup-kitchen at
Enniskoe is already in full
At the other places they are selling meal, and have private kitchens
distributing soup until their plans are matured.
They also propose to open one
and perhaps two others in that district.
The Ballina Committee have a soup-kitchen, for gratuitous distribution,
within
the town, and are making arrangements to extend it l^y
the sale of soup they
have another
partial operation at .Canamore; a Sub-Committee
has been
lormed to establish one in the parish of Ballisalcerry
immediately, and -we propose to establish a fourth in the neighbourhood of Rappa.
Hie Kiilala Committee have established one in the town; others are
in progress at Kmcou, Templemaiiy, Kilcummen,
and Lacken, the two former are in
partial operation, in Kilcummen and Lacken;
the two former are in iiartial
oper^ion._ in Kilcummen and Lacken sub-Committees
have been formed, under
the District Rebel Committee, who are applying
to absentee landlords for
operation.

•

m

subscriptions.

At Ballycastle, I succeeded in passing resolutions for
the establishment of
hve soup-shops
tlie district, and the Sub-Committees
for each are now applym|: for subscriptions in the neighbourhood,
and to absentee landlords and others.
1 have promised to take an early opportunity
of visiting them again, when I
inll report to you what progress th^
have made. Mr. Henri, the inspectingoliicei of the Co^t Guard,
has rendered me much assistance.
1 attend a Relief Meeting at Foxford,
on Friday next, to assist in establisJiing
soup-shops in that neighbourhood
the chainnan, Mr. George Vaughan Jackson,

m

;

"

‘he thing in

sutecriptiL'rS
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Captain Stopford to Sir R. Routh.
IVctcross,

February

3,

1847.

A GREAT many farmers were present at the Relief Committee meeting
opening a
of Mullinaval, county of Kilkenny, and an opportunity offered for
It was agreed by all, that the land was not being prediscussion on farming.
pared as it ought to be for spring sowing, and that agriculture generally was
in a very neglected

andbackward

state.

was then proposed, and agreed to, that the farmers should assemble two
hours sooner every day of meeting, and that they should, by discussion, and
reading pamphlets and papers on farming, endeavour to improve their knowledge on the subject; and I hope it may excite some degreee of einulation
amongst them, and induce them to attempt an improved system of agriculture
on at least some part of their farms.
It

Mr. Trevelyan

1.

2.

to liieutenant-Coloncl Jones

and Sir R. Routh.

February 5, 1847.
SEND herewith thirty copies of each of the following documents
:

I

The bill now before Parliament, for the relief of the present distress.
Letter from Sir George Grey to the Lord Lieutenant, on the subject of

this bill

;

and

3. Draft of instructions to the Commissioners who are to be appointed to
carry the measure into effect.
And I am desired to request that you will immediately send copies of these
documents to the officers employed under your Board in diiferent parts of

Ireland, in

whose

discretion

and

local

knowledge you have most confidence,

instruct them to furnish you, with the least practicable delay, with all the
information in their power on the following points, in reference to their respective districts, or to other districts with which they are well acquainted:—
Relief Com1. What are the names and extent of the districts of each
mittee?
could they be
2. Are relief districts conterminous -with electoral districts, or
made so without extensive alteration?
In those cases in which the relief and electoral districts are not conterminous,
which of the two is the largest, and what particular relation do they bear to

and

each other in point of extent ?

present Relief Com3. What are the names of the persons constituting the
which they are
mittees, classed, in respect to each Committee, in the order in
most to be depended upon for carrying out the proposed measures?— and add
any confidential remarks that may be required for the guidance of the Commissioners in making a proper selection.
are the individuals composing the present Committee circumstanced
4.
?
with regard to intimidation, or other undue influences on their proceedings
Committees available in cash or
5. What funds has each of the present
or adding to them ?—
stores of food, and at what rate arc they expending

How

Union, whose firmness of
6. What individuals are there resident in each
make them fit
character, habits of business, and station and condition, would
over and
of the Union Finance Committees, wliich are to watch
control the proceedings of the Relief Committees.
ot i
You are requested to deliver the answers, as they are received, to Sir John
subject of
Burgoyne, who will communicate with the Lord Lieutenant on the

members

The draft of the instructions is a strictly confidential document; and j'ou are
them as such,
requested to caution the officers to whom you send them to regard
and to return them to you with their answers.
Mr. Trevelyan

to Lieutenant-Colonel Jones.

February

Pray inform me

hoiv far

we may

calculate

on your terai^orary establishment being available
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Commission. Their removal might cost you some temporary inconvenieuce
but it is of such paramount importance to put our whole strength into the new
system, that I am convinced you ^vill see the necessity of giving us, or rather
yourself, for you will be one of the most important members of the new
Commission, all tlie support in your i^ou'er, especially udien it is remembered,
that
the relief w'orks will be diminished in proportion as the new system
is
satisfactorily established.

Lieutenant-Colonel Jones to Mr. Trevelyan.
Office of Public TVorlts,
Fchruart/ 8, 1847.
papers alluded to in your letter of the 5th instant arrived safe, and
will be sent out to the most intelligent of our officers, for reports on the
several
points required by your letter.
shall be disposed to place at the orders of Sir John Burgoyne,
in thefirst instance, any of the undermentioned officers, viz.

The

We

:

Major

Ainslie.

Captain Herbert.
Lieutenant Hamilton.

Captain Burnester.
Captain Farrer.
Captain Gordon, 59th.
Lieutenant Hothara.

Captam Kennedy.
Lieutenant-Colonel Fitzmaurice.

We siiall endeavour to make arrangements for the discharge of the duties
performed by them during the transition; of course the services of inspectors
will be immediately required, and they wall necessarily be withdrawn I'rom our
service immediately upon the opening of the Commission.
I am happy to be able to state, that in Galway market, on Saturday,
wheat
fell 5s. per barrel, and oats Zs. Qd. ditto
and I have also heard the same from
;

other parts of the -country.

Mr. PiM

to Sir R. Peel.

Dublin, 27th of first Month, 1847.
I TRUST I may be execused in again trespassing on thy valuable
time by
forwarding the inclosed copy of a letter received from a Friend on whose
accuracy I fully rely. These or similar proceedings are no doubt
known to thee
yet another statement may not be useless.
It is evident that some landlords’
forgetful of the claims of humanity, and regardless of
the public wellare are
availing themselves of the present calamity to effect a
wholesale clearance of
their estates.

Enclosure.
Mr.

Todhunter

to

Mr. Pim.
Galway, 2?>d of first Month, 1847.
Kilroys Hotel.

I

ARRIVED here to-day and

find a very great number of letters awaiting me,
amono-st
others are two from Ballma, on the subject of the late
Quarter Sessions business there.
Both letters are frem highly respectable parties. I find the
number of processes actually

ed

be 6400, being higher than I could have conceived the
greater number being for the
;
use and occupation of land, and a great number
of such being for con-acre.
The number of
proce^^es issued was, I am informed, over 13,000.
The issues and entries beimx alike more
than (our times the number ever before heard of at a
Quarter Sessions at Ballina.
Such proceedings will totally ruin the. decent farmers who have
hitherto had some property,
and add most seriously to the expense of supporting the
destitute. In fact it will go fm- to depopulate the country, for such proceedings must
ere long create disturbance and retaliation.
1 annex two or three extracts.
eiif ei
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Ballina,

Janvnry

18, 1347-

“ The greatest number of the processes were at- the suit of the landlord' against the tenant,
use and occupation of the land up to the last gale day.. This proceeding has had the effect
of depopulating the country,, for the people have (led with all they passessed to ^prevent their
property from being seized or themselves thrown into prison under decrees. This, it is supposed, is the effect the landlords were anxious to produce, and calculated upon, as the means of
In fact, there are districts in this barony where, whole
getting the land into their own hands.
townlands hitherto occupied by 400 to 500 persons are now uninhabited’.. Some of the processes w^ere for con-acre oats, and some for con-acre potatoes.”
^

for

Ballina, January 18, 1847.
“ Tlie greatest

tliereof were for con-acre and other rents, and most of these cases were
the lands consequently, in many instances, fall back into the land;
of our solicitors who had a great share of these cases to conduct says,
more than can be received from the proceedings, the parlies making off

number

undefended by the tenant
lords’ posse.ssion.

the cost will

One

amount

to

as fast as they can, and

many

trying to get off to America.” •

Mr. PiM

to Sir E. Peel.

Dublin, 2^th of Jirnt Month, 1847

-

with a letter, I fear I shall be considered
I am induced to do so in the belief that
the accompanying document will prove interesting in connectiou with the measures now before Parliament for affording relief to the destitute.
They are the original documents sent up to the Central Relief Association, of
which I am one of the secretaries, by a Parochial Relief Society in the Queen’s
County, with the object of obtaining some assistance.
I am informed that the subscribers embrace every class, down to those
scarcely removed above want. The country is agricultural, Castletown being a
small country town. The secretary is a country shoi)keeper, who appears to
have passed some time in an attorney’s office. Many ol the Committee are
small farmers, holders of 10 to 20 acres of land.
The arrangements appeared to- me so good tliat I have thought it might
interest thee, as showing what can be done when parties set to work in earnest

After troubling thee

intrusive

iir

to do their
I

so lately

again addressing thee, yet

own

business.

greatly fear any plan of Government relief will fail in the realh/ destitute
from the want of effective machinery to work it. What is to be done
all are destitute, except the clergyman, and when the landlords are

districts

when

absentees

?

On this subject I venture to send thee a letter received some days since from
a clergyman in county Clare.
I have preferred sending original documents as more authentic than copies.

Enclosure.

To

the Committee of the Society of Fricncls

for the

Rolief of Distress in Ireland.

On the part of the Castletown (Queen’s County) Relief fund, we respectfully submit
the claims of the destitute poor for aid from your Society.
Our Committee was formed in the first week in December last, and you may perceive by
have come forward and
our subscribers list, herewith sent, the number of poor j^eople that
neighbours.
joined us in relieving the wants of their yet poorer

,

to food for the following
We commenced with the system of dispensing money in preference
and of large extent, say ten
First, our parish is a rural and parily mountainous one,
reasons
also
by four miles, and the population in great measure subsisted on, not alone, potatoes, but
disappeared, m consequence of people
milk and the latter having along with the potato nearly
was essential to meet many
being necessitated to sell their cows, we considered that money
particularly in cases of sickness, which were
cases of distress where meal would he inapplicable,
becoming very numerous. Besides we apprehended great evil- likely to arise from congregating

* I have a memorandum from the writer of
was over 4000.
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the destitute poor of the whole parish at one place to receive their several portions of food,
inasmuch as the mutual exchange of a sense of their extreme sufferings, evidently tended to
aggravate them, and in one instance appeared likely to lead to outrage.
also apprehended
the practice of giving food in the usual mode to people thus collected, tends greatly to do away
with that degree of self respect which yet remains with many of the peasantry, and to sink
them into degradation.
We, therefore, in the first place, have eachtownland iu our parish represented on the Committee by two or more persons resident therein, who are e-xpccted to pay domiciliary visits and
report on the condition of their poor, on which the Committee send by these representatives
such amount of money as may have been detei'mined on for each family, and these representatives revisit each family with the relief, which is thus brought homo to the poor family, and
the scanty meal thus procured shared on tlieir own hearth.
Great quietness and comparative contentment appear to be maintained in the parish on this
system. Upon report by any of the towiiland representatives of any instance of misapplication
of the relief money, such case is immediately discontinued, and only one such instance has come
to our knowledge.
So great and pressing is the want of Ibod that the money is not appropriated otherwise.
This system also saved us the expense of a staff for storing, weighing and measuring the food,
the erection of boilers for soup, &c., an important consideration with our limited funds.
beg reference to our summary of distribution, showing number of families and persons
relieved, and amount given, whereby appears the large number of persons that have been

We

We

sum of 1 14/. 15 j. 6<f.
Notwithstanding our experience of the utility of

relieved for the small

this mode of relief, still we are anxious to
and to adopt any other form of relief that
so kind as to recommend.
Intreating you to bear in mind tlie local circumstances of our parish as a rural district, and
if you conceive relief by food a oetter mode, we submit for your consideration and approval,
whether molasses with Indian meal would not be preferable to soup which should be carried

yield to the practical benevolence of your institution,

you may be

considerable distances.
When furnished with your

And

list of queries, we shall give them as distinct answer as possible.
in conclusion, again implore your favourable consideration of the situation of the poor in

said parish of Castletown.

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

Joseph
P.S.

—Please

Committee,

viz..

:

Josepli S. Phelan, Esq.

Hugh

O. H. Phelan, Esq.
James Dunne, Esq.
Edward Flood, Esq.

Mr. Denis Maher.
Mr. James Dowling.
Mr. George Clements.
Ballycleary, Killricken, Coole, and Carapclone

Mr. Thomas Roberts.
Mr. Patrick Campion.
Mr. John Melbourne Coole.
Cudda
Mr. Joseph Dempsy.
Mr. John Miibourne Cudda.
Mr. Joseph Fitzpatrick.
Rushall

:

Mr. Daniel Sawyer.

Mr. Thomas Phelan.
Mr. Alexander C. Stoker.

Mannm:
Mr. John Roberts.
Mr. William Savage.
Clashnamuck and Ballatavena
Mr. Martin Carroll.
Mr. Daniel Horan.
Loran

:

:

Mr. John Delany.
Mr. William Delany.
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Carnphillj Aghafan,

and Knockacollar
Mr. Daniel Phelan.
Mr. John Marnell.

:

Peafieldancl Butter Island:
Mr. Peter Dooly.

Badgerhill and Derrycanton
Mr. Janies Campion.
:

Mr. Edward Holland.
Paddockj Deerpark, and Rusliin
Mr. John Rourke.
Mr. William Fitzpatrick.
Mr. Charles Murphy.
Mr. John Bennett.
Glciibowcr, Clonan, and Ballyhoran:
Mr. Patrick Campion.

Mr. Thomas Burke.
Mr. John Fitzpatrick.

SciJEDULK of Townlands in Parish, showing the Proprietors thereof, and the Amount each
subscribed (if any), and also what Amount distributed on same.
Amount
subscribed
(if any).

Sir Charles

H.

Biillytarsna

Coote, Bart.

Butter Island
.
Cool and Campclone

Derrycon

Drim and Deerpark
Knockbrack
Loran

Mannin
Paddock

.

Rusbin

.

llushall

.

.

.

Slianagoona

Thomas Wyse, Esq.
The Countess

.

Cavan,

and

Hamilton Fitzgerald

William Kemmis, Esq.

W.

Fitzpatrick, Esq.

Badger Island and Cudda

.15

Clonan and Glenbower

.

Fitzgerald
[20
0
0
0 0
5

,<

....

Aghafan, Castletown,
and Knockacollar

0 0
Mr.

10

8

6

16

9

6

:

(

Ballyhoran and Derry Canton
I

J.

Camphill, Gush,

Duke of Buckingham

5 18

12
2
0

Nun and Drought

7
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List of ScjBscRirTioKsin aid of the
A’ote—All the Subscribers

Names

of Subscribers.

Poor Relief Fund

M. Coote, Bart.
‘Thomas Wyse, Esq.
*Sir Charles

.

Kemmis, Esq.

Edward Flood, Esq.

Thomas

,

.

....

George Rce, Esq. .
Murphy, Esq.
.

.

.

Patrick Campion
Mr. Daniel Phelan
The Rev.
Malier, C.C.
Joseph Fitzpatrick, Esq. .
Mr Patrick Dey
Mr. William Fitzpatrick .
Mr. Malachy Kelly
Mr. George Clements
.
Mrs. J. S. Phelan
Hugh 0. H. Phelan, Esq. .
John J Phelan, Esq. .
Mr. Martin Delany
Mr. James Dowling
Mr. Denis Maher ...
Mr. Andrew Phelan
.
Mr. John Milbounie .
Jfr.

.

Wm.

.

.

.

Ditto
Ditto

.
.

.

Rushin
Mountiath
Loran

.

.

.

BaTatarsna
Coole
Camphill
Castletown

Cudda

.

Ditto

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

Castletown

Cudda

.

.

.

.

.

Castklreuch
Aghafan

,

.

Cranna
Paddock

Bowden

Ditto
Ditto

.

Ditto

.

Mannin

Fitzpatrick

Daniel Peters .
Laurence Peters

.

Clonan

.

Ditto

.

Widow Holland and Son
Timothy Cavanagh
Martin Carroll
Martin Carroll, Jun.
William Delany .
John Delany .
.
Michael Ryan

.

i
5
t

Patrick Finlay

,

^

Mrs. Phelan ,
Michael Phelan

.

1

.

^ Michael Smith

Ditto

.

2

Rushall

.

Coole

Mount Mellick
Rushall

.

Ditto
Ditto

.

.

Ditto
Ditto

Rushin
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

.

.

.

Ditto .
Ballytarsna

.

.

.

.

.

Ditto
Ditto
Forest

.

.

.
.

.
.
.

Derryduff
Clonan .

.

William Bergin
Peter Perkinson

Drim

.

.

.

.

Derrycanton

Mattliew Carroll
Michael Breen

Cranna
Danganroe

.

.

.

'j'homas Dooly

Butter Island

Edward Rourke
James Coates

Loran
Closhnamuck
Ditto
Ditto

Mani.in

.

Gorlimclea

Loran

Campclone

.

Clashnamuck
.

.

.

.

Cudda

.

.

.

Ditto
Ballycleary

.

John Savage .
Michael Savage

.

Paddock

.
.

Ditto .
Ditto .
Ditto .
Ditto .
Castletown
Ditto .

.

Butter Island
Derrycanton.

.

.

Loran

.

Mannin

.

.

Castletown

.

Dennis Gleeson
John Young
William Young

.

.

Ditto

Alexander C. Stoker, Esq.
Mr. Milbourne
Mr. Jonathan Pim
Mr. Joseph M'Evoy
.
Mr, Thomas Phelan
.
Mr. John Phelan .
Mr. Edward Brenan .
Mr. John Rourke .
Mr, Thomas Herknan
Mr. John Bennett .
.
.
Mr. 'Thomas Roui ke .
Mr. Peter Dooly
Mr. Timothy Campion.

.

.

,

Peafield

Rushin
Cudda

.

Widow Peters.
Widow 'Tierney

.

.

Rushall
Castletown

Cudda
Rushin

.

J-

.

.

hill

Gleiibower
Ditto .
Ballycleary

William Shelley .
Tliomas Burke
Sub-Constable Connors
Sub-Constable Johnson
Mrs. Fitzpatrick
Denis Delany
Laurence Phelan

.

..

.

.

.

.

Castletown
Ditto

.

Knockacollar
Ditto
.

.

.

.
.
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Ditto
Peafield

.

.

James Redmond

.

Clashnainuck

.

Mr. Fantin B euan
Mr. Daniel Dowling .
Mr. Peter Malone
Mr. Edward Meade
Mr. Darby Shelly
Mr. John Tynan .
Mr. Matthew M'Evoy
Mr. James O’Brien ..
Mr. James Dowling
Mr. John Dowling
,
Mr. Rodger Brophy

.

Ditto

Badger
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Rushin
Shaoagoona

Mr. Thomas Fitzpatrick
Constable ConJan
Sub-Constable M'Grath
James Malier

.

.

.

Ditto
Ditto

Clonan

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

Campclone
Badger Island

Mr. Michael, Phehm
Mr. Michael Fitzpatrick
Mr. Patrick Phelan
Mr. Patrick Phelan

Widow

.

.

Ditto
Ditto

.

.

•

.

Paddock

Mrs, Fitzpatrick .
Mr. William May .
Mr. John Marnell .
Mr. Janies Gleeson
Widow Phel an
Mr. Barney Phelan

.Mr. Patrick

.

Cudda

.

Ditto
Ballycleary
Ditto .

.

.

Ballytarsna
Castletown
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Finlay

Peafield

.

.

.

Rushin

Widow

.

.

.

Ditto

Ballytarsna
Ditto
Ditto .
Ditto .

Kelly

Mr. Bryan
lyan Sweeny
Si
Mr. Edward Phelan
John P. Belton, Esq.
Mr. James Delany
Mr. Robert Jones .
Mr. Joseph Vance
Mr. Denis O'Brien
Mr John Wheelar.
Mr John Bennett
Mr. Thomas .Murphy
Mr. John Worrell

.

Old Borris
Cranna

.
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Mr. Martin Keegan
Mr. Stephen Butler
.
Mr. John Cooke
.
Mr, Martin Gorman
Mr. James Campion .
Mr. John Campion
.
Mr. Patrick Campion .
Mr. Patrick Tynan
.
Mr. John Fitzpatrick .
Mr. Jeremiah Campion
Mr. Laurence Delany .
William Long, Esq.
John Roberts, Esq.
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.

Mr. John Delany
.
Mr. Patrick Fitzpatrick
Mr. James Carroll.
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Rushall

Charles

•William Rne, Esq.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

.

.

Work

Castletown

Nore Mills

Ditto

James Dunne, Esq.

Mr. Joseph Dempsey
Mr. John Phelan .
Mr. John Finlay .

Rushall
Railway

*.

.

.

.

Nore .Mills

.

.

Roberts

and Co
Rev. Patrick Kelly, P.P.
Joseph S. Phelan, Esq.
Mrs. Butler

Widow

Waterford
Castletown

.

Peter Roe, Esq.

Messrs.

Mr. John Gorman
Ballyfinn
Killeen

•Thomas Plunkelt, Esq.
•Mr. Thomas Roberts
Mr. Michael Walsh

Castletown, Queen’s Countv.
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Mr. Fox

to

J\Ir.

Trevelyan.
JVo. 27, Tokerihouse-ytird,
%ili

of second Month, 1847.

presents his respects to C. E. Trevelyan, and begs to liand
“ Friends’ Dublin Relief
him, as requested, the extracts from the letter of the
Committee,” on which was founded the application for a Government steamer.

Samuel Fox

{See paper A.)
^
For the information of Government, as to the steps that are likely to be
taken in consequence of this application having been promptly acceded to,
a copy of the letter addressed to the Committee in Dublin, is also inclosed.
{See paper B.)
S: F. takes the liberty of transmitting at the same time, particulars of the
mode of making soup, as adopted by his relatives in Somersetshire. The importance of introducing a due proportion of animal ingredient into soup, intended
for the sustenance of the starving Irish, is too obvious to require any comment,
and no animal food adapted for the purpose, is perhaps so economical as the
beef in question ; but being salt, a peculiar process is required in the use of it.

{See paper C.)
Enclosures.
A.

ExTB.iCT of a Letter addressed by the Central Relief Committee of the Society of
Friends, Dublin, to the Committee in London.
\ St of second Month, \^A7.

We

“
have been very desirous of introducing supplies into that part of the country of
other articles of food, not commonly dealt in by the traders there, at least to any great extent,
Bice, in the first
are particularly suitable at the present time for various reasons.
Feas, beans, or lentils are_ valuable for
place, might be made use of in almost any quantity.
Scotch barley, especially so ; but, we fear no great quantity could be obtained, and the
soup.
Ship biscuit in moderate quantity, say to the extent of 50 or 60 tons, would be
price is high.
hiohly uset'ul.
Now, if you have reason to believe, that a Government steamer could be obtamed to convey a cargo of these articles, to be delivered at some eight or ten ports on the

and which

coast of Ireland, we should consider it a most desirable object to have such supplies laid down
there, and would submit to vou the propriety of making purchases to complete the loading.
have about 120 or 130’tons of provisions, consisting chiefly of peas and Indian meal,
also a large number of iron boilers,
with some biscuit and Scotch barley lying at Liverpool
waiting opportunity of shipment, and should be very glad if it could be arranged for a vessel
To call for these stores, and then proceed to the coE^t of Donegal, dropping supplies at the
If
various places to the southward, where facilities for landing and storage might be found.
the Government grant a steamer for this service, they would, doubtless, also give orders for
the Revenue cruisei-s and Coast-guard to assist, with men and boats, at the several landing
places, without which great delay and difficulty would be likely to arise for want of wharf

We

;

accommodation.”

,

B.

London, 27, Tokenhouse-yard,
-^th of second Month, \S47
your letter of 1st, addressed to myself, no time was lost in convening a
meeting of our Committee, with a view of deliberating on its contents.
The subject which chiefly engaiged the attention of the Committee, was your proposal to
making
of
soup,
and
to ship them, together with
for
the
articles
adapted
cargo
of
make up a
There were not two opinions as to the expe,;the boilers for the western coast of Ireland.
-diency and pressing importance of this step, and R. Forster and myself were instructed to see
the Government authorities on the subject. This we have done this morning.
They enter heartily into the object, and the Admiralty have instructed their agent at Liverpool, in the event of a Government steamer not being at liberty, to engage one for the purpose,
in which case a Government officer. Lieutenant Keene (I think) will be sent in her, and the
Revenue officers on the coast will have instructions to render every assistance in their power.
If the vessel be a large one, the cargo will be delivered at the most convenient port, and smaller
craft will be employed in distributing it to its various destinations ; but, if on the contrary,
a steamer drawing but little water can be engaged, she will call at the intermediate landing
places, in which case it is Lord Auckland’s desire that one of your Committee be on board, in
order to apportion and regulate the supplies left at each place, of unloading.
Our Committee are disposed to authorize the expenditure on their account of 4000?. for this
special purpose, and it is scarcely needful to suggest to you, that inasmuch as the boilers and
the provisions will accompany each other, the latter consist of ingredients adapted for soup in
their due proportions.
I have further to request your writing to G. Crosfield (Livoipool) at your earliest possible

Dear Friends,

On

receipt of

special

...

convenience, with the follotving particulars
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of the ports or places on the coastj at which you desire supplies

may

be

landed.

2nd.
3rd.

The number of boilers and proportion of provisions to be left at each.
The relative proportions in which the ingredients for making soup, are

to be purchased

at Liverpool, inclusive of those already there.

be observed, that in the foregoing, I make use of the word proportions, and this
simply, because until the capacity of the vessel be ascertained, the aggregate quantities cannot
be specified, and when the vessel is engaged, time would not admit of our Liverpool friends
corresponding with you on the subject, whereas by knowing the proportionate quantities, they
will be in a position to act with promptitude.
1 write G. Crosfield by this post, statin? how the matter stands, and that he will receive
his instructions from your Comnfiittee.
I trust I shall not be thought too particular in the foregoing, or in any degree dictatorial,
but having been a party to making the arrangement with Government, I feel the responsibility
of that arrangement being properly carried out.
I remain, your Friend,
It will

Messrs. Joseph Bewley and Jonathan Pirn.

Samuel Fox.

(Signed)

C.

My Dear

Uncle,

Wellington,

2nd of second Month, 1847.

According to thy request I send the receipt for the soup, which is very much liked by
our workpeople, and it is a great help to them at \d. per quart, at which we sell it.
boil
the pulse by steam for about six hours ; the American beef is boiled in a digester over a common kitchen fire, and added to the other about an hour before serving out.
find it desirable to have the soup frequently stirred whilst boiling ; and after it has been distributed, it is

We

We

needful that the vessel in which it was made be speedily scrubbed,, and then boiled out to
prevent its turning sour, which would affect the next boiling.

Proportions of ingredients used for 35 gallons of soup
Scotch Barley, 9 lbs. at 2d.
.
.
.
Peas, 1 peck at 22d.
Rice, 9 lbs. at 3rf.
Tapioca, 4 lbs. at Sic?.
Onions, 3 lbs. at 2^d.

Beef (American), 8
Oatmeal,

1 lb.

.

.

,

|t?.

1

0
2
0
0
0

6|
2
3
3
3

10

If

and labour).

(Signed)

Mr. Trevelyan

10
3

1

,

fire

d.

1

2

lbs. at 3^<?.

per quart (exclusive of

s.

.16

at 3<?.

Pepper, 3 ozs. at Irf.
Sugar, J lb. at &d.

being rather more than

—

to Sir R.

Sylvanus Fox, Jun.

Routh.
February

8,

1847.

We

liave now come to a distinct understanding with the London Committee about their provision operations.
They are to have a depot at Dublin, of which you are to have the entire care
and management, appointing officers on our part to the charge of it, paying all
the expenses connected with it, making the deliveries from it upon requisitions
Jrom the Committee or their officers, and rendering them accounts of the receipts
copy of the
and deliveries separately from those of the Government depots.
resolutions of the Committee on this subject is sent herewith, and we shall be
obliged to you to take all necessary steps for carrying the plan into immediate

A

effect.

and our other depots where we
have it in our power to assist the Committee by taking charge of their stores,
and holding them at the disposal of the Committee and their officers.
In districts on the eastern side of Ireland, wliere we have no Commissariat
establishment, our inspecting officers must give all the assistance in their power
by arranging before-hand with the Committees which stand most in need of
supplies, so that there may be no delay in the transfer of supplies and the pay-

The same

course

is

to be adopted at Killibegs

ment

for them.
Have you written to Colonel Brough and Captain Stopford on tliis subject?
Mr. Shiel has applied for the establishment of a Government depot at Duiigarvou, which is of course out of the question ; but would you advise the Committee to send a cargo to that place ?

O

[c. 2.]
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Mr. E. Conan, of 26, Suffolk-street, Pall Mall, called on me to-day on behalf
of the Committee of the Irish Society, to request that that Society might have
the same advantage in regard to doubling the subscription raised by them as the
British Association, on which subject they had previously communicated with
you.
those cases in
subscriptions
I told them that we were ready to double their
which grants are made out of them, at our suggestion, which is the rule we
follow in our transactions with the London Association and that the simplest
and most satisfactory plan would be for them to place the amount raised by
them entirely at your disposal, on the understanding that you will gradually
expend it in relieving the most urgent and distressing cases which come before
you that every grant so made by you from their fund will be met by an
equal amount from the Government funds at your disposal, so as to double
their subscriptions, and that you will render them a detailed repoi-t ol' the
mode in which you have executed this trust for them and for the public.
Conan appeared to think that the Society would agree to this proposal,

m

;

;

Mr.
and that a communication would be made accordingly to the Dublin Committee, who have charge of their fund.
The London Association had doubts about making a grant on the applicaundertook to discuss it
tion from Donegal, which I return herewith, and I
with you.
/-I
My impression is, that no grant should be made either by the Committee or
by Government, without some better security for the proper appropriation of
the money than appears on the face of the explanations.
We are particularly anxious that you should arrange so as to give a good
and for this
Commission
new
of
the
business
to
the
your
time
of
proportion
officers now
purpose, I would suggest that you should send one of the four
ordered to Dublin, or one of those previously sent, to relieve Mr. Adams, and
Commisthat he should relieve you, as far as possible, from the details of
,

.

•

,

;

sariat ijuamc&b.
I

have not replied

to those parts of

your recent

letters

1 ^
j
which related

j

to seed,

because I wished you to work the subject out under the superintendence of
buy up,
the Lord Lieutenant. Our impression is, that it would be advisable to
without delay, all the turnip, carrot, parsnip, beet-root, mangel wurzel, and other
market,
o-reen crop seed that can be procured safely and without much raising the
and to send it to you by railroad and steam-boat, to be disposed of as you,
determine.
may
Lieutenant
Lord
and
the
Redington,
Mr.
Sir John Burgoyne,The only suggestion I have to make in regard to its disposal is, that you
should apply the ready money test as far as possible, and should not relieve
the burthen
the proprietors from their responsibility by avowedly throwing
upon the Relief Committees, or other administrative bodies but if these
I shall write to you
latter volunteer their aid, you will, of course, help them.
.

;

again on this subject to-morrow.
No seed ought, on any account, to be purchased in Ireland, which would
merely raise the price, and throw upon us the expense which would otherwise
be borne by those whose business it is.
_

Colonel Stokes to Mr. Trevelyan.

Lasdnagh,

Tralee,

February

6,

1847.

this season of dire distress as Honorary
member of the
Secretary to this large Relief District Committee, and as a
Committee, and have lieen also a constant working Poor-law guardian. I have
relief, and l am
therefore seen a great deal of the working of both systems of
may
acquainted with the state of our district. It has occurred to me that it
proceedings and oi
not be entirely uninteresting to you to get a sketch of our
our position.
i
ol
Relief Committee’s objects have been to keep up a continuous supply
I

HAVE been engaged during

<•

The

prime
bread stuffs by importations from Liverpool and Cork, selling the same at
We have effected this, and without interfering with the
cost and charges.
is
FAIR dealer’s profits, while we have prevented exorbitant charges. Our store
been
open only to such as hold tickets signed by me, and such tickets have only
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We

have now
given to persons- of the labouring and equally indigent classes!
1500 such tickets out, which may be taken to represent about 21,000 persons.
The state of our funds, and the tedious returns from Liverpool, do not admit of
only allow at the
our selling as much to these persons as they require.
rate of half-a/-pound a-day of Indian meal to each member of a lamily, old and
young. They require one pound each, and we now hope to be able to increase
our issues to three-fourths ol' a poimd, our present supply being large.
have sold at 2^. Id. a stone for yellow meal ; we are now selling at 2s. 3d. In
the town shops it is up to 2s. Sd. and 2s. 9c^. a stone.
now possess about 180 tons of meal, which has cost us about 3400Z.

We

We

We

Our
The

funds, raised

by subscription and Government

donation,

amount

to 1500?.

balance a few of us, members of the Committee, have raised from a bank
on our personal security. We are now thinking of ordering food from America
In
direct, if we can induce our gentry to come forward to our aid with lunds.

the mean time, we must order more food from Liverpool, and draw for a
larger credit from the bank on our own responsibility.
From this statement you -will see that w’e are not in a position to give gratuiBut the ladies of the town of
tous reliel'; our funds would not admit of it.
Tralee have established a soup-shop, to which many subscribe. The soup is sold
These tickets are bought by the charitably-disposed
on- tickets at /ta^ its cost.
and given to the poor, instead of giving them pence. In this way 950 quarts of

good meat soup

is distributed daily in the town.
have lately added additional
Tlie poor-house was built for 1000 paupers.
It is much oversleeping galleries, and have upwards of 1200 in the house.
crowded, and yet numbers of destitute objects are rejected every Board day for
want of room. The mortality in the house is considerable, but this arises from

We

the objects who come in, particularly the children, being almost dead for want
of food before they come in. Having a Town Fever Hospital, we are as yet
able to send our fever patients out ol' the house.
rate is now collecting, the W'hole
The poor-house is considerably in debt.
have unpaid checks out to a considerable
of which has been anticipated.
have
amount ; (I believe about 1700?. I am not certain of the amount.)
struck a second rate, and before it can be half collected, we must strike a third.
The question is, wdll they be paid ? I am one who, with two or three otliers,
have signed a paper, making ourselves responsible to the bank for the interest
that may accrue on the credit given to the poor-house. By the by, this seems a
Guardians may raise loans from a bank,
great defect in the present Poor-law.
and make the rate-payers repay the principal ; but there is no provision made

A

We

—

We

for charging the interest to them.

We

have applied to the Lord Lieutenant for a loan of 3000/., to enal)le us to
and we have been obliged also to apply for the authority of the Com;
missioners to borrow 1400/. from the bank, for the purpose of additional buildan hospital amongst them ; for in our hospital we have had as many as
children
in one bed, and these suffering from dilferent diseases of a confour

work on

ings

—

tagious nature.

you the exact number of labourers now on the Public W'orks in
The last -week’s expenditure was 579/. The unfinished
The district is about
at this rate will give work for about nine weeks.
nine miles long, by about four in width. It extends about eight miles to the
west of Tralee, and one to the east and all this has been absurdly included in
the electoral division of Tralee. (Thus the farmers eight miles west of Tralee
pay a share of the high rates caused by the town poverty ; wliereas those
two miles east of it do not share in it ; the former pay twice as much as the
I cannot tell

our. relief district.

works

;

latter do.)

—

In this large district and fine, and as regards the piality of the land, particuthe Poor-law valuation of which is 36,000/. a-year, I believe
am right in saying there is not one resident proprietor drawing 1000/. a
year from land.
Besides the above measures for relief, private individuals, in their own houses,
are many of them giving considerable aid by voluntary and private contribution.
Mrs. Stokes distributes from her kitchen 150
I will instance our own case.
quarts of meat soup a^iceek, and 50 or 60 quarts of milk (we live in the
country) ; and all applying for it in the course of the day, get porridge and
boiled turnips.
Other families, I have no doubt, do their part.
larly rich district

—

that I
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I have entered into these details to prove to you that a great deal is being
done to save the people. I lament to be obliged to add, that it has not proved
sufficient to prevent deaths from starvation, and that a most fatal description of
dysentery is now very prevalent, occasioning many deaths, and brought on by
want of clothing, particularly night clothing (many, very many, who had bedclothes have been obliged to sell or pawn them), of a sufficiency of food, and
by not preparing the Indian meal with sufficient care, or cooking it enough, and
How can this be othertliis often, because they cannot afford enough of fuel.

The hire procured at task-work in this district is about 1 \d. (not more)
This for a lamily
a-day ; say they work five days in the Aveek, 4s. Id. a-Aveek,
On an average, 1 lb. of meal a-day is necessary for
of five or six persons.
that is, to give them full food say 3 stone a-week.
these

Avise ?

—

—

1-i
1

stone of this they could purchase at our store for

.

3.9.

A\d.

4,9. 0<^.

^ stone from shopkeepers
Cost of a Aveek’s supx>ly

.

.

A\d.

AAdll recollect there is clothing, shoes, house-rent, and fuel yet to be proYou Avill ask hoAV, then, do they live at all? 1st, by not eating
enough 2nd, by selling their bed-clothes, and anything they may have had
from former years 3rd, by Avhatever little aid they may receive by the labour
of their Avives and younger children, and this is very little.
The Public Works have been much abused, and are much abused. Their
cost is cried out against, their usefulness animadverted upon, the extravagant
expenditure commented upon. The lOd. or 1 \d. received by a destitute labourer
in the Public Works, however, keeps that man and his family from the poorhouse, Avhere each member of it Avould cost the public 2s. M. a-Aveek. By any

You

cured.

;

;

system that the public can adopt, they never can be led at a less expense than
the amount of the hire they noAv receive. The great bulk of the roads in this
barony that have been passed (I knoAv it as a magistrate Avho was present Avhen
they were passed) are useful and productive undertakings, opening mountain
tracts and facilitating the transit of sea manure and fuel ; most of them roads
that, sooner or later, the county Avould have had made at their sole expense,
and certainly for not so small a sum as the moiety of their cost Avhich is to fall
on the cess-payers and landlords of this country. No man of ordinary obserBut Avhat
vation can be insensible to the evils of the present labour system.
could have supplied its place, or Avhat can do so until the next haiwest.
The landlords might have done so, and might do so, if they did the duty oi
But many of those amongst them, avIio have the means, are not
landlords.
The position of many of the nominal
stepping out, and will not step out.
landlords is a false one— overburdened Avith debt and yet keeping up the
appearance of men of fortune carriages and footmen, Avhere there should be
a parlour-maid and no horse. A nominal rental of thousands, Avith a real
income of hundreds only. Nothing more is to be expected from them in this
neighbourhood certainly ; they have not the means.
By the debates of last Monday, and more especially the Chancellor of the
Exchequer’s speech, I see it is proposed to substitute for the present labour
system of relief “ a system of giving rations, either by distribution or sale of
This system, it is said, “Avill
“food in the electoral districts of Ireland.”
“ The smaller occupiers are said
“ enable the people to cultivate their land.”
“ to have been utterly unable to cultivate their ground, because for subsistence
“ Labour is to be set iree.”
“ they have had to resort to the Public Works.”
The means of subsistence is to be given by “the gratuitous distribution of Ibod,”
and “thus the lal30urers Avill be more able, by small wages obtained from the
“ farmers, to obtain a supply of food for their maintenance.”
Take Avith you, in the consideration of the matter, the details Avhich I have
already given you, and then ask yourself, where are agents to be found to give
effect to the system? by what machinery can the ration system be carried out? only,
in my opinion, by Government officials on the spot and what a vast number of
In such a district as this, say comprising, at least, 36
these Avould be required
square miles, you Avould require six depots for distribution, to bring the load
You will never be
Avithin convenient reach ol' the labourer and his family.
able to get the gentry of this country, or of any other Avhere they are not more
numerous than they are here, to undertake such responsibility and labour. In
:

;

!
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the eight miles of district west of the town of Tralee, where I reside, there are
only the rector of the parish, the mh-sheriff of the county, and myself, who
have taken any interest whatever in the Relief proceedings. There is not one
gentleman resident in those eight miles who draws 200/. a-year rent from the
land of this district (I do not include those who live in Tralee town).
Then as to the farmers, there are scarcely any to give money wages to the laI do not believe they could employ one-tenth of them on money
bourers.
Where they could get labourers by paying tliem out of the rent of the
wages.
score-ground, or by finding them on potatoes, and very small money wages from
Ad. to Qd. a-day, they gave employment to many, chiefly in the spade work of
The pothe potato cultivation, almost aU of which was done by the :pade.
tato cultivation of this season will be comparatively (though a good deal more
than many calculate upon will be sown) small, and the corn crops are all done
by the plough. It was the potato crop that gave the chief spring employment
While
working
lor
the
farmer
or
not
in former years in this neighbourhood.
gentleman, the labourer was at work for himself. This year there cannot be
that demand, for the potato seed is not in sufficient quantity to afford it
There has been a very unnecessary and a very false alarm excited as to the farming operations being neglected in consequence of the employment afforded by the
Public Works. In the first place, farming was never carried on, here at least,
earlier than the present time, and indeed the time for it has scarcely arrived.
Wheat would have been sown by those who sow early spring wheat some days
since had the weather not prevented it.
As yet, no time has been lost.
firm belief is, that all farmers who have seed grain, or who can get it, will sow
fully as much as if there were no Public Works, and that in very many cases,
the hire and horse work afforded by those works, have enabled small farmers to
purchase food, and to preserve seed which they must otherwise have consumed
Tlie same may be said of the labourers many of them have
in their families.
cherished up a few potatoes for seed, even when almost starving, which they
could not possibly have done if they had not got hire from the Public Works.
If these works continue until next harvest, the laljourers will still cultivate
seed)
their little potato gardens, when they come home from
(where they have
the Public Works, aided by their wives and children, and any private person
wanting labourers can always get them by givmg fair hire. It is a calumny on
the labourers to say that they prefer the Public Works to steady fairly paid
I gave lOi/. a-day hire during the autumn, lld^. during the first
private employ.
part of winter, and 12cZ. a-day since the 1st instant to my labourers, and I am
satisfied I could dram any road in my neighbourhood of all the labourers upon
I am certain that
it, any week I liked to offer them work at any of these rates.

My

;

I to offer a fortnight’s work to 50 men from Monday next at Is. a-day, (I
believe I could do it at lOd.,) I might take all the best men on any Public
place.
But if gentlemen and farmers attempt to
Worli within two miles of
perpetuate the vile system of half-pay, 8rf. a-day, and that badly paid, the
labourers will naturally prefer the Public Works at 10c/. or 1 1 c/. well paid,
though there is a feeling about them, that the regular work of the country is

were

my

more

respectable

employment than the road work.

A

more patient, honest, self-enduring people do not exist in this world than
the labourers of this locality.
While numbers of them are only half fed about
me 50 or 60 families of labourers close to my gate I have had 60 sheep on
my lawn out at night, all the winter, I had an acre of turnips in the open field,
I had a pit of potatoes in an open liaggard, a quantity of turf in the open air,

—

—

and not a sixpeimy worth has been stolen from me.
I much dread that if the Public Works be too suddenly stopped, dreadful
They should be stopped very gradestitution and disturbances will follow.
dually, and as a first step to it, tlie Government inspecting officers of districts
might be ordered to see that not more than one member of a family was employed.
This he might do without much difficulty, by checlcing the gangs, by
A subsequent step might be to strike
the pay lists, and local stewards.
off all boys below a cei-tain age who were not proved to l)e the sons of
widows or disabled fathers. A third step might be, at a further interval of
time, to divide the gangs, giving each moiety work every alternate week.
Thus the works and the numbers might be gradually reduced. But, the
public mind should be prepared for all these reductions, by proclamations
from the Board of Works, on the part of the Government, of the orders of
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Government having been finally issued for the stoppage of the works, on t]ie
completion of the works now in operation. If the landlords, by drainage, and
the Railroad Companies, by railroads, and the provision depots, by rations,
come in to the aid of those reductions, the distressed multitudes w'ould be
brought over the crisis but, without these latter, what will become of the
people, even after the next harvest for, even should the potatoes to be sown
prove good, and I do not despair of their doing so, notwithstanding the
sentence passed upon them by the scientific, they cannot be a quarter of the
crop of ordinary years, for a quarter won’t be sown. I have, myself,, and have
had all the season, as good potatoes as I ever had. This I attribute to early
sowing. I planted in October and November, 1845; and the plants had
come to maturity belbre the blight. I have planted early again this year.
There has been a decided difference in the diseases of 1845 and of 1846. In
the former year, they rotted in the pits and in houses ; in the latter year, all
that were stored have continued good.
But I fear that, in the case of the seed,
which the poor labourers have to sow, there is much danger of failure for it
is the produce of a late crop, and none of the late crops had come to maturity
when the blight occurred.
;

;

;

Commissary-General Hewetson

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
himcrick,

Fehmary

7,

1847-

Considerable importations of Indian corn, Indian meal, and other supwith every westerly wind, are now fast coming up the Shannon to this
city.
Large supplies are also on their w^ay from the United States and Mediterranean to the Limerick houses. This market will be well stocked, and will,
I hope, feed the country for many miles round, including much of the county
of Clare, and some portion of Kerry. Cargoes are likewise arriving, and will
plies,

I know
continue to arrive, at Kilrush, and, to a less extent, at Tralee.
orders from the Limerick merchants went forth some time since to a very
large amount, and we shall have the benefit of them as the spring and summer
approaches. Messrs. Russell now turn out from 800 to 1000 tons of different
sorts of meal weekly, and the other houses together at least 500 more. Prices,
I think, are staggering, but no perceptible downward change yet in this market.
The Clare Committee, in hopes of a fall, and for reasons stated in a former
letter, do not seem inclined to press either the Kilrush or Clare Castle depots,
nor are the dealers inclined they should. I want our old stock of sacked meal
used.
It is time, and to effect this object, I tell my people every where, for a
This must not alarm you. There
time, and with caution, to loosen the screw.
I am greatly pleased to see so fair
is nothing serious to apprehend either way.
a prospect of large importations by the trade, and I have little doubt the markets
will
soon be favourably affected thereby.
here
I have only just seen, for the first time, Sir George Grey’s letter of the 28th
ultimo, to the Lord Lieutenant, upon the reconstruction, under Sir John Burgoyne, of the Relief Commission in Dublin. It will, I trust, give Sir Randolph
a little respite. He now works hard, mentally and bodily. The programme
I should have little or no
reads well it remains to be seen how it will -work.
apprehension could I assure myself of the practical and cordial aid of all the
])arties called upon, especially the proprietors of the soil, magistrates, and resident gentry but I will not croak indeed, until I came to this country, I never
Whatever will be
did, but, on the contrary, looked always to the brighter side.
the result of these measures, the Government have certainly done their best.
have heavy weather again, causing more or less delay in our operations
coastways. The “ Sansone” will, I suppose, be turned over to the underwriters,
and the cargo sold at Wateribrd, where it can, as far as it goes, be turned into
food. I have several vessels now discharging. They all run up here, not asking
for orders either at Kilrush or Tarbert.
To the present, however, this neglect
has not materially affected my arrangements.
;

;

—

We
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Mr. Trevelyan.
W^eccford,

Fehniary

8,

1847.

Up to this time I have been only moving about to pick up letters, and to
exford.
get to my station, my head c[uarters being at present fixed at
About Arklow, where I stopped for 12 hours to make inquiries, they have
been very badly off, at one time having had only two days food to depend upon
however, they are doing much better now, having established soup kitchens, and
brought over one small cargo of meal from Liverpool to retail to the needy at
prime cost. By these means and the Government Works, they manage to keep
the people up to about one meal a-day, upon which they do better than one would
suppose. Not much is doing in the ^vay of agriculture, although I should judge,
from opinions I heard as I passed through the country, that a greater breadth
of land is sown with wheat than was the case last year. The rest of the land is
in rather a sad condition, but in many places something has been done. A considerable traffic will be carried on about Arklow with the mining and oyster
companies as soon as the weather is sufficiently settled. They do not manage
matters well enough yet to go on in all iveathers ; if they did, they might do a
good deal more. On Saturday, market-day at Gorey, County Wexford, barleymeal sold at 2i. 2(7., and Indian at 25. bd. per stone of 14 lbs. The Indian or
yellow meal is becoming a great i'avourite ; they find it goes further,, and, if
well boiled, takes up more water, and, I dare say, when they understand how
to cook it better, it will be still more liked.
The most vague and opposite
opinions prevail as to what is the quantity of bread stuffs available, some hinting
at a glut, and others talking about the impossibility of reaching the next
harvest.
From the little I have seen of them, I think they will clo tolerably
well with some exertion on their part.

W

Lieutenant-Colonel Douglas to Mr. Trevelyan.
Clonmel^ February

8,

1847.

this moment returned home, after a most fatiguing week’s work.
rvill attend to all my recommendations for aid, wliich
have not been lightly advanced, for I have visited the wretched hovels of the
people in the most destitute places, and thence informed myself of their

I

I

HAVE

hope Sir R. Routh

deplorable condition.
I have your extracts to Sir R. Routh, dated 5th instant.
I highly approve of every thing which can in any way tend to mitigate the
and in regard to the clothing,
;
has long commanded my best attention, and I have already procured aid in
old clothes from Lady Stopford, of Greenwich, for Carrick Beg, county of
Waterford I have applied for same from the same source for Fethard. I havealso prepared an application for Killenaull.
I have entrusted to my hands a
considerable amount of money, which has been much added to by many personal friends and relations ; and I have been distributing this in a way to encourage, as far as in my poor efforts rests, the employment of females.
It is a
fearful aspect of things, when the women, heads of families, have nothing to do;
it must demoralize the whole family. I have spurred up some places to employ
the women in knitting most beautiful shooting stockings, and could you help in
getting me a market for them in E-ngland ; we should raise many a drooping
spirit.
The task seems almost hopeless, but despair in man is doubt of God 5
and we must fight against this discouraging, this wicked feeling the feeling
which is now destroying the lower orders of Ireland, for they are evincing the
apathy, alas not the energy of despair.
I cannot promise to keep up a very
minute correspondence about the clothes, but I will, in every way in my power,
help in this or any other project for mitigating the sufferings of the poor.

sufferings of, ho\vever few, the poor sufferers
it

;

—

!

Captain Stopford to Mr. Trevelyan.

New

Ross, February

The

plan of sending clothes over here for the poor
and I think they might be distributed very advautag'eously
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to the women as a reward for keeping their cabins clean, and to the families of
labourers who are employed in farm-work in preference to those on the Public
Works. It is very advisable (when possible) to make the people do something
for what is given them.
I think, if the clothes were given into the hands of the resident ladies, parti-

cularly the clergyman’s wives, for distribution, they would be more likely to
be properly disposed of than if made over to the Relief Committees. It appears
The
to me, that flannel made up and in pieces, would be the most acceptable.
blue flannel, such as is worn by seamen, would be very useful to men, women,
and children the common Guernsey frocks also would he very acceptable for
the old men. I think, a quantity of worsted yarn for knitting stockings being
;

given to the women, would give them useful employment in their cabins.
Shoes are to be had very good and cheap in the market-towns.

Mr. Trevelyan

to

.

February

lO, 1847.

If you will send any clothes you may be desirous to appropriate to the
of the distressed Irish, to Messrs. Erichsen and Co., 110, Fenchurchstreet, London, we will take care that they are forwarded at once to the
offlcers who are charged wdth the inspection of Relief Committees in the
most distressed localities, and every expense for conveyance Will be paid, both
to Fenchurch-street, and after that to the places where the clothes will be acturelief

ally distributed in Ireland.

Each batch of clothes should be carefully packed and marked "For the
Relief of the Distress in Ireland,” so that it may not be opened until the officer
whom it is addressed in Ireland receive it ; and one invoice or descriptive list
should be put into each packet, and another should be sent to the Treasury with
a reference to the particular parcel to which it belongs.
to

Deputy Commissary-General Ibbetson

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Malta, January 28, 1847.
last

I BEG to forward a memorandum of our progress in grain here, since my
Report dated 16th instant. You will perceive that I have shown the pro-

gress of the graining since the commencement, to save you the trouble of
reference.
I am happy to inform you that the Naval steam-mill has been at
for this last week, and in seven days 700 salms of Indian com have been
ground into meal, which is equal to about 140 tons, or 7,000 quarters; but
the process of kiln drying the grain, and packing and pressing the meal, cannot
keep pace with the grinding, although only one-half the power is in operation.
"The machinery may require further adjustment and alteration, and it is thereThe drying apparatus
fore impossible to say at pr<^ent what can be done.
appears to answer exceedingly well, and the grain is equally and effectually

work

heated.
I hope,

by next mail, to give you a more favourable account of our pro-

ceedings.
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Micmouandum showing the olfer? of Ghain accepted by the Commissariat, the
quantity received and the disposal of ihe same, since last Report,
dated January 16, 1847.

Malta.

llemaining due

be received as per

to

OlFers accepted since, viz.

Dutv, 18-17.

Indian
Ccni.

Jan. 18

1500

N'limlier
ijf

last return

16,475J

:

Time

for

Delivery,

s'T

UiRr.

Counlry

d.

28

35

Volo

()

1

Feb. 28
Mar. 20

For one-half of the Cargo

For

tile

ocher half

Received and delivered at Nava! steam-mills since last return

Remaining due

Memorandum
Delivered

at

to

.

.

•

.

.

17,S75i
2.01IJ

.

be delivered

t

:

Naval steam-mills,

....
....

sundry times, from commencement up

at

Grouml and shipped Ibr Ireland, already reported
Ground into meal, at the rateof lOO salms per day, out of which
about 60 tons are ready packed for shipment

to this

day

6C4J

quantity]

700
1,364J

Heady
Remaining

for grinding

in e.\pcctation from offers already accepted, as

5,941i
15,9631

above stated

Total for grinding

2I,90oi

Barley.

Delivered at Naval and Commissariat mule mills, from the commeucemeut
Ground and shipped for Ireland, as already reported .
.
.
which produced 878 sacks of barley meal, at 280 lbs. each, equal
„
to 245, S40lbs., and now ready for shipment

265

.

....

7 gg

1,063

Remaining

to

be ground

Commissariat, Malta, Jamuirij 28,

Sir

1

II.

1,585

847.

D. Ibbetson, Deimtxj

Routh

to

Co 7rmissary General
-

.

Mr. Trevelyan.

The Castle, Dublin, February 9, 1847.
ENCLOSE to you my circular this day to the Relief Committees,
tvhich,
•L^
the steps I am taking here; will meet your views as explained
in your
letter, and obtain the necessary information in the
required points.
witii

I

send you a letter

I'rora

Father Mathew.

Enclosure.
Commissariat Relief Office,
Dublin, February 9, 1847.

Castle,

_Co.M.MissARy-GicNERAi. SiK R. I. RouTii requests that you will have
the goodness to
ti-ansnnt to this Oflice, if possible by the
Jirst post, a return on ihe accomiranvino- foi •m,contaiiithe information applicable to the several heads of inquiry
therein stated.

mg

I have, &c..

To

the Secretory of each Relief Committee
in Ireland.

Stanley

[c. 2.]
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Botrmy of

emrdy of
Poor

Law

Union of

Relief District of

Extent of Relisf District,

1.

viz.

:

Name'^
If consisting of Parishes, state the
if!
of each in the opposite blank ; and
the whole of any Parish be not incUided, I
state the proportion omitted.

\

Divisions!
If consisting of whole Electoral
the!
of the Poor Law Union, state only
'
^
name of each Division.

Names, Rank,

2.

or Local Station, Profession,

or Business, of the Members of the Committee, commencing with the Ex-Officio

Members

:

Relief

3.

Station, Professioo, or

Eank, or Locat

NAMES.

Busiuess.

Electoral Division in
resident,

Fund:

Present

Amount

in

Money,

...

£
£

Estimated Value of Food on hands,

Name

and Residence

of Treasurer.

—

4.

Soup Kitchens

5.

Re-organization of Distnets

Names

:

|

of Places at vvhich established.
|

:

If the District shall now consist of a Parish
or Parishes, not conterminous with Poor
Law Union Electoral Divisions, state
whether the Committee considerit more
advisable to reduce or to enlarge the DisElectoral Division
in adopting
trict,

,

Boundaries and suggest such arrangements for reducing or enlarging as may
appear best for the administration of
;

Relief.

would the alteration which may be
suggested, affect the Relief Fund, that
is. in respect to the amount of the claims
of any portion of the existing District

How

to be excluded, for which sub-[
have been received; or if an
extension be proposed, whether the part
to be included has a claim to a portion
of the Fund of another, and if so, what

proposed

script ions

other District.

Signed
Secretary of

Relief Committee,

Dated at
the
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Theobald Mathew

to Sir

103

R. Eouth.
Cork, February 5, 1847.

.
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hope
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that
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will

have Indian meal
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'"iU

for Id.

per pound before Aoril

potatoes are to be purchased for
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'“tints of Ihmiue,

paper I had the honour to send to
vou by
plan for the relief of these wretched
wieioiieu beings
oeiogs.
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Sir R.

I.r.
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Mr. Trevelyan.

T/ie Castle, Dublin, February
8, 1847.
Captain Nott
amvetl. and goes to Londonden’y clptX
GiffaTd to
Donegal and Cajitain V\''eAAooAv._,
V\ ellesley to Sligo.
I reserve Down and Antrim lor the
other officer whom you announce.
announee.
I do not know what to say about tho
clothes, and much as I like the
idea of
their dtstnbution by Ladies, which
I think would be the only safe
and rSly
charitable plan, I tremblo to undertake
it.
This is my ideaAo have an intew
view with
;

a Ladies Society

now

Relmf AssociaLon gave lOW., and

established in Dublin,

to

which the British

to ask them to establish Committees
of Ladies
"“***" ™‘=™' iiffiralty nor delay and
entmst these clothes (which might be
consigned to me at Dublin in the first
istaice) to their care and distribution,
for which they would render an
account
I think a meiwure of this
kind would bo satisfactory to all parties
and the
^
moment I receive your answer, I will act upon it.

n
to

'"-“g ‘I""” “11

up
I
1

of

have a further batch of applications for
boilere for to-morrow's post.
think your plan a very good one ibr
the Association, and I will nremre

S'™

a?once°.

i».

‘ha* the cargoes

may be

a
disposed

I have written to Colonel
Brough and Captain Stopford, as you desire
about
the cargoes for Wexford and N'ew
Ross, and hereafter probabl/

for

^

to

Kill Vb

DoMgal

"='".5'°“

™

®

Sir R.

"“<1 ‘1“ '‘0''in” and the “ Birkenhead”
both
I” ‘'=*"“1=1' " 'Inpdt
aome resistance in

Routh

to

Mr, Trevelvan.

The
I

"'“”=l'l‘"'-''‘''

We
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mittees will be the heart and core of the whole system, and it seems to he desirable that you should select your best officers for this duty; that they should
be able to give themselves up entirely to it, and that not being charged with
local duties connected with the Relief Committees, they should be in a position
to exercise an independent check over those bodies.
The “ Odin” is to leave a large quantity of seed corn at Kenmare for Lord
Lansdo^vne, after which she shall go on to Killi!3egs, unless I hear from you to
the contrary, and the “ Biiicenhead” will go direct to that destination.
You shall have some whole Indian corn for your miller at Longford.
Such purchases of turnip, carrot, parsnip, beetroot, mangel-wurzel, and other
seeds of this kind are being made as can be safely effected, and the seeds shall
be sent to you as they are obtained, by railroad and steam-boat, via Liverpool.
You will dispose of them as may be arranged in Dublin under the direction
of the liOrd Lieutenant, either by giving them to the principal seedsmen to sell
on commission, which appears to be the safest and best plan, or by such otlier

agency as may be determined.
Seeds of this description may be sent by the mail or even by post, and they
cannot be consumed as food. The object to be aimed at, therefore, is to distribute them so that they will fall into hands which will be likely to make
good use of them; and no plan that could be adopted for this purpose, wmuld
be likely to answ'^er so Avell as to advertise them w'idely, and to sell them at a
fair market price, wdiich should cover the cost of carriage from London, in
order to furnish some protection to the private dealer.

Mr. Trevulyan to Major-General Sir
Redington, Esq., E. T. B. Twisleton,
Routh, Lieutenant-Colonel H. D. Jones,

I

Burgoyne, K.C.B., T. N.
J. F.
Esq., Commissary-General Sir R.
R.E., Colonel Du.xcan M'Gregoe.

Treamry, February 10, 1847.
AM commanded by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury,

to transmit to you a copy of a Bill now under the consideration of Parliament,
for the temporary relief of the destitute poor in Ireland, and of a letter Irom
Sir G. Grey to the Lord Lieutenant, dated the 28th ultimo, stating the inten-

Her Majesty’s Government, that you should be appointed Commissioners for carrying into effect the measures intended to be adopted -when the

tion of

above-mentioned Bill shall have become law.
In the execution of these functions, you will be guided by such instructions
but it is
as you may from time to time receive from tlie Lord Lieutenant
considered advisable that you should also be placed in possession of the view
taken by Her Majesty’s Government of the general principles by -which your
proceedings should be regulated, and of the general course of action w'hich
you will have to pursue; and that for this purpose this communication should
be made to you from the department charged with the responsibility of superintending and checking the expenditure of the large sums devoted to the object
;

of afforcling relief.
The plan at present in operation for the relief of the distress in Ireland
consists of tw’o separate parts.
The first of these is a system of public works carried on under the Act 9 and
10 Viet. c. 107; but although this Act has, to a certain extent, answered its
object, and a large portion of the population of Ireland has been preseiu^ed
ii-om famine by means of the employment afforded under its provisions, the
operation of the Act has been attended with serious evils, and it has become
indispensably necessary to have recourse to some other remedy.
The causes of this result may be briefly stated as follows
The Government never relied upon the Act 9 and 10 Vic. c. 107, as the only
It was never contemplated that so
safeguard against the impending scarcity.
large a proportion of the labouring population would have been sent upon the
roads and other public works as has ])i*ovcd to be the case, but it was supposed
that the pressure of a great public calamity would have led to increased exertions on the part of the upper and middle classes of society, and that employ-

ment
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a moderate number only -vvould have been

left to be maintained on the Relief
Works.
It was also supposed that the applications for admission to the Relief Works
would be closely scrutinized by the Relief Committees, and that it would
not liave been necessary to provide for any but really destitute persons under

the Act.

The result, however, has been, that e^'en the usual number of labourers has
not been retained in private employment, the Relief Committees have in too
many instances neglected the revision of the liste of applicants, and not only
has the entire ljurthen of the prevailing destitution been thrown u])on tlie Relief
Works, but the resources which those works might have afforded, have frequently been misapplied, to tlie benefit of those -who did not stand in need of
assistance.

Another cause of the

partial failure of the

Act

is

the unexpected magnitude

of the public calamity.
Although upwards of two millions of jicrsons, either
directly or indirectly obtain assistance from the Relief Works, tliere are other

multitudes who stand equally in need of relief. The Relief Works do not
always furnish a subsistence even for those who are employed on them. The
wages allowed have been higher than have been usually given for agricultural
labour in Ireland, but at the present prices of food, they are insufficient for the
support of a family and instances of starvation daily occur, notwithstanding
;

the assistance afforded by the works.
The dependence of the people on the Relief orks has also led to this formidable result. A large portion of the soil of Ireland is cultivated by cottier
and con-acre tenants, -whose subsistence has hitherto been mainly derived from
the potatoes grown by themselves.
This numerous class has become destitute
by the failure ol the potato, and they and their families are no^v supported to a
great extent by the Relief Works.
If these people are retained on the works,
their lands will remain uncultivated. If they -were discharged from the works,
without some other provision being made for them, they would starve.
The other part oi the plan at present in operation consists of a system of
direct relief by means of the sale and gratuitous distribution of food.
Relief
Committees have been formed in most parts of Ireland, acting according to
rules prescribed by the Lord Lieutenant.
These Committees raise sums by the

W

private subscription of parties locally interested, to which proportional additions
are made on the part of the Government and they liivewise administer such
;

funds as may be placed at their disposal from the produce of charitable colThe sums so obtained by them are laid out in the
purchase of meal and otlier kinds of food, which are again retailed at cost price
who have the means of purchasing, and are given gratuitously to those
who have not. More lately the plan of establishing soup-kitchens has been
adopted by the Relief Committees, and is now being rapidly extended throughout Ireland, it being found by experience that food given in this shape goes
further and is more nourishing and reviving than in any other.
This part of the present plan, wliich consists in giving relief in a direct form,
by means of the distribution of food, has been carried out with much zeal and
activity in mairy parts oi the country, and having been found very successful in
mitigating the effects of the prevailing calamity, it has been made the foundation of the measures now about to be adopted.
Their Lordships have directed me to furnish this brief review of the measures which have been adopted up to the present time, because they are convinced that the same causes which led to these efforts falling short of the
attainment of their object, would, if they continued, equally lead to the failure
of any plan that could be devised. It is impossible for the Government, by any
machinery that can be provided, to do the whole work and it is indispensable
for the safety of society, that persons of all orders and degrees in it, should
energetically co-operate for the purpose of mitigating the common calamity.
The State may provide the organization, and, to a certain extent, supply the
pecuniary means, ljut it cannot exercise the superintendence and discrimination
whicli can alone be supplied by those who are connected with the localities by
property and residence.
lections in other quarters.
to those

;

To secure this general co-operation in tlie measures hereafter to be adopted,
will therefore be an object which you will continually have in view, and
you
will avail yourselves of every suitable opportunity of impresshig upon the
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that the present system

of relief will inevitably

107
fail,

if

the

whole weight and pressure of the existing calamity is suifered to centre upon
and that severe and protracted suffering can be avoided, and society can be
it
replaced in a self-supporting, and therefore in a safe and permanent condition,
only by the personal exertions on the spot, of the ujipev and middle classes, to
check aljusc and increase the productive powers of tlie country, and by the
exercise of patient and persevering industry, and submission to the laws on the
part of the great body of the people.
;

One point of pressing importance is, that every practicable exertion should
be made, while there is yet time, to prepare the laud for the next crop ; and
the attainment of this object must mainly depend upon the influence to be
exercised over the cultivators of the ground by the resident gentry, the landlords, agents, and other persons interested in the land.
Under the system of
relief which it will be your duty to administer, the holders of small portions
of land will be provided on sale, or, if necessary, by gratuitous distribution,
with the food required for their subsistence and that of their families, so that
they will not, by the necessity of constantly working on Public Works, be
prevented from carrying on the cultivation of their land ; but the main duty of
stimulating and encouraging the actual cultivators of the soil, from the largo
farmer to the holder of the smallest portion of land, to exert their utmost
energies to obtain the largest possible amount of produce at the next harvest,
and of assisting them with advice in regard to the altered modes of cultivation
which the failure of the potato crop renders necessary, and with the capital and
material of various kinds required for the successful prosecution of their
labours, must be performed by the proprietors of the soil, who, possessing the
principal beneficiary interest in it, will derive the principal benefit from whatever may be laid out upon it.
Another point on which you will make it your object to secure the cooperation of the up})er and middle classes of society, is the proper formation,
and subsequent revision from time to time, of the lists of persons entitled to
relief.
If, in the exercise of this important and responsible function, the members of the Relief Committees yield to intimidation, or fail in the firm and
impartial discharge of their duty, the whole country will become pauperised,
and there will be a general pressure upon the Relief Act, to the neglect of
other independent means of subsistence.
All who are concerned in carrying
the provisions of the proposed measure into efiect, should recollect tliat the
system of Public Works having been found insufficient adequately to meet the
evil, and the labour test having been rendered inoperative, owing to the superior
attraction of money wages, a system of relief has, of necessity, been established,
which has no precise limit except the extent of the admitted destitution. The
only real check, therefore, to the unlimited extension, and consequent certain
failure of the present plan, is to be found in the honesty and fidelity of purpose
with which it will be administered by the members of the Relief Committees,
who, from their local knowledge and connections, have the means of properly
discharging the trust reposed in them.
I am now commanded to proceed to the practical detail of the duties with
which your Commission is charged.
And first, as to the public Officers through whose agency you- will more
immediately exercise your functions.
The Secretary, and other members of the establishment of the Commissariat
Relief Office, someofw'hom were em])loyed under the late Commission, and all
liave had the advantage of Sir R. Routh’s able sujDerintendeuce, will also, in
the main, compose the establishment of your Commission; and if, after the
necessary arrangements have been made for carrying on tlie Commissariat
duties, some additional assistance should be required, it will be readily given.
Their Loi-dships have selected Mr. Bromley, of the Admiralty, to be Accountant
to the Commission, for which imi)ortant duty he is well qualified, both by his
skill and ability as an accountant, and by the experience he acquired of the
accounts connected with the Relief operations in Ireland, during the period he
was in charge of them under Sir K. Routh.
The Inspecting Officers who will be employed under your Board will be
selected by you from among those who arc at present employed under the Commissariat Relief O/fice and the Board of Works; and their Lordships consider
it to be of such paramount importance, that the utmost practicable degree of
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be given to the new arrangement, that they particularly desire,
not only that no ])erson may be appointed to any office under the new Commisarc believed
sion who is not fully qualified for it, but also that those officers who
to ensure success,
to possess in the highest degree the qualifications necessary
should be appropriated to this duty from the establishment of the Board of
Works, even supposing their removal to be productive of temporary inconefficiency sliould

venience to that department.
One of the first objects which will engage your attention, will be the preparato I30
tion of suitable instructions for the guidance of the Relief Committees
in reference to which I am directed to make

formed by the Lord Lieutenant,
tlie

following observations.
i

i

•

The ao-ency of the Committees is to be chiefly directed to the object of
providing food for the support of those who have no other moans of subsistence.
The c'ommittees must, therefore, form lists of the persons in their respective
supported in
districts wdiose circumstances render it necessary for them to be
No persons should be placed on these lists who are possessed,
this manner.
either from property, or from the receijit of wages, of means sufficient to main-

who have it in their power to obtain work which w'ould
encouenable them to do so ; and tlie Committees should make it their object to
rage the people to have recourse to any available means of earning their livelilabour, rather than to be dependent on gratuitous relief from the
tain their families, or

hood by honest

public soup-kitchen.

Care should be taken in selecting the x>laces at w'hich the soup-kitchens are
reference to the w^aiits
to be established, to make them as central as possible, witli
evejy
of the destitute persons who will have to be sup^ilied from them; and
the
necessary precaution should be taken by the Relief Committees, under
superintendence of the Union Finance Committees, to secure a sufficient stock
of wholesome food.
One of the functions hitherto exercised by Relief Committees has been,_to
require
who
those
cost
price
to
retailed
at
have
they
lay in stores of meal, which
This was rendered necessary by the remarkable absence, in some parts of
it.

Ireland, of the agency by which, in other countries, food is collected, stored,
and re-distributed through the corn-factor, miller, baker, and small shoj)keeper, from whom, elsewhere, the labourer habitually purchases his iveekly or
daily supply of food.

reconstituted
It may be necessary for the Relief Committees, as they will be
under the Act, to continue, in some cases, to give assistance of this kind for a
time but as the ordinary business of society cannot be permanently carried
on by the artificial machinery of Relief Committees, it is desirable that the
utmost practicable encouragement should be given to private persons to estabrought
blish themselves in those trades by which the means of subsistence arc
within the reach of the people. With this view, it is indispensable that in those
provide meal
cases in which the Relief Committees may continue for a time to
including
for sale, the rule that no sale should be made at less than cost price,
carriage and other necessary charges, should be strictly enlorced; and it might
if the
assist the transition to a sounder and more permanent sta-te of things,
;

operations of the Relief Committees w'cre conducted, as far as possible, in a
w'holesale manner, leaving the actual distribution of the meal among the people
to

be effected by

retail dealers.

In cases in which sufficient sup^flics of food arc not to be obtained by purchase from private dealers, cooked food may be sold, even at a reduced price if
necessary.
_

_

.

the imx>ortant duties which you wdll have to j^eribrm, the most critical
and important is that wdiich relates to jiroviding the funds by means of w’hich
the system of relief is to be supjiorted.
To this part of the subject, therefore, your attention should be carefully
directed; and you will keep this Board regularly informed of the difficulties

Of all

of the manner in which you. propose to meet them, and of any
you may entertain for the future,
intended that these funds should be provided, partly from the^ poor s
Unions or Electoral Divisions, partly from subscrijffions,
and partly from donations from the Government. It may not in all cases be
rate, ii jirivate subscriptions and Government
to
have
recourse
to
a
necessary
donations alone, without any assistance from a rate, according to the x^laii at

which

arise,

serious grounds of apjirehension
It is

rate to be levied in the
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It is hoped
present in operation, afford sufficient means of supplying relief.
liberality,
that in many Electoral Divisions, this may, with proper exertion and
be perfectly practicable. Rating will be necessary in cases where (owing to
absence or neglect) the efforts are not adequate to what the occasion requires;
but voluntary exertions to raise funds are far the best, and should receive every

possible encouragement.
In those cases in whicli it is necessary to Iiave recourse to the assistance of a
instructed to impress upon
rate, tlie Inspecting Officer of the district must be
the Guardians of the Unions, that the rate should l)e enforced without delay,
and the proceeds should be brought into use as they are realized, the necessary
expenditure being, in the meantime, defrayed by means of subscriptions and
Throughout these operations it has
donations, according to the existing plan.
been found that the best security against abuse has been the necessity of some

present payment, and the funds which liave Iseen the most judiciously expended
have been those, a j^ortion of which has been raised by the parties expending them.
The levying of a rate, however, is frequently attended with some delay ; and,^

order to prevent the ill consequences which might arise from the want of
available funds, you are authorized to make advances from the funds which will
be. placed at your disposal for this purpose.
You will make a sj^ecial Report to this Board on every occasion on which you
Report
find it necessary to recommend a loan in anticipation of a rate, in which
in

you will explain the circumstances on whicli your recommendation is founded.
With respect to the proportion ivliich the donations are to bear to the other
sources whence funds are to be derived for these relief pm-poses, regard .must
always be had to the circumstances of the district, and its ability to contribute
for the maintenance of destitution within its limits.
In the case of great destitution, donaiions equal in amount to the sum suband in like manner you may grant sums equal
scribed have been authorized
In cases of extrenie urgency
to those raised by subscription or levied by rate.
you will not be confined to tliis proportion, but will lie at liberty to give contriand, on the
butions in reference to the jn-cssing claims of ivant and destitution;
than what is
other hand, you will limit the Government donations to a less sum
so
the contributions from otlier sources, ivhere the necessity is not of
;

equal to

pressing a description.
The preparation of the instructions to the Inspecting Officers will also occupy
Inspectiiig Officers
your early attention, the main object being to explain to the
rules and instructions under
in what manner they are to see that all the other
by the parties
-which the system is to be carried on, are properly attended to
it is to carry them into effect.
. o
Uomniittees,
In framing tlie instructions to the Inspecting Officers and Relief
present Relief
you will have due regard to the instructions under which the
Committees and Inspecting Officers arc acting; and you will embody in the re-

whose duty

be superseded as may
vised instructions such portions of those now about to
appear to you to be proper to be preserved.
i
i
imdei
tlie
The Board of Works will be instructed to bring the Relief orks
of the works and
Act 9 and 10 Viet. c. 107, to a conclusion, as soon as the state
You will be in constant comother circumstances of each locality may admitnones, who is a
munication with that Board through its Chairman, Colonel
time, in
member of your Commission; and you will inform them, from time to
your measures arc sufficiently advanced to allow of the

M

,

wliat electoral divisions
Relief Works being safely discontinued.

.

,

,

,

..

*

You will transmit to this Board, at the earliest practicable date after tlie terin the execution of
mination of each month, a full Report of your proceedings
will be regularly laitl
the Act during the previous month, and these Reports
before Parliament.
Mr. Tkevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
Fehruarij 11, 1847.

overleaf, and shall
have already secured the quantities of seed stated
to the circumstances o
continue our purchases in the London market, according

We

turnip seed, of different
*^^The seed which is to be had in largest quantity
sow 4,65/ a^es; and 1
kinds, of which w'e have already purchased enough to
is

^

[c. 2.]
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shall be glad to know your opinion as to the further quantity
able to buy, and of what particular kinds.

it

would be

desir-

Next to this mangel-wurzel seed is easiest to be procured, and you must
lilce manner give me your opinion how far this is likely to be in demand

in

in

Ireland.

Parsnip seed

is

not to be had, having been

all

bought up by private persons for

Irish use.

For the same reason carrot seed is to be had only in small quantities.
Beetroot seed is never abundant, this vegetable being only grown in gardens.
Cabbage seed may be had of various kinds; but I am informed that the

Drumhead cabbage is the only one which comes to perfection the first year.
As peas and beans are used both as food and seed, they are of course to be
had in large quantities, and we shall take pains to procure moderate quantities
of the best descriptions of each.
Would it be advisable to procure onion seed ?
An order will be immediately sent to France to iiurchase a considerable
quantity of white beetroot seed.
It is cultivated to a great extent in tlie northeastern part of France for the manufacture of sugar and there appears to be
a wide-S2>read opinion that it might with advantage be introduced into Ireland
as a vegetable,, or even as an aid in the manufacture of bread.
are not aware of any other kind of' seed that could, with any benefit, be
obtained from France.
From Belgium we hope to procure a considerable quantity of white carrot seed.
The ports of Holland are at present closed, but that country is, I believe,
famous only for its grass seeds.
The prices at which we have obtained our present supply of seed are, in
almost every instance, a good deal lower than the retail prices at which Mr.
Josejih Higgins and Sons advertised to sell the same articles on the 1st January
last, and this circumstance will make it easier for us to dispose of them in a
manner which, while it will benefit the public, will not injure the seed mer;

We

chants.

The simplest and best plan will, as before stated, be to hand over our stock
of seed to the seed merchants at i)rime cost, on the understanding that they
will advertise widely and sell at a reasonable advance, sufficient to cover the
expense of carriage, weighing out, repacking, &c., and, if necessary, they
establish depots for this purpose in the interior.

Various Lots

Enclosure.
Seed bought on the 10th

of

62 acres 5 cwt. Altringham carrot
500 „
50 bushels Purple-fop Svrede turnip
300 „
30
Matson’s
„
,,
,,
300
Skirving’s
30
„
,,
„
200 » 20
Lanig’s
„
,,
„
200 » 20
Early white stone
„
„
800 »
White round
80
„
„
600 » 60
Green „
„
,,
600 »
60
White globe
„
„
600 » 60
Red round
„
,,
About 192 „
12 cwt. Long red mangel wurzel
192 »
12
Yellow globe
„
„
„
32 »
Long yellow
2
„
„
„
32 ..
Red globe
2
»
„
„
20
.,
Red beetroot
1
„
26
1
Drumhead cabbage
„
..

.

might

of February.

at 9^. per cwt. 101b. per acre.
28s. per bushel. 5 lb per acre.
285.
5

„

.

„
„

325.

205.

5
5
5
5

215.
20s.

5

24s.

5

75.5.

6 to 7 per cwt.

325.

„

»

„
„
„

225.

5

„

80s.

„ 112s.

»112s.
„ 2s. Qd. per

„

9/.

lb.

per cwt.

4

to

5

„

4,657

To be fonvavded

to

Dublin the 17th or 18th

Sir R.

50,452^. ic«. od.

Printed

image

Routh

to

instant, vi& Liverpool

by

rail.

Mr. Trevelyan.

The Castle, Dublin, Fehruary 9, 1847.
I HAVE the honour to lay before you, for the information of the
Right
Honourable my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, tlie Weekly
Return of the Commissariat Depots in Ireland, and also a statement of the
amount of donations and of the sums subscribed up to the 6th instant.
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Recapitulation
14,867
595i
34,173
1,793
12,857
1,348
3,975

of

Remains on

the

(3th

of February, 1S47.

quarters of Indian corn at 5 quarters per ton are equal to
quarters of pease at 5 quarters per ton are equal to
.
sacks of Indian corn meal at 8 sacks per ton arc equal to
sacks of wheatcii meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
.

Remains
Issues during the

168^-

,

.

.

198?-

,,

.

,

43^

Castle, Duhlin,

Fehruary

9,

tons.

2704
19
10

Issued

The

,

tons.

9,562-J-

:

.

2,166 sacks of Indian corn meal
152 sacks of whcateii meal
200 bags of biscuit

Donations

,

224 j
l,607u

.

.

Week

tuns.

119, 'c,
4,‘27I l

.

.

....
....

214 quarters of Indian corn
IJ quarters pease

2,973?

to

sacks of barley meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal
sacks of oatmeal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
bags of biscuit at 20 sacks per Ion are equal to

„
„

343]

1847.

R.

J.

tuns.

Routu, Commissary- General.

be issued under the authority of .the Lord Lioiiieuant in aid of Subby Relief Committees in Ireland, to Saturday, 6th February, 1847.

authoi-isPtl to

scriptions raised

Name

Date.

of Committees.

Donatiun.

I

Sul

scrliitioii.

1

1847

£_

Jan. 30

Cashel district, countv Tipperarv
Erris district, coimtv Mavo
Lochpatrick district, coumy Tyrone
.
Tallon district, countv Waterfurd
BallyniHcIough district, countv Tipperarv

....
....
...

Feb.

1

.

.

Bruree district, county Limerick
Banlrv district, county Cork
Richan district, King’s County
Loughgall district, countv Armaffh

county Meath
county Meath
Ardfert district, county Limerick
Portado'vn district, county Armagh
Forkhill district, countv Armagh
Goresbridge district, county Kilkenny .
Tallee district, county Clare
Tallon district, countv Waterford
Tallon district, county Waterford
Tallon district, county Waterford
.
.
Easky district, countv Sligo
Caledon district, countv Tvrone
Newtonslewart district, county Tyrone
Dunfanaghy district, county Donegal .
Kanturk district, county Cork
Skreen district, county Sligo
Clomanhagh, &c. district, county Kilkenny
Ferbane district, King’s County
Ulcl Dcighlm district, county Carlow ,
Kavan district, county Meath
Dunnanmanagh district, county Tyrone .
Rich Hill district, county Armagh
Riverstown district, county Louth
Glanmore district, countv Kilkenny
Aughaboy, &c district, countv Monaghan
Dingle district, county Kerry
Mourne district, county Down
Kelnamanagti, &c. district, county Wexford
Mullingar district, county Westmeath .
Adare district, county Limerick
Toomavara district, countv Tipperary .
Yoiighal district, county Cork
Goleen district, county Cork
Kelscannel district, county Limerick .
Newmarket district, county Cork
Kilcomack district, county Longford .
Gallon

Duleek

district,

district,

....
....

....

'200

.....

....

....
.

....
....
....
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100

60
244

...

image
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£.

Digitisation Unit

40
62
40
67
40
20
509
32
30
148
43
35
550
250
3 74
609
137
36
494
100
SO
87
80

d.

1.55

161 19

0

0
0

13

0

118 18

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

165
150
101
124

0

320

11

291

6

1

0

0
o

224

301)

....

Printed

0
0

0

320
291

;

•

.

.

d.

0

271

....
....

Feb. 2

155
150
140
59
90
50
170
180
150
101
124

•0

0
0
0

224 19
108
350

0

0

65 15

244
230

0

0

0
0

0

37
62 18

0

2.3

0

0

0
0

0
•0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

11

10

67 16
.36
3
20
509 15
32
30

148
43
35
537
301
174
609
137
36

13
13

%
0
0
6
()

6
0

0
4
0

16

6
0

6
10

0

3

4

87 10

0
6

494
62
76

80 11
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continued.

Nuine of Cummiffees.

1847
Feb. 2

.

Corraii district, Sliiro
Aliascragii district,

Slane

district,

£.
120
120
120
123
10
150
236
218
146
150
80
ISO
60
95
150
210
SOO
200
150
loo
100
180
363
153
178
199
203
85
156
36
90
96
50
173
SO
102
50

.

Galway

Meatli

.

Pomeroy

district, Tyrone
Clonmacate district, Armagh
Dromdoleagiie district, Cork
Clogheen district, Tippeiary
Ferns district, We.xford.
Ovens district, Cork

Cloiiakiity district,

Crosmolina
Crosmolina
Crosmolina

Cork

district,
district,
district,

Moneymorc

Mayo
Mayo
Mayo

district,

.

.

.

Londonderry

GlengarilTe district, Cork
GlengarifFe district, Cork
Brieft' district,

Limerick

Skibbereen and Castletown district. Cork
Donegal district, Donegal .

Templecronc
Templecrone

district,
district,

Ballintobber district,

Galway

district,

Donegal
Donegal

.

Roscommon

Galway

Kilrus'b distiict, Wexford
Irrigane district, Queen’s County

Talleegbt

district,

Dublin

.

Monaghan
Dlessington district, Wicklow

Fnrney

district,

.

Kilmore district, x\rmagh
Dunlavin district, Wicklow
Duiilavin district, Wicklow
Dunlavin district, Wicklow
Donadea district, Kildare
Ballymacargy district, Westmeatl
Fcrbane district, King’s County
Fcrbane district, King’s County
Scrabby district, Cavan.
Shinrone, district, Kina’s Comity
Moy district, Tyrone
Kilbrine, &c., district Cork
Templenacarig district, Cork
Cove district, Cork
Cioyne district, Cork
Inchegeclagb district, Cork
Glaicar district, Kerry
Glenbeigh district, Kerry
Kilmoon and Kelcarry district, Clare
.

.

210
347
200
48
150

.

177

30
220
180
140
59

.

CJoughjordan district, Tipperary
Kilmore district, Tippetary.
Lismore district, Waterford.
Lismore district, Waterford
Dunloe district, Londonderry .
Gweedore district, Donegal.

86
50
200
50
30
10

Trillicli district, Tyrone
Westport district, Mayo
Tasbinny district, J,ongford
Oran Clomgormicon district, Roscominoi
Ballymoe district, Galway .

721
148

Aulborizcd during the week
Previously authorized
Total to 6th February

R.

Printed

image
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0
0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

100
65

0
0
0
0

15 582

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

d.

0

U

168 10

120 0
123 15

0
6
0

10

0
93 10
236 0

218 12
146 1
96 2
56 0
119 0
40 0
95 14
111 12
190 0

249 13

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

s.

72
;

184 9
98 U)
60 0
65 0

0
24
0
0
0
6
6

0
0

0
0
0

336
L53

2
2

0
0
8
0

178
199

2

6

2

0

203

0

0

95 10

85 0 0
156 8 6
36 12 6
90 lO 0
96 10 0
71 10 0
173 10 0
80 0 0
102 2 6
40 0 0
210 7 6
347 10 0
200 0 1
48 0 0
150 17 1
177 18 6
21 12 0
189 13 4
178 19 0
128 12 0
59 5 0
86 0 0
58 18 1
259 11 0
50 0 0
25 0 0
10 0
721 14

14S 17
87 0
57 0

0
7

0

0
0

34,870 16

0
0

15,009
43,524

8

9

50 452 16

0

58.533 16

4

.7.
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Captain Stopfoed to Mr. Teevelyan.
Kilkenny, January 24, 1847.
of the state
I SENT to Sir Randolph Routli, on Saturday last, a report
The scenes of misery and utter
of Clogh, which place I visited on Thursday.
done lor the
destitution I witnessed, I shall neveT forget, and if something is not
people before long, it will be a second Skibbereen. And the misfortune is,
(Colonel
landlord
The
them.
assist
place
to
near
the
there is nobody in, or
I understand he is a very wealthy man, but he
O’Brien) lives entirely abroad.
resident prodoes nothing for the people. Mr. Wo'udesford is the nearest

and he lately sent 101. worth of bread to them ; he already supports at
own expense all the poor on the colliery at Castlecomer, besides mainly
contributing to supplying soup to the poor in the town.
In Clogh district there is a population' of about 8000 i)crsons, about 600 are
oi very
on the Public Works, and there are about I'SOO destitute. The swarms
young children astonished me. I should think five out of six were bom since
the sulthe last census was taken. Dysentery is very prevalent, but I think
phuric nature of the coal they burn keeps away fevers. Many men, wora^i,
many
of the
and
move,
unable
to
beds
straw
their
on
and children, I saw lying
women cannot go to look for "work, having pledged their clothes for food. I

prietor,

his

looked into some of their iron kettles that were on the fire, and found only
kettles.
water, and they declared to me it was seldom any thing else was in the
to say whether
I gave some of the poorest some money, and- it was difficult
gratitude
they felt the greatest surprise at having any thing given them, or
when they found themselves unexpectedly supplied with the means of buying
What can be done for these poor people ? it seems to me to be a case
food.
A subscription in the xilace I tliink is
for the direct agency of Government.
out of the question.
Numbers are going to emigrate to America from Castlecomer, and many
would go from Clogh if they were assisted.
.
,
t
Notwithstanding all that is said about the Irish landlords doing their duty, 1
am convinced that 1 .5 out of 20 do not; they talk of the large assessments to
which they subject themselves for the sujiport of the ]iooi\t)y presenting very
majority do so, being
freely for works at the Presentment Sessions, but the
.

.

_

•

But ^how different is
perfectly convinced the money will never be called for.
They then give U.
their conduct v'hen asked to subscribe to the relief funds.
where they ought to give 201. As to the absentees, 19 out of 20 give nothing,
and when applied to, either give an evasive answer, or none at all.
am hajipy to say, wheat fell- yesterday os. per barrel of 20 stone. If it falls
I

difficulty will be to make the people economise it.
The presence of the absentees on their properties, and their attenclance at the
they
Relief Committees would be more advantageous than any subscription
could make ; whenever the country gentlemen do attend, the Committees are
there
generally w'ell conducted, but when left to the management of others
difficult and disagreeble work for^ the insjiectors, and
is plenty of most
truth
are
the
arriving
at
one’s
they throw in the way to hinder

much, the

impediments

inconceivable.

Captain Anderson to Lieut.-Col. Jones.

Sheanna, February 9, 1847.
LEFT Rathdrum early this morning with a view of proceeding to
meet its Relief Committee, according to appointment. But from the
w'ith great dim.very ‘’reat quantity of snow that has fallen, I reached this jilace
places wherever the snow
of
some
culty^and had literally to dig the horse out
mountainous
had drifted, it was some feet deep in fact, many of the roads of this
I regret to inform you that I was informed by
district are almost impassable.
they have only
the secretary of the Relief Committee of this place, that
fear no carts
6 cwt. of meal left, and though some more has been ordered. I
What the consequence will be
will reach this place as long as the storm lasts.
God only knows. I heard of one family that were lying in bed, as they had
similarly situated
neither food nor fuel. I believe that these and many others
wild
perish, were it not for private benevolence, and Jn this mountainous
I

Moyne,

to

_

;

;

would
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be feared many may perish unheard
of.
I know you have done
do, but I feel I should be wrong
were I not to put yo^fe pos-

district, it is to

all that

man could

th^e sad

session of

facts.

I write

from

Ashloid
AsliZdandBrayVeLTc
and Biay Relief Committees
evening to Dublin,

m

case

you might

this place in case the state of

the3s

&>• Po^t.
I am to meet the
to-morrow, and will, if I can no un in the
wish me to go and wait on sli?R. Routh.

Deputy Commissary-General Dobkee

to Sir H. Rourii.
Sligo,

Fehmary

9,

1847.

Commissary-General M'Cullock informs me
under
6th instant, that the soup-shop at
Dunfanaghy had opened with great
on that day —a similar establishment
is opened at Cross Roads and
G^ieaKilcar-and in operation at
K° lVe “s7hfra?7^^^^^^
inadequate means, owuig
to a senarmfen on tl’" part of the
parish priest with his flock, and to
f *
*1
?
the parish
PelL
belonging to
a ward in the British Chancery, whose
estate does not contribute
1 t
^te
of the

eclat

The Comptroller

for

Victualling and Transport Services
TARY of the Admiralty.
Admiralty,

n

+
troller
.

f Tr
*
of
VictuaUing

to the

Fehmary

Secre-

10,

1847.

order of the 28th ultimo, The
Comebegs to forward an Abstract of the
quantity of unserviceable
J^oi'dships’

Enclosure.

An
at the Victualling

Yards

Slop^CIothing,
at Deptford, Poi-tsmoul h.

&c„

in

Stor^

and Plymouth’

Deptford.

Blue cloth jackets, No. 2
Ditto
for ditto No. 1
Ditto
for ditto No. 2
Ditto for trousers, No.
Ditto for

Duck

17 No.

54

H
1,918J

.

Ditto

....
.

Shirts

Black silk handkerchiefs
Shoes, old pattern
Flushing trousers
Ditto
for ditto
Ditto

for jackets

4 yards,
8 No.

,

15

,,

91J yards.

275f

_

Marines’ great coats

,,

Treasury Minute on the
\\r

•*

1

r-,

*0

‘f'fi

Admiralty, and request that he

Transmit a copy of

digitised

12, 1847.

ivill

move

the

for ‘he relief ’of the
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image

above.

February
a.

I ordVr'’

Printed

yards.

9 No.’

80 No.
359i yards.
SO
,,
28 No.
218 ,,
328
272 pairs.

.

Ditto serge

Blankets

209

7 pairs.

caps
.

,

159
,
174 No.

Blue wove jackets
Worsted stockings
Blue baize

vards.

13

No.

ditto

....

Flannel

tliis
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and enclosure
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f"
the Admiralty have heen reciuested to
tho Lords Commissioners of
such diiecthat he will appropriate it according to
dothiii"' to him, and desire
of dest u c
the Lord Lieutenant, for the relief
tion? as he may receive from
Union workhouses, or, independently of those
persons in Ireland, either in the
localities.
establishraente, in the most distressed

Routh

Sir R-

Slit

jom- Bougovne

is

to

arrived,

Mr. Trevelyan.

and

I shall

184''.
BiihVm, Fehruary 10,
send for Mr. Adams to return

rS™s:*

than was expected, aid

S^SisS^. rCldk

“T

have

is

insnfficieiit for

our wants,

aiid^

none

to

who

bo hiied.

is

mistaking the

The

}

1

might and ought to be.
and not half the business done that
liaa
^ a
Dungarvan would be a good selection. V\ e
T 'im inclined to thinic that
large, and the people
and it was very useful and the issues

storeTas^ea?

&>

This

mte“eAloycd

=““11

qiitintities to

tf

conveyed

-““1^^

private dealers ai Galway, and they
sWpTat
a shipUia
1“ “
asking,'L“
on their service, having no plan, and
exclusively
gieat emt
running backwards and forwards at a
takes sixty or e'ighty tons, to ho
must, therelorc, comexceeding twenty.
of fuel with five torn, and never
meantime, they
bine these matters. and in the
1 nevei cleclinea
it to-moiiow.
about
again
you
write
will
I
Parker
Iw
responthat wo did not hold ourselves
gfving them transiiort, but I told them
advantage subject to coiitmoenmes.
sible for providing it ; it was an
at Clilden and Belmust bear in mind to keep up the supply

We

Mr

Mi“&Xn

mullet, on

which

I will

send a regular

reciuisitioii

to-moiiow.

Ekclosuhk.
Deputy

Assistant

Commissary- General Bishop

to Sir

K. Rouin.

BelmuUet, Felruary
the receipt of your letter,
I HAVE lhe honour to acknowleage
Lord Lieutenant, for the
covering the warrant of hb Excellency the
Committee.
at the disposal of the Erris Belief
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111 consequence of there being no private supplies of any description in this district, the people
have no other means of obtaining food than from the Government store, and all the exertions in
my power render it unavailable to restrict the issues, which are becoming great.
I have made various attempts to force the peas upon the people, but have not hitherto succeeded, as they constantly asseri that they do not understand them.
They are not the description of pea for making good soup, and in order to turn them to
other uses, I have had a sack ground, and find that they make excellent meal.
As it would be impossible for me to grind sufficient ivith the mill I have in store, I shall
endeavour to impress upon them by degrees to grind them with their own querns.
There is, however, great opposition shown.
I regret to observe that the state of this part of the country is getting worse and worse every
The little money the people had is fast passing from their hands, and the low wages
day.
they obtain, will not, in a short time, enable them to purchase food at the present prices, and
scenes of death from starvation will, I fear, be but too common.
There are no importations; consequently they can look only to the Government store, and
should that at any time fail, the results would be fearful.
Under these circumstances, I trust you may be pleased to direct further supplies of Indian
meal or wheat meal to be on their way to Belmullet.
The revenue cruizer ‘‘ Squirrel,” is daily expected at Blacksod Bay as a naval protection to
the merchant shipping.

Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, February 12, 1847.
I aim commanded Ijy my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to
transmit to you herewith, for the information of the Lords of the Treasury,
the copy of a letter from the Admiral Superintendant at Malta, dated the
28th ultimo, relative to the quantity of meal ready at that place for shipment
to Ireland.

Enclosure.
Sir

Lucius Curtis

to the

Secretary

of the

Admiralty.

Malta Dock-yard, January 28, 1847.
the honour to inform the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that there is
ready for shipment the undermentioned quantities of meal, and that it will be embarked
immediately the “Birkenhead” arrives.
1

HAVE

....
....

Barley Meal.

Naval bakery

mills

Commissariat

ditto

Total

Equal

700 sacks
200 „
900

.

to

„

112 tons

.

252,000

lbs.

Indian Corn Meal.
Puns.

lbs.

27lh January
Packing, 28th
,,

Ready,

Hhds.

Bar.

Tons.

44

81,020 in 49
35,000 in

113
12

96

19

49

125

96

63

116,929

Total

Barley meal in sacks
Indian corn meal in sacks

in

.
.

Total

•

112 tons
63 „
175

„

The “ Tiger” has brought 594 barrels in packs.
I understand from the Commissariat, that they are expecting to receive about 16,000 saims
of Indian corn, in addition to that already received.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
February

Besides
to-day’s date,

tlie

you

R

[c. 2.]
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from the same source, and that about 7700 blankets and 7400
are to be had from the Ordnance besides all which, the Ordnance are to
bring together a large quantity of pillows, palliasses, and flannel hospital dresses
from the out-stations.
The Admiralty clothing will be sent direct to Dublin without delay, and the
Ordnance bedding and clothing will be collected at London, Bristol, and
Liverpool, and sent to you in like manner.
It will, perhaps, save time in the end, and lead to the service being performed
in a more complete and satisfactory manner, if all these different supplies of
clothing are sent first to Dublin, in order that they may be sorted under your
superintendence, and the quantity appropriated to each Union sent off in a
regular manner.
These are large resources, and you should inform the Lord Lieutenant without loss of time, that they have been placed at your disposal, and suggest to his
Excellency to withdraw to an equal extent the authority which has been given
to the Poor Law Commissioners to provide clothing for the inmates of the
Unions.
If, as I understand, each Board of Poor Law Guardians has been authorized
themselves to provide the clothing they require for their respective Unions, it
is to be feared that a gTeat proportion of the clothing could not be procured in the
remote country places in which many of the Union Houses are situated without
great delay and a heavy additional expense, besides other objections, which
make such a course of proceeding midesirable, except in a case of extreme
tity is available

mgs

;

necessity.

Captain Glascock appears, from his Report, to have countenanced a plan for
the 'Government establishing seed depots, and lending money to farmers to
cultivate their own lands ; and Captain Dent has, in some degree, adopted the

same course.
Pray write

to these officers, and beg of them to confine themselves to the
objects presciibed in their instructions, and point out to them how undesirable
that any countenance should be given at this eleventh hour, and on so
extremely delicate and vital a point as the cultivation of the land, to the people
depending upon the Government, instead of upon their own exertions.
I will immediately arrange for a further supply of barley meal and Indian
corn meal for Belmullet. The quickest way of accomplishing this would be
to direct the “ Odin” to proceed thither from Kenmare with the rest of her
cargo ; but I will consult with Mr. Erichsen and the Admiralty about it, and
let you know the result to-morrow.
As no store-room is to be had at Kiliybegs, pray request Mr. Dobree to
arrange with Count Strelinsky to procure the store-room required for the
London Association at Ballina or Sligo, as may be most convenient, the storeroom being hired and paid for by us, and the supplies being taken entire
charge of by our officers, and held by them at the disposal of the Count.
You will, in like manner, take charge through Mr. Schovell of all the Association’s stores at Dublin, and pay Mr. Schovell’s dues, as well as the shipping
dues, on receiving and despatching, it being, the wish of the Government that
the expenditure of these private charitable funds should, as far as possible, be
disburthened of every contingent charge.
We will talie care both of Clifden and Belmullet.
it is

,

Captain

Haymes

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Parsonstoton, King's County, February 10, 1847.

There is great
members of the

difficulty in finding persons either fitted for, or willing to

act as
Relief Committees, from a fear of rendering themselves
obnoxious to the people.
Thus the work is generally left to the secretaries,
being mostly of the clergy, are actuated more by their benevolent feelings,
than by any other consideration.
The superior classes, of whom but few are in the country, are, to a man, using
their best endeavours, both by precept and example, to get the people to work

who
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on the land. As far as their particular estates are concerned they have succeeded ; hut the small i'armers are perfectly idle ; and although I am well
assured that persons of this class have both money and seed, they will not make
use of either, under the impression that the Government will do it ibr them.
These are holders of from 15 to 30 acres.
In many places the private subscriptions have been liberal in the extreme,
chiefly in towns, from the shopkeepers, retired officers, bankers, and persons on
small independent incomes;, but in the rural districts, where all the above
In many instances the
classes are not to be found, there is a woful falling off.
reputed landlords have returned no £mswers to the frequent applications from
Relief Committees for subscriptions and when they did subscribe, the amount
was insignificant. The small farmer has never subscribed a shilling, but in
many instances got his son on the Public Works, whilst he sits by his fire
smoking his pipe all day and night ; and there is no doubt that persons of this
class have large sJims deposited in the various banks, of which each town contains two or more.
There is a practice which obtains here, and will convince you there is no
dearth of money in the country. Many of the small holders of land, from
The man living
ten acres downwards, are taking measures for emigrating.
near one of these, possessing, perhaps, from 15 to 20 acres lihnself, will have
no hesitation in giving 15^., 17^., and even 19^. an acre, merely for the goodwill,
The purchaser on, such
as it is called, to the man wishing to emigrate.
terms can never, expect a return from the land, but he looks forward to
becoming a tenant landlord, if I may so term it, when he will subdivide this
land to a dozen persons at a high rent, and get his own holding worked comIn this baneful practice the real owner of the soil is
paratively for nothing.
never consulted ; and though he may protest, he has no means of preventing it.
I liad heard of this practice before, but the above was communicated to me by
undoubted autliority as a transaction that had taken place this very day. The
people appear to me to become more orderly as the destitution increases, and I
firmly believe tliere would be but little difficulty in getting them on the land,
if the farmers would come forward as they ought ; more particularly as they
can now obtain gratuitous relief in aid of what they may be able, to earn.
The soup kitchens are doing wonders ; and at last I have been enabled to
You will see, from my
convince the Relief Committees of their efficacy.
Report, that I had in some degree anticipated the new Bill, by strongly recommending to all the Committees, that all gratuitous relief should come through
these kitchens, as being less liable to abuse, and a means of husbanding their
funds.
They have, in most cases, adopted all my suggestions, and have promised to adhere most strictly to the " Instructions” in future ; but what can we
expect from men acting under bodily fear ? Robberies of articles of food are
of frequent occurrence, but no outrages by bodies, or singly, have lately been
On the whole, with the exception of two parishes,
perpetrated in this county.
this coimty may be considered well off, when compared with many others.
;

Lieut.-Colonel

Douglas

to

Mr. Tkeyelyan.

Commera, Kilmacthomas, Fehmary

12, 184/.

Before leaving Clonmel, the day before yesterday, the agent of the
Mining Company of Ireland, in the districts of Killinaule, waited upon me to
tell me that he had received instructions to discharge lOO men from the coal
mines in the viciipty of Ballynunty. He has now 400 men at u'ork four days
in the week, earning

2^'.

a day.

me

whether it 'would be better to turn off
The agent, Mr. Nicholson, asked
stated that the
loo, or to keep on the whole 400, three days in the week.
Comj)any have been, for the last six mouths, incurring a monthly loss of 50/.,
in selling provisions under cost to the miners, and that the Company cannot conThe fanners are not drawing any
tinue this, for there in no demand for culmfor agricultural pui'poses.
There are no^^' 35,000 tons at the moutli of the pits,

He

and no demand for
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As the agent asked my advice, I begged him not to think of discharging any
men ; to write again to the Company, to entreat the continuance of things as
they are for another month, until the new bill for out-door relief shall come
into operation but that, if the Company would not consent to this, to put the
whole 400 men on three days’ work.
You may depend upon it that matters are becoming worse every day. DestiIn spite of what I have
tution is daily reaching higher and different classes.
heard in the public papers, I am sure that, generally spealcing, there is not so
much corn sown as last year certainly not more. The circumstance of the
;

—

demand for culm/er lime burning, in tlie Killinaule district, where hitherto
there has been a gi-eat demand for it before this period of the year, speaks
volumes in regard to the unsatisfactory prospect for next year. In no part of
the countiy wliich I have visited are the fanners, the large ones even, making
the least effort to employ the people on the contrary, they are discharging their
T could }n-ove to you instances of farmers,
servants to a still greater extent.
little

;

with 40 or 50 cows,

who have

discharged

all their

men

but one.

But the diminished value of manure proves, beyond a doubt, the backward
and bad condition of agriculture. In this part of the world manure is to be had
at 2d. a load
all articles

from the poor people

of food

is

this sold last year at Sd.

;

and

tlie

price of

increased.

About eight weeks is the utmost limit of time during which anything can be
done for the wants of next year. I do not believe that much will be done.
However, of one thing we may be certain, that next year will, in all probability,
be worse than this. The next few weeks will form a very important era in the
history of this country.

Sir

John Burgoyne

to

Mr. Trevela an.
February

The new Board met
and

this day,

11, 184“.

pursuant to the Lord Lieutenant’s warrant,

sat together for three hours.

The

calamity seems to be spreading to the north and east, without mucli
countervailing ability or energy (whichever it is that is deficient) to meet it.
Colonel Jones has a report from one of his officers of almost a total deficiency
of food of any kind at a town (Tinahely) in the hills of Wicklow, ivithin 30 or 40
The
miles of Dublin, and no arrangements in operation for obtaining a supply.
ordinary courses of trade and distribution seem in many cases to be stopped.
have been chalking out a line for the formation of the Electoral and
Finance Committees ; their regulations and instructions will be a delicate matter

We

for consideration.

very favourable accounts have been received of the fish-curing
as regards every thing up to the balance of account of buying
if there should be a little loss attending it (though I will
under present circumstances, the providing of employment in
the production of food to those who would themselves otherwise add to the
number of destitute, would tend to economy, and the establishments might
eventually perhaps be made over to private parties or companies for a moderate
I hope, therefore, that
consideration, and thus get into a legitimate channel.
the Treasury will see reason to encourage the extension of these stations, where
it isadvised that there is a promising opening.
I find that

stations, that

and selling.
hope none),

is,

Even

still

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir J.

Burgoyne.
February

We

13, 1847-

have been aware for some time past of the scarcity of food in tlie
southern part of the county of Wicklow, and I have been in communication
with Lord Fitzwilliam and the London Relief Association on the subject of it.
Lord Fitzwilliam showed me a letter from his agent, from which it appeared that
kitchen
had been established at Tinahely, from which large quantities of
a soup
food were issued, and the Association promised to send a cargo of provisions to
Arklow, but finding that the harbour at that place was insufficient, it was sent
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instead to Wexford.

I wrote to the chairman again to-day, and suggested that
another cargo of meal should he sent direct from Liverpool to Arklow.
We never looked upon the new Act as a complete remedy, or expected that
it would prevent very severe suffering in many quarters, but it is considered the
best measure that could be adopted under the circumstances of the case ; and if
the upper and middle classes heartily co-operate with us, it will save more lives
and give more time for permanent remedies, than anything else that could be

done.
draft of instructions to the Commission, regarding the issue of money to
the Finance Committees, and other similar matters, has been prepared, and will
be sent by to-day’s post to Sir R. Routh, for his and your suggestions. Mr.
Bromley, the accountant, will proceed to Dublin on Wednesday, with another
admiralty clerk, as his assistant, selected Ijy himself.
Sir R. Routh has, no doubt, shown you what I have lately written to him
about seed ; the quantity of barley and oat seed which could be procured in
this country by our utmost exertions, and with a serious risk of embarrassing
English growers, is so small that it would not be worth the evil which the interference of Government must produce.
You have no doubt heard, since writing your letter, that a fourth fish-curing
station has been sanctioned at Baltimore, and that a private company is being
formed in the city for carrying on the fisheries on a large scale in the south of
Ireland.
The fish cured at our stations will, I hope, furnish a useful resource ;
and if these establishments are economically conducted, we may hope that they
will shortly become part of the permanent industry of the country, by their
being transferred to private individuals or companies.
The new fishing comwill
take
the Baltimore station off our hands, if it is well managed. Mr.
pany
Mulvany has written to Sir T. Dick Lauder to send an experienced fish-curer,
and we will send salt if it is required.

A

Mr. Forster

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
JVaterford, February 13, 1847.

I HAVE, since my last, visited Now Ross, Waterford, Knocktopher, and
the country in that road.
Waterford is of course much better off, having more
resources to I'all back on the other 2>laces depend principally on the Government Works, the wages of u’hich, assisted by the private aid and Govermnent
grants, keeps (as far as I can find out) the peasantry in this locality in a better
condition than, or at least as good as ordinary.
I have seen very few apparently
without clothes, and shoes and stockings, &c. in tolerable order ; they look well,
and their health is as high or higher than is general at this season. I saw before
leaving London worse cases (to judge from appearances) than I have seen round
here.
Of course I do not speak of their habitations, a good deal of that being
habit ; but I think great distress and difficulty will arise as the Government
Works close, and before they have got into other regular employment.
Around New Ross particularly, I cannot find that there is much hoi)e of employment for the 2)eople. They have their 1200 on the soup kitchen list. I have
made particular inquiries for cases of extreme destitution or of great want, and
although I am of course enabled to give meal to cases requiring immediate aid,
I have not seen any place in present want.
Arklow, I think, requires a depot of
meal, and perhaps further aid ; and I shall send some few clothes to Knocktopher, as purchasing them is a great drain on private funds ; but I have not
heard of a case in the above road that would at all fall under the verdict of
“ Died from want of food.” Ballymaheen, a district on the sea-coast, and u'here,
for some reason, the proprietors, who do not generally reside in that neighbourhood, were late and not large subscribers, is perhaps an exception. I go there
on Tuesday or Wednesday next. The Society of Friends liere ha^'e been very
active, promising to give 207 and a boiler when the local subscriptions reached
507, by which means they have collected 577, aird have began a souj) kitchen.
Bet^veen this and Knocktopher the farm-yards appear better stocked with
grain, and the land better attended to than I have generally seen.
I will write
a lull account of Ballymaheen, wliich is, by universal consent, the most distressed
:

district in this vicinity.
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Deputy Commissaiy-Geueral Dobree

Mr. Trevelyan.

to

Sligo, Fehi'uary 13, 1847.

A

HEAVY fn.11 of SHOW, and a hard frost, since tlie 7th instant, has interrupted the Public Works, and filled our streets and highways with paupers, and
starving people of all descriptions, who, during this susi)ension, are left without
any resources of their own I'or the subsistence of themselves and families ; it has
however, had the effect of stimulating us to put up another soup boiler, and to
extend this invaluable mode of relief to a much wider sphere than before. These
establishments, both public and private, which I have taken the greatest interest
in promoting, and in aiding from private funds at my disposal throughout my
district, work admirably well so far, and are now resorted to eagerly, not only by
the destitute and those who receive a ticket from the hands of individual charity,
but by the room-lceeper, mechanics, and by even the teachers of the ialetits d’agremens, who are fast verging into pauvres Jionteux, and thankfully accept the
penny ticket I enclose, 10,000 of which have been gratuitously struck off for us by a
house at Birmingham. The ration is a quart of soup, witli a lump of bread of
about five ounces dropped into it; the sixpenny loaf yesterday weighed 11-tlb.
Unfortunately there is no getting any bread made, except from the best flour
owing to a combination amongst the bakers, whose interest it is, and wlio with
many other classes, such as quay porters, carriers, ligliterraen, &c., carry their
point by intimidation
every attempt on the part of the Committee to have a
coarser and clieaper description made, has been defeated by the impossibility of
getting jouraeymen-bakers, who arc threatened W'ith their lives if they work in
opposition to the interests of their craft.
I should add, on the report of the
meal merchants, that there has been a lull in the sale of bread stuffs lately, Avhich
they attrilmte to the soup shops their stock on hand is quite adequate to the
demand, and I feel every confidence tliat they will continue to kec}) this market
well supplied. Persons of all classes and trades, who have a small capital, are
turning flour merchants ; and Government, by thus leaving the door open to
private enterprize, where it existed, has saved the country from starvation and
want.
Excepting amongst the landlords and stout farmers, not a move is making to
crop the laaids lie statu quo, choked with "weeds
and although it is true
that the Irishman’s time to put his spade to the ground has not yet arrived,
I fully believe that most of the small holdings will remain fallow all the summer. Ground in which potatoes have been planted is always fit for a crop of
oats the ensuing year, but the stubble lands require ploughing up during the
frost, and being well dressed ; and these lie untouched.
The millers assure me
that the people are bringing in to them for sale lots of two and three stone of
wheat and oats they had hitherto reserved for seed, and there is a determuiation
on tlie pai’t of many landlords not to supply their tenants.
The mortality amongst the horses is becoming very alarming, and is spreading
very much, owing to the price of oals, and to the unprecedented hard work required of them in circulating the imported food throughout the interior so
extensive is it, that in many places the work of the plough will have to be done
by the spade. Had the small farmers the means of paying for their labour, tbici
might be turned to advantage, by drawing more men off the Public Works; but
they ai-e not in the mood to face their ordinary labours, much less to grapple
with additional difficulties. This loss amongst the horses is not witliout its prospective embarrassment, now that the subsistence of the people will mainly depend
for years on imx^orted food, which must be transported from the sea-coast. The
pigs also, which, like so many walking savings’ banks, paid their owner’s liouserent, have ceased to exist with the cottier; and the poultry, wliich helj^ed to
supply clothes and other comforts, have likewise disappeared. The dogs are
dying fast, and preying upon each other. Every former source of subsistence is
drying up, without a glimpse of oxiy permanent relief, excej^t from the hands of
public or private charity.
It is impossible to say how many die daily, but the
people are patient and peaceable under their great sufferings. The workhouses
are full of inmates dying with fever, dysentery, and diarrhma, many going in at
the last stage to secure a coffin ; but about the country there is no epidemic nor
prevalent sickness beyond the natural results oi‘ want and destitution.
Groups
of ^vomen and children are swarming about our streets from the rural districts
they beg all day, and pay Zd. a week for passing the night on some straw in
;

;

;

;

;
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in the skirts of the town.
A few nights since an inmate of
one of these houses of reluge died in the night and was thrown into the street.
Indian meal in the market is still 20/. per ton ; it had reached 2 1. The great
fall has been in oats, from 486-. to 36^-. per sack of 24 stone.
I know not if I may venture to express an opinion, with every deference and
respect, regarding the measures before Parliament.
It is much to be lamented
that Lord John Russell has not such materials for carrying out his plan for the
cultivation of waste lands as might give him some hopes of success but when
we see how the attempt has failed in the hands of private individuals, labouring
for their own interests, and with their own means, it is impossible to be sanguine
as to its results, when undertaken by these listless hall-starved people under
Government servants. It is, notwithstanding, one of those measures which very
I)rominently suggests itself in promising ultimate .good if it could be carried out,
and worth any outlay to compass, even though years were to elapse before it bore
fruit.
The whole social and moral system of this country is so vitiated, that
the difficulties which Government will have to encounter in the tedious and long,
treatment of this now chronic disease, will only be eq^ualled by the continually
aggravating dra^vbacks that will present themselves at almost every stage of the

some of the houses

;

cure.

Captains Wellesley and Gifford are both at their posts, and will relieve me of
I could not find time to perform effectively.
I can assure you that
at my desk generally from 9 in the morning till 1 1 o’clock p.m., with very

mucJi duty
I

am

little

interruption.

am sorry to inform you that I received an express in the night from the
Coast Guard, informing me that the “ Regina,” with a cargo of corn for us, had
got ashore in Killala Bay.
I despatched Deputy Assistant Commissary-General
Osborn this morning early to see what •^vas to be done.
shall probably take
her cargo to Ballina, if it can be saved.
As far as the Commissariat arrangements are concerned, there are no difficulties ; but it is not exaggerating things to say, that the distress is beyond the reach
of human aid to relieve ; we can only alleviate.
I

We

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevely.4,n.
February

11,

1847.

I SEND you copy of a Report from Mr. Bishop.
East Skull has since
received a donation, but I cannot now' refer to the book.
I enclose to you a subscription list from Sldbbereen, amounting to a large sum,
and I request your opinion as to the donation to be given. No part of it is raised
in the locality, but is the result of their petitions to England and Ireland.
It
amounts to lOll/. IO 5 10c/., and as the begging continues to be fomid so productive, there will be several editions.
Do you think I am bound to give a
.

similar amount ?
In reference to your letter about Clifden, I send

you extract of a

letter

from

as I know the Committee .are very indolent and inactive, I
have allowed him to make one day’s issue in detail from his own stores. It is
a very peculiar situation, and offers no precedent, unless it be Belmullet.
If Mr. Hewetson could contrive it, I think it w'ould be an advantage to ship
a supply of his last year’s meal from Limerick sufficient to fill up the depot at

Mr. Parker, and

Clifden and Belmullet.
I have written him to do so if he can, but I fear there
We can wait a little for Clifden,
will be no means of shipment at his disposal.
but owing to the wreck of the last cargo destined for Belmullet, we are in w'ant
you have an oppoi*tunity of sending us a shipment of anything eatable.
The Commission met this morning for about three hours, and canvassed the
there, if

and most expeditious means of giving effect to the new Act.
not having yet passed, it was thought that the duties of the Relief
must still continue to be carried on in my name until the Act shall be
I have therefore all the correspondence still on my shoulders. There
no doubt be some Treasury Minute to regulate our proceedings on several
points, particularly as regards money, w'hether that is to be provided through me
best

The Act

Office

received.
W'ill

or direct.

Hodges and Smith, the mapsellers, for a map containing the electoral
which will now be a very necessary reference, but the price frightened

I sent to
divisions,
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me, and

I

would not venture

to

buy

it

without your permission.

letter.

I

enclose their

m

.

It is eviIreland.
about the rye, which is almost a new article
which should l^e encouraged here, particularly in the north. It
used in America, mixed with the Indian meal in equal quantities, and
The great temptation
it is an excellent mixture in like quantities with wheat.
recommend an increased
is the price ; but all things considered, I am afraid to
purchase to arrive on or about the same period, as it will occupy so large a
The quantity now under contract can only be ordered to two of our
space.
ports, from whence we may distribute it, say 2000 tons to Limerick, and 2000
tons to Sligo, and of the latter, part might be consigned to Killibegs, and

A.nd

now

dently a grain

is

much

part to

Ballina,

but the greater quantity to Sligo. The Limerick consignKilrush for orders.
failure in sowing, or if the harvest is deficient next year, we
offer, but this is arguing on contingencies.

ment should

call at

If there

any

may

regi*et

is

having declined this

Remains
Indian meal

Wheaten meal

at Belmullet

:

....
.

.

.

1140 sacks.
148
„
427 quarters.

•

Peas

Enclosure.
Assistant Commissary-General

Bishop

to Sir

R. Routh.

Shihbereen,

February

7,

1847.

the honour to report that during the ])ast week, I have revisited the several
districts of Baltimore, Ballydehob, Skull, Crookhaven, &c.
It %vas with regret I found that owing to the want of boilers, the soup kitchens proposed for
I ur^ed upon the Soup Comthe Islands of Shirken and Clear, had not come into operation.
mittee to send an immediate supply of biscuit, rice, and peas, from Baltimore, to these islands,

I

HAVE

theissue to be supported from the soup funds, until the arrival of boilers.
At Ballydehob, I found the pressure of distress had greatly increased since my former visit.
The funds of the Relief Committee are nearly exhausted, the balance being but 71, with a
claim upon the Skull Committee’s fund, as their share oti the separation from that body.
There is a soup kitchen established by Mr. James H. Swanton, upon a private fund of about
120/., which hasbeen affording extensive relief since last November, and there is a further fund of
190/ in the hands of the Protestant clergyman. I have suggested the amalgamation of these
funds, so as to found an application to Government, for a grant upon the whole, which would
enable the Soup Committee to extend their operation to the remote parts of the parish, which
are not accessible to individual e.xertions.
As a preliminary, the Relief Committee finding their funds so nearly exhausted, has formed
I enclose a copy of the resolution passed on the occasion.
itself into a Soup Committee,.
Mr. J. H. Swanton has promised to furnish ’immediately a list of the subscriptions received
by him, and I hope the reverend Curate will be induced to contribute to the soup establishment the funds (190/.) placed at his disposal, and thus have the amount doubled.
The Relief Committee without funds is inoperative. It cannot take advantage of the proviCaptain Harston, on the part of the British Association, has
sions in the dep6t at Skull.
“ Dragon”)
placed a gratuitous supply at the disposal of this Committee, but the steamer (the
in which it is embarked, has, I am this moment informed, broken down en route.
serious
The Ballydehob or East Skull Relief Committee has been recently formed.
amount of distress has been thrown upon the exertions of this Committee ; and being without
This has led to the strong resolution lately put forth.
funds, it is alarmed at the responsibility.
Immediate assistance is requisite to enable this body to extend its functions as a Soup Committee, for there is a fearful amount of destitution and mortality in the district.
At Skull, the Soup Committee is using the most praiseworthy exertion to extend the benefit

A

of these establishments.

At Crookhaven, or Goleen, the Soup Committee is exerting its best efforts to afford relief,
but owing to the want of boilei’s, the distribution of soup is yet upon a limited scale. An unfortunate dissension between the clergymen of the respective churches, acts injuriously upon
the efforts of the Committee in carrying out the benevolent instructions under which funds
have been contributed.
Throughout East and West Skull, and Kilmoe, the average doily mortality has greatly
my last visit. Disease has too firm a hold to be checked by food, of which
Crookhaven has an abundant store, and there is a well supplied depot for East and West

increased since
Skull.

Rice, biscuit, or bread, appears to be an indispensable adjunct to a soup diet.
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—

Resolved,
1st, That the members of the Ballydehob East Skull Relief Committee be
formed also into a Soup Committee, with the addition of the following names
:

Charles O’Regan

Rev. J. Triphook, Clerk
Rev. James Barry, P. P.
Rev. John Barry, R. C. C.
Richard Townsend, J. P., Chairman
Samuel Townsend, J. P.
John Limrick, J. P.

James

Atteridge

Brown
H. Moore
C. R,
J.

R. Swanton

Hugh H. Swanton

Thomas Swanton
James H. Swanton
Thomas

Andrew Caverley
Timothy Dillon
William Shannon
John Dow'e

John Caverlcy
Robert Swanton
William Swanton
Richard Barry
Henry Justice

Captain William Long
Captain William Thomas
Captain Charles Thomas

John A. Ingo
C. Atteridge
Robert Sw'anton

P. Willis

John Willis
John Atteridge

and that Robert Swanton of Gurtnagrough, be secretary, treasurer, and manager of the soup
and that any funds now available, be put down for the soup kitchen, and that
premises be taken at once, and application made to Mr. Commissary Bishop and Captain Harston, from the British Association, for boilers to contain about 400 gallons of soup, and for
funds to enable the Committee to give relief to the suffering poor in soup and bread stuffs,
through the entire of the east parish of Skull, containing over 5000 (five thousand) most destitute
paupers, and that our Secretary transmit at once copies of this resolution to the above knights
and gentlemen, with a list to the former of the amount now put down for the soup kitchen.
The amount in oiir treasurer’s hands at present being for the soup kitchen for East Skull,
as well as we can calculate, deducting charges, &c. yet unpaid.
establishment,

Balance to be handed over to us as our portion of the funds in the hands
of Treasurer to Skull Committee, about
.
.
Balance now in our Treasurer's hands, about
.
.
East Skull, by the Roman Catholic Bishop of Cork
Subscription from J. H. Swanton
.
.

£30

0

7

0
0
0

.

A sum allocated to

.

.

.

20
10

February

Sir,

It

devolves

on me

to have the

honour

to

0
0

0
0

James Baury, Chairman.

(Signed)

forward you these our

first

6,

1847.

Resolutions.

I have, &c.,

R. Swanton, Secretary,

(Signed)
fTm. Bishop, Esq., Assistant Commissary-General,
Sliibbereen.

Extract from Letter from Deputy

Assistant

Commissary-General Parker.
Clifden,

February

5,

1847.

In obedience to your orders, I have only issued supplies to Relief Committees. The
measures which might be salutary for the rest of Ireland, might not be desirable or practicable
in Connemara, still it may be well even here not to issue in detail at present.
I cannot, however, conceal from you the conviction of my mind, that Committees, and especially Sub-Committees, are managed here far differently from those I was accustomed to superintend in the
Queen’s County.
Indeed. I had almost arrived at the conclusion that lOl. worth of meal issued
by a Commissariat officer, would go farther in relieving the poor and destitute than 307 worth
sold to a Relief Committee.
I am far from wishing to impeach these gentlemen, particularly
as some of them are, I am convinced, men of the nicest honour and character, perfectly incapable of either acting or conniving at wrong, but it should be borne in mind, that they are a
very poor people, and cannot really devote that time which the service requires, and hence
Deputies are apjminted who may not be influenced by the same principles of rectitude.
I have been led into these perhaps unnecessary observations by the dissatisfaction of the
people, who appear to think they woxild get better dealings through me.
It is however clear
that time does not permit the Committee to satisfy one-half of the people, and if I could venture
to suggest any remedy in opposition to the rule you have laid down, it would be for me to sell
to the destitute on Saturdays, the market day.
This would not only have the effect of relieving
the poor, but of giving the people an opportunity of judging between my system and that of
the Committees.

Mr. Tkevelyan

to Sir

R. Routh.
February

13, 1847.

1 SEND herewith a first sketch of Instructions to the Commission in regard
to the issues of money and otlier similar matters, and I shall be obliged to you
[c 2.1
s
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show it to Sir John Burgoyne, and to send me any observations which you or
he may have to make upon it.
Another copy has been sent to Mr. Kennedy for his remarks, and it is
desirable that you should confer with him about it.
Mr. Bromley, the Accountant to the Commission, will proceed to Dublin on
Wednesday, with a clerk of his own selection to assist him.
Mr. Jones Lloyd has just been with me to inform me that the cargo which
the Association sent to Wexford is not wanted there, and that they intend to
instruct Mr. Forster (a master in the Navy), who is in charge of it, to take the
vessel round, if possible, to Arklow.
Pray depute some person you can depend on to receive the cargo at Arklow,
and to arrange with the Relief Committees at Tinahely, Sheanana, and other
places in the neighbourhood where tliere is the greatest want of food, to purchase and fetch away such quantities as they may require.
You can at once write to Mr. Forster to tell him what arrangements you have
to

made to assist him in effecting the proper distribution of his cargo.
Whether you recommend a donation to meet the large sum which

the Skib-

bereen Committee have got together from other quarters, and if so, to what
must in no case give
extent, must depend upon whether it is required.
where we do not consider it really necessary, and nothing that has been said
binds us to do so.
I presume that Messrs. Hodges and Smith’s charge is H. 2^. Qd. for the map of
each county ; but even at that rate, you must get a set if the Commission require
The payment goes to the Government whose maps they are, but you might
it.
save the charge for commission by getting them direct from the Ordnance

We

Office at Mountjoy.
We entirely agree with you that it would not be advisable to get a further
quantity of rye to arrive at the end of June, beyond the 4,000 tons already
You will be made acquainted with other
ordered, and it has been so decided.
arrangements which I have made in concert with Mr. Erichsen, by the following
copy of a memorandum which I have just received from that gentleman.
Can you receive at Belmullet the wffiole 200 tons of barley meal and 75 tons
of -rice, which will reach that place in the “ Odin” after Lord Lansdowne’s
barley and oat seed has been left en passant at Kenmare ?

Enclosurk.
Messrs.

Erichsen

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
110, Fmchurch-street,

London, Fehruanj 13, 1847.

We have the honour to state that, agreeably with your instructions, we have ordered
from Liverpool (besides those previously ordered), 30 boilers of JOO gallons each, to be forwarded as Sir Randolph Routh may instruct our Agents, Messrs. Jones, Mann, and Foster, of
that place.

The first lot of seed will be forwarded next week, and the second the week following, both
From Belgium and France we
consisting chiefly of turnip, sweeds, and mangel-wurzel seed.
shall know' the result of our operations in ei^it or ten days.
are endeavouring to buy here

We

100 quarters of peas and 100 quarters of beans fit for seed, and shall forward them to Dublin.
are in treaty for a cargo of Indian corn for Dublin, to be sent to Longford for grinding.
have declined the offer of a contract for another 4,000 tons of rye meal, according to
your directions.
The “ Odin” will be dispatched on Tuesday or Wednesday, or as soon as we can get the
barley and oat seed ready, for Kenmare. We understand that it is your wish that this steamer
should proceed to Belmullet after discharging the seed at Kenmare. She will have on boardmore than 200 tons of barley meal, and about 75 tons of rice.
Tw'o vessels are now loading here for Killibegs with barley meal in sacks and barrels, and we
have written to our agent at Portsmouth to charier a vessel to load about 200 tons of barley
meal from the Royal Clarence Victualling Yard, and despatch her to Killibegs.

We
We

Captain

Hill

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
lAmerich, Felruary 14, 1847.

In my last, I mentioned that I had suggested to the proprietors of the
Kilteeley district in the barony of Coonagh the benefit the poor would derive by
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Committee, namely, my Lords Sandwich,
Ashhrooke, Aldborough, and Kenmare, the Rev. Mr. Lloyd Apjohn, Messrs.
Moore, J.P., and Manning.
Lord Sandwich has replied that he has given directions to his agent to subproperty. Mr.
scribe towards the relief funds of the parishes in which he has
Manning has declined to contribute, stating “ there are no poor on his property,
Relief Act for the support ot
still it is heavily mortgaged under the Labour
I think if Mr.
strangers on improductive works totally unconnected with it.”
Manning came to Kilteeley he would find he had several poor on his property,
and that many of them are on the Public Works, at least this is the information
given to me yesterday by the Catholic curate of the parish. The other gentlemen have not acknowledged the receipt of my letters.
necessity of
I also suggested to the large proprietors of the Bruff district the
Lord Monteagle,
their subscribing to the relief funds of the Bruff Committee.
replied that 100/.
as trustee to the late Lord Limerick’s property, immediately
to be
for the relief funds and 20/. for the soup-kitchen, should be forwarded,
Archdeacon
Government.
the
issued
by
directions
applied according to the
Maunsell has also promised to contribute to the funds according to my sugges-

their contributing to the funds of the

tion.

'

m

T

1

.

the district,
Count de Salis, whose property is said to be 7,000/. per annum
has acknowledged my letter by referring me to his agents. Mr. Creed, another
proprietor, has not yet replied.
prove very good agents
I fear some of the Committees in this county will not
the poor
for distributing food under the new measures ; although the distress of
active energies of half the
is beyond belief, it does not bring forth the honest,
residents, and in some districts, I think, they can hardly be entrusted with

the duties.

.

the adulteration and sale
I know not -u^hether the laws of England respecting
of bread by weight extend to Ireland or not, but throughout the whole of this
county, the city of Limerick included, bread is sold wdthout any regard to
in one instance, I found a
I have heard, much adulterated)
this was in a small village near Newcastle.
small loaf of 11 ounces sold at 3d
if they were
If the laws do extend to this country, it would be of great service
carried into effect, and a notice posted at every police station, for there is no
check to imposition at present, and the poor people are often imposed on -n-ithout

weight (and, as

;

.

;

being aware of any means of redress.
Fever and dysentery are on the increase ; the weather lately lias been very
bad for the poor people, but I hope we may now expect it will clear up.

Assistant Commissary-General Bishop to Mr. Trevelyan.
Cork, February 14, 1847-

Having visited many of the distressed parts of West Carberry since my
you of the 29th ultimo, a few -words upon the more immediate con-

letter to

dition of the population may not be uninteresting.
At Skull, in both the east and west division, I found the distress or rather
had greatly increased. In the ivild mountain district, lying
between Ballydehob and Crookhaven, the ijopulation is so scattered that it is
When fever attacks the inhabitants
difficult to find out where disease exists.

"the mortality

attacked
of a cabin, there is no help for them the nearest relative of the party
will not assist them no persuasion will induce them to enter a cabin where
Thus many die from
fever is, though it may contain a parent, or a child.
the straw from the
positive neglect, and the bodies are allowed to rot upon
wall
assist in tlie
the
clergy,
hired
by
strangers,
None
but
contagion.
dread of
There being no legal register of deaths kept in this county, it is
burial.
The clergymen
very difficult to ascertain correctly the amount of mortality.
admit that they can give but a very imperfect estimate many die without
Many
their knowledge, the church rites being now generally disregarded.
bodies are buried, or rather a little earth thrown over them, in fields the reable to get a coffin
lations saying “better times may come when they will be
This imperfect interment may lead to
and church rites for the bones.”
alarming results when hot weather sets in some stringent sanatory regulations

—

;

;

;

;

appear requisite.
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Throughout the parish of Kilmoe, I fomid a very perceptible change for the
worse.
Fever, dysentery, and consequent death have greatly increased; the
poor people have no stamina left to sustain disease the moment they arc
attacked, they, without an effort, give themselves up to what they term “ their
fate”
they resignedly say, “ it is the will of God,” and die
The Relief Committees at Skull and Crookhaven exert themselves greatly
to benefit the poor.
There is an ample supply of provisions at each place.
At Baltimore, and on the islands of Sherkin, and Clear, there is great distress, particularly on the islands however, the people are more healthy than on
the opposite peninsula, and the mortality is comparatively small. There is a
great supply of provisions at Baltimore, sufficient to prevent starvation if judiciously applied.
An early application of some arrangements relative to the
fisheries in the neighbourhood would be very desirable
it is an entire
fishii7g population, but an unfortunate necessity has deprived them of the means
of pursuing their avocations.
Nets, lines, boats, all are in pawn.
Those
released, and some judicious arrangements made as to markets, salt, &c., (nopremium), there is every reason to hope that these people would return steadily
to their legitimate employment.
Large sums of money have apparently injudiciously been sent to individuals for the use of the poor the parties receiving these contributions have,
with very few exceptions, kept the entire control over them, instead of applying
them to the Relief or Soup-Committee’s funds, thus depriving the poor of the
advantage which they would have derived from the Government donation
upon their subscriptions. It has further been the cause of much acrimonious
discussion, and serious dissension between the Protestant and Roman Catholic
;

—

!

;

;

;

clergymen.

The arrangement for the distribution of the provisions sent to this country
by the British Association, will require a lai-ger staff than appears to be contemplated. An experienced and active officer, a man of business, should be
stationed at Cove, or much confusion and delay must arise in the appropriation
of cargoes as they arrive. It appears also essential that an agent of the Association should make Skibbereen, or that neighbourhood, his head-quarters, to
be constantly on the spot, to control the supplies sent to the coast between
Clonakilty and Crookhaven.
Another agent, or Commissariat officer acting
under advice, would be requisite for Berehaven, Bantry, &c.
The large towns in this county are suffering much from the great influx of
paupers from the rural districts. The city of Cork is perfectly inundated.
It
is asserted that many thousands have entered the city during the past week.

Colonel Stokes to Mr. Trevelyan.
Lassinagk, Tralee, February 15, 1847.

However desirous the Government may be to stop Public Works, I believe
they will find it impossible to do so during the spring and summer in districts
such as this, where the landlords are not intending to do any thing on an unusual scale for the employment of the labourers.
I believe no more productive works could be engaged in than opening mountain districts by good roads, thus leading to the cultivation of tracts heretofore
barren and waste.
Although the selection of the works to be passed at extraordinary sessions
rests -with magistrates and cess-payers, many of whom may be interested in
particular lines, yet, ^vere the county surveyors, and the other local engineers
of the Board ofWorksprepared, on such occasions, with recommendations of an
useful nature, such as I have adverted to, they would generally be attended to.
Besides, when such lines happen to be passed, the Board of Works, in sanctioning the works to be executed, should give them a preference.
Were the Board of Works to give instructions to their officers on this head,
it might be useful, and lead to more productive works being fixed on than now
always are.
I agree with you that without the assistance of the local gentry, it would be
impossible for the Government to feed the people.
Sir J. Burgoyne, in working out the new relief measures, must be, therefore,
careful not to leave any room for doubt as to where the responsibility rests
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a door for escape be left, many gentlemen, who now feel their responsimembers of Relief Committees, will relieve themselves from it by
saying that the Government have undertaken the work of relieving the people.
They will consider themselves as the persons coming to the assistance of the
Government, instead of the Government as coming forward to aid them in
what
it is the country gentlemen’s duty to do.
doing
for, if

bility as

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
February

Although you do not
officer to

every Union,

I infer

15, 1847.

say that it is intended to appoint an inspecting
that you want more inspecting officers than you

have.
I have, therefore, sent

my list of applicants, which is now a very long one,
to the Admiralty, and have requested them to select from this list and Ifom
another similar one which they have, as many officers as they think will come
quite up to our mark, and the persons so selected will be ready in case your
Commission should want their services. Captain Hamilton tells me tljal he
can furnish a few equal to the best we have got.
Sir Arthur Brook called on me to-day to ask whether his estate in Fermanagh could be dealt with under the new Act separately from his neighbours.
I told him that three electoral divisions which belong entirely to him might, I
supposed, be included in one Relief Committee, but two other electoral divisions
of which he has the greater part, but not the whole, must be dealt with in the
ordinary way.
He requested me to state what had passed to Sir John Burgoyne to whom I
Sir Arthur said that he was
shall be obliged to you to show this letter.
feeding all his people from soup kitchens established by him.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

February

15, 1847.

I HAVE your two letters of the 12th and 13th this morning.
As soon as
the clothing arrives, I shall prepare an account in duplicate, one for the
Commission and one for the Lord-Lieutenant, and dispose of it on his Excellency’s orders, most probably, as I imagine, for the Union Workhouses.
I have seen Mr. Kennedy, and I think the account part may be easily
managed, but it appears to me that your estimate of 300,000/. is under the
all

mai'k.
I think the supply of Belmullet by means of the “ Odin ” will do very well,
if you will give the necessary orders.
There will be no difficulty in procuring store-room for the Association at Sligo
or Belmullet, or at Dublin, but I think that they should have a depot at Athlone,
for, owing to the distance and the defective means of conveyance, an order on
Dublin is frequently tantamount to no order at all. I will make arrangements
to ensure all due order and regularity.
The Belmullet stores will be prepared to receive the 200 tons of barley meal
and the 75 tons of rice. I have apprized ]\Ir. Bishop accordingly.
shall try the soup
Mr. Gelston is arrived and has delivered the box.
to-morrow, but as to the biscuit, it is admirable. No one need wish for any
thing better.
I expect Mr. Adams in a few days, who will afford considerable relief.
are charging in several of our staI enclose you our list of prices.
tions, indeed in most 18/. 10^. for Indian com, at two or three 19/., and at
Limerick and Clare, 1 8/. The prices at Cork having fallen, and several cargoes
having been sold at 17/., I thought it lair to place our Limerick depot for our

We

We

must be disposed of before April 1 it would be
neither safe nor prudent to keep it longer, and the dealers and other interested
persons have been attempting to depreciate it in public estimation. Mr. Russell
is charging 19/., but this is too high
and governing our prices by Cork and
Livei-pool, and not by the top market prices, and considering the necessity of
disposing of our last year’s stoclv, I have thought it a fair opportimity at this the
last year’s meal, at 18/.

It

;

;
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•worst season of the year, to fix our prices at Limerick and its dependencies at
As we conclude the sales of our old stock we shall revert to our former18?.

system.
I send j ou a copy of a letter from Mr. Hughes at Skibbereen, from which place
it would appear that they are shipping off the paupers for England and Wales.
The Killarney Committee have renounced all their late feelings, and are dis-

posed to co-operate cordially in all things. Not knowing whether Mr. Hewetson has sent you Captain Mann’s report on Ardfert, I send you a cojry, as it is
important you should have it.
This being Monday I must conclude. I do not expect to be able to transfer
any part of the correspondence or other matters until after this week.
I have forty-four subscription lists to-day.
Enclosures.

Memorandum

of the Prices to be charged on the Sale of Provisions at the
from the day following receipt of this authority, viz.
d.
£. s.
Indian com, per ton
17 10 0
Indian corn meal, per ton
18 10 0
Oatmeal, per ton
23 10 0
Barley meal, per ton
15 0 0
Biscuit
16 0 0
Peas
16 0 0
Wheat meal
19 0 0
:

....
.....
.....
....

Clifden, Belmullet,
to continue in force until further orders.
at 19/. for Indian corn meal, and at Limeiick 18Z.

and

and Westport,

still

Dublin,
’2b

,

,

contimie

184

.

Commissary -General.

Mr. Hughes

to Sir

K. Routh.
Sliibbereen Reserve Depot,

February

12,

1847.

I BEG herewith to forward the weekly state of this depot.
The “ Sinbad” is at length come up the river, and I shall, weather permitting, get the
barley meal into depot to-morrow.
Since writing yesterday, I find Dr. Donovan and Mr. Swainton are applying the funds sent
to them for the destitute poor, in shipping the wretched naked creatures to England and
Wales; the Mayor of Newport has detained a vessel belonging to the latter for landing

papers.
There was a heavy fall of snow on Monday and Tuesday the cold is intense, wretchedness
increasing, the poor are loud in their complaints, and say they are not getting any of the mone^
;

sent for them.

Captain

Mann

to

Commissary- General He'wetson.
Kilrush, February 12, 1847.

I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8fh instant, covering the enclosed from Mr. Trevelyan, and have the honour to inform you that on the 10th instant I left
this for the purpose of inquiring into the particulars therein stated. Having reached Ardfert at
5 p.M. the same day, and communicated with the Chaii-man of the Relief Committee there,
and arranged that a meeting should be called at 10 a.m. on the following day, I was obliged

to proceed to Tralee, there being no accommodation whatever in the village.
Accordingly, at the hour named, I met the Committee next morning, and having stated

the nature and occasion of my visit, received the following information:
•Ardfert is a small village, containing a population of 600 souls (about) ; it is six miles
fj-om Tralee, and depends entirely on that place for supplies. The Committee is a central one,
embracing the parishes of O’Dorney, Killahan, and Killflin, and represents about 11,800
This pai't of the country has generally supplied the market of Tralee with potatoes, and
souls.
that being the principal village, the poor around here have, from the failure, been the greater

There are three commons situate round this locality, on which upwards of 1000
persons have squatted, and at this moment it is said to be so subdivided, that few have more
than half an acre to a family, the generality only a quarter, by which a large pauper population
•has been created, and a large number of pei-sons, widows and orphans, left.
There is but one resident landlord, Mr. Crosby, of Ardfert Abbey. He has established at
some sold at \d.,
his house a soup kitchen ; from it is issued 600 quarts of soup each week
otlior \d. per quart, and gratuitously to 50 persons, paid for out of his own purse, the kitchen
sufferers.

—

being otherwise supported out of the subscription fund.
The subscription raised for the whole of the parishes named, amount to 350Z., on which aA
application for a donation is said to have been made.
.
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continue to procure, a supply of meal, which is retailed
by them at cost price ; but it appears that there is an uncertainty in procuring a
quantity from Tralee, and particularly of Indian corn meal, which they most want.
It appeared from causes which J could not clearly set down, that about 10 weeks previous to
the date of the letter before alluded to, there had been an entire cessation of Public Works,
which occasioned a dreadful state of suffering, particularly on a townland called Balleaprior,
where the destitution was such that a man shot his ass, fed his family on it, and the revolting
and I was assured part of it was seen in
food caused sickness, on which an inquiry was held

The Committee have procured, and

to the poor
sufficient

;

by one of the Committee. This townland is held by a middleman, Mr. Jeremiah Kin?,
It
solicitor, on a nominal rent and three lives, the fee simple only belonging to Mr. Crosby.
was represented to me as densely populated, very highly rented, the uttermost farthing exacted of the rent up to the last rent day, and on the 7th of January last 3Z. only was contributed towards the frightful state of distress by that gentleman.
The medical man represented to me that disease had e.xtended, and deaths had occurred to
an alarming degree, which he mainly attributed to insufficient food and raiment, producing
I visited the churchyard, and regret to say there were evident
dysentery, colds, and fever.
salt

a

proofs that the latter

The
Works
•

was

true.

worst part of this statement existed up to a very short time since, but now the Public
are resumed, with an extensive employment in drainage, and a better state of the' poor
still a great deal requires to be done for the destitution of this locality.
;

in consequence

be that of one with a property surrounded by others let by
non-resident landlords, from whom he receives neither support nor co-.operation, and that consequently he is severely oppressed by the want of those destitute persons about him, and that
that at first the men were disinclined to work at
it is beyond his power to relieve them ;
drainage, insufficient food having impaired their strength, and being unacquainted with the

Mr. Crosby

states his position to

work, but that now they are falling in very satisfactorily.
The Committee are anxious to obtain a large boiler, which they have written for to the
Secretary, Mr. Stanley, in order to extend their soup distribution ; and I beg to suggest for
consideration, as another application of the same kind lias been made to me from the Ennistymon Committee, the propriety of consigning, say even half-a-dozen, boilers to me, which

from my present position, I could distribute where most urgently required, or any number, to
be supplied from this point.
I have promised a supply of 20 tons of meal to this Committee as soon as the funds or
amount for payment is remitted to me, and the means of conveyance in my power, or that they
will provide, or let me try to provide, a private means of sending it to them. The latter would
be preferable, and is so in all cases where there is a want of quays or landing place at this
The expense of boats to take it away from our vessels, and the almost
season of the year.
certainty of damage and loss by wet, will quite cover the expense of direct freightage, but it
certainly shall be sent.

Having

carefully inquired into the state of this locality, I
and did exist at that time,

in the letter are fully borne out

am

of opinion that the facts stated

and that the same arose out of a

sudden suspension of work and employment on the public roads before other means of earning
money was provided that an improvement is now taking place in the condition of the poor,
but still it is a very distressed locality, calling for great exertions on the part of the Committee,
and requiring every assistance that can be afforded it in the way of supplies, and a liberal
;

CTrant

on

their subscription,

which

I

beg to recommend.

Captain PIamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, February 12 1847
,

.

I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty tosend you herewith, for the information of the Lords of the Treasury, a copy of
a letter from the Admiral-Superintendent at Malta, proposing, by way of
experiment, to make biscuit from Indian corn meal, or irom a mixture ol the
meal of wheat, barley, and Indian corn, for the relief of the distressed Irish, of
•which their Lordships have signified their approval.

Enclosure.
Sir

Lucius Curtis

to the

Secretary

of the

Admiralty.

Malta Dock-yard, January 24, 1847.
of the Admithe honour to enclose, to be laid before the Lords Commissioners
received, from Mr. Miller, the chief
ralty, for their consideration, the copy of a letter I have
should be made for
enrincer of the dock-yard at Devonport, suggesting that a few experiments
making biscuit from Indian corn meal, or from a mixture of the meal ot wheat, barley, and
I

HAVE

Indian corn.

,

•

.

The second paragraph states the proportions of meal to be used in making the experiment,
and the third proposes, if the experiment be approved, to make some biscuit immediately, and
forward to England samples by tlie packet.
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As the Indian corn and barley now grinding has been purchased by the Commissariat, and
only sent to the naval mills for the purpose of grinding and shipment, I do not feel myself
authorised to make any experiments without their Lordships’ sanction; and I am also unable
to judge whether the Irish would prefer biscuit to meal.

Treasury Minute on the

above.

Febnary

16,

1847.

Write to the Secretary of the Admiralty that my Lords concur in opinion
with the Lords of the Admiralty, that the pro2)osal ol’ Sir Lucius Curtis to
manufacture biscuit at Malta, by way of experiment, from Indian corn meal, or
from a mixture of wheat, barley, and Indian corn, for the relief of tlie distressed
Irish, is deserving of entire approval, and my Lords will be glad to receive
some of the samples of the biscuit u^hen they reach this country, with a memorandum of the cost thereof.
Transmit a copy of this letter, and of its enclosure, to Sir R. Routh, for his
information, and acijuaint him with the above direction.
Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, February 12, 1847.
I

AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners

ti’ansmit to

copy of a

of the Admiralty to

you herewith, for the information of the Lords of the Treasury, the
from the Admiral-Superintendent at Malta, dated the 28th

letter

ultimo, relative to the capabilities of that establishment for grinding corn, &c.

Enclosure.
Sir

Lucius Curtis

to the

Secretary

of the

Admiralty.

Malta Dock-yard, January 28, 1847.
I, have the honour to forward herewith, to be laid before the Lords Commissionei-s of
the Admiralty, a further report from Mr. Miller upon the progress in erecting the machinery
at the new bakery, and the drying and grinding the Indian corn.
Their Lordships will, however, perceive that with six pair of stones the mill is grinding at

the rate of 1 10 quarters, or salms, in 1 1 hours, which is as much as tlie drying-kiln will admit
the produce in meal being 5560 lbs. per hour, or 61,160 in the 11 hours.

Mr. Miller

to Sir

Lucius Curtis.

Malta, January 28, 1847.
I BEG leave to make the following report to yon upon the progress made with the machinery in the corn-mill and bakery, and the results obtained from the machines since we commenced kiln-drying the Indian corn, and grinding it into meal for the Commissariat department.

We commenced kiln-drying Indian corn with the new machinery on the afternoon of the
19th instant, having completed the drying and cooling machinery, together with the elevators,
The quantity of Indian corn this machinery is capable of kiln-drying is 10 quarters
&c., to it.
the average of 11 working hours the day, is 110 quarters the daily

the hour, which, at

produce.

On the 21st instant, we began grinding the Indian corn into meal, with seven pairs of millwe ground by them was at the rate of 1 1 J quarters the hour
but as the supply of the kiln-drying machine is only at the rate of 10 quarters the hour, we
have reduced the number of stones at work to six pairs, and this number is equal to the produce of the drying-machine; viz., 10 quarters the hour, and at the same length of day, the
daily produce is 110 quarters ; each quarter on the average weighs 560 lbs., therefore the daily
produce is equal to 27J tons in weight.
I consider we should not at present work longer hours than the above, until the Maltese
become more acquainted with the machinery ; and these hours allow of their beino- looked
after properly by myself, and Marten, the mill-wright,
When the Maltese become more
accustomed to machinery, the mill and the other apparatus can be worked to the best advantage, by keeping it going night and day, stopping only at two intervals, to oil and look over
the machinery in the morning and again at night.
are producing what I consider to be meal of a very good quality, and of the proper
degree ol fineness, and also in a fair quantity, for the number of mill-stoiies at work.
stones at work, and the quantity

We

Treasury Minute on the above.
February 16, 1847.
Transmit copies of these papers to Sir R. Routh, for his information.
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Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.

Admiralty, February 13, 1847.

my

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send
I AM commanded by
for the information of the Lords of Her Majesty’s Treasury, an
extract of a letter, dated the 10th instant, from Rear-Admiral Sir Hugh Pigot,
reporting the prevalence of dysentery in the locality of Crookhaven.

you herewith,

Admiral

Sir

H. Pigot

Enclosure.
Secretary

of the

to the

Admiralty.
Corli,

February 10, 1847.

The “ Zephyr” steam packet arrived at noon from Baltimore, and is now loading
with rice for conveyance to Crookhaven. I request you will state to their Lordships that, in the
absence of the agent, I have thoiight it right to dispatch both these vessels thus laden to that
quarter, as in conversation with Commissary-General Bishop (this morning), who had recently
returned from the westward, he informed me the people were suffering much from dysentery in
the
that locality. I should here mention to their Lordships, that the sickness is not con6ned to
poor and destitute of Ireland, as the officers and crews of Her Majesty’s ships have suffered
from the disease.

Treasury Minute on the

above.
16, 1847-

February

this letter and of its enclosure to the Committee of the
Association for their information.

Transmit a copy of

London Relief

JMr.

Trevelyan

to

Mr. Loyd.
February

15, 1847.

SEND herewith copies of correspondence received to-day from Colonel
Jones, from wliich it appears that severe distress- exists in the barony of Newcastle, within which the town of Wicklow is situated, and I would earnestly
recommend to your Committee to order a small cargo of Indian corn meal across
from Liverpool (where it is to be had in abundance) to Wicklow, to be sold to
the Relief Committee, and I think you will be not going too far ii“ you were to
order another direct to Arklow, besides any portion of Mr. Foster’s supplies
M'hich you may be able to transfer from Wexford to that place.
I am convinced that there is a much more urgent need of supplies iu the
mountainous and, with some exceptions, poor county of Wicklow, than in the
rich plains of Wexford and Kilkenny.
We are ready to send officers to take charge of your cargoes, and to hold
tliem at your disposal to answer any ordei*s you may give upon them.
I

Mr. Carleton

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

British Association for the Relief of the Extreme Distress in Ireland

and Scotland

Committee Room, South Sea House,

February

many

15, 1847.

from distressed

districts

on the

applications
of the
Uj^per Shannon, as well as others from the Lower Shannon, the Committee
desire me to say that in such cases as may appear of sufficient urgency, they will
gladly avail themselves of your kind offer to permit them to draw upon the
Government depot at Limerick until they have established one there, or some
The Committee do not contemplate making
other plan be mutually agreed upon.
any distribution, or effecting any sales of provisions, in Limerick at present.
Will you kindly give the necessary instructions to Sir Randolph Routh and

In consequence

Commissary-General Hewetson

this

post

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
February

15,

at

T

[C.2.]
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settled which of these arrangements is to he adopted, you are req^uested to
answer their demands upon that depot to such moderate extent as may be
pquired to supply their immediate wants, and may be consistent with the
integrity of our store.
Pray give Mr. Hewetson liis instructions on this subject by the next iK>st, as I
liave not written to him direct.
And I shall be obliged to you to give me your advice, after due consideration,
it would be advisable to undertake to supjdy the wants of the Committee in the neighbourhood of Limerick from our own stores, or to suggest to
to establish a depot of their own.
If it were any other place than
Limerick, I should not hesitate to recommend the latter course; but besides
Mr. Russell’s extensive operations, we are throwing very large supplies into
Limerick, and it is possible that we may be able to meet every demand.
I have no bias, and am only anxious to see my way with your lielp to a safe

whether

them

,

conclusiou.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
February

15, 184/.

You will see overleaf that the London Committee are anxious that we
should take charge of their cargo at New Ross, to liold it at their disposal to
it, the conveyance of the supplies into the
interior being ai*ranged by those in whose favour the orders are given, and at
meet any orders they may give upon
their expense.

In order to assist you, I have obtained from the Admiralty the services of an
experienced captain’s clerk, another j\Ir. Forster, who is highly spoken of, and it
that he might be useful in other ways besides the mere charge of the
Fie will proceed to Dublin to-morrow, and he and any other captains’
clerks or pursers who may be employed are to have 15$. a-day besides tlieir
actual travelling expenses.
Have you written to Mr. Forster at IVexford to take on his supiilies to
is stated

stores.

Arklow ?
I have sent the Loudon Committee copies of a correspondence I have
received from Colonel Jones, representing the existence of great distress at
Ashford, close to Wicklow, and I have suggested that they should send a cargo
direct from Liverpool to Wicklow, besides another to Arklow.

Enclosure.
Mr. Carleton

to

Mr. Trevelyan,

British Association for the Relief of the Extreme Distress in Ireland

and

Scotlaiid.

Committee Room, South Sea House,
4 o'clock, February 15, J847.

The Committee

having, read your letter of this morning, have requested me to say that
they will feel obliged by your requesting Sir Randolph Routh to be so good as to depute a
person to take charge of the Cargo sent by the Committee to New Ross for sale at cost price, or

may hereafter be decided upon a store must necessarily be hired for the puipose
New Ross. The Committee entertained the hope that Captain Stopford would exercise a
and that a clerk employed under him to superintend the sales
and keep the accounts, could be employed, for which expense the Committee would be
otherwise, as

j

at

vigilant eye over the provisions,

responsible.

If this arrangement can be carried out, the

Committee

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

will feel obliged.

Routh.
February

1

5,

1847.

You may at once adopt Mr. Forster, “of Wexford,” into our service,
him in charge of his cargoes, which we are to hold to the order of the
Committee, according to the established rule. In other words, we are to act as
storekeepers to the Committee wherever we are asked to do so, )roviding and
2
paying for the agency, store-room, &c., and holding the Committee’s meal at
their disposal to answer any orders tliey may give upon it.
The “ Wicklow,”
to which “ small, vessels” are stated, in the accompanying papers, to be sent, is,
I- imagine, Arklow, but the Committee will, no doubt, shortly
send one or
leaving

more cargoes
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Routh.

February 16, 1847.
In continuation of the subject of the assistance which the British Association wish to have from the Limerick depot, it occurs to me that a certain
maximum quantity might be fixed for whjch they might have a credit given
them upon the depot, and the actual issues might be charged to them at our
current prices in the monthly statement iurnished by you of the sums owing to
the department by the Association.
I have reason to believe that the aggregate of the orders which the Association would wish to make upon the Limerick depot, would not exceed what we
could safely undertake to answer. A credit of 100 tons a-month would, I understand, be sufficient.

This arrangement would apply only to the principal depot at Limerick and
Tarbert, and it is fully understood that we cannot give similar accommodation
at any of the sub-depots under the Limerick depot, or at any other depots.
Elsewhere, we will take charge of cargoes of provisions sent by the Comwe cannot ourselves furnish the provisions.

mittee, but

Sir

John Burgoyne

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Relief Commission Office,
Castle, Dublin, February 14, 1847.
SHALL be very anxious to get copies of the Act, but eveu some of the
Bill, as it leaves the Commons, would be most useful, to enable me to send
them out where we have inquiries to make and I have just explained to Mr.
Mulvany how very numerous they will be.
I at first thought that our Government Inspectors might be limited to one
for each Union (of whicli there are 130 in Ireland), but it seems probable that
there must be two at least in some districts most oppressed and that, perhaps,
60 will require two, and 70, one. That would be 1 90, if all come under the
law.
We must, however, necessarily begin with much fewer, and by commencing at once with some of the best, ^vho have been transferred to the Commissioners by Sir R. Routh and Col. Jones, we shall feel our w^ay.
I

;

;

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir

John Burgoyne.
Treasury, Feh'uary

16,

1847.

I HAVE sent you 20 more copies of the Bill, as it was brought up to the
House of Lords, which was all the Queen’s printer had and you shall have
30 more as soon as they can be got ready.
I have also sent you a few more copies of the Instructions.
If you want more copies of either document, they shall be immediately
;

sent.

As soon

as the Bill passes I will send

you 300

copies of

it,

and more,

if

required.

The course hitherto pursued in reference to the Commissariat inspectorships,
and other temporary appointments in Ireland which have been made from the
Treasury, has been to register eveiy application as it was received, with the
testimonials or other documents connected with it and when one or more
appointments were required to be made, the list has been sent to the Admiralty
or Horse Guards, as the case might be, who have been requested to select a few
of the best officers whose names appeared in it, and to place their names in the
order in which they were supposed to be best qualified ibr this service. Tlie
ajppoiutraents have thus been made without any reference to political considerations, or to any other motive, except the requii'ements of the trying service for
which the officers were destined and the only preference that has been shown,
has been, that among candidates possessed of equal qualifications. Irishmen have
;

_

;

been selected.

The inspectorships, and other temporary appointments under the Board of
Works, have been made on the same principle by Colonel Jones.
Under the new Act, the In.spcctors will be appointed by, and on the responsibility of the Commission; and it is open to you to appoint any of the persons
^
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who have been recommended to you, whether they arc
officers of the army or navy, or not; although I am sure you will agree with
me, that Her Majesty’s Commission gives weight and authority, and is, to a.

vesiding in Ireland

certain extent, a test of character and qualification.
If we have anything to do with the matter in future, it will be merely to assist
you, if you should so desire it, by placing at your disposal the best of the naval
and military officers who have recently applied in great numbers ; and in anticipation of your requiring a further number, I have taken the usual steps to
olrtain the best selection that can be made.
The only other point on which I may possibly be able to assist you, is by
sending you a gentleman well qualified to assist your Secretary in preparing
drafts of reports and letters, from verbal or written directions furnished by you.
I know from experience how much the efficiency of a public department depends upon its being strong on this point ; and although I am not sure that I
should be able to obtain the services of a person whom I could thoroughly
recommend (I certainly should send no other), I mention what has occurred to
me, for tlie chance of its being of use.
Since writing the above, I have received from Captain Plamilton, the Secretary to the Admiralty, the accompanying list of 22 naval officers, and I think
you may at once, with safety and advantage, take all those (lO in number)
whom I have marked with a cross, as being reported to be “very good” or
“ excellent.”
I send such testimonials as I liave belonging to any of the 22 officers, and it
possible that you may be able to satisfy yourself that some of those who are
only marked “good” are fit for the service.
Pray return me the list and the testimonials, with your decision.
There is an Indian officer, a Colonel Taylor, an Irishman, who was military
secretaiy to Lord William Bentinck when he was Governor-General; and I am
so convinced of the superior qualifications possessed by him for this service,
that if he 'will consent to act as one of your Inspectors, I shall not hesitate to
send him to you.
is

Mr. Trevelyan

to the

Earl

cf Auckland.

February

12, 1847,

In order to save time, which, wdiile our countrymen are dying daily by
hundreds in Ireland of cold and starvation, is of more value than I ever before
felt it to be, will you permit me to correspond directly with Mr. Grant, Storekeeper of the Royal Clarence Yard, on points of detail, such as those touched
upon in the accompanying letter, which I have received this morning irom that
gentleman.
If your Lordship should approve of my doing so, I will send you copies of
all my letters, in order that you may at once interpose, in case you should not
concur in anything I write to Mr. Grant.
I propose, with your Lordship’s approval, to request Mr. Grant to manufacture soup, and send it in barrels to Ireland, as suggested by him ; and if the
plan is found to answ'er, it may then be extended to other yards, besides possibly being taken up in other quarters.

Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.

Admiralty, February 12, 1847.

Having laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your
of this day’s date, I am commanded by their Lordships to acquaint you,
that they have no objection to your corresponding directly with Mr. Grant,
the naval Storekeeper of the Royal Clarence Yard, on matters of detail connected with the operations for the relief of the distressed Irish and Scotch
but my Lords request to be furnished with copies of the letters addressed to
Mr. Grant, when they contain instructions with which they ought to be
acquainted.
Mr. Grant’s letter is herewith returned.
letter
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Mr. Grant to Mr. Trevelyan.
Clarence Yard, Gosport,
February 11, 1847.
I HAVE read with much interest the great exertions that have been
made, and are now making, by the Government, to meet, as far as possible, the
existing distress in Ireland.
On
return to Gosport, I

my

have made

it

my business to

ascertain

how

far

may be possible to obtain grain, applicable for relief purposes, in sufficient
and bakery here in constant operation. I find
that grain of all kinds can be procured, considerably exceeding in quantity what
party, tendering for biscuit meal to-day,
is required for these manufactories.
offered to deliver, within a month, 6000 quarters of grain, consisting of barley,
wheat, peas, beans, oate, and also 2500 sacks of meal; or earlier, if
it

quantities to keep the flour-mills

A

necessary.
If thought desirable, a large quantity of meal of all kinds may be obtained
within a circuit of 20 miles of this spot. This part of Hampshire is prolific in
mill-power.
On the subject of establishing soup-kitchens in Ireland, would it not be desirable to adopt a modification of “ Papin’s Digester ” for preparing soup, instead
of the common soup copper ; they may be made nearly, if not quite as
cheap; if properly constructed, they will dissolve bones, and thus are very
economical.
” from the
I have sent you a sample of soup made in one of these " Digesters
heels and head of the ox ; I will send you a larger sample, for transmission to
Ireland, if

you wish

it.

It is a matter worthy of consideration, whether it would not be advantageous
manufactory of this description at each of the victualling
establishments ; such parts of the offal, viz., the head, heels, tail, and heart, I
have reason to think may be purchased by contract A'om our own slaughterhouses, at the rate of \\d. per lb., and the concentrated soup may be forwarded to
Ireland in tight casks ; the air being excluded, it will keep a considerable time.
pint of soup, when diluted, together with a mixed bean, pea, and wheaten
meal biscuit soaked in it, make a nutritious meal, and at a cost not exceed-

to establish a souj)

A

ing l^d.

We commenced manufacturing whole wheaten biscuit, and mixed pea, bean,
and whole wheaten biscuit this morning, for the relief service in Ireland, samWhen the manufactory is in full operation,
ples of which I also send you.
night and day, a statement shall be sent you of the quantity the bakehouse is
capable of manufacturing.
I should not have troubled you on these points, had I not been aware of the
unceasing efforts you are making to alleviate the existing distress.

Mr. Trevelyan

to

Mr. Gr.ant.
February

13,

1847.

letter of the 11th instant, I thought it right to
carrying on a direct correspondence witli you might be
approved at the Admiralty, and you will see from the copies of correspondence
sent herewith that there is no difficulty on that score.
I am glad to find from your letter that the neighbourhood of Portsmouth
I have requested
offers such considerable resources in grain, peas, and beans.
Mr. Erichsen to call on Mr. Meek to ascertain when the tenders will be received
in reply to the advertisement which has been issued, and at the jjroper time we
will compare the prices offered with those which we are paying in London.
You also state that large quantities of meal of all kinds are to be obtained

Before answering your

ascertain

how

far

my

within a circuit of 20 miles from Portsmouth, if thought desirable.
rely upon you, and upon those under whom you act, to obtain, either in
grain or meal, all the stuff which may be required to keep the bakeries fully at
work, and to do this under such arrangements as will leave the Admiralty mills
free for grinding meal to be sent to Ireland in that shape.
impression is, that vessels for preparing soup in Ireljmd will be required
in such large numbers that only boilers of the simplest and cheapest kind will.

We

My
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as a general rule, answer tlie purpose ; but if you tbiiik it worth while to try
the experiment of obtaining a cheap modification of Papin’s Digester, or any
other .similar article,, we will be answerable for the expense.
Tlie plan suggested by you of boiling down, in the victualling yards, the
heads, heels, tails, and hearts of sheep and cattle, and sending the jelly obtained
from them, packed in tight casks, to help out the soup, appears to be well worth
a trial, and we shall be obliged to you to make enough to give the experiment
a fair trial, and to send it to Ireland by the first opportunity, consigning it to
Sir R. Routh, or to his order.

Mr. Grant

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Clarence Yard, Gosport,

Fehmary
Previous
“digester,

considered

’

16,

184/.

our incurring expense in obtaining a sufficiently powerful
for the purposes mentioned in my letter of the 11th instant, I
have
to

advisable to send a small keg, containing a sample of the concentrated soup, made in the small “ digester,” to Sir R. Routh, for
the pui*pose of
ascertaining whether he may consider it applicable for “ relief purposes.”
If his
report is favourable, a proper apparatus on a large scale
may be obtained.
In the mean time, I jwopose boiling down, in a common boiler, the
heads,
lieels, tails, &c., ol the oxen slaughtered
in this establishment, for tlie purpose
of ascertaining at what cost a concentrated soup may thus be
obtained.
It it

it

can be procured at a cheap

rate,

its

portability

ivill

be a great ad-

vantage.
I

am happy

to say

we have

got our (comparately small) bakery in full operation, working day and night.
manufacture for the “ relief service” 1300
bags of biscuit, at 112 lbs. each, per week, which is equal to the
supply of 1 lb.
of biscuit to upwards of 25,000 persons daily.
The rnill produces on the average 750 sacks of barley-meal per week.
The chief difficulty now is to get rid of this quantity.
It has been submitted that freight may be
hired for the purpose
at the present time it may be obtained at Portsmouth
on the following terms
_

We

;

:

To Youghal

.

Cork
Waterford
Dungarvon
.

Limerick

146-.

per ton.

.

— to the north of Ireland

1.65. per ton.
It is intended to contract for biscuit meal,
and for barley (500 quarters), for
purpose of ascertaining at what cost it may be obtained in this neighbourhood, on Thursday next.

tlie

Treasury Minute.
February 16, 1847.
My Lords have- before them the following communications from the.
Secretary ot State for the Home Department,
forwarding copies of correspondence with the Irish Government and
the Poor Law Commissioner resident in
Irclan^ relating to several points on which applications have
been made by the
Irish Poor Law Unions for assistance
to enable them to meet the pressure
arising from the present distress.
•

—

28, 1847.
Relative to the prevailing distress, the levying of poor
rat^, the supply of clothing, and increased
workhouse accommodation,
_

Enlargement of workhouses, or hire or purchase of other
buildin^^'*^'^

Febniary

And

Supply of bedding and clothing for the workhouses.
also a letter from Mr. Redington,
forwarding copy of one from the Poor
13.

^1^®

subject of providing funds ibr erecting a fever W'ard

m the Mallow Union workhouse.
•

3.
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supplies of food should be furnished bv
maintenance of the inmates of the workhouses.

^

similar cases, supplies of bedding and clothing
should be furnished
for the use ol the inmates.

sums of money should be advanced on loan to the
guardians to
enable thciri to hire or construct increased workhouse
accommodation.
4.^1 hat loans should -be made to guardians for the purpose of
constructing

On the first pomt Sir II. Koutli has been already directed to assist as far
as he
IS able, in providing supplies ol food in those
extreme cases in which the Lord
Lieutenant may deem it necessary that such assistance
should be given and he
null charge the cost of the supiilics so furnished by
him, including the expense
of conveyance, to the Boards ol' Guardians, in order
to the amount bein" repaid
°
^
out ol the first produce of the rates.
^

•

Sccondly^It appears

that the Lord Lieutenant has authorised the
respective
officers of Ordnance at Dublin to supply the articles
of bedding required • but
it
stated that “ as the clothing cannot all be provided
by that department, His
Excellency considers that it will be more expedient that
the Boards of Guardians should make an order for the supply of these
articles nominally by the
^Commissioners.
The Goyernnient will then pay the contractor who may
lurnish them, and tlio Union will remain indebted
to them for the cos^
The
“ bills will be paid when
submitted by the Poor Law Commissioners.”
‘

^

‘

It appears Irom inquiries which their Lordships
have made from the Lords
Commissioners ol the .Admiralty and the Master General
and Board of
Ordnance, tind large supplies of clothing, independently of
those which were
to the Ordnance officers at Dublin, can be procured
from the Governstores in different parts of the united Idngdom
and directions have been
given lor tliese additional supplies to be collected, witliout
delay, at London
Bristol, and Liverpool,_ and to be sent to Dublin,
consigned to Sir R. Routh
and the available clothing at the different military stations in

known
ment

;

•

Ireland ivill be
placed at the disposal ol that officer by the Ordnance officers
at Dublin
The stores of clothing so brought together at Dublin will be forwarded
under
Sir K. Kouth’s superintendence, to the different Union
workhouses, in such iiroportions as the resident Poor Law Commissioner may point
out

and

;

supplies are required, their Lordships will give

if

further

immediate directions for their
procured and forwarded.
Their Lordships do not propose to make any charge upon the
Unions, either
bedding and clothing furnished to them, or for the cost
of its

lieing

lor the

conveyance.
Thirdly and Fourthly. Their Lordships are prepai-ed to. authorise
applicamade to the Public Works Loan Commission in London for the
construction of additional accommodation, either iiermaneut or
temporary, or
lor providing fever wards hi those cases in which it may
appear proper that
such assistance should be given ; but they are of opinion that every sucli
application should be considered on its own merits, and should be forwarded
to this
Board by the resident Poor Law Commissioner, with a special report explanatory of the circumstances of the case, in wliich it should be particularly
stated
whether the current expenses of the workhouse are provided for in the ordinary
manner out of the rates, or the inmates are already either wholly or partly
maintained by supplies procured from the Commissariat, or are likely soon
to
be dependant on that resource.
Transmit a cojiy of this minute to Sir William Somerville, for .Sir Georo-e
o
Grey’s information.
Also transmit a copy to Sir R. Routh, for his information and guidance.
And to Mr. Redington, for the information of the Lord Lieutenant.

—

tions being

•

Secretary of the Ordnance

to

.

.

Mr. Trevelyan.

O^ce of Ordnance, February 15, 1847.
I HAVE the honour, by command of the Board of
Ordnance, to forward
herewith a copy of a memorandum, and of a list marked
A, showing the number ol blankets and rugs condemned
at the stations in Great Britain
and I
•
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the measures adopted by the
to observe that these documents will explain
on the occasion oi
Board, in consequence of the wishes expressed verbally

am

Mr. Midford’s recent interviews with you.
hereafter be sent to you of the bedding
I be'^ to add that a further list will
placed at the
and other articles condemned in Great Britain and Ireland, and
disposal of Sir R. Routh under the orders now given.

February

IMomorandum.-]

13,

1847.

surveys on the
several barrack-masters in Great Britain to be directed to hold
and hospital dresses in their charge considered unserviceable,
condemned (as well as (he blankets and rugs already condemned as shown

The

linen, beddinff,

The

m

articles

square packages,

the accompanying list A), to be immediately made vip in a lohole state
securely, and a card alExed to each
to be enclosed in wrappers, palliasses or sheets, to be tied
packao-e, and the weight and address maiked thereon.
,
,
i
therein,
The packao-es to be likewise numbered ; a list of the contents of each to be enclosed
and to the
and a similar°list to be forwarded by post to the party to whom they are addressed,
into

•

They

are to be then forwarded by the quickest conveyance,
For London, to R. Porrett, Esq., Tower.
For Dublin, to Ordnance Storekeeper.

For Cork,

to

The Barrack

For Wexford,

to

and addressed

as follows

:

Master.
Master.

The Barrack

The minutes of survey to be forwarded to the Board.
as may be necessary to give
The Barrack Masters to hire such military or civil labourers
immediate effect to these orders, and to report the expense incurred.
c,.
,
Storekeeper,
Mr Porrett to be directed to forward to Dublin, addressed to the Ordnance
the Jists of their contents, apprising
the packages which may be sent to London, with copies of
Sir R. Kout h.
him that they are to be placed at the disposal of Commissary-General
communication with Messrs.
Mr. Porrett to be further instructed to place himseli in
directions from the Treasury, to forward
receive
will
who
Fenchurch-street,
1
10
Erichsen of
Government steamer when one is about
the bedding as it arrives in London, to Dublin, by a
Government steamer is likely soon to start, Mr. Porrett will dis-

M

and if no
river tor that place.
patch the bedding to Dublin by any private steamer leaving the
aterford, also
Cork and
Similar communications to be made to the Barrack Masters at
to him direct from the stations
the storekeeper at Dublin, with regard to the packages sent
to proceed there,

(o
in

remain there milil orders shall be re'^The'mticles condemned at the stations in Scotland to
ceived from the Treasury with regard to their disposal.
The respective officers in Dublin to be apprised of the orders given to the Barrack Masters
unserviceable bedding, &c., and aulhorising them to
in Great Britain, for holding surveys on
Ireland (if they have not already
give similar instructions to the several barrack-masters in
the several articles condemned at
done so under the order of the 20th ultimo, TS?).and to place
No officer on the part of the Surveyor-General need attend
the disposal of Sir R. Routh.
Also to direct the Barrack Masters to forward to the Board the mimites of
these surveys.
will inform Sir R. Routh ol the
survey, a duplicate being sent to the respective officers, who

number of

articles disposable at

each

station.

,,.

11

-

Trevelyan to be furnished with a copy of this Memorandum, and ot the list marked A,
Great Britain, observing that these docuof the blankets and rugs condemned at the stations in
ments will explain the measures adopted by the Board, in consequence of the wishes expressed
stating that a further^ list shall be
verbally at his recent interviews with Mr. Midford, and
in Great Britain and Irehereafter sent to him of the bedding and other articles condemned
given.
land, and placed at the disposal of Sir R. Routh under the orders now

Mr

(Signed)

Approved.
fC.

B. Fox.

(Signed)_|G. Anson.
"
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Enclosuri!: (A.)

Ordnance

Return

Office,

Blankrts and Rugs condemned

oC unserviceable

February 15 , 1847

.

at several Barracks in

Great Britain.
Stutioiis.

Blankcls.

Rugs.

Aberdeen
Brecon
Buraley

403
32
65

34
44

Brighton

244
112

126
509

Chatham
Coventry

95
78
92
756
280
260

Carmarthen
Carlisle

Chester

Devonport
Dorchester

Dundee

.......

Cork.

Dublin.

29
106

96

300
306

200
303

83
57
717
84

40
105
277
86
100

.

Hull

Hounslow
Ipswich

Leeds
Isle of

to he Sent.

16

Edinburgh
Gosport

Glasgow
Harwich

31

Where

40

Man

45
160

Maidstone
Newcastle
Nottingham

400
245

Norwicli

47

Newport, Monmouthshire

.

Parkhuist, Isle of Wight

.

182
95

Plymouth

54
231

200
265
252

Paisley

149

151

11

Portsmouth and Tipner.

338
28

Purfleet

Pendeniiis
Preston
Regent’s Park
Sheffield

Sterling

Stockport
Sheenicss

Tower
Wellington Barracks

Windsor

.

....
.

Winchester

Werdon

Ditto.

24
326
200

405

32

14
230

48
281

442
26

282
54

17

27

230
67
3
254
391

235
63
62
158

46

92

647

Woolwich

173
154
Total

.

.

.

8,887

Dublin.

7,826

Treasury Minute on the above.
February 16, 1847.
Transmit coihes of this letter and enclosures to Sir R,
Routh, witli reference
communication to him of this day’s date.

to the separate

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The Castle, Dublin, February 13, 1847.
I HAVE your letter of the llth about
seed, and I think you may safely
extend your purchases of turnip seed to the
extent, between that and mano-el
®
wurzel, oi at least enough for 50,000 acres.
As for beet root, I do not think the people are prepared
for it, though in
itselt an admirable thing and
very much to be encouraged; therefore any
quan^
tity you propose to buy sliould
not be large.
The small <iuaiitity of careot seed would be desirable,
but I do not venture

U
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to offer

any opinion about cabbage, except that

I believe

your information

is

and will only
Peas and beans have seldom been sown by the Irish farmers,
be attempted by the better class.
Therefore if you make any such purchase it should not be large.
you have ordered a quantity oi
I observe by the subseciuent paragraph that
certainly mi opportunity
white beet root seed to be purchased in France. It is
desirable object to effect; my only
for introducing it into cultivation, and is a
to anything new.
doubt was the character of the people, and their disinclination
I will make inquiries about onion seed.
uand he seems to think it objecI showed the letter to the Lord Lieutenant,
sale of these seeds, as
tionable to intrust any seedsman with the custody and
says that they would not
they are in the habit of adulterating them, and he
undertake it.
a.
i
i
j r
depot, and issued from
Dublin
the
put
in
be
should
that
they
prefers
He
and security before he
thence on his order, and he will take care of the bond
,

•

.r..

grants the order on me.
.•**!,*
about clothing, and the quantity that
I have been considering your question
in England, and
you think is now in preparation under the care of the ladies
in Ireland.
your opinion that the distribution should be made by the ladies
here, and encourage many conI think it would be a very popular measure
nearly naked.
tributions in this article, and these unfortunate Irish are
Officers at once to their re^:)ective
It is in intention to appoint the Inspecting
numljors are 28, and Colonel
Unions. I think, with those advised by you, my
supplied within a short
Jones gives 12, and there are at least 120 Unions to be

Mr Knowles has sent me a small barrel of yams, which I propose all be
they will
and see if they will succeed in this country, though I fear
spoiled for seed by the frost.
occurred to
Reverting to the question of the extra 4000 tons of rye, it has
me that it would be very desirable to purchase 1000 tons of theonunground
the 1st
ensure a return
rye for seed to be sown in September, which will
weather is fine. 1 Jiis would
of June following, or somewhat earlier, if the
many subsequent years. I am
establish the regular sowing of this grain for
sure this is a very safe and just precaution.
i
.
r r.
ol
Carlow
county
the
onions
in
of
deal
good
I find on inquiry they grow a
and elsewhere therefore it is a desirable purchase.
1011/. is not,
The subscription list which I sent to you from Skibbereen of
have ^ey been acting on the GovernI find, from a regular Committee, nor
and I need not
ment regulations therefore they are not entitled to a grant,
constituted Committee have
have troubled you on the occasion. The regularly
from the proprietors on the
sent in their subscription list this day, collected
received a grant.
spot, amounting to 476/,, on which they have
barony of Erris and ol Belmullet.
I annex a report from Mr. Adams, on the
Dean of Archonry, which shmvs
I also annex a copy of a letter from the
right principles.
what can be done with a small fund (only 30/.) hy acting on
the correctness ol our
satisfactory to observe this gradual admission of

^

_

;

_

;

It is

regulations.

.

,
^
beans will not induce you to give up
I hope what I have said about peas and
Something explanatory
the intention of including them in your purchases.
particularly for
might be put forth on the subject, as they are so excellent,
are dry.
soim, when they are green, as well as when they
Commission,
the
duties
of
other
and
correspondence
all
the
I still continue
mean while meet
the Act shall have passed, and the Commissioners in the

until

every day to canvas their plans.

Enclosures.
Assistant

Commissary-General

Adams

to Sir

R. Routh.

Ballina, County Mayo, February 9, 1817.
regard to the barony of Eiris
HA^-B the honour to submit the following information in
your instructions, C. 1560, Belmullet.
^

I

vith reference to
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The stores at present in possession of this department are capable of containing, the one
upper part of the town 1300 sacks, and that in the lower part, but not very distant
from the other, 1200 to 2500 sacks, or about 310 to 320 tons.
It is to be regretted, that in hiring these stores the whole of the ground flats could not have
been procured, not only for the additional space which would have been acquired, but also in
point of safety from fire.
Another store near the upper one might be obtained for about 30f. per annum, and put in
repair, which would hold about 150 tons.
The remains in the depot on the 6th instant were 1288 sacks of meal, which at the rate
of issue between the 1st and 4th of the month, 184 sacks, would not meet the probable demand
beyond the end of February. It is, therefore, desirable that a further supply of meal should
be sent to this depot without delay.
in the

The peas in store, 427 quarters, are only at present required for soup-kitchens. There are
no mills in the neighbourhood, excepting a small one near Bangor, which may be said to be
and unavailable.
Indian meal sold from the depot at 19i. per ton, to small traders in the town (who will not
take the peas), under a guarantee to the Relief Committee that it shall be retailed at a price
not exceeding 2s. Gc^. per stone, had created some little competition among them, so desirable
to be established, and they had reduced the price to 2s. 5Jtf.
Sales were also made to parties
who could collect sufficient money to buy a sack, whicli is the least quantify that should be
disposed of from the depot.
Tliere are only two traders in the town who, it appears, can import on their own account,
and I understand that they do not wish to do so until a reduction in prices lakes place in the
Liverpool market, which, I fear, indicates their contingent intention of relying upon the
supplies they obtain from our stores, and thus rendering the demand upon them uncertain.
sale of 340 barrels of flour partially damaged, saved from a wreck, met with a ready sale
on the 6th instant, at H. 6s. to 2Z. 3s. hd. per barrel.
There are no other supplies to any
useless

A

extent in the

market

at present.

Sub-depots, should it be deemed necessary to establish them
The police barrack at Glenamoy, situated on the road between Ballycastle, in the barony
ofTirawley, and Belraullet, 12 Irish miles from the former and 13 from! he latter, could afford
store room for about 10 tons.
There are five men stationed in it.
Bangor, 10 miles from Belmullet, on the main road to Crossmolina the police barrack at
this point is well situated for the purpose, and could afford a store-room 21 x 17 ; it could also
give a room for a soup-kitchen, but it would have to be managed by the police, and could
only occasionally be visited by one of the Committee from Belmullet. There are five men
of the constabulary, and 15 of the revenue police (in a separate barrack) at this place, where
there is a small tavern.
Corrig, a police post of five men, six miles from Bangor, on the same main road, could also,
if necessary, afford a store-room 18x 15.
There is also a small tavern and a shooting lodge
at this point, on the river Corrig.
Along the two main lines of road between Ballycastle and Belmullet, and the latter to
Crossmolina, the country is miserably barren there are no gentry or respectable residents, but
there is a considerable population dispersed here and there, under the mountains and on spots
of land of the least cultivation.
At Belmullet there are two in operation one in the town and one at about
Soup-kitchens
a mile distant, at Pickle Point, affording gratuitous relief daily (excepting on Fridays) to about
960 individuals of families in a state of extreme destitution.
There is also, I understand, one in' operation at lannancane, near Bingham’s Town, near
Kilmoe, supported by funds obtained by the Rev. Mr. Dawson. And it is proposed to establish others when means can be obtained for their support, and application had been made
:

:

;

.

to

—

;

you for boilers.
am, however, of opinion, that it will soon become difficult, to procure, in many places, meat
making soup; and that it will be necessary to substitute porridge or stir-

i

for the purpose of
about.

I did not meet the members in Committee, but I saw all those who were in town.
The
Chairman had returned to Bingham Castle, but I did not see him.
The only respectable person who appears to be desirable to add to the Committee is the
Rev. John Green (Curate to the Rector, Mr. Clock), who takes an active interest in the
establishment and management of the soup-kitchens with the Rector, and to act as Sub-committees, Messrs. Hamilton, Campbell, M'Cartney, Samuel Burns, and James O’Donel, and

the several officers in charge of subordinate coast-guard stations.
The measures at present before Parliament are everywhere most anxiously looked for, and
more regularity, and a better understanding of the duties of the Relief
Committees.
It would be very desirable that some steps should be immediately taken to solicit the
charitable societies to adopt some one general means of publicly making known the
locality, amount, and purpose of the numerous donations made, or food or clothes supplied for
will, I trust, establish

the relief of destitution in this country.
I was much gratified to learn from the Superintendent of the Government Establishment for the encouragement of fisheries, which had been in operation only a few clays at
Belmullet, that it had been successful beyond expectation, and that he considered there was
every prospect of perseverance on the part of the fishermen. There was an abundant supply
of very fine fish in the market, selling at very reasonable prices.
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There

is

at Belmullet, besides the constabulary

a company of the 49lh regiment

and coast-

In the mean time the letter of
report on the barony of Tirawley as soon as possible.
Mr. Voules to Deputy Commissary-General Dobree, of the 3rd instant, which you will have
establishing soupreceived, will afford information that satisfactory progress is making in
kitchens.

The Dean

of

Archonry

to

Mr.

W. Stanley.

The Deanery, Balhjmote, February

11, 1847.

the 8th instant, and I beg you
I HAVE the pleasure to acknowledge receipt of yours of
convey to Sir Randolph Routh my thanks for the recommendation he has made to his
Excellency the Lord Lieutenant to grant 70Z. for the Upper Leyney Relief Committee (County

will

Sligo).

by the Commissary-General

in

.

,

my

testimony to the justness of the views taken
reference to the mode of providing food at the present

I beg to take this opportunity of bearing

emergency.
systems.
I have had opportunities of witnessing the results of the different
In one instance, I knew of 50Z. having been expended in selling meal at a loss, below’ cost
who had been obliged in
price, and no sooner was the fund exhaustefl than the retail dealers,
some instances to give up selling, recommenced at unusually high prices, to make up for lost
at
the cheap depot while it
obtained
had
been
meal,
thus
sold,
the
some
cases,
and
in
time ;
continued open. Thus the poor were left in a worse case than if there had been no
interference.

r t p
In another case, no sooner did the retail dealers come down to the price at which the Kehet
selling, in accordance with the Government instructions, at a remunerative
than it was, unfortunately, considered useless to continue selling at same price with private
aud the depot was closed, and prices rose accordingly.
In my own case, although I had doubts, at first, as to the expediency of the plan, I have seen
the beneficial results of acting in accordance with the regulations of the Commissary-General.
,

i

.

i

Committee were

price,

speculators,

amount of ’200?. (besides rice,
I have sold, at the house of a servant on my land, meal to the
cheese, and" other provisions), and this has not cost me a shilling (except the inconvenience of
keeping about 30Z. afloat). By adding 1/. perton fothe price paid at the mills (at a distance of
10 miles), I have covered all expenses, and provided for a poor carman (with a family of 12),
and for the person who weighs and sells the meal (with 8 in family), wages to the amount of 41.
each within ten weeks.
The advantage to the neighbourhood has been very great. For a mile in every direction
around me, the private dealers sell at a reasonable profit.
If I had sold at a loss (supposing I could have afforded it), I should have stopped tiie private
dealers, and thereby have limited the supply in the country ; and if I had not sold at all, prices
would have been higher in the neighbourhood, as they are in other parts of the district.
I consider these facts conclusive

on the subject now so much discussed.

Mr. Trea-^elyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
February

16, 1847.

have considered your proposal to purchase 1,000 tons of unground
rye for seed, to be sown in September, and the result is as Ibllotvs;
The Russian rye, tvhich is exported for food, is not fit for seed, being all kilndried before it is sent to the coast.
Smaller quantities are reserved there, and in Holland and Germany, for seed,
They must Ije collected
hut these are not now to he procured to any extent.
immediately alter the harvest, and then they can be got in England as well as
abroad. No time therefore would be saved by entering the markets at present,
and if it should be necessary to do anything more in this Avay, it had better be
done in July and August, when the next harvest is reaped.

We

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle,

Dublin, Febi’uary 16, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to lay before you, for the information of the Right
Honourable my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, the Weekly
Return of the Commissariat Depots in Ireland, and also a statement of the
amount of donations and of the sums subscribed up to the 13th instant.
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Recapitulation of Remains on the 13th

Februarj', 1841.

15,356 quarters of Indian corn, at 5 quarters per ton, are equal
561 quarters of pease, at 5 quarters per ton, are equal to
30,502 sacks of Indian corn meal, at 8 sacks per ton, are equal
1,341 sacks of wheaten meal, at 8 sacks per ton, are equal to
12,489 sacks of barley meal, at 8 sacks per ton, are equal to
.
1,213 sacks of oatmeal, at 8 sacks per ton, are equal to
.
3,630 bags of biscuit, at 20 sacks per ton, are equal to
Total

Remains

to

tons.

3,071-J
112-i-

„

3,812f

.,

.

to

„

.

151|-

181

.

»

1,561k

.

.
•

,,

9,0587V

.

tons.

Issued during the Week.
12T quarters of Indian corn are equal to
2 quarters of pease are equal to
3,755 sacks of Indian meal are equal to .
164 sacks of wheaten meal are equal to
328 bags of biscuit are equal to .
Total issues

tons.

25?

469|
20i
167%

„
„

532,v

tons.

R. J. Routh, Commissary-General-

Dublin

Account

Castle,

of

February

16, 1847.

to be issued by the Lorb Lieutenant in aid of
by Relief Committees in Ireland, during the week ending the 13th

Donations authorized

Subscriptions

raised

Febraary, 1847.

Name and

Subscriptions.

Donations.

Locality of Committee.

j

1847
Feb. 8

Gowran

Kilkenny

county
Freshford district, county Kilkenny .
Mullinnvat district, county Kilkenny
Kingstown district, county Dublin
Cauletown district, county Meath
Mountmellick district, Queen's County
district,
county Carlow .
St. Mullin’s
Roscrea district, county Tipperary
Cappoquin district, county Waterford
Lohra and Dorha District, county Tipperary
Glanmere, &c., district, county Cork
Ballylongford district, county Kerry
Kilrush district, county Clare
Ramilton district, county Donegal
Upper Leyney District, county Sligo .
Drumranney district, county Westmeath
Mellor Tullyallen district, county Louth
Kildnansberdan district, county Cavan »
Ballynahiiich district, county Down
.
.
Finglas district, county Dublin
Upper Philipstowu district, King’s County
.
Oldcastle district, county Meath
.
Ballickmoyler district. Queen’s County .
•
district,
Kildare
.
Kill
county
Slieveroe district, county Kilkenny
.
.
Tyrrelspass district, county Westmeath
.
.
Gorey district, county Wexford
Julianstown district, county Meath . .
Ballyfinan district, Queen’s County .
Dunboyne district, county Meath
.
.
Macroon, &c., district, county Cork
Whitechurch district, county Waterford.
Waterford City district, county Waterford
Fermoy district, county Cork
Kilcoingh, &c., district, county Roscommon
Kilcookey, &c., district, county Roscommon
Clonbur district, county Galway
Balliiirobe district, county Mayo
Forkhill district, county Armagh
Nobber district, county Meath
St. Mary, Donnybrook, district, county Dublin
Rush district, county Dublin
Cionegal district, county Carlow
Barragh district, county Carlow
Bannow district, county Wexford
Ballyhoy district, county Cork'.
Ernly district, county Tipperary
district,

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

....

.

.
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£.
216
20
27
620
117
377
70
193

d.

s.

216 17

0
0

0

0

27

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

620

0

0

117 0
377 0
82 0
193 19
264 7
143 8
233 6
86 0
133 10
482 2
50 0

0
0

0

0
0
0
0

143

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

70

0

91

0

218
94
202
104

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

111
165

0

680

0

6k

14 17

0

264
233
86
133
482

£.

d.

0
0

0
0
0
0

:

lu

0
6
6
6
0

0
.

0

6
0

91

5

218

0

0
0

94 12

6

202 17
104 16

0
6

111 15
165 5

680 10

0

6
0
0
0

0

58
128

0

51

0

0

51

65

0
0

0

65
241

0
0
9

0
0

94 17

0

58

128

241
94
164
140
145
575
500
28
145
150

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0

100
20

0
0

0
0
0

122

0

0

416

0

0

112
65
65
291
138

0

0
0

0

0
0
0

120

0

0

0

0
0

164
128
155
575
458
28
145
132
77
20
122
416
112
65
49
291
138
120

5

6

19 10

8
15

0
0

2

0

11

9
0

3
3
1

10
0
14
8

0

H
0
0
6
2

5

.

0
0

0
0
8i

17

2

6

0

0

COMMISSARIAT.
Account of Donations
Name and

Da<e.

1847.
Feb. 10

Kilbolane district, county Cork

.

Innishannon district, county Cork
Nenagh district, county Tipperary
Cork City district, county Cork
district,

Roslea

district,

county Sligo
.
county Tyrone.
county Fermanagh

Dromard

district, countv Sligo .
Ballindraic district, county Donegal
.

district,

county

Mayo

.

Carrigallen district, county Leitrim

U

Feb.

Maryborough

.

Mullingar

Donations.

£.
140
30
426
1,900
50
332
88
40
157
80
85
35
67
303
369
999
87
229
100
86
185
215
182

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

district,

Camus

Biindoragh

.

.

.

Easky

147

continued.

Locality of Committee.

district.

district,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Queen’s County

county Westmeath

Edenderry district, King’s County
Louth district, county Louth

.
.
.

.

....

Armagh

district,

Magliera

district,

Drumeree

county Armagh .
county Londonderry
county Armagh .
.

district,

.
Ballineen district, county Cork
Owley district, county Down
Borris district, county Carlow
Ahaderg district, county Down
Wilkinstown district, county Meath
Carlanstown district, county Meath
Castletown district, county Cork .
Currykappane district, countv Cork

.

.
.

.

.

....
....
,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.50

county Cork

.

.

Tiiurles district, county Tipperary

.

.

Kilshanning

district,

151

21
85

420
104
41
100

....

county Cork
Stradbally district, county Waterford
IBallyrnegue district, county Kerry
.
And 6 tons Indian corn meal, equal to
\
Corran district, county Sligo
Garoagli district, county Londonderry
Manorhamilton district, county Leitrim .
.
Moville district, county Donegal .
Urney district, county Tyrone
Kilbrunan district, county Roscommon
Creeve district, county Roscommon
Drumgoon district, county Cavan . • .
.
Mohill district, county Leitrim
.
Murrisk district, county Mayo
.
.
Killeagh

district,

.

108
100
111
22
100

....
.

....

218
198
50

.

.

.

.

Total authorized during the week
Previously authorized

Dec. 11

.

d.

0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0,

£.
d.
127 16 6
26 10 0
426 16 5
1,902 2 0
45 0 0
332 0 5
88 0 0
,<1.

303 13
369 11
999 8

0
0

87 12
8
100 7
86 16
185 0
215 14
182 0
151 10
27 0
21 0
85 5

0

229

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0

01

0
0
0
0

310
60

0
0
0
0

30

0

400 10
104 3
41 0

0
0

0

0

21

157 13
56 0
66 15
36
67

4
0
0
0
0
6
2^-

5
0

0
6
3

0
6
0

0
0
0
7

8

0
0

OJ

0
0
0
0
0

100

0

111

5

0
0

22 0 0
99 15 0
218 11 11
198 10 0
49 10 0
310 3 6
52 16 0
27 10 0

0
0

17,114 0
50,452 16

0
0

16,881 4
58,533 16

0

67,566 16

0

75,415

0

4

200

0

0

245

2

6

67,366 16

0

4

Cancelled by a revised donation, February 11th,

1847
Total

.

RT
Duhlin

Subscriptions.

Castle,

February

J.

75,169 17 10

Routh, Commissary~General.

15, 1847.

Treasury Minute.
February

12,

W RITE to the Secretary of the Admiralty, and request that he

184/.

tvill state

Lords Commissioners that the services of an experienced accountant
required by this Board to keep and make up the accounts of expenditure to be defrayed under the direction of the Commission, of which Sir Jolm
Burgoyne is the Chairman, appointed to superintend the measures of relief of
the existing distress in Ireland, and as Mr. R. Madox Bromley, of the Department of the Accountant General of the Navy, gave entire satisfaction while he
was acting in a similar capacity under the Relief Commission in Dublin last
year, my Lords would be glad to avail themselves of his services on tlie present
occasion if the Lords of the Admiralty could, without much inconvenience,,
relieve him for a time from his duties at Somerset-house.
Further state, that as the new duties to be immediately entered upon by Mr.
Bromley will be arduous, it is important that he should have the assistance of a
to the
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book-keeper, in 'whom he can place full reliance and my Lords trust tliat the
Lords of the Admiralty will not see any material objection to Mr. Joseph Nash,
a clerk of the third class, in the Department of the Accountant-General, being
permitted to accompany Mr. Bromley on this service.
II the ordinary duties performed by these gentlemen, or either
of them, are
;

my

likely to fall into arrear by their absence,
Lords see no objection to temporary assistance being provided to supply their places until their return.

Mr.

Ward

Mr. Trevelyan.

to

Admiralty, February 16, 1847.
With reference to your letter of this date, I am commanded by my
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to acquaint you, for the information
of
the Lords of the Treasury, that in the present circumstances
of Ireland my
Lords cannot object to place i\Ir. Bromley at their disposal for

the management
ol tJie Relief Expenditure, or to allow Mr. Nash to
accompany him as bookkeeper but they must beg their Lordships to understand that the
services of so
experienced a clerk as Mr. Bromley cannot be dispensed with
without o-reat
inconvenience to the department from which he is taken, and in which
his place
^
cannot be filled by any amount of temporary assistance.
;

Mr. Trevelyan

to

Captain Hamilton.

February
I RETURN Sir Edward Parry’s letter, and we shall be
much
Lord Auckland to direct a ship to be taken up at Portsmouth for

lollowing places

18, 1847.

oblio-ed to

each

ol‘ tlie

:

jDublin,

™

In Ireland

^onnemava,

Belmuiiet,
'Killybegs,

and
In Scotland, Tobermory and Portree,
being six ships in

The
The

all.

ship which can be got ready to be sent to Clifden
cargoes should consist in the main of barley-meal,
with a °
good proper^
^
tion of biscuits
each.
first

.

m

obtained”
The cargoes should be consigned to the Commissariat Officer
in charge of
Her Majesty s Stores of Provisions at each place.
have been in the habit of insuring all the cargoes of
provisions sent by
pnvate ships, and we think the practice should be continued.
If the Admiralty
difficulty
on
this
score,
Mr.
Eriehsen.
i?''
and his agent at Portsmouth, Mr. Burne, will give any assistance that may be
required
commenced at the other yards be-

We

sidS'^PortsS
Pray send
confidently

me

another experienced purser or captain’s clerk,

recommend

Trevelyan

to Sir

you
^

can

R. Routh.

'

You

whom

for the service in Ireland.

JMr.

Feh-'uary 18, 1847.

will

see from the accompanying
copy of a letter addressed this
Secretary to the Admiralty, that four
ships are to be frei<>-}ited
barley meal and biscuits, for
Dublin, Clifden Belmuiiet
and Killybegs, the one for Clifden to be sent
first

^

S
Pn -ffm
at Pmtsmouth
with

’

Plymouth, and has been

ordered to
pioceed, and
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most immediately available resource. A large steamer, the “ Urgent,” is being
loaded at Portsmouth for Scotland, and with the exception of the vessel for
Clifden, which has been ordered to be dispatched immediately, it may
be some
time before the other three vessels for Ireland will be ready.
Twenty-two large boilers from Woolwich have been put on board the
“ Odin,’ and you should therefore write at once
to Cork and Kenmare (it is
tliat she will touch at Cork) to say where you wish them
left.
You will see from the accompanying copy of a letter from Mr. Grant that
the P ortsmouth bakeiy is already in full activity I'or the relief service, and
when the same measure has been brought into operation in the other naval
yards, it will be an important resource.
Biscuits will Ibim part of eveiy cargo, and besides the use they vnll bo turned
to in connexion with the soup, they will be more portable for sending
into
the interior, and more readily available than any other kind of food.
You have, no doubt, heard of the exertions which have been made by Mr.
Soyer, the head cook of the Reform Club, to construct an apparatus by which
soup might be prepared for the starving multitudes in Ireland, which would
give the greatest quantity of nourishment at the smallest cost.
Mr. Soyer is
considered by those who know him to be a sensible, intelligent man, and as he
is certainly master of his profession, and has taken pains to render
his knowledge of practical use in the present emergency, I think it not improbable
that some advantage would be obtained i’rom encouraging him.
I have requested him to prepare a model of his apparatus and to proceed
to Dublin to lay it before the Lord Lieutenant; and if it, or any modification
of it, should be considered applicable to large towns like Cork, Limerick,
Galway, or Sligo, or even to smaller places, he might then return and have a
number made, under his'own superintendence, at the iron foundries at Liverpool or Colebrooke Dale.
It is also deserving of consideration whether Mr. Soyer might not be with
advantage employed in teaching the persons who make the soup for the Relief
Committees to make it in the most nourishing and economical manner for great
ignorance exists on this subject in many parts of the country, the only cooking
the people have been accustomed to having been boiling potatoes, and many
resources exist for making soup which are not made use of.
I enclose two
receipts for making soup by Mr. Soyer, which have been published in to-day’s
“ Times.”
I will call the attention of the London Association to your suggestion, that
their depot should be at Athlone instead of Dublin, and it is possible that they
may establish one at both places, in order to meet the wants of different parts of
not certain

;

the country.
impressions are in favour of the plan upon which the Association are actof giving relief, as far as they are able, in food and not in money.
Tlie

My

ing,

evil to be remedied is a scarcity offood.
If money only be sent, it null, by
raising the price of food, place the existing stock still more out of the reach of
the destitute population ; but by sending supplies of food, the evil is acted upon

and effectual manner by increasing the abundance and cheapness of
food.
Besides, food is much less capable of abuse than money.
Money may
be spent in a variety of ways; but food can only be eaten, and if additional
supplies of food are sent to Ireland, nothing can prevent its becoming cheaper
and more accessible to the people at large.
You can at once apply for the services of young Mr. Filder, and prepare
him for what he will have to do, by giving ‘him the official papers to read
up and in order that you may be prepared to give all the assistance v’hich
the Association may require in the county of Wicklow and elsewlicre, I liave
applied to the Admiralty for the services of another purser or cajitain’s clerk,
to be selected for tlic occasion, and I have summoned from Scotland a gentleman whom I believe to be w'ell fitted for this service.
in a direct

;

X

[c. 2.]
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Mr. Trevelyan

to the

Eail of Auckland.
Fehruari/

18, 1847.

cornattention was called some time ago by a large miller and
letter and enclosure relate,
dealer to the subject to which the accompanying
of grinding by introducing
wliich is an invention for accelerating the process
Currie now informs me that the
a blast between the mill stones and Mr.Raikes
to liim, on the lliames, and
plan is in successful operation in a mill belonging
mill does, by the assistance ol it,
that the miller, his tenant, states that his
and does it as well as ever.
three times as much work as it did before,
lay the letter^ of the inventor
I informed Mr. Raikes Currie that I would
of the subject would rest.
before your Lordship, with whom the consideration
upon your
Currie stated that the inventor, Mr. Bovill, would gladly wait

My

;

Mr.

•

Lordship,

if

you should desire

it.

to Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin Castle, February 19, 1847.
With reference to your letter of the 8th instant, No. 510, I have the
Right Honouralile my
honour to acnuaint you, for the information of the
that the following is the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury,

Sir R.

Routh

distribution of the boilers, sliipped

by the

.

Drumohague & Duiiagh

Skull

„
„

Ballydehob

„

Crookhaveii

.

2

10
10

.

2

.

2

Tralee

.

.

1

3

—

Glengariff

Bantry

.

.

.

-

•

.

1

.

Kenmare
9

2

.

1

Sneen
To be delivered at Cork
To Father Mathew
.

.

—55

,,

10

3

.

For Castletown
Adrigole

1

Miltown

Skidl.

At Berehaven.

„

Linimck.

at

Kilrush (for Clare)
Dingle
Cahirciveen
Valentia

At

„
„
„

.

.

.

....

„

“ Tartarus

To be Landed
For Limerick

To he Landed at Baltimore.
2
For Shirken and Clear
2
„ Skibbereeu
2
Caheragh
„

—13

Total

•

Commissary-General Hewetson

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Limerick, February 19, 1847.

with most other

The resources of the Limerick market, in comparison
very respectable.
parts of Ireland, are, and will continue to be,
,qt . .
but
this district a-t
^ I am, for the present, selling from all our depots
Committees in the neighbourhood of this ci^ty.
not, as yet, to any extent, to
large amount, and they
Manv of them have credit with the leading dealers to a readily cliange their
so
advantageous,
more
rate
is
our
cannot, although
should say the trade of
arrangements ; in some respects it is just as tvell. }
different sorts, the larger proLimerick dispiose of 1200 tons per week, meal of

m

ill

.

she should be
looking for the “ Tartarus ” with boilers ; it is high time
been very heavy. All our craft,
the Shannon, but the weather, as usual, has

and lighters are
Government donations,

steamers,

heavy.
together,

I

and usefully employed.
and
in aid of snbscriptions, are getting numerous
payment,
1st of January, and have in course oi

actively

have paid, since the

upwards of 25,000^

Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, February 19, 1847.
of the Admiialty to
I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners
the Treasury, a copy o
send you herewith, for the information of the Lords of
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a commimication from the Comptroller of the Victualling, enclosing an
abstract of Reports from the Superintendents of Deptfort, Portsmouth, and
Plymouth Victualling Yards, showing the estimated cost of biscuit, made from
whole wheaten meal, and from other grain and pulse mixed with whole
wheaten meal, in various x>roportions.
Specimens are sent herewith.

Enclosures.

Memorandum.
The Captam-Siiperintendeiit

at

Filruary 18, 1847.
Deptford, Portsmouth, and Plymouth, having been

requested to prepare for Relief Sei'vice, samples of biscuit composed of whole wheaten meal
alone, and of that article when mixed with barley meal, pease meal, and bean meal, in various
proportions, the Comptroller of Victualling begs to send herewith, for their Lordships’
inspection, and that of the Treasury, the several samples which have been received, together

with an abstract of the Reports from the respective

establishments by which they were
accompanied.
AiTangements have been made for baking from whole wheaten meal only, until it has been
decided whether any portion of the biscuit to be provided shall be of a mixed quality as above
described.

The

very small difference in price would seem

to

render

it

advisable that

should be con-

it

fined to that composed of whole biscuit meal only, but upon this point an early decision is
desirable, in order that, if biscuit of a mixed quality should be preferred, a sufficient quantity
of peas, bean, and barley meal may be forthwith provided.

James Meek.

(Signed)

Ab.stract of the accompanying Reports, showing the Estimated Cost of Biscuit made from
'vhole Wheaten Meal, and from other Grain and Pulse mixed with whole Wheaten Meal,
in Various Proportions.
Deptford.

Portsmouth.

Ftymouth.

Per Cwt.

Per Cwt.

Per Cwt.

s.

d.

d.

s.

s.

d.

1.

Whole wheaten meal

20

,

6

22

6

23

6

2.

i whole wheaten meal
J barley meal

.

:

:}

:

:}

:

:}

:

:}

•

-I

21 10

3.

J whole wheaten meal

^ peas meal

20

3

20

3

20

3

20

3

20

20

3

20

20

3

20

3

22

3

22

2

22

5

8

23

0

8

22

8

21

0

22

9

4.

J whole wheaten meal
i bean meal

19

94

5.
4-

4

whole wheaten meal
barley meal .
6.

4 whole wheaten meal
i harlev meal

.

i peas meal

4 whole wheaten meal
4 peas meal

:

:}

:

:}

:

:}

8.
I-

whole wheaten meal

4 bean meal

.

9.

4 peas meal
^ barley meal

.

10.

f whole wheaten meal
4 peas meal

:

:}

:

:}

11.

barley meal

.

4 bean meal

Treasury Minute on the

above.

February

19, 1847.

Mr. Trevelyan reports to the Board, that he has informed Captain
Hamilton that the specimens of biscuit made of wheaten meal are considered
the best, and that this material should be adopted in preference to
the others,
unless the use of a proportion of barley meal would allow of the manufacture
of a larger f[uantity.
Lords approve.

My

X
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Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
February

19, 1847.

We

entirely approve of your entrusting the affairs of the London Relief
Association to Assistant Commissaiy-General Adams’s able management.
Each person in charge of stores belonging to the Association should furnish
the usual periodical accounte to Mr. Adams, who should consolidate them and

forward them to the Association.
Mr. Adams should also furnish the Association with a weekly statement,
similar to that which you send me, showing the issues and remains but it
would be satisfactory to the Association if, instead of giving the issues in gross,
as you do to us, Mr. Adams were to give them in detail, which he might
easily do, as they are not so numerous as ours, and are made in considerable
;

the orders of the Association.
The orders made by the Association upon depots under Mr. Adams’s charge,
had, I think, better be sent through you, in order that you may intei*;[)ose in any
case in which you think it necessary, and suspend the execution of the order
until you have made a reference to the Committee. You also would not be able
to advise the Committee as to the necessity ibr replenishing their depots unless
(quantities together,

upon

the orders passed through you.
I entirely agi-ee with you that it will be advisable for the Committee to establish a depot for Athlone, this being an unoccupied central position between our
depots at Banagher and Longford.
As a general rule, it is better that the Committee should establish their depots
at places where we have none, and I hope they will open stores at every place
on the eastern and southern coast, where they are required, this extensive district
being entirely unoccupied by us as regards depots.
But however desirable this may be as a general rule, numerous cases occur in
which the Association desire to make grants of food in the neighbourhood oi
places at which we have depots ; and in these cases one of two things must be
either we must accommodate them by allowing them to give orders upon
done,
our depots, to be paid for by them, or they must establish depots of their own.
I have proposed that the first-mentioned course should be adopted at Limericic,
where we have large supplies, present and future, to rely on.
But as far as w^e are at present informed, we cannot take upon ourselves this
responsibility at our other depots ; and if the Association wish to have the command of provisions at the places at w'hich these other depots of ours arc established, they must establish depots of their own, which we will manage for them,
if they think proper, and render them a separate account as above stated.
It is, as you observe, indispensably necessary that the Association should sell
at the same prices as, we do, at the qfiaces at which they have depots as well as
ourselves, but it will be open to them to make any grants of food they please,
either at those places or at any other where they have the command of stores.
And even as regards those places at which the Association alone have stores,
it w'ould be desirable that they should sell at our prices.
There must have been some misapprehension somewhere about the cargoes
consigned to Mr. Forster, the intention of the Committee being that we should
take Mr. Forster into our service, and take charge, through him, of the cargoes
which have been consigned by the Association to his care, holding them to meet
any orders the Association may make ujDon them.
It would be desirable that Mr. Forster, and other officers of ours in charge of
provisions belonging to the Association, should have authority given them to
sell to Relief Committees at our prices, on behalf of the Association, without any
express order, in cases in which the food is urgently required.
After this full explanation of the course which is proposed to be pursued, I
trust that you will be able to manage the affairs of the Association without their
conflicting, or being confused with ours, and you will be assisted in this by the

—

immediate direction of them being confided to Mr. Adams, under your superintendence.
I will suggest to the Association to adopt a printed form for the issue of stores,
putting a column for “ The Article of Supqfly,” in lieu of one for the sum ; and
I will also communicate to them the importance you justly attach to the name
of the place being distinctly written, with the name of the county, and to orders
not being given to places too distant.
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Your suggestions with regard to the particulars to he included in their money
orders will also, no doubt, be attended to, but the Association are withdrawing
as much as possible from the plan of making grants in money.
Another Captain’s clerk, a Mr. Saunders, who is highly recommended by the
Admiralty, has been directed to proceed to Dublin to place himself under your
he may be available for this service.
The Association have ordered supplies to be sent from Liverpool to Arldow,
you should, therein the small vessels belonging to the Mining Association, and
have an officer ready at Arldow to receive and store them.
be sent to
I hope, also, the Association will order one or more cargoes to
orders, that

fore,

Wicklow,

they have not already done

if

so.

Messrs. Russell and Sons to Mr.

Trevelyan.

Loudon., 159, Fonchurcli Street,
Febmary 17, 1847.

attention to a communication made to our house
was to supat Limerick from the Commissary-General stationed there, that he
reduced
ply the Relief Committees with a certain portion oi his stock at the

We beg to

draw your

we believe, at variance with the engagement
of the Government that the depot was formed at Limerick not to interi'ere with
mercantile
the trade there, but to supply other districts which had not the same

rate of 18/. per ton, this being, as

facilities.

when
feel this course of underselling is more particularly uncalled for
the soundness of the policy previously pursued has been so triumphantly estathat
blished, by the supplies of all kinds of food into Limerick being so great,
depress
there is a difficulty in discharging the numerous vessels. This attempt to
effect of
have
the
only
can
them,
as
it
recoil
on
must
means
artificial
prices by
and
diverting from that port the supplies which w^ould otherwise go there ;
action
calling for orders will be sent to some other market free from the

We

vessels

of the Commissariat Department.
r t j
While a Waterford circular, of the 13th, announcing great arrivals of Indian
280 lbs., or from
corn, “in immense demand,” quotes prices 47s. to 47s. 6d. per
per ton, it would
18/. 16^. to 19/. per ton, and Indian corn meal from 19/. to 21/.
18/.
be idle to suppose cargoes can go to Limerick wdien meal is forced down to
from
per ton. This course is the less deserved at Limerick, where our house,
surrounding
the extent of our business principally governing the market in the
•

district,

has

made such

efforts, at

considerable pecuniary sacrifices, to keep prices

generally below other ports, though more favourably situated.
need scarce impress upon you the importance of the merchants having
operations are
perfect confidence in the declarations (on the faith of which their
adhered to, otherw^e
in great measure based) made by Government being strictly
supplies to be
they may be led to conclude that it is to make room for fresh
issued in rivalry with them.
store at Limerick will
If any fear is entertained that a portion of the stock in
and which were
not keep, cannot it be sent to the districts at a distance from it,

We

originally stated

by Government

as their object?

Treasury IMinute on

the above.

Sir R. Routh, for any
Transmit a copy of this letter to Commissary-General
oi it.
observations he may have to oficr on the subject

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevely'AN.
Dublin

Castle,

February 20, 1847.

transmitting to
Adverting to your letter. No. 530, of the 18th instant,
representing the interference
copy of a letter from Messrs. Russell and Sons,
course oi trade, I have the honour
of thc^ Commissariat at Limerick with the
Right Honourable my Lords Comto submit to you, for tbe information of the
price oi 181.
the
fixed
tune I
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, that at the

me
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for the Indian
at

Cork

com meal

at Limerick, the sale of several cargoes

at the rate of 17/.

and

had been made

per ton.

17/. 5^.

was a permanent reduction, but it was a fair
to lower our price to the public while it lasted, and the
more so as we had a certain quantity of Indian corn meal of last season which
This quantity is excellent at the present moment,
it was necessary to dispose of.
but it would not be prudent to keep it beyond the 1st of April ; neither has the
circumstance been unknown to the trade, for much pains liave been talcen to
depreciate the character of this meal in the public opinion.
I did not believe that this

opportunity for

me

IMr. Russell was informed of our intention to dispose of this quantity so as to
incur no risk.
This is tire history of the case, but in pledging ourselves to sell at the market
we are called upon to sell at the top market
II' there is any fall in the market, I think I am I'airly entitled to give
the community the advantage of it.
The late advices from America have had an influence on the market, but
this is of a temporary nature, for there is never any large quantity of
supplies in the American ports they are brought from the interior according to
the demand, and the canals being frozen, this communication is suspended.
Therefore, the New York Price Current refers only to the stock in hand at
that port, and not to the main country supplies.
With reference, however, to the actual rise in the market, we must of course
revert to our former prices.
price, it does not ajjpear that

prices.

:

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Route.
Fehruanj 20, 1847.

Besides the prospective shipments already advised from Portsmouth and
Plymouth, about 400 tons of meal of different descriptions have accumulated
in the Thames since the departure of the “ Odin” for Kenmare and Belmullet,
and of the two cargoes to Galway, and the two to Killybegs.
Pray inform me how you wish this additional quantity of 400 tons to be
disposed of.
Pray do this hy return of fost, and let me know at the same time to what
places you wish our future supplies to be sent as tbiey accumulate from time to
time.
I will request the Association to send the invoices or statements, as far as
they are able, of the cargoes which have been already consigned by them to the
coasts of Wexford and Wicklow, and of any others they may intrust to you,
and you will have to render a separate account of them to the Association, so
that the Association may be saved all the trouble and expense of agency, storage,
&c., and may have nothing to do but to give orders on their depots, and send
more cargoes as they are required.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir J.

Burgoyne.
Treasury^ February 20, 1847.

of course, a great advantage in selecting the Inspecting Officers to
Commission, that a candidate should be an Irishman, or well
acquainted with Ireland, and supposing that other requisite qualifications exist,
such persons should be prefeiTcd. It is also a great advantage that a candidate
should have been trained to habits of business in the army, navy, or other of
the public establishments, and that in this way his character and fitness should
be thoroughly well known ; but the main thing of all is, that your Commission
should exercise a perfectly independent choice from among all the candidates
who are brought to your notice, and that it should be felt by the Inspectors
themselves, and by everybody connected with them, that, being appointed by
you, their great object should be to earn your approbation, and that failing that,
they must expect to be removed without any appeal.
It

is,

act under your
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Mr. Trevelyan.
Cork, February 20, 1847.

Admiral Pigot lias very kindly sent to me three large boilers, and, as
soon as possible, they shall be devoted to the cooking of good substantial soup,
Beans and peas, not overto be distributed gratuitously to the destitute poor.
boiled, I consider the most nutritious vegetables to be added to flesh or fish
It would effect a double good, as I suggested in a former letter, if Irishsoup.
cured fish were used twice or thrice a-week in the administration oi food to the
I intend ray pottage to be both meat and drink.
destitute.
gratefully
I have not as yet received the q^uern; but as it is on its way, I
_

thank you for it, and for the boilers.
I do not rely much on the co-operation of the upper or middle classes in
the carrying out of the very liberal measures intended by Government for the
saving of the lives of the people. There ai-e so many selfish contending interIt will, I apprehend, be left to Government
ests infiuencing the minds of men.
to see its benevolent intentions accomplished. 1 am still full of hope that bread
The introduction of rice,
stuffs will not long hold their present high prices.
beans, peas, and, I hope, fish, into general use, will much contribute to lowei^
the markets.

Captain Glascock to Mr. Trevelyan.

Armagh, Beresford Arms,
February

20, 1847-

and think of the existing and fast-increasing destitution,
the more I feel persuaded that it is not in the power of any Government to feed
a starving dense population.
Yet, with all mistakes and admitted errore (and who could guard against or
foretel a national calamity of so appalling a nature). Government has done
“
wonders. There is an outcry against what is termed the destructive system
yet unproductive as it may seem, the popular mode (at least with the poor) of
that afforded by employment on the Public Works.
administering ready relief
Road making and mending support thousands and thousands and whether such
population
now seek it
employment was conceived in error or not, the starving
with pressing importunity. Mobs of women, as well as men, assail you on the

The more

I see

;

road, imj)loring relief by such employment.
Destitution daily increases, and disease, since I last addressed you,

is

alarm-

Deaths, in the district of Lurgan, average 60 per week.
ingly on the increase.
Nor is dysentery confined there to the lower orders.
Orangefield, Belfast, has
I have just heard that Mr. Blakiston Houston, of
made an offer of 10 «. per acre to labourers who will assist in ploughing his
destitute labourers.
tenants’ land. This proposition, it is said, will employ many

Commander Nott

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Londonderry, February 20, 1847.
western districts having been filled, Sir Randolph Routh appointed
compared with the other end of the island, you will
the city
be glad to learn very little absolute destitution has as yet been felt. In
of the
of Derry, I am happy to acq^uaint you that the arrangement and liberality
Their fears are now
inhabitants has hitherto provided for the necessitous.
becoming excited by the influx of mendicants from Tyrone, Donegal, and

The

me to

this county, where,

various other places.

The country around this city has also, as far as I have yet been able to
and conseexplore, been characterized by the same sound and liberal wisdom,
quently, little more than ordinary privation has been as yet felt.
The poor-houses, however, afford a warning of more pressing times 5 while
manifested in the preparation
it is cheerful to witness the bustle and activity
The next week will be devoted to a more distant
for cropping the ground.
Some of the
part of the comity, w'here, I fear, things ai’e not so favourable.
Committees which 1 have attended have requested me to fonvard apRelief

plications

them
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Captain M'’illiams to Mr. Trevelyan.
“ Odin,"

We
fair,

we

then go on to

and barley and which, if we are lucky in our weather, may be got
ground by the 1st March at any rate, long l9eforo St. Patrick’s Day.
Kenmare, but push on to Belmullet, to land our 280

seed, oats

into the

—

;

We shall lose no time at
tons of

February 21, 1847,

Off the Downs.
from Greenliithe this morning, and if the weather continues
Plymouth to-morrow evening, where we take in a pilot. We
Cork, to land 22 boilers then to Kenmare, to land 75 tons of

started

shall be at

meal and

rice.

Mr. Grant

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

JRoyal Clarence Yard, February 22, 1847.

We

have this afternoon despatched the “ Betsey ” lor Clifden. She
takes 595 sacks of barley meal, and 156 bags of biscuit.
I have rei^uested Mr. Burn, on the part of Mr. Erichsen, to effect an insurance on her.
To-moiTOw the “Dauntless” will be ready to commence loading with barley
meal and biscuit, for Tobermory. She will probably take all the barley meal
we have at present in store, viz., 3500 sacks, with a proportion of biscuit; but,
by the end of the present week, we shall have sufficient meal and biscuit to
commence loading vessels for
Dublin, Belmullet,
Killybegs, Portree.

We

are manufacturing at this yard, at the present time, during each 24
hours, for “ Relief purposes,”
Biscuit, 26,000 lbs.

Meal,

33,000

Mr. Trevelyan

lbs.

Routh.
February 23, 1847.
A COMMUNICATION has been received from some benevolent individuals
Birmingham, commending your Cheax? Food Pamxdilet, and proposing a reit in this country
and they have been informed in reply, that
any individuals, or societies, who may wish to re-publish it, are at liberty to
do so.
As M. Soyer has, at great pains and expense, prepared a model of a soup
kitchen, which he conceives to be well adapted to feed a large number of persons at as moderate a cost and with as little inconvenience as the case admits of,
and as he is considered by those who know him to be an able and ingenious
person in his profession, it is thought that he may be encouraged to the extent
of paying his travelling expenses to and from Dublin, to enable him to submit
his model to tlie Lord Lieutenant; and unless His Excellency should express
.an objection, this will be done.
So many persons who profess to have examined
into, and made themselves acquainted with, M. Soyer’s performances, think 'well
of them as applicable to the mitigation of the jiresent calamity, that it seems
to be desirable to give the matter a trial, if it were merely for the sake of showing that no plan which promised any advantage has been left untried.
to Sir R.

at

publication of

;

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

79,421/.
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Castle, Dublin,

February

22, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to lay before you, for the information of the Right
Honourable my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, the Weekly
Return of the Commissariat Depots in Ireland, and also a statement of the
amount of donations and of the sums subscribed up to tlie 20th instant.
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1847.

February,

of
20th

the

Saturday,

on

Remains

the

and

period,

that

during

Issues

the

showing

Ireland,

in

Depots

several

tise

in
&c.,

Pkovisjons,

of

State

transit

.

Weukly

on
CarricIc-on-Shannon

Quantities
Roscommon
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Recapitulation
16,133
1,205^
32,616
1,888
13,528
1,323
3,233
235
452

of

the 20th of February, 1841.

Remains on

3,366^

quarters of Indian corn at 5 quarters per ton are equal to
.
quarters of pease at 5 quarters per ton are equal to
sucks of Indian corn meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
sacks of wheaten meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
sacks of liarley meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to

24U

.

4,011
236
1,691
165-1-

sacks of oatmeal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
hags of biscuit at 20 sacks per ton are equal to .
.
tierces of pork at 1 tierces per ton are equal to
barrels of pork at 11 barrels at per ton are equal to
.

.

lei-H
33f

.

.

Total remains

Issues during the

311 quarters of Indian corn
2J quarters of pease

Week

.

.

10,01345-i- tons.

.

:

at 5 quarters per ton are equal to
per ton are equal to

at 5 quarters

3,453 sacks of Indian meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
189 sacks of wheaten meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
163 sacks of barley meal at 8 sacks per ton arc equal to
5 sacks of oatmeal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
659 bags of biscuit at 20 bags per ton are equal to

.

.

i

.

43H

.

.

.

.

.

.

...

List

Castle, Dublin,

Donations

of

Name

of

>

Subscriptions.

Donations.

Committees.

£.

12

>

tons.

Routh, Commissary-General.

J.

authorized to be issued by His Excellency die Lord Lmiitenant, in aid
by Relief Conimittces in Ireland, up to the 2Qtb of Febniary, 1847.

Date.

Feb.

,

32-f4

.

587f
R.

February 22, 1841.

of Subscriptions raised

,,

234
20 |34

Total issues

The

tons.

15-f-

.

.

Tandrage district, county Armagh.
Carlow borough district, county Carlow
Barragh district, county Carlow
Balbriffiian district, county Dublin.
Holmpatrick district, county Dublin

d.

129

0

£.

d.

129 10

....
.

lb

141

county Kildare .
.
Inistiogue district, countv Kilkenny
Kells district, county Kilkenny
*
.
.
Callan district, county Kilkenny
Drogheda district, county Louth
Painstown, &c. district, countv Meath.
Corclone district Queen’s County
Kilcarn and AthlmnnY district, county Meath.

Ballybracken

district,

152
332
1,083
58
110

....
....
.

Clonmellon district, county Westmeath.
Roclifort Bridge district, county Westmeath
.
Blackrock, &c. district, county Cork
.
Carrickbeg district, countv Waterford .
.
Clonmel district, county Tipperary.
Clonmel district, countyTipperary.
Donouabmore district, county Donegal
Crewe, &c. district, countv Roscommon

.

.
.

.

’

13

Kilcummin, &c.

district,

county Kerry

.

Kilkenny borough
Kilcoursey

Timahoe

54

0

.

429
253
122
567

0
0

county Kilkenny
King’s County

countv Meath
Queen’s county
Queen’s county
county Wexford

....
....

district,
district.

Killegnev, &c.

district,

15

1,046

289

district,

district,

district,

Moyanna

164

0

..

Skreen district, county Sligo
Bushmills, &c. district, county Antrim

Kilmore

58

0
0

479

.

Feb.

103
43
164
86
42
471

.

0

56

561
56

56

56

0

51

.

23

.

268

29
.
district, county Tipperary
Killenaule district, county Tipperary .
Kilmastullagh district, countv Tipperary .
Ballvhoolv district, county Cork
Derrvvullen East district, county Fermanagh

Clogheen

Feb.

16

Ahoghill

.

district,

county Antrim

....
....

county Meath .
Clonsart district. King’s County
Bnllybov district, Kina’s County
Ahaderg district, countv Down
Rathvillv district, county Carlow
.Toneaborough district, county Armagh.
Clonmacate district, countv Armagh
Lisburn district, county Antrim

Dunsliaughlin

district,

.

....
....
....
....
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37
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50

.

19
198

0
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146
130
98
499
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continued.

Donations.

of Coinmitlees.

£.

1847
Cappawlute district, county Tipperary
Askeaton district, county Limerick.

16

Feb.

Ballinspittle district, county

Cork

no
78

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

Kiliala district, county

92
500
112
100
125
240

....
....
....
.....

Mayo

Total

....

....

0

£,

5.

86
170
78
668
92
476

12

6

4
13

7

6

0

5

9

d.

0

15
112 5
0
71

0
0

0
0

112
201

12,055 0
67,366 16

0

J.

6

3i
3

1

10

0
0
0

6

0
0

12,029 14 Hi
75,169 17 10
89,199 12

79,421 16

R.
Castle,

0
0

668

Authorized during the week
Previously authorized

The

d.

s.

86

.

....

Bandon

district, county Cork
Kinsale district, county Cork
Skibbereen district, county Cork
Boyle district, county Uoscommon
Foiibrd district, county Mayo
Crossboyne district, county Mavo

Sutiscriiitiiins.

Routh, Commissary-General.

Dublin, February 22, 1847.

Mr. Stephen

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Downing-street, Febnuxry 16, 1847.

of
I AM directed by Earl Grey to transmit to you, for the information,
the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, the copy of a letter from the Commissioners of Colonial Lands and Emigration, with an enclosure from the
Government Agent at Liverpool, reporting that the emigration from that port
has not ceased during the last 12 months, and that 6000 persons have already

10 Februaiy, 184".

taken their departure from thence.
I am to request, that you will also draw the attention of their Lordships, to
the
the circumstance mentioned by the Commissioners of tire Land Board, that
to
Relief Committees in Ireland are forwarding emigrants from that country
Liverpool.

Enclosures.

Commissioners of Colonial Land and Emigration
Colonial

to

Mr. Stephens.

Land and Emigration
February

We have the honour to

Office.

10, 1847.

forward, for the information of Earl Grey, the enclosed extracts

will be seen that emiof a letter from Lieutenant Hodder, R.N., at Liveri^ool, from which it
from Livererration has had no cessation this year, and that 6000 people have already gone

pool.

appears to be not yet expected at Liverpool that tonnage will be deficient, or the

It

price of passages be raised.
c
of emigration ;
will take measures for obtaining a return every fortnight of the amount
the same
and at the end of each month wc shall be able to show a comparative statement for
•

•

We

period last year.

We

ouo-ht

perhaps

to

add, that we understand

tlie

Relief Committees are forwarding emi-

grants from Ireland to Liverpool.

Extracts

of a

Letter from Lieutenant Hodder, R.N., Government Emigration Agent
at

“
tinues

;

There

up

Liverpool, dated the 8th of Felruaby, 1847.
to emigration for the last 12 months, and it still conexceeds 6000 persons, and if you would like a weekly or a

has been no cessation

to the present date

it

nionthiv return it shall be sent.
n
i
“ Notwitlistandiiig the enlarged prospects of emigration this year, it is generally thougbt
ton, at which price the
there will be a sufficient amount of tonnage available at 165, per
vessels will
passage-money to the United States will not exceed 4/. the charter of Canadian
will probably lower the
not be under this price, but the increased numbers they can carry
.

.

i

;

passage something.’’

Y
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Tbeasury Minute on the above.
February/ 16, 1847.

Transmit a copy of this
desire that he will furnish

and of its enclosures to Sir R. Routh, and
Board with any information in his power in

letter
this

reference to the statement contained therein, that “ the Relief Committees in
Ireland are forwarding emigrants from that country to Liverpool.”

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin

e. 3643.

’

Castle,

February 20, 1847.

531, dated 18th instant, enclosing copy of a

No.
from the Colonial Office, and calling upon me to furnish such information as may be in my power in reference to the statements contained therein,
that the Relief Committees in Ireland are forwarding emigrants from this
country to Liverpool, I have the honour to submit to you, I'or the information
of the Right Honourable my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury,
In reply to your

letter,

letter

E.3542.
See page 130.

that it is difficult for me to obtain official cognizance of these facts; but 1 lay
before you one official statement from Commissariat Clerk Hughes at Skil>
bereen, and I beg to add that it is generally understood that this emigration is
going on extensively, but to what extent 1 liave no means of ascertaining, nor
am I prepared to say that the Relief Committees are appropriating their funds
to such disbursements ; the more usual course is for the landlord to pay these
expenses, and I believe the greater proportion is so defrayed.
The report from Skibbereen is the only instance which has been

cated to

me

communi-

in a contrary sense.

Treasury Minute on the above.
February 23, 1847.

Write to Mr. Phillips that the Secretary of State for Colonial Affairs, having
drawn the attention of this Board to a statement made by tlie Commissioners of
Colonial Lands and Emigration, that the Relief Committees in Ireland are forwarding emigrants from that country to Liverpool, my Lords directed a communication on the subject to be made to Sir R. Routh, copies of which and of
his answer with its enclosures, annex for the inlbrmation ol Secretary Sir G.
Grey.
copy of the letter from the Commissioners of Colonial Lands and Emigration, 'in which the above statement is contained, is not Ibrwarded, as my Lords
understand that it has already been laid before Sir G. Grey.

A

Jlr.

Trevelyan

to Sir

John Burgoyne.
Fchmary

13, 1847-

An

opinion has begun to prevail here that some effectual aid might be
given from this country in providing the people in the most distressed localities
with medical advice, medicine, and what are usually called medical comforts;
and, however painful it may be to have to say it, some means of removing and
burying the dead, must form part of the measures to be adopted. The receipt

from the commander of the “Scourge,” an officer of undoubted honour and
veracity, of tlie accompanying awful letter, describing the result of his personal
observations in the immediate neighbourhood of Scull, has led to the following
proposition being made, which has Lord Auckland’s full concurrence, that two
half-pay naval medical officers should be sent to Scull, provided with medicine
chests, and attended by a party of marine pensioners, who have been accustomed
to act as nurses in the naval hospitals; and that these gentlemen and their
assistants should visit the sick, administer remedies to them, assist in providing
them with food from the stores of the Relief Committees, and sec to the
removal and decent burial of the dead, and that other parties of medical officers
and pensioners should, in like manner, be sent to other localities which are in
such a distressed

state as to require similar assistance.
Relief of this kind can only ho carried to a limited extent, the
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and military medical officers being but small ; but it will do good
I'ar as it goes, and the calamities of Ireland are so great and pressing, that it
only by bringing every available means of relief to bear upon them, that we can
hope to make any impression. Let us save us many as we can.
shall be obliged to you to lay this subject before the Lord Lieutenant,
after consulting the Board of Health, and to let me know wliether his Lordship
approves of the plan, or of any modification of it; and in the mean time Lord
Auckland will order the medical officers to get their medicine chests ready, and
to prepare the pensioners who would have to accompany them.

available naval
as
is

We

Mr. TnKVEnY.\N

to Sir J.

Burgoyne.
February

19, 1847.

You will find overleaf a copy of a communication from Admiral Pigot,
suggesting that the estaljlishment of medical officers and marines, proposed to
be sent to Scull, should be provided with carts for the conveyance of soup to
the homes of the sick.
might form two or three, or possibly, if great efforts were made, a dozen
such establishments, ndiich would do good as far as they went, and would serve
as an example to the Relief Committees ; but it is needless to add, that it is
impossible for us to organize any such machinery as would stand in the place of
that which should be organized, where necessary, by the Relief Committees.
Your notion, I think, was, that cans should be provided for the conveyance of
the soup by the people themselves; but Admiral Pigot’s plan appears to contemplate the case of people who are iurther gone in sickness and helplessness.

We

Sir

J.

Burgoyne

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin, February 22, 184/.

Terrirle as are the accounts from Skull, it is, I fear, too certain many
other districts suffer in the same degree from want of food, some of them in the
interior, where, from that circumstance, there will be less chance of their
obtaining supplies.
The suggestion of the carts, for conveying the food about the country, is a
very natural one, and will assuredly be adopted by the Relief Committees
where practicable, but horses are diminishing fast. Several, il' not all the Judges
who are now proceeding on circuit, are obliged to take the same horses from
Dublin throughout, as they would have no chance of changing them as usual.
cart system ^vould be easily organized if the calamity was of a district, but
it is too extensive to be essentially mitigated by any such means from available

A

Government

resources.

Remonstrances are coming in against handing over the relief funds at present
in hand to the new Committees of Electoral Divisions, as they will then go to
the benefit of proprietors who were able, but neglected to subscribe, and will save
them from so much of rates.
There is much justice in this and I apprehend that, in such cases, they liad
better not be touched without the consent ol‘ the parties now in possession, but
left with them to be cxijended in charitable purposes, that is, for comp>assionate
ol^jects for rcliei', exceeding the rigid amount that must be given under the
compulsory law.
It Avould loe desirable that these iunds should be handed over to the new
Committees, and therefore we may express a hojpe that they will be, and I
believe we can do no more.
;

Hon.

S.

Spring Rice to Mr. Trevely.ax.

British Association for the Relief of the

Extreme Distress

in Ireland and Scotland.

Commlttee-Ro-im, February 22, 1847.
I AM directed to forward to you the enclosed extract, as being a remarkable illustration of the anomalous social state of Ireland, which it is right to
lay before Her Majesty’s Government; and I have also to draw your attention
to the passage respecting boilers.
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Enclosure.

Extract from

One

Capt. Harston’s

Letter

of 19th February, 1847.

must have been prosperous, as
40 cows one side of the village, and for 35 the other, told me that a good
many amongst them had a little seed, but which they would not sow, as when the harvest came
it would not be their property, and were they alive they would be murdered by those who had
none for their crop but that they would lie down and die after eating the little they had kept
for putting in the land; many inquiries were made if the landlords were going to supply them
of the partners in the farm, which in better times

they had grass

for

;

with s«.‘.ed.
In the town here (Dingle) there is a good bakery established by the Rev. Mr. Geyer, and a
soup-kitchen ; but more boilers are wanted.

Commander Cavfin

to Captain

Hamilton.
February

15, 1847.

Having in the course of my late duty (of discharging a cargo of meal,
&c.) at Skull, been brought into direct contact with the distress that prevails
there and in its neighbourhood, I venture to lay before you (feeling assured it
would interest you in their behalf ) that which I had ocular demonstration of.
In the village of Skull, three-fourths of the inhabitants you meet carry the
tale of woe in their features and persons, as they are reduced to mere skeletons,
the men in particular, all their physical power being wasted away ; they have all
become beggars.
In landing the meal, &c., they used all the cunning they possessed to avoid
detection in cutting open the mouths ol' the bags and purloining the contents
and it required great u’atchfulness to prevent it.
Having a great desire to see with my owm eyes some of the misery which
was said to exist, Dr. Traill, the rector of Skull, offered to drive me to a portion of his parish. I found there was no need to take me beyond the village to
show me the horrors of famine in its worst features. I had read in the papers
letters and accounts of this state of things, but I thought they must be highly
coloured to attract sympathy ; but there I saw the reality of the wlrole no
exaggeration, for it does not admit of it— famine exists to a fearful degree, with
all its horrors
Fever has sprung up, consequent upon the wretchedness ; and
swellings of limbs and body, and diarrhcea, from the want of nourishment, are
everywhere to be found. Dr. Traill’s parish is 21 miles in extent, containing
about 18,000 souls, with not more than half-a-dozen gentlemen in the whole of
it.
He drove me about five or six miles ; but we commenced our visits before
leaving the village, and in no house that I entered was there not to be found
the dead or dying in particularising two or three, they may be taken as the
picture of the whole there was no picking or choosing, ljut we took them just

—

!

;

as they

The

—

came.

which I shall mention was a cabin, rather above the ordinary ones
it were three young women and one young man,
and three children, all crouched over a fire, and the pictures oi' misery. Dr.
Traill asked after the father, upon which one of tlie girls opened a door leadmg
into another cabin, and there were the father and mother in bed, the father the
most wretched picture of starvation possible to conceive, a skeleton with life,

ill

first

appearance and comfort ; in

power of speech gone the mother but a little better, her cries for mercy
and food were heartrending it was sheer destitution which had brought them
They had been well to do in the world, with a cow and a lew sheep,
and potato ground their crops failed, and their cattle were stolen, although,
anticipating this, they had taken their cow and sheep into the cabin with them
every night, but they were stolen in the daytime. Tlie son had worked on the
roads and earned his 8cZ. per day, but this could not keep the family, and he
from work and insufficiency of food is laid up, and will soon be as bad as his
father.
They had nothing to eat in the house, and I could see no hope for any

his

!

;

to this.

;

one oi‘ them.
In another cabin we went into, were a mother and her daughter ; the daughter
emaciated, and lying against the wall ; the mother naked, upon some straw on
the ground, with a rug over her, a most distressing object of misery ; she writhed
about and bared her limbs in order to show us her state of exhaustion. She Jiad
wasted away until nothing but the skin covered the bones ; she cannot have survived till this time.
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Another that I entered had, indeed, the appearance of wretchedness without,
but its inside was misery. Dr. Traill, on putting his head inside the hole which
answered for a door, said, “ Well, Phillis, how is your mother to-day ?” he
having been with her the day before. She replied, “ Oh, Sir, is it you ? Mother
And there, fearful reality, was the daughter, a skeleton herselij
is dead !”
crouched and crying over the lifeless body of her mother, which was on the
floor, cramped up as she had died, with her rags and her cloak about her, by the
side of a few embers of peat.
In the next cabin were three young children belonging to the daughter, whose
husband had run away I'rom her, all pictures of death. The poor creature said
she did not know what to do with the corpse, she had no means of getting it
removed, and she was too exhausted to remove it herself. This cabin was about
three miles from the rectory.
In another caliin, the door of which was stopped with dung, was a poor woman,
whom w'e had taken by surprise, as she roused up evidently much astonished.
She burst into tears upon seeing the doctor, and said she had not been able to
This was a poor creasleep since the corpse of the womair had lain in her bed.
ture who was passing this miserable cabin, and asked the old woman to allow
her to rest lierself for a few moments. She had lain down, but never rose up
The body had
again.
She died in an hour or so from sheer exhaustion.
remained in this hovel of six feet square, with the poor old woman for four
days she could not get anybody to remove it. She said she trusted her sins
were pardoned. She had prayed earnestly for forgiveness. She had been a
wicked sinner, but God was merciful, and her Saviour was all-sufficient. She
thought she could die, and longed to depart and be at peace, and she had blocked
She had some money a trifle
uj) the door that she might not be disturbed.
by her but living four or five miles from the village, she could not get any
food.
She had asked her neighbours’ children to buy her some, but they were
She could not rise up, and could just
too much taken up with themselves.
manage to kneel. She had nothing to eat in her miserable hole, and I fear must
be dead ere this.
I could, in this manner, take you through the thirty or more cottages that we
the dead and the dying in
visited but they, without exception, were all alike
each and I could tell you more of the truth of the hearti-ending scene, were I to
mention the lamentations and bitter cries of each of these poor creatures on the
threshold of death. Never in my life have I seen such wholesale misery, nor
could I have thought it so complete. I am convinced in that district it is not in
human power to stay the evil it may be to alleviate it but this must be by a
good organized system, and the supply chiefly gratuitous. I am of opinion a
number of naval surgeons should be employed, having under their orders a
number of men who might be selected from the lists of pensioners (if they
could be highly recommended) to have charge of certain districts, not only
dispensing medicine where it may be required, but also food, on an order of the
Relief Committee to any person in their district. The pensioner or two who
might be under each surgeon would not only assist in visiting, but in conveying
the food and medicines, &c., to tlie poor and by being strangers to the localities,
having no friends, would do this duty without partiality. The surgeons should
A Board of Health
act with the Relief Committees, but independent of them.
•,

—

;

—

;

;

:

;

—

—

•,

is

also

now

wanted, as

it

cannot be expected

l^ut

a pestilence will rage

when

the

mass of these bodies decompose. They have ceased to put them into coffins, or
to have the funeral service performed, and they merely lay them a few inches
under the soil.
All that I have stated above I have seen with my own eyes, and can vouch
for the truth of; and I feel I cannot convoy by -words the impression left on my

mind of this awful

state of things.
I could tell you, also, of that -which I could vouch for the truth of, but which
I did not see myself, such as bodies half eaten by the rats ; of two dogs last
Wednesday being shot by Mr. O’Callaghan whilst tearing a body to pieces ; of
his mother-in-law stopping a poor woman, and asking her what she had on her
back and being told that it was her son, a fear was expressed that she might
;

it.
But the poor emaciated -woman said it was dead already, and she
was going to dig a hole in the churchyard for it.
These are things which are of eveiy-day occurrence.
I trust you will pardon my having troubled you with this, and taken up so

smother
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much of your time. I have given the counterpart of it to Sir Hugh Pigot ; but
I enclose one of Dr. Traill’s
thinking you might like to have it I send it to you.
letters ; every word I can answer for the truth of.
There have been t-wo or three post mortem examinations of those who have
died, and they find that the inner membrane of the stomach turns into a white
mucus, as if nature had supported herself upon herself, until exhaustion of all
the humoui's of the system

had taken

place.

Assistant Commissary-General Bishop to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Corh, February 19, 1847-

A PERUSAL of the enclosed papers will afford you neither a solitary nor
an uninteresting illustration of the prevailing “ unaccountable ” state of things.
The printed advertisement appeared in a Cork paper of last evening, detailing
some cases of mortality under frightful circumstances; the natural inference
A few days ago I received the attached
is that “ food could not be obtained.”
note from the principal miller in that jiart of the country, telling me that he
had nearly two hundred tons of Indian and other meal, which he found so much
•difficulty in disposing of, that he fears, unless the Government will become the
])urchaser, he must send it to another market.
This meal is within tivo miles of
the parish of Caheragli.
Some large sums of money have been sent to Caheragh private contributions. The offer of Government, made by me on the
23rd January last, to double these sums has not yet been accepted. May we
not ask, with the rector, “ Are we living in a portion of the United King-

—

dom ? ”
Enclosure.

Richard Francis Webb, Rector

Rev.

of Caheragli, to the

Editor

of the

Southern

Reporter.
Moulnashehy Monday Morning.
,

wroncf that I should be silent any longer, surrounded as I am by such scenes as
the following letter describes, and T therefore beg you will insert it in your next number.
What gave occasion to its being written to me was my stating at church on Sunday last (yesterone a Prote-stant, and the other
day), that I had sent on the day before two confidential men,
through a great portion of this parish, to ascertain again the state of the
-a Roman Catholic,

It

is

—

—

population of each farm, so as to enable me to amend the list of those to whom I was, and have
On their return, they came to a farm called
been, for three months, giving gratuitous relief.
Toureeti, the destitute of which have been, from the begiimiiig, receiving relief here, and the
men I sent were warned not to go near a batch of houses, as the inhabitants were all dead
or dying; on my mentioning this, and saying I had so very much to do that I could not go to
ascertain their state exactly, a gentleman, who attends my church, and was present, and who
lives on the bounds of the parish, not very far from this most miserable spot, vohinieered to go
himself awd investigate its state. I this morning receivedhis report, which I now copy ; he has
no idea of its being published, and only wrote it, most kindly, to inlbrm me of the situation of
It is as follows, verbatim
this part of the parish.
“The following is a statement of what I saw yesterday evening on the lands of Toureeii.
Tn a cabbaf^e garden I saw (as I was informed) the bodies of Kate Barry and her two children
very lightly covered with earth, the head and legs of the large body entirely exposed, the flesh
completely eaten off by the dogs, the skin and hair of the head lying within a couple yards of
the sknll, which, when I first threw my eyes upon it, I thought to be part of a horse’s tail.
Within about thirty yards of the above-mentioned garden, at the opposite side of the road, are
two most wretched-looking old houses, with two dead bodies in each, Norry Regan, Tom
Barry, Nelly Barry (a little girl), and Charles M'Carthy (a little boy), all deacl about a fortTim Donovan, Darrig, on the same farm, died on Saturday, his
night, and not yet interred
:

;

the only people

wife

and

You

will think this very horrifying

sister,

and dying here

I

saw about the cabin, said they had no means to bury liim.
but were you to witness the state and condition of the dead
be too much for flesh and blood to behold. May the Lord
;

at Toureen, it would

avert, by his gracious interposition, the merited tokens of his displeasure.”
I

need make no comment on this; but ask, are we living in a portion of the United King-

dom?
Enclosure.

Mr. SwANTON

to Assistant

Commissary-General Bishop.
Shihiereen,

I

AM

mittee to send for the rice,
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I have to thank yon for the promptness with which you fonrarded the lists; if we were once
at work with our large boilers, I would hope, and indeed am sure, that matters would mend.
I would wish to mention to you, as I have written to Sir R. Routh on the subject, that I
have now on hand 50 to 100 tons of Indian meal, of prime quality, and about the same quantityof one way and other flour; all of which I must ship if not able to sell here, the demand
having very much fallen off, since the Relief Committee are selling here at 2s. 2rZ. per stone,
and in other places at 2s. Sd. to 2s. 5d. per stone indiscriminately but did not like to send oft'
3,000^ to 4,000 worth of meal without acquainting the Commissariat Department of it, as it
might save them the cost and expense of sending meal in here, and which may be wanting at
a future time, and save the freight to me of shipping it to anotlier market.
’>

Treasury Minute.
February 23,

18-I7.

Transmit to the Relief Commissioners a copy of a letter from Commander Caffin, R.N., Commanding Her Majesty’s Steam-sloop “ Scourge,”
iurnished to this Board by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and a
copy of a letter from Assistant Commissary-General Bishop, with two accomjianying papers.

And state that these documents are descriptive of a dreadful state of destitution in the parishes of Skull and Caheragh, in the barony of
est Carberry,
ill the County of Cork, extending to the neglect of the sick, and to the dead
remaining unburied.
Tlieir Lordships desire that the Commissioners will direct their attention,
ivithout delay, to the state of this district and that they will take measures
for the organization of efficient Relief Committees at the earliest practicable
period, in order that ibod may be provided for. the sustenance of the destitute
j)crsons in the neighbourhood, as well those who are able to go from their

W

;

homes to obtain it, as those who are confined at home by sickness.
Also state, that it is their Lordships’ wish that the Commissioners should
communicate with the Board of Health, with a view to proper measures being
immediately adopted to give medical aid to the numerous persons who appear
from the documents now sent to be suffering from sickness in the parishes of
Skull and Caheragh and other neighbouring parishes, ani.l to the steps being
taken which the public health and decency require, to bury the dead in cases
in which the surviving relations are unable to perform the last offices.

Mr.

Ward

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
AdmiruUy^ February 20, 1847.

I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to
send you herewith, I'or the information of the Lords Commissioners of Her
Majesty’s Treasury, two letters in original, dated the 18th instant, Nos. 216
and 219, from Rear-Admiral Sir Hugh Pigot, relative to the jiroceedings of
the relief service on the coast of Ireland.
Their Lordships request that the enclosures may be returned to this office as
soon as done with.

Treasury Minute on the

above.

February 23, 1847.

Return

enclosures to the Secretary of the Admiralty, and request that
Commissioners that my Lords observe, 'with much
sati.slaction, the active and zealous co-operation which is being afforded by all
branches of the naval service in connexion ndtli the relief operations in Ireland.

ho

tlie

M-iil state

to the Lords

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir

R. Routh.

February 24, 1847.
is

The accompanying, from the British Association on the subject of seed,
deserving of attention.
continue our purchases in the English market, and have sent con-

We

Z

[c. 2.]
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directions of the
abroad; and we trust to you, acting under the
nr your power for disposing
Lord-Lieutenant, to make the best arrangements
which will be most for the public advanta^^^^^
of what is sent to you in the manner
that they should be sold
You will observe that Mr. Grey Porter piroposes
entirely concur.
,
for ready money, in which I
, i
r il,
considerable quantity of the
Mr. Erichsen has been directed to purchase a
and I think some have been alrea,dy sent
best kinds of peas and beans for seed,
that we are not to interfere with gram
It is^ fully understood here
to you.
such interlcrence becomes more decided
seel and the state of opinion against

sidei-able orders

.

every day.
Enclosure.
Mr. Case
British Association for the Relief of

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

tU Eztrerm

Distress in Ireland and Scotia, al,

Committee Room, February 23, 1847.
a letter from Mr. Grey Porter to Sir
the liberty of enelosing to you n copy of
to ihis Committee.
AvtViiir "Rronke which has been handed
i
v.i
decidedly given upon the subject to which
ourthe opinion ofthe Government has been
you should be in possession ol the information.
it may be well that
the ietteT
I

TAKE

•

AW

Mr. Grey Porter

to Sir

Arthur Brooke.
Belleisle,

AM

sorry to say that the distress

iit

this comitry

is

rapidly

i.ic

February

18, 1847.

reasing, as ihc people

m

and it will, I fear, be dreadlol, even m Fermanagh
consume ibeir oaLeal of last year,
to a matter of much consequence to our
I write to bee your attention
i „,Tnd Tula next
good fortune ,0 be under Mr..
eomfe! the fa'nirs who have not the
I

Jarmers

I

meat'of

where the fenners will
seed is so great that I do not know
without them.
they will nut in the land, with their manure,
of distress in Ireland
of iho 0^0, ral Society (foe the relief
nI”
pounds of money, send over so many tons,
A Qc.ltlTnd'i instead of sendino- over so many
Enniskillen, Clones, &c.,/«r
like
towns,
central
in
agents
hs
of farm seeds, to be sold by

of carrot and turnip
®Thrprice
7^ ^
them or what
*
oLld n S 'tl:rCorJ.me
A?

•

t..,

London, is within reach of all the seed-markets of Belgium,
Th^ C^rn'iid^^
quantiues, could afford to sell them cheap.
Holland Jersey See. aird buying large
summer.
for charitable purposes through the
weald Ilso thus have all Us umaey still
wouid be sold off at once. 1 am, besides, great y
The demand is so great that the seeds
years, wjl now
seed, the refuse and unsold slores of former
Saicl thTa great dial of bad old
especially m remote dis ncts which will l^e a
dealers,
the
by
l ouvht ilto the market
no crop m iheir
people at the ne.xt harvest, when the, will hnd

t

torlble bljury to the poor

ground

The

Bad

Rev.

J.

Trevelyan.
O. Sullivan, Vicar-General, to Mr.
Kenmare, February, 1847.

as matters

on onr return.

The

were when we

left

home, they were immeasurably worse
is making a,mong tlh!

mortality, the havoc, that death

hardened can endure ; it is calculated to uiimau,
is more than the most
starving hundreds that b«iege me
mmerve, the most obdurate. The cries of
ears during the night and if God
from morning until night actually ring in my
contmiie so heavy a hand on us, the
Almighty, in his wisdom, be pleased to
, j „c
whole face of the laud must needs be desolated.
-r
man, whose wife died of
A few days since my curate prepared an unfortunate
the
lay two children, one dead two days,
starvation, and at either side of him
myself a poor woman whose mfanb
other some nine or ten hours. I attended
uraily dead in t he
others
four
and
bed.
the
of
foot
dead two days, lay at the
got up on
same bed and, horrible to relate, a famished cat
I could tell you
iiiterfei-euce.
poor infant and was about to gnaw it, but for my
.Onr oommoii duty is to
object.
such tales of woe without end such is not my
to try and propitiate the offended
try and mitigate the evil
criminating or talking, and tiy and help
timis for our fellow men; to act instead of
at the quantity oi meal
surprised
were
You
difficulty.
of
the
out
each other
would
you could scarcely believe that six tons a d^y
and flour consumed here
documents to prove to you
be necessary for a small place Uke this, and I have

creatures
to

*

;

;

,

;

;
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we were absent, no less than 100 tons of meal and
moment
flour were imported from Cork and consumed, and there is not at this
one pound of meal in the town. We have 70 tons purchased in Cork, still
working on the original 230Z., and until part of that comes by one oi' Her
Majesty’s steamers, the country must be in a regular state of tamine.
only I know you are as anxious as we can be ourselves
I would then
earnestly request the expediting the store-ship, that we may no longer be subject

that during the three weeks

—

to the horrible state of suspense \ve are in at present.
Will you excuse the liberty I take in offering an opinion_ regarding the

new

Relief Committees in each electoi-al district ? The most unbiassed and the most
unprejudiced are of opinion that they will be productive of the greatest waste,
the greatest mischief that was ever heard of, particularly in those districts where
not one of education, of principle, or integrity, perhaps, could be found, save the
clergymen of each persuasion, who, it is to be feared, may not have resolution
enough to bear uj) against the pressure and, therefore, I would strongly urge
;

the propriety of leaving the Relief Committees as they are at present, as they
You must have a certain number to ensure the due
certainly are not too large.
You will find great difficulty in remote parishes
administration of the charity.
influence.
in procuring enough to form a cheek upon some one person of
May I offer another suggestion? Sir Hugh Pigot and his Secretary, Mr.
They
Nicholls, I understand, will have to leave Cove by the ensuing May.
They are now ^vell acquainted wdth all its
will be a great loss to this coast.

—

It took some time for them,
all its wants and difficulties.
I hey are both quite alive to
become so conversant with them.
Mr. Nicholls’ exertions are of incalcula]?le service, and their sucwould be “ at sea” for some time at least and I would therefore

bays and harbours
of course, to

our

distress.

cessors

;

on the station until after the distress, if it
be at all compatible with the rules of the service.
the kindness,
I have left your shores with the greatest respect for the humanity,
the generosity of your countrymen and the kind, friendly, considerate recex)the attention
tion of two humble individuals, the patience Avith our importunity,
prepared for.
to our Avants and to our Avishes, Avere much more than I Avas
respectl'ully suggest their continuance

;

Captain Stopfoed to Mr. Trevelyax.
Waterford, February 22, 1847.

Ix some parts of my district the Avomen are employed in spinning and
and a certain sale for Avhat they make Avould be very advantageous

knitting,

therefore,

if

some patterns were

sent

to

me

I

Avould set

them

to Avork

immediately.
and
In Rosbereva, near Ross, the Avomen make coarse flannel and toAvelmg,
Mr. Elliot Warburton (Crescent and the Cross) is ind^
very good stockings.
to see his
fatigable in doing good in that neighbourhood, and I should like
example followed by more of the country gentlemen.
The neAv Relief Act is causing considerable alarm to those Avho do not
one of
subscribe to the Relief Funds, Avho are in the proportion of about six to
the landed proprietors.
The vessel Avith Indian meal had not arrived at Ross yesterday, and she
sailed from Liverpool on Thursday Aveek the 11th instant.
Indian meal is up again here to 2s. 8d. a stone.

Captain

Drury

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Skihbereen, February 22/1847.

Kerry
BEG to inform you, that though this coast and the coast of
fish in the Avorld, yet the Avant ot proper boats for
AA-ant of proper
deep sea-fishing (the lew on the coast are badly found), the
the people to exertion, and,
tackle, and the Avant of a ready market to stimulate
source ol' Avealth from being
fear I may add, a natural indolence, prevent this
I

abound

Avith the finest

I

turned to some

ac'.count.

n

,

/,

From close observation, I am convinced that if a supply ol liemp or flax
Valentia round the coast of
sent to this part of Ireland, and indeed ifom
relieving many
Kerry, and given out to be spun, it Avould be the means of
Z2

AA’ere
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who are now a burthen on the soup funds for gratuitous relief, and
really reproductive work in every way, as the thread would pay for
sold ; and, as I have stated, enable many destitute women to pay for
It is but right to add, that I fear a supply of wheels would be required,
food.
the cost of which I suppose would bo about 7s. each. Flax is very little grown
families

would be a
itseli’ if

this part of Cork, nor has it been for many years, which will account for
the want of wheels. Another great object would be gained by giving the women
indoor work, as I assure you it is melancholy to see them on the roads,
To this I attribute in a great
constantly wet, and u’ithout a change of clothes.
measure the increase of disease ; deaths are very numerous, the great majority
are old men and women, and children up to 16 years of age ; but most certainly
the general appearance of the working men and young women is much
when
soup-kitchens
in the remote parishes
improved, and I am satisfied that
the
all at full w'ork, which will almost immediately be the case, things will imi>rove

about

much.
Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

February

19,

184”.

In one of your letters you stated to me that the correspondence and tlie
but there seems to
donations were to be transferred to the new Commission
be some doubt whether the Commission can interfere with either, or with any
duty not expressly assigned to them by the Act.
For instance, their authority is said to extend only to donations to Electoral
Committees formed under the Act, and not to subscriptions raised by the existing Committees ; but, I presume, on the promulgation of the Act, these last
Committees will cease to have authority.
If these services still remain with me, I have very little time to give to the
Commission, as I have no relief from any of these duties, which arc pressing
;

upon me.
Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

February 22, 1847.

First, let me speak of the Association.
Mr. Adams will take charge
of all the details of correspondence, which, in reality, I could not, with my
other duties, attend to ; but I shall still superintend and see how all things are
He cannot with any advantage interfere ^vith the accounts. The
carried out.
consignments of the Association will be entered with our other stores, and at
the end of each month Mr. Andoe will draw up I'rom them a statement of the
issues and remains, and I shall send a concise memorandum, through you, every

week to them.
One thing I must beg of you

to propose to the Association, in giving orders
for the issue of food, to order quantities, not the value of any particular sum ;
for instance, to order one or two tons or half tons, but not 15/. or 20/. worth

of food, for the price is constantly varying ; and this latter plan makes a very
inconvenient fractional issue, breaking bulk.
An order is given for 20/. worth
of food, the price is 19/., or 18/. lOi'., or any other price per ton, and the fractional part becomes a difficulty, which would be altogether avoided if the
Association would adopt the plan of ordering a given quantity to be issued.
The two Mr. Forsters are disposed of one at Arklow, and one at New Ross
and I wait to hear from them a report of the quantities and qualities under
their respective charges.
shall require a small quantity of salt pork and biscuit, in case of failure
in our new contracts (not very milikely on this occasion), to be in depot at
Athlone and Dublin.
With regard to the 400 tons of meal of various kinds at Plymouth and Portsmouth, it is in-eciscly the quantity we require at Westport, where there is at
present a great demand on our depot, in consequence of disappointments in the
trade supplies and I should be much obliged to you to direct this quantity to
be consigned to Assistant Commissary-General Lister.
I think, ill your future supplies to Limerick, it would be desirable that you
should consign the greater part of your supplies for a time in barley meal and
biscuit, as coming less in contact with Messrs. Russell, and more sought after
;

We

;
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for the purchase of Indian corn

meal.

My correspondence with the Committees since the 1st of September to the
20th of February, amounts to 6805 letters received, and the number written
This is the correspondence of Committees
rather exceeds that computation.
only, not including other branches, and has gone on increasing every month.
The first two months it was moderate, but its great volume dates from the
middle of November. It does not include any of the correspondence ^vith
inspecting olficers. Commissariat, or official authorities.
I liave been re-perusing, with Mr. Adams and Mr. Andoe, your letter of
yesterday about the accounts which you proposed that Jlr. Adams should keep
but the increase of labour and detail which this system would produce has
induced me to prefer the more simple plan of charging all issues in one account,
cannot give, in
and preparing the account I'or tlie Association at Dublin.
the present state of our operations, to the Association a weekly account, similar
The duties of the officers are so heavy at
to that forwarded to the Treasury.
the outj)osts that I could not, without risk, increase their details ; what with
unloading, receiving into magazine, surveys, and daily sales, they have not a
moment to spare to keep separate accounts, or make new returns ; but we can
keep the accounts here in Dublin, and render them monthly.
I hope this arrangement will meet your views, and I conclude that it will,
and that you only require the thing to be carried out, leaving the detail to me.
I have asked you to send some barley meal to Limerick, in order to try the
taste of the public in that quarter for this article, for you will see in the
remains a very large quantity of barley meal, 1700 tons, and that it does not
sell, whilst they can afford to buy anything else.
Without altogether desisting from it, for its cheapness will obtain favour for
it hereafter, I think we had better suspend this supply in any large quantity for
a short period, except to Limerick and Sligo, where we have little or none, and
a fe^v cargoes there would be desirable to try the effect. That also which is
going to Westport will do good as a trial, for they have had none there. I am
inclined to propose, whether it might not be advantageous to put it at 14/. per
ton for a rvhile, tliough certainly too low for a constancy.
There is a great demand at all the depots for rice. It would be well to
substitute it for a time for barley meal.
Do you intend to do anything in the way of peas and beans for seed ? I am
constantly asked about it ; and in one of your letters you expressed some intenPray let me know.
tion of this kind.
In looking over our return I perceive the chief quantity of barley meal is at
Dublin, and I will send from hence a sufficient supply of that article to
Limerick this week, if you will take care of Sligo.

We

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Caatle, Dublin,

February 23, 1847.

reflecting last night how I could approach nearer to your views
with respect to the Association, and yet combine them with all our other multifarious details this is the result.
To send you every Monday morning a statement of the four main depots of
I

WAS

:

the Association

Dublin,
Athlone,

Arklow,

New

Ross.

To receive at Dublin, and forward immediately on their receipt, the accounts
of these four stations monthly.
To put the last captain’s clerk in charge at Athlone (Mr. Saunders).
Tlius they will receive the accounts of these stations immediately at the
close of each month, and a weekly report of the issues despatched every
Monday.

The other issues
montlily.
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Mr. Saunders will be

at

Adams will

Athlone under Mr. Milliken. Mr.

superin-

tend the proceedings of the two T’orsters, and we shall see that their accounts, alter
examination, shall be forwarded at once, as well as those of the Dublin depot reThese, being separate depots, will be thus sent direct,
lating to the Association.
and not included in our general accounts ; but the issues made on account of the
Association from our other depots will be extracted, and rendered in one account

monthly

We

to the Association.
agree here that this is the

all

business,

and

I

hope you

u’ill

be

most simple and clear way of
with

satisfied

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir

settling this

it.

II.

Routii.

Feh'uary 25, 1847.

have made the following arrangements to fumish the further supby you.
1-11
T
One thousand barrels, or about one hundred tons of Indian corn meal, will
be shipped to Westport, without delay, from the river.
hundred tons of barley meal will also be sent from the Thames.
And two hundred tons of Indian corn and Ijarley meal will be sent to the
same place from Portsmouth.
^
A cargo of barley meal will also be sent to Sligo, witliout delay, from the

We

plies required

.

1

.

A

,

_

,

Westport, and
'rhis will complete the four hundred tons of meal required at
the cargo of barley meal for Sligo.
A good proportion of biscuits will be put on lioarcl each of the vessels to be
meal, and this^ rule will be
freif>’hted with the above-mentioned quantities of
by
Government
or
sent
whether
cargoes,
our
to
ail
respect
future
in
observed in
private vessels.

,

.

.

.

i

biscuit manufactured
I annex a statement of the cost of the new
vernment bakeries, which is, of course, more than you have cjiarged

.

.i

at the

Go-

for the old

You
the least at which the article can be manufactured.
of the biscuit made at Deptwill see that tliere is a slight variation in the cost
army

biscuit,

but

is

Portsmouth, and Plymouth respectively, but you will, I presume, charge
an average price, which had better be 23s. per cw't.
One hundred quarters of beans, for seed, have been purchased, and will be immediately sent to you by railway, and an equal quantity of pease will shortly
ford,

follow.

We

If

you are

likely to require

more you must

let

me know.

have sent renewed and more pressing orders to Belgium and Holland

for all the useful seed that can be got
You allude, in your letter of the 19th, to the point at which your cognizance
individual capacity will
of the operations of the Relief Committees in your

and that of the Commission will commence.
The simplest and most convenient plan, perhaps, would be for you to conas they retain their
tinue the correspondence with the Committees as long
up as they become
previous organization, and I'or the Commission to take them
well calculated to
re-organized under the Act; and two things occur to me, as
—first, that two or more electoral
facilitate and hasten this desirable change
one relief district, sons
divisions should, whenever practicable, be united into
Act to the existthe
under
districts
relief
of
the
to accommodate the lioundaries
and this would have the further advantage of giving you a greater
cease,

:

ing

districts,

is, that no further donamade to Relief Committees under the former organization which
might be re-organized under the new, but refuse to be so.
can act^ through SubIt is important to know how far llelief Committees
difficulty, in the
without
do
so,
can
they
is,
that
impression
My
Committees.
or the neiglidetailed distribution of relief— each meml^er acting for his own
The example of the Castletown Relief Committee on this
iDouring townlands.

amount of good agency

for each district

and the other

;

tions should be

See page 88.

point

deserving of attention.
*i
so much care for carrying on the
accounts, are
of the British Association, and keeping and rendering their
and although they are not in every respect the same
;
which I suggested to you, they will answer our object better than

is

_

i:.

The arrangements you have made with
affairs

•

entirely satisfactory to us
as those

I recommended.
Mr. Grant, the Storekeeper

those
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from the Admiralty mills
industry and ability to furnish us with large supplies

and bakeries.

,

,

.

m

i

depots
The Association has been requested to give their orders upon the
quantities, and not in money.
and biscuit in preference to
will attend to what you say abouts ending nee
of the latter for the present to
barley meal, and confining our consignments
_

We

If the barley

lower it
only till

;

but

it

meal will not sell at
should not be less than

it comes into use.
tasted last night soup

I

and

I

thought

it

made

very nourishing

:

it

its

present price, you must somewhat
10*'., or 14/. at the lowest, and this

14/.

o

tvt

.

>

•

*

exactly according to Mr. Soyers receipt,
was too thick and substantial for ordinary

.
use at the first course.
_ ^
^
^
Captain Potbury s Report has been altoIt appears to me that the tenor of
pointed to private retail dealers who
sether misunderstood, and that it merely
originally from our depots, selling
had obtained supplies of meal which came
were originally obtamed from
them at an advance of price. If these supplies
deposited by them with private
the depots by Relief Committees, and were
moderate advance, the thing is
dealers for the purpose of being retailed at a

as

it

should be.

i
might be made up here
.

I have ascertained that
at the following prices

7000 female

suits

,

,

p
m a fortnight
•

•

i,*

:

Jacket and petticoat, of serge
Flannel petticoat, about
Calico shifts
12

7i

.
or say I2s. Qd. for each suit.
*
j
note from Captain Groves, tlie superintendent of
I enclose a copy of a
of female apparel ready to be made up
Milbaiik Prison, offering 10,000 suits
Ordnance is all for males, it mil
As the olotlimg obtamed from the Navy and
procuring female clothmg for the workbe necessary to take immediate steps for
_

•

Redington and Mr. Twisleton, and
^°Pray mention the above particulars to Mr.
Lord Lieutenant wishes.
ascertain through them what the

Enclosure.

Febmary

23, 1847.

Price of Biscuit made from whole wheaten meal.

P"
At Deptford, from meal wllicli cost
of .80 lbs.
per
.
At Portsmoulli, from meal tvMch cost 48s. 6<f.
sack of 280 lbs.
At Plyinoulh, from meal which cost 49s. per
exclusive
.

jVo(,,Lt1ic above

is

the cost of biscuit at

llie

.

several ports,

“‘

g.

i.

„

ids. brf.
of biscuit bogs and

freights.

Groves to Mr. Trevelyan.
Milbanli Prison, February 25, 1847.
• fitted," with
“
might be forwarded ready cut out " and
10,000 suits of temale
in a few honm.

Captain

Irtime bo an

object, clothing

made up
needlerand thread, &c., which could %e
delivery from this prison
clothing might thus be ready for

Secbetarv of the AmiiEAi-TT

to

in

a week.

Mr. Tekvelvan.

Admiralty, February 24, 1847.
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send
I AM commanded by my
on the subject oi piotection to
vou the accomiianving copies of correspondence

purchase of the
supplies on Lough Corrib, and the
L afl'orded to the Government
now lying in the port of Cahvay

“ O’Connell " steam vessel,
this service; and to acquaint you,
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that with reference to the communications made to you hereon by Captain Hamilton
and according to instructions received by him from you, Rear-Admiral
Hugh Pigot has been directed to purchase the “ O’Connell ” for the relief service

this day,

Sir

on Lough Corrib the amount of the purchase when completed to be charged to
the Treasury for the relief service in Ireland.
;

E^•CJ:,osuREs.

Deputy Assistant Commissary-General Trimmer

to Sir

R. Routh.

Galway, Fehruary

9,

1847.

Previously to hearing this (the loss of the boats consigned to Cong), the Commander
of the " Bulldog” had called to speak to me respecting a boat for the lake, and said that both
ho and the Master commanding the “ Acheron” were of opinion that a steamer was the most
desirable.

The one in the basin is well suited to the service ; she will hold the escort, and when necessary take the boats in tow, and he is coming to-day with the engineer (the second of that department, who happens to be now on board the “ Bulldog”) and the ship’s carpenter to make
a minute examination of her. There will be no difficulty, except the want of the necessary
tackle, for

which application would have

and launch her into the lake, and
purchaser may be found.

Sir R.

if

I

be made

to

to Plymouth to lift her out of the basin,
allowed to promise assistance for this purpose a

am

Routh

to Sir

Hugh

Pigot.

Dublin

Castle,

February 13, 1847.

SUBMIT to you the extract of a letter from the Commissariat Officer in charge at
in regard to the best means of protecting the Government stores on Lough Corrib.
The question involved in the communication relates to the means .of transferring a small
steamer from Galway harbour to the lake, which appears to be a service requirino-'the aid of
”
I

Galway,

some tackle which can only be obtained from the Naval Arsenal at Plymouth.
There is a purchaser of the steam-vessel, wdio will contract with the Government
on the lake. I
contemplate

to

am

told

its

purchase

advice or assistance

it is

to
;

for its use
be sold very cheap, but, of course, it is not for this Department
with regard to the tackle, may I request the favour of your

?

It appears to me, that it would be particularly satisfactory,
were under the authority of the Navy.

Sir

Hugh Pigot to

Ip the small steamer you describe

Lough

at

Sir

if

the arrangement to be

made

R. Routh.

Myrinido7i," at Cork, February 15, 1847.
necessary for the relief duties in

Galway be

Corrib, I submit that it should be purchased either by the Treasury or Admiralty.
latter, the vessel should be attached to the " Andromache,” as a tender
to that
and manned and armed accordingly for service on the Lake, in the charge of a comofficer.
When done with for the relief service, she will be disposed of to advantage.
Commander Davis, of the " Bulldog,” is to give me his opinion on tlie subject, and in the
meantime, as you observe, she is to be sold cheap I shall be glad to know the sum, that
I
may submit the matter to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.
If

by the

ship,

petent

;

Commander Davis

to

Rear Admiral Sir

Hugh

Pigot.

H. M. Steam

Sloop,

" Bulldog",

Cork, Fehruary 15, 1847.

H.AViNG during

my

late visit to

Galway communicated with Mr. Trimmer, Deputy

Assistant Commissary-General, on the subject of placing a boat or vessel on Lake Corrib
for
the purpose of protecting and assisting the country boats in their passages on the lake,
wlien
laden with supplies for the distressed population of the neighbourhood having also perused
the correspondence of the Commissariat on the subject, I have the honour to submit the
following statement.

—

1.

The

rated,

necessity for military protection, whereby the country boats would be greatly acceleoccasionally, indeed, saved by being towed, is obvious, and no other discription of
be so well adapted for these purposes as a steamer.

and

vessel can

2. The vessel, called the O’Connell, now lying in Galway floating dock, and for sale,
appears
me eminently calculated to answer the required purposes.
I have inspected (in conjunction with JI. Deimen, engineer, and the carpenter
of my ship),
her hull and machinery ; both appear sound and good.
3. The original cost of the O’Connell (engines included)
may have been about 400?.
to
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the Admiralty Court, less than half that

sum would buy

her.

my

opinion to the working of the vessel, and tlie needful
armament, would be as follows, viz,, one officer in command i (master’s assistant, gunner, or
and six priyates,
first class petty officer ; one third engineer; four seamen; one corporal
4.

The complement necessary

in

—

marine artillery, or marines, to work a 12-pounder carronade. Total complement, 1 3.
5.
The owners of the vessel originally contemplated placing her on Lake Corrib, and have
only been prevented by the want of the requisite knowledge how to lift her from the boating
docks into a carriage, calctilaicd to convey her through the town to the margin of the lake.
6. On inspecting the locality, I made a plan for doing this, with the means immediately
available on the spot, aided by such resources as all Her Majesty's ships possess.

Treasury Minute

on.

the above.

February 26, 1847.
Write to the Secretary to the Admiralty, for the information of the Lords
Commissioners, that in assenting to the proposal for the purchase of this small
steamer, my Loi*ds were under the impression that the cost was intended -to be
defrayed from naval funds, and they still think that this is the regular and
proper course; the proposal being that the vessel should be'attached as a tender
to the “ Andromache,” and that she should be manned and commanded from the
navy, and should be employed in the ordinary naval duty of protecting the commerce of the country.
The advance, which will have to be made from naval funds for the purchase
of the vessel, may, my Lords observe, be either in whole or in part repaid by its
sale, when the service on which she will be employed h<is been brought to a
close.

Transmit a copy of

this

letter

and Minute to Sir R. Routh

for hfs inform-

ation.

Captain I-Iamilton to Mr. Trevelyan;.
Admiralty, February 25, 1847.

With reference to your letter of the 20th instant, I am commanded by
my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send you herewith, for the information of the Lords of the Treasury, a copy of a Report from ihe officers of Deptford Victualling Yax'd, showing the difference in favour of the biscuit produced
irom whole wheaten meal, as compared with that manufactured from equal proportions of whole wheaten meal and barley meal ; and I am to request that you
will inform me whether the manufacture of biscuit for the relief service shall for
the future be limited to that made from 'w'hole wheaten meal only.

Enclosure.
Deptford Victualling Yard,
February 23, 1847.

Sir,

to your directions, on the Comptroller of ‘Victualling’s letter of yesterday’s
Report of the weights per bushel of barley, the produce in meal, and whetiler the quantity of biscuit produced from k when mi.xed with an equal quantity of whole
wheatcu meal, would exceed, or fall short of biscuit composed of whole wheaten meal only,
we beg leave to state, that the weight of a bushel of barley averages 51 lbs., and produces 45Ibs of meal fit for biscuit stuff. The weight, of the biscuit which will arise from this
meal, and a like quantity of whole wheaten meal, is 791bs., and the quantity of biscuit which 90
lbs. of whole wheaten meal will produce, is SOlbs., consequently the biscuit produced from
meal composed of whole wheaten meal and barley meal, half VLXi6.half, falls short of that from
wheaten meal only one pound, or, to put it in a tabular form

In obedience

date, calling for a

Whole Wliealen Meal.
lbs.

90
45

Barley Meal.

—

lbs.

45

Total,

Biscuit produce,

lbs.

90
90

lbs.

80
79
21

—

difference in favour
of the biscuit produced from whole wheaten meal.
The above statement will prove what we have before advanced, that the saving of expense on
made from whole wheaten meal, with an admixture in equal proportion of meal from
inferior grain, as compared with biscuit, the sole produce of whole wheaten meal, w'ould be

biscuit

trifling.

For, faking the price of wheat at 74s. per quarter, and barley at 54s., the foiner being 60
[c.
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to the bushel, and the latter 51, the preceding figures thrown into
labour, which is nearly equal in both cases, will stand thus :

801bs. of biscuit, the produce of 901bs. of whole wheaten

money

meal

.

.

791bs. do., the produce of 45lbs. of whole wheaten meal, and 451bs.
of barley meal
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

value, exclusive of

£. s. d.
0 13 10

0 13

8

Difference of price in favour of biscuit produced from whole wheaten
meal and barley meal
.
.
.
.
.
.

.002

.

But

tliis

difference vanishes

by

the over-production of one

pound

of biscuit

made from

wliol

wheaten meal.

We

have, &c.,

(Signed) G. F. Moricu, Master Attendant.
John Elliot, Storekeeper.

Edwakd Ede,

Assts?. Storekeeper.

Captain Superintendent Sir John Hill.

Treasury Minute on

the above.

February 26, 1847.
Write to the Secretary of the Admiralty in reply, and request that he will
Lords Commissioners that it appears to my Lords, from the Report

state to the

of the officers of Deptford Victualling Yard, that it will be advisable that in the
manufacture of biscuit in the naval establishments for the relief service, whole
wheaten meal only should for the future be used.
Transmit a copy of the Report, and of this Minute, to Sir R. Routh for his

information.

Mr. Haly

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

British Association for the Relief of the Extreme Distress in Ireland
Scotland.

and

Committee Room, South Sea House,

February 25, 1847.
I AM desired by the Committee, with respect to the letter from Sir R.
Routh to you, presented yesterday, to request that you will explain to Sir Randolph that the Committee cannot order grants of iirovisions by weight, as they
must leave the description of the food to the decision of the officers in charge
of the depots, and to the requirements of the Committees in whose favour
those grants are made, and of which the Committee must necessarily he very
imperfect judges.
In future, however, the Committee will, in making an order, add the words
“ or thereabouts
and thus leave the officers with full power to convert that
into any quantity of provisions which is convenient for issue or
oher requirements, and at the same time appropriate to the amount stated.
This, the Committee trust, will obviate any difficulty.

money amount

Treasury Minute on the above.
February
Transmit a copy of

this letter to Sir R.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Routh

26, 1847.

for his information.

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

February 24, 1847.

ENCLOSE a note from Lord Shannon, to whom I sent a box of yams to
of, at Castle Martyr, county Cork
and I am distributing
them throughout the country, having for my object to ascertain if they can be
cultivated as a garden vegetable.
There is a charitable society of ladies in Dublin who are connected witli
other societies throughout the country, and would undertake anything in regard
I

make an experiment

to the distriljution
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Enclosure.
Earl of

Shannon

to Sir

R. Routh.
Castle Martyr, February 21, 1847.

as

I BEG to ackowledge your letter of the 19th.
The yams have not yet reached me, and
you do not mention how they were sent, I am unable to make inquiry, in ease they do not

arrive.

am

very anxious to try them, and they shall receive the closest attention.
is little doubt that the potato crop will be equally (or more) diseased this year,
and yet I see considerable preparation throughout the country for them. Should they again
fail, the loss of so much laud, added to what will surely remain uncultivated from the want of
seed and labour, must occasion a very short supply of food in this country.
The yams have just now arrived. I am not quite certain whether it is most advisable to plant
them whole (which is the most certain mode with the potato) or cut. You would much oblige
me by informing me upon this point.
I

I fear there

Ml'.

Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.
February 26, 1847-

It is desirable that we should have an intelligent officer at Londonderry
to take charge of the depot of the Association, and to obey such orders as he
receive from you.
impression is, that we should also have an officer in charge of the stores of
the Association at each of the four points of Wicklow, Arklow, Wexford, and
Ross, unless it should hereafter clearly appear that one or more of these

may

My

New

depots are not req^uired.
We will send you more captain’s clerks if you req^uire them.
I am apju'ehensive, from the accompanying answer to an inquiry I made from
Professor Lindley, that your experiments in yams will not succeed.
With regard to clothing provided by benevolent persons for distribution in
Ireland, my object was confined to ascertaining what assistance we could give
to persons who wished to make such gifts, and who have not themselves the
means of satisfactorily appropriating them, and this object has been sufficiently
attained.

Mr. Erichsen will send you a bale of clothes directed to Mr. SjTinot, in the
county of Armagh, and I shall be obliged to you to forward it free of expense.
Enclosure.
Professor

HAVE

I

written to

Lindley

Lord Shannon

as

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

you requested, and enclose you a copy of the

letter.

forward it to Sir R. Routh, in order that he may know what answer to give
to similar inquiries.
The experiment cannot, I think, succeed.
I hear that a very large quantity of “ seeds” have been sent to Ireland already by the great

Perhaps you

London
I

will

seed houses.

suppose you know that the yams have been attacked

in

Jamaica by a disease apparently

identical with that of the potato.

Professor

Lindley

to the Earl of

Shannon.
21, Regent Street, London,
February 26, 1847.

1 AM requested by Mr. Trevelyan to communicate with your Lordship upon the
some yams which have been sent to you by Sir Randolph Routh.
eatable yam, of which there are several kinds, are tropical plants, requiring a very
moist, and, at times, a dry climate for their cultivation.
When growing th are ex-

subject of

The
warm,

y

tremely impatient of cold

committed

to the

and
;
open ground

if

in

they do not

rot, will, I fear

languish,

and

fail

to thrive,

if

any part of the United Kingdom, without some previous

ju'eparation.

Gardeners have

failed to

make them grow

in

a greenhouse, and are obliged

to treat

them as

stove-plants.

In their natural country they are cut into sets like tlie potato, and as they must be raided
the first instance in this country, I see no objection to the same process here.
They prefer rich deep vegetable soil, and occupy a considerable space with their long
scranibling stems, unless they have bushes or sticks up which to climb.
Your Lordship’s course should be to cut them into sets, each having an eye, to have tliem
pul in rich earth in a hot-bed, and brought into a good growing state by the time they can be
ai'lifieiully in

ensured from cold at nigiit.
Then they may be planted out in a warm border, well sheltered
and exposed to the sun. During their growtli under glass they should be exposed as much as
possible to currents of air, in order to harden them.
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It.

tried

is in this
;

way

but when

I

(hat the experiment of growiiig them in the open field in Ireland may be
inform you that the French have not succeeded in introducing them into

their varied agriculture, and that I cannot find their name among the agricultural productions
of Spain, you will scarcely be sanguine about their suiting the climate of Ireland.
I fear

if

will

prove that Ireland is ranch too cold, as Spain and France, although
are, during summer, too dry,

warm

enough perhaps,

Mr. Forster

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
T'Vexford,

-

February

22, 1847.

Ferns and CoolI HAVE since visited Fei*ns, Coolgreny, and Arklotv.
The first named, Ferns, has one of
I think, do tolerably well.
the best working committees I have met, having a fair mixture of clergy and
They have
laity, which leads to a good deal of work, without very much talk.
also a chairman very much respected by everybody (the Rev. Henry Moore,
rector), and a good working secretary (Dr. Taylor)
so I should think their
I)i’Oceedings and rules might be taken as a very fair example. Coolgreney Committee was not attended by so many in proportion of the laity. There were six
clergymen (five Catholics and one Protestant), and two laymen, whicli did not
work so well. I think it would be a good tiling, and save a world of talk, to
lay down some plan of organization for the soup lists. The best one hereabouts
(of which I have sent a plan to the Committee) is to divide the districts, into
manageable portions, appropriating to each portion a visitor, the more respectable
the better, furnishing each visitor with a number of blank reports as enclosed
then the report would have in each separate case the guarantee of the visitor’s
name, a different thing to what it is when signed in a lump of two or three
dozen names and also the Committee would again go over the list before
granting the relief.
Something of this sort is actually wanted to prevent the
affair becoming a good private arrangement, by such a process as “ Here is my
list, let me see yours, and so on;” and by these papers being kept, any suspected
case could at any time be gone into again.
The Arklow fishermen are rather at a stand for their nets, &c. I send you a
list from Captain Hoare, R.N.
They are to some extent in the same plight
every spring, but rather worse now than usual, and the advance which would be
required (lOOZ., or perhaps somewhat less) would be nearly all, or a good portion
of it, repaid from the first batch (the dredgers), and then serve to release the nets,
&c., of the trawlers, who will not want them for six weeks or two months ; and
as the people of Arklcw are the worst off (by universal consent) of any in this
district, and have complained less
in fact they have many cases of shaiqi distress
I think the money might be judiciously cmifioyed in giving them a start.
It is quite remarkable how little the position of the working classes of England
is understood here
what they get per day, what they pay poor’s-rate, and wliat is
the price of food, is not at all known, and leads even the most reasonable to
think it quite fair that as long as they have any distress, or as long as they can
show a case, the money must still fly from England. I think a small book,
showing, without much comment, the rates of wages, price of food, poor-rates,
and other economical statistics, would save many people here from making unreasonable requests.
The staple newspaper argument on the subject always
leaves out St, Giles’s, and other sucli parts of London.
simple statement of
what is the poor’s-rate levied on a London house is not believed, or is looked on
greney will,

;

;

—

—

:

A

as an extreme case.

Enclosure,
Visitors’ Report.

No.
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No.

in Family,
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Spring Rice

to
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Mr. Trevelyan.
Mxtreme Distress

Association for the Relief of the

JBritish

hi

Ireland and

Scotland.

Committee Room, February 26, 1846.
directed to inform you that the Committee have this day had under
serious consideration the various difficulties which stand in the way
of effecting as rapid a supply of food to tlie distressed districts of Ireland as is
undoubtedly desirable, and as the amount of the funds at their disposal would
I

their

AM

most

justify.

The Sub-Committee charged with the purchase of provisions have been
instructed to extend their operations to the utmost, limited only by the necessity
But this limitaof avoiding to create any serious action on the food markets.
tion is a serious one; and added to the difficulties of shipments, the delays of
transit, and the further delays of distribution, very many pressing cases remain
imrelieved, even to that partial extent which a private subscription fund can be
expected to afford.
Under these circumstances I am directed to press most earnestly on the consideration of Her Majesty’s Government the expediency of making the Commissariat and naval stores in England and Ireland available for immediate relief,
by permitting issues from them, either on immediate payment from the funds
of the Association, or on engagement to replace them with the utmost practicable
despatch.

Tiie Committee do not venture to suggest under what limitations this step
should be taken, which must mainly depend on the quantity of provisions
in store. But they feel they should be wanting in their duty to their
subscribers, if they failed to suggest every means for making the funds subscribed
available at the earliest possible moment for the purpose of relief.

which are

Treasury Minute on the above.
Vebruary

26, 1847.

Mr. Spring Rice that their Lordships have already directed that
Committee upon the Limerick depot shall be complied with
Routh to
to the extent of 100 tons a month, and they will now instruct Sir R.
report whether similar accommodation might with safety be given at any other
of the Government depots, and to what extent.
Their Lordships are of opinion that all the issues which may be made from
Government depots on account of the Association should be paid for in money,
Write

to

requisitions of the

instead of being replaced in food ; it being believed that this course will be the
simplest and the most conducive to the regular replenishment of the depots.
Their Lordships are of opinion tliat it would not be advisable to transfer to
the Committee any of the stores of provisions at their disposal in this country,
the meal and biscuits constantly in course of preparation being no more than are
required to secure the prompt replacement of the stores in the depots ; and as
regards the food procurable in the market, the intervention of this Board is not

necessary to enable the Association to obtain what they require.
Transmit copy of this letter and Minute to Sir R. Routli, and desire that he
his
will give his early and careful attention to the subject of it, and report

opinion to this Board.

Captain Giffard to Mr. Trevelyan.
Letterkenny, County Donegal,
February 27, 1847.
I

have

of Arranmore.

just inspected the parish of Templecrone, including the island
The whole parish and island is the property of the Marquis of

Conyngham, with the exception of the glebe.
It contains about 52,000 acres and 10,000 inhabitants, and there are no resiThe soil is totally neglected ; all are trying to
dent gentry or large farmers.

work on the roads. There are 1578 now employed, and 500 more are to be^
list.
On the wages of these men and women, with the assistance of
charitable donations through the Relief Committees, all the population exist,
The land appears good, especially in
it barely keeps them from starving.

get

put on the

_

and

2
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Arran, but it has never- been properly reclaimed or tilled; a plough is never
heard of, and vast tracts of land are lying -waste which might be )>rought into
cultivation at little expence, while the people are clamorous for food and work.
Not a stack is to be seen, the pigs are gone, the cattle and sheep are few, and
but skin and bone, and poultry is scarce.
The number of poor wretches,
starving walking skeletoj-is, is dreadful to witness.
I have asked them why,
instea'd of being idle, they do not dig their land, and get but one answer
they
have neither food to eat while working, nor seed to put in, which is the case,
for they have no person to help them.
The district labours under several evils. The system of tenant-right I think
the greatest, as it prevents the landlord forming any large farms, he having to
repurchase his o-wn land from the tenant, for the right is considered property,
and averages from 51. to 10/. per acre of cultivated land, and something less for
waste, though at present it might be much lower, but even the men leaving the
country will not give up possession without some payment, and their farms are
too small to grow gi’ain.
The custom of allowing the mountain sheep the run
of the country, after the crop is off, prevents any green crops being grown, as
they clear all fences. The custom of the country was to live in idleness all the
winter, from October to March, as they had nothing to do after the potato -was
dug. At present there is no seed among them, and if immediate measures are
not taken, little or nothing will be grown this year in either Templecrone or
Lettermacaward, which latter parish is the property of Colonel Conelly, and is
not much better off.
Fish- are in great abundance on the coast, but the want of good boats, or if
they have a boat, the -w’ant of sails, oars, lines, and nets, and last, but not least,
energy on the part of the people, prevent any quantity from being taken.
The people are a quiet gentle race, and seem to think they must die quietly
if not fed, and I fear the priests encourage them in an idea that the Government
will find seed and pay them for their labour.
Many have to go from 10 to 15
miles to purchase food, for there are no shops.
In fact, the country is quite wild, and I see no plan to adopt but to employ
the people in reclaiming the miles of good waste land. I have gone eight miles
without sign of living thing.
I believe these two parishes are the worst in my county, but I hear bad
accounts from Mevagh, and two or three others which I have not yet visited.
In this neighlDOurhood they are pretty well off, and the land is well cultivated; in fact, great part of the county is pretty well off.

—

Mr. N. Cummins

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Cork, Fehruary 24, 1847.

The last month has been marked only by the steady increase of our
general distress. I did hope, ere this, to have been able to report that the splendid
efforts of English bounty had presented some perceivable check to its sad
progress, or at least arrested the terrible mortality. Such, however, is far from beinoas yet the case. The distress and misery spread daily wider, and affect in some
way or other all classes in the community, if I may except the merchants
engaged in the corn trade.
The mortality in the western district of this county continues unabated. This
week’s reports make it even larger than at any previous time, and those portions
of the country which, have hitherto been comparatively well off, are now inundated by hordes of wretched objects flying from their still more •\vretched
homes, who bring with them infection and disease ; to this cause must be attributed the increasing number of deaths in all the Union workhouses.
It is now, indeed, too manifest, that no supplies of food can prevent the
loss
of a fearful amount of life. This state of things necessarily acts upon all classes
and the entire earnings of the poor being insufficient to procixre food, the country
tradesmen, such as tailors, shoemakers, &c., are nearly without employment,
,

and of course destitute, while the shopkeepers are daily going to ruin, as no one
of any class thinks of purchasing an article beyond indispensable necessaries.
The country being in such deplorable circumstances, it is with grief and
shame that I notice the fact, that the bitter spirit of religious animosity, which
did hope was buried, never again to arise, at least with its former virulence.
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appearance, and in many places thwarting all endeavoui's
am told, that the most shameful scenes have occurred
between the clergy at some few of the Relief Committees; but these instances are
yet but few, and may possibly be checked by judicious and authoritative interis

once more making

its

to relieve the misery.

I

ference.

From this gloomy picture I turn to the supply of food ; and am happy to
say that in this quarter, the importations, both direct and from England, during
the past month, have been very large heavy cargoes of maize continue almost
daily to arrive, and I feel persuaded that the stocks of bread stuffs generally
are accumulating here to a much larger amount than some of our dealers would
have it believed. Prices cannot, however, be quoted as more than a turn below the
extremepoiut yet; they stand as follows, say, Indian com, by retail. 111. \5s. and
Indian meal to 19/. ; oatmeal, 25/. ; wheaten meal, 19Z. to 20/. per ton.
18/. per ton
I’hree or four cargoes of seed potatoes have reached here, and are on sale at
about U'. 8c/. per stone, of 141bs. ; at this price, seed for an acre would cost 6/.
at the least, so that even if any large quantity were to be had from this source,
no considerable sowing could take place, but I am- strongly of opinion that no
;

-

;

small amount of seed potatoes, of native growth, still exists in a sound state up
and down the country.
Connected with this matter, it is to be remarked, that although much less

manure than usual has been made in the country, there is little or no demand
for town manure at lean than half its ordinary -price ; all this shows a negligence
on the part of even the better sort of farmers, who aa-e generally the purchasers
of manure, which causes just alarm for next year and I fear, that in all parts
;

of the country,

much land

Sir

is

likely to

remain uncropped.

John Buruoyne

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin, February 23, 1847.

It is now beyond a spirit of idleness and unwillingness to work ; there is
a physical incapability. An engineer in Kerry reports, that with the wretched
objects who come to the works, he is ashamed as an engineer of the smallness of
the task he gives them, and as a man, viewing the conation of the labourers, of
the largeness of the task.
The extent of the evil creeps on, so as to reach a state beyond what was contemplated by our measures and regulations.
One of our rules will be, that a man holding small quantities of land must'
not be admitted to gratuitous relief, unless he prepares it for crops but I expect
we shall be met, in very many cases, by declarations, that they are reduced
beyond a capability of cultivating; and, therefore, if we made the rule too
;

rigid,

we

tions,

must be on very

it

I propose, therefore, to adhere
absolutely necessary to admit of any excepstrong grounds, clearly substantiated and to be

should have remonstrances and' abuse.

to the rule, but to add, that

il'

it.

is

explained.

A

gentleman of property was with me yesterday, and complained that the
people p?’e/erre£/ taking 10c/. on the road works, to Is. 4c/. he offered' them in
agricultural labour, preferring the idling on the road.
'He admitted at the same time, that they were wretchedly off for provisions
This appeared a most incomprehensible extent of
for themselves and families.
vicious propensity, but I have not a doubt that the poor \vretches are incapable
of doing the work for the Is. 4c/., although by cppeormg- and remaining tlirough

the day, they can gain their

10c/.

most desirable, and ol' great importance, to get as many labourers as posengaged in working for the larger farmers and projjrietors in agriculture
wages should be beyond -u'hat the whole family could get by
and as a ration (tolerable in quantity under the present emergency), ('an be prepared, if of soup and bread, meal or biscuit, for less than 2c/.,
the wages ought not to l>e less than l.v., or 10c/. at least; but it will be only the
and many of those who ought to be the
stoutest that will be able to earn that
employers will not actually have the money to pay the men and many that
have, will pretend not to have it, in order to obtain the part payment of wages
from the relief provisions. This must be strenuously resisted without any compromise but as it ought to be an excellent speculation even, to cultivate ior
^
2 B 2
It is

sible

for wages those
gratuitous relief;
;

;

;

;
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St-

the markets, after next crop, it is a pity the farmers could not get advances to
pay wages on security of the crops. I do not see how it would be i) 0 ssible for
Government to charge itself with such an extensive detail business, but could
not the proprietors who are in funds, or bankers, &c., be stimulated to make such
advances.
On account of health, of its compactness, keeping qualities, and facility for
distribution, I conceive that extensive supplies of biscuit would be far better
than so much meal. With soup, something solid to masticate is said to be
necessary to prevent diarrhoea, &c., and is more satisfactory to the palate.
four ounce biscuit, with a quart of soup thickened with meal, I consider the best
ration that could be given (on the scanty scale).
I have tasted cheap kinds of
biscuit, with pea flour, &c., mixed up, and they appeared to me to be very good.
For ivhat amount per cwt. could the cheapest (good) biscuit be imported here ?
if not exceeding IS^^., and each biscuit to be 4oz. (fib.) the ration would not
amount to 2«?. Sir R. Routh tells me he only charged 16s. per cwt. for the

A

store biscuit.

The state of the estates in chancery is a perfect grievance at this moment.
I enclose a copy of a memorandum I have submitted to the Lord Lieutenant on
that subject, and he will consult the Chancellor upon it.
Enclosure.

Memorandum

for the consideration of the

Lord

Lieutenant.

Dublin, February 22, 1847.
It has been represented to me that while alleviation to the present calamitous state of
a great part of Ireland, is only to be obtained by the most active, considerate, and liberal proceedings of the landed proprietors, in conjunction with the aid afforded by Government, the
vast property in charge of the Court of Chancery generally not only contributes nothing
either by subscription or personal services, but is a weight upon its neighbours, and paralyses all
their efforts.

—

Fetherstone, of GrifBnstown, Kinnegad, a gentleman of property, active, zealous,
The Rev.
and an improver on a great scale, mentions the case of his district, where the gentry, clergy,
(both of the Established Church and Roman Catholic), and persons of all descriptions are
sacrifices, and working with the greatest activity and harmony, in endeavours to ward
and to provide for the present wants and future welfare of the district, but are
dispirited and weighed down by the incubus of the large property of the Earl of Lanesborough,
a lunatic, from which they obtain nothing but a host of neglected paupers.
The agent is away the sub-agent on the spot considers nothing but his own interest, and
it is generally supposed that even if any order could be obtained for affording relief, it would,
directly or indirectly, be turned to that sub-agent’s own peculiar profit.
Mr. Fetherstone is prepared to make all this evident, but independent of the expense of
moving in Chancery, he has no locus standi, and would be at once put out of Court as an

making

off the evil,

j

intruder.

While such is the case, it is notorious that the accumulation of funds in hand from this property is very large, and ought to afford the means of exceeding in doing good rather than the
contrary.
It is understood that this is by no means a solitary instance of the effect of ihe Chancery
custody, which in ordinary times was considered as only affecting the good of the properties
themselves, but at the present crisis acts as a pestilence over the community.
If testimony to these facts is required, it is said that the assistant-barristers of districts are
well aware of them.

Were this charge of property in the hands and under the power of a Government department, the process would be very simple. An inexpensive inquiry would take place in each
case } the management would be reorganised, and regulations would be made for the present
emergency and for the future arrangements.
The nature of the tenure by the Court of Chancery, no doubt, precludes a possibility of
such summary proceedings, but if the Chancellor’s attention were turned to the subject, he
might, perhaps, be able to devise some degree of remedy, either by his immediate authority
One indeed for a more liberal management of
or, if necessary, by a legislative measure.
estates in chancery was drawn up, I understand, in the shape of a Bill, in consequence of the
report of Lord Devon’s Commission, but has never been brought into Parliament.
J. F.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir J.

Burgoyne.

Burgoyne,

February 27, 1847.
I HAVE been so incessantly employed in the various arrangements connected with sending additional stipplies to Ireland and Scotland, either directly
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indirectly through the Relief
Association, that I have been unable to reply to your letter of the 23rd instant
as promptly as I wished. Before entering upon the subject of it, I must mention,
by desire of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, that the intention was that the

by means of the Government establishments, or

appointments of Inspecting Officers should be made by your Commission, with
the sanction and under the superintendance of the Lord Lieutenant, and words
These words have, apto this effect were intended to be inserted in the Bill.
parently by accident, been omitted, but it is Sir C. Wood’s wish that your Commission should act as if they were inserted, and an official direction to this effect
will be addressed to you.
are not sui'prised at your Commission requiring, except in extreme cases,
that persons holding small quantities of land should not be admitted to gratuitous relief, unless they prepare the land for crops ; but the exertions of this class
of people have been relaxed by the exj^ectations raised by all that has been said
of late about Government providing seed and assisting in cultivating the land,
and it is very desirable that, whatever you may put forth on this subject, you
should, at the same time, cause it to be clearly understood, that the landlords
and farmers have only their own exertions and their own means, or such as they
can obtain by borrowing from private parties, to depend upon for the cultivation
of their lands.
Biscuits are a very important kind of supply, both on account of their subThe Admiralty bakeries are turning them
stantial nature and their portability.
out on a grand scale, of which I willsend you a statement, as well as anaccomit Seepages
of the cost of manufacturing different kinds, and every ship which leaves England with our supplies, takes a lai*ge proportion of biscuit.
The following from Mr. More O’Ferrall is W'orth your seeing:
“We have begun here to feed the children at the schools, which is a gi’eat
“ relief to parents who are all employed.
“We can do it with an ounce of rice and oatmeal boiled together with a little
“ sugar, for three farthings per child.
“ I think we shall be able to dispense with the new Relief Act.”

We

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.

Febmary

You

27, 1847.

with regret, and not w'ithout some feeling of discouragement, the accompanying copies of correspondence, showing that it is
absolutely necessary that Deputy Commissary-General Dobree should be sent
with as little delay as possible to Oban, to assist Sir E. Coffin, and to take his
place in case Sir Edward’s health should fail, which is far from being an improbable contingency.
The Series of Scotch correspondence will show you how improper it is, that
the deeply important and critical relief operations relating to that countiy,
should depend on the uninterrupted health of an individual, whose state of
health is anything but satisfactory.
You must select the Commissariat Officer whom you consider fittest for the
and after Mr. Dobree has made over
post, and send him to relieve Mr. Dobree
charge, and has prepared his successor for the duties he will have to perform, he
should proceed, without delay, to Oban, by way of Dublin and London, it being
considered that the three or four days delay this will occasion, will be more
than compensated by the advantage of his conferring with you, ourselves, and
the Edinburgh Committee.
In order to give you all the assistance in our power, we have requested Lord
Auckland to select from a long list of naval applicants two officers, whom he
considers the ablest and best adapted for the service, that they may
proceed without delay to Dublin, to iplace themselves under your orders, to be
employed by you in Commissariat duties. They will receive the usual allowance
of 24«. a-day, and will be entirely at your own disposal, quite independently of
the officers employed under the Commission.
These two officers will be in addition to Captain Mercer, who will go to
Londonderry to take charge of the depot of the Association.
will receive

;
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I have ascertained that we couldprocure in the City, coarse and warm female
clothing in large quantities at a short notice, at a cheaper rate than tliat of
I gave you intelligence a few days ago.

which

Sir

John Burgoyne

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Preliminary Report of the Relief Commissioners.

Relief Commission

Office,

Dublin,

February 27, 1847.

Although tlie i)eriod is not arrived when the Relief Commissioners
are directed by the Treasury Instructions to make their Monthly Report, they
have considered that their Lordships might desire to be informed on the course
that has been pursued by them iq) to this period.
I therefore beg to report,
that the passing of the Act under which our proceedings are to be regulated
not havhig yet been notified to us, no substantial acts for its execution could be
performed consequently our attention has been exclusively occupied with the
;

preparation of the means for organizing the very extensive operations regulated
by the measure, of which we have reason to believe the Bill explains the
nature of the different provisions with sufficient accuracy.
The first matter to be attended to, w’as the nomination of the Finance Committees for each Union, and of Relief Committees for the electoral divisions.
For this purpose we have obtained from the Commissioners of Poor Law,
through their Assistant Commissioners, lists of the principal residents in each
Union, and from the clerks of the Unions, lists of the principal lessors and principal rate-payers in the several electoral divisions \ also of the occupiers of 200
acres of land or more, valued at lOOZ. per annum or upwards.
are also in
possession of lists of the clergy of the different persuasions.
These lists will form tlie basis of a selection of members for the Committees,
and are now being abstracted for the purpose of being submitted to the Lord
Lieutenant, with any recomrnendations we may have the means of offering.
With regard to the Finance Committess, there does not appear to be much
difficulty in selecting four names for each Union, of gentlemen who, from station in the district and character, will be likely to undertake the office ; but for
the electoral divisions (2049 in number), the case is different; and the difficulty
of procuring an efficient- Committee for each, composed of members comx)etent,
worthy, and of sufficient station, is such, that after many endeavours, we have
been able to adopt only a few very general principles, and liave been obliged
to abandon any very precise classification, that would meet even a majority of
cases ; so that there is no alternative but to look to a specific nomination in each
case of the persons who will be most interested in the welfare of these districts,
and who shall be most recommended for the trust.
In order to obtain as much information on this- head as possible, we have
distributed very extensively a number of printed queries (of which a copy is
enclosed), to which we have solicited answers, and when obtained they are collected by Unions.
With a view to the examination of these materials in the localities, and for
preparing for the various arrangements to be made, we then proceeded to
appoint Inspectors of Districts, one to each Ihiion, in the first instance ; they
have been selected up to this time almost exclusively from the officers that have
hitherto been employed under the Commissariat Relief Office and the Board
of Works, according to your Treasury Instructions of the 10th February.
Eighty-one of these officers have been nominated to as many Unions, filling
up as much as possible at first those of the West and South-Western Counties,
where the distress is apparently greatest, and the social system for providing
for it most difficult of arrangement.
These 'officers ^vill be each of them furnished with a copy of the Bill (at present, and subsequently of the Act), a map of the Union, showing the names and
boundaries Of all the electoral divisions, many of which are prepared under
orders from us, and the rest will be furnished without delay, and several papers
that explain the views of the Government.
They are desired to proceed at once to their destination (most oi' them are
already ort or near the .spot), and their present instructions are, by means of the
various lists and recommendations above described, and by inquiries in the district.
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them most applicable

to

meet the

object with effect.

Where

the formation of a proper Committee in any
division, they are instructed to suggest, under the best local advice they can
obtain, any remedy they can offer to meet the case all of which will be submitted to the Lord Lieutenant.
are now engaged in preparing the necessary instructions and forms for
the guidance of the District Committees, and of the Government Inspectors,
which we shall have ready for issue as soon as any of the Cammittees can be
difficulties shall arise to

;

Wc

appointed.

No

time shall be lost in pursuing the necessary proceedings for bringing the
as early as possible into operation
but I can assure their Lordmachinery to be arranged and organized is vast and exceedingly

new measure

;

ships, that the

complicated.

Enclosure.
(Confidential).

As,

in

Relief Commission

canying

into effect

the

Office, Castle,

Dublin,

February 15, 1847.
new Relief measure now before Parliament, there will
individuals properly qualified for the Finance and Elec-

be much difficulty in the nomination of
Committees, your opinion is requested as to how it can be best done, within the greatest
extent of district on which it is in your power to advise.
1. Who are the justices resident in each electorial district; and are they likely
to be active
toral

members

of the Committees?
2. Whether it would be advisable to attach two or more electoral districts under one Relief
Committee, in consequence of the difficulty there maybe in finding' well qualified persons in
and if so, which of them should be so combined ?
It must be understood that however so combined, the accounts for the funds to be provided,
and the issues made, must be kept distinct for each electoral district.
3. Whether any uniform principle for the nomination of individuals for the Committees could
be adopted ; and if not, who are the individuals (likely to be willing to serve) to be recommended for each, in addition to the ex-offcio members, and what are their stations and

each

;

qualities ?
4- It would be very desirable to have one Protestant and one Catholic clergyman in each
Committee. Would there be any objection to that arrangement, or to the respective body of
clergy of each persuasion, where they are numerous, being allowed to select the individuals
from among themselves, and if there would, what individual clergyman would it be advisable

to select ?
5. It would not be desirable to make the Electoral Committees more numerous than necessary to secure a regular meeting of a quorum of, say three on each day.
6. Would. any of the suggestions made in compliance with these propositions be likelv to
lead to dissatisfaction and complaints on the part of any great body in the district, or could
they be easily justified ?
7. Where the existing Relief Committees are working zealously and well, it would be
desirable to introduce them bodily or personally, as much as possible into the new organization,
as well on account of their experience and the machinery they have raised, as for the transfer of
their funds, and to avoid giving dissatisfaction.
8. In towns, especially those of considerable population, the Committees will probably require a different organization from those of tiie agricultural districts, and may, perhaps, be
founded in a great degree upon the existing Relief Committees; but in all cases the boundaries
of their operations must be altered, so as to conform to those of electoral divisions,
i
9. Add any other sugge.stions that may occur to you for the better organization of the Elec-

...

•

....

toral District Committees.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Tlie Castle,

Dublin, 2Iarch

1,

1847.

I HAVE the honour to lay before you, for the information of the Right
my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, the Weekly
Return, of .the. Commissariat Depots in Ireltmd ; and also, a statement of the
amount of donations and of the sums subscribed up to the 2/th ultimo.

Honourable
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Recapitulation of Remains on the 27th February, 1847.
16,519 quarters Indian corn, at 5 quarters per ton, are equal to .
3,3034
1,1894 quarters of peas, at 5 quarters per ton, are equal to
.
237-,V
29,538 sacks of Indian corn meal, at 8 sacks per ton, are equal to
3,692J
1,625
18,305
1,299
2,934

324

sacks of wheateii meal, at 8 sacks per ton, are equal to
sacks of barley meal, at 8 sacks per ton, are equal to
sacks of oatmeal, at 8 sacks per ton, are equal to ,
.
bags of biscuit, at 20 sacks per ton, are equal to .
.
bags of rice, weight not given.

Remains

Total

11

5,086

263
337
24
448
24

to

•

quarters of peas, equal to
sacks of Indian corn meal, equal to
sacks of wbeaten meal, equal to .
sacks of barley meal, equal to.

sacks of oatmeal, equal

to

.

203-g-

2,288-J162-|-

.

146/jr

.

10,03444

»i

„
,,

„
,,

tons.

Week.

Issues during the

189^ quarters of Indian com, equal

.

.
.

tons,

.

.
.

37*fV tons,

24
6354
324
424

.

.

bags of biscuit, equal to .
.
bags of rice, weight not given.

•

.

[

Total Issues

.

.

776-J-J- tons.

R. J. Routh, Commissary- General.

The

Castle, Dublin,

March

1,

1847.

Donations anthorized

to be issued by his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant in aid of
Subscriptions raised by Relief Committees in Ireland, up to the 27th February, 1847.

Name

Date.

1847.
Feb. 24

of Committee.

Donations

£.
155

....

.

Diinleer district, county Louth
Ballvmascanloii district, county Louth

.

Glassnevin

.

district,

county Dublin

.

Saul district, county Down
Rostrevnr district, county Down
Seaforde district, county Down
Ballvmurphv district, county Carlow
Rathoe district, countv Carlow
Kildarton district, county Armagh .
Tullow district, countv Carlow
^lliuspiitle district, county Cork
Aghaganiinsliin district, county Donegal
Kilmacrenau district, county Donegal
Tnrlough district, county Mayo
Killala district, county Mavo
Rathclive district, county Longford .
Kilmoylan district, countv Galway .
.
Rathmines district, county Dublin .
.
Kathcoole district, county Dublin
Johnstown district, county Kilkenny
Balleen district, county Kilkenny
Burnchurcb district, county Kilkenny .
Cnstledermot district, county Kildare
Ballvmore Eustace district, county Kildare

342
38
34
257
50

.

....
....
....
....

51

102
93

317
36
42
475

....
....
.

Feb. 25

.

SI
100

.

S3
SO

.

244
127
219
64
85

.

county Meaib
Cnstlerickard district, county Meaiii
Kells district, county Meath
Glasson district, county Westmeath .
Castletown district, county -Westmeath .
Charlemont district, county Armagh.
Clare district, county Armagh
Emoties district, county Monaghan
.
Castleblaney district, county Monaghan
Clontibret district, county Monaghan
Clones district, county Monaghan
.
Omagh district, county Tyrone
Carrickmore district, comity Tyrone
Dunganstown district, county Wicklow .
Killurin district, county Wexford
Baliyellin district, county Carlow
.
.
ParsonstOAvn district, King’s county .
.
Virginia district, county Cavan
Mohill district, county Leitrim
Ardagli
- district, county lAmgford
-

Monksfown

district,

.

200

....
....

I

I

Printed

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

31

0

S3
139

0
0
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0
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6

342 19
38 3
.34
0
257 15
50 10
51
0
102 10

93
317

0

36

0

8
0

42 15
475 6

0
0

SI

0
0

0
6
6

0
0
0

0
100 0 0
93 12
85 0 0
244 8 11
127 0 0
219
6
64 q 0
8.) 10
0
51 18
0
100 2 9
£4 10
5 17
0
265 0 0
352 14 8
203 15 0
35 0 0
S7 7 3
190 3 0

0
0
0

9

Pi

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

37

Its

126
238
225
II2
102
123

18
10

191
231

I

C

0
6
0
5

10
13

0
0

0

0
0

3

0
83 19
139 17
31

2

c. 2.]
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£.
155

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
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Subscriptions.

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

5

.

0
0
0
0
0

51

35
87
190
37
126
238
225
112
102
123

....

0

100
84

265
300
208

....

.T.

0
0
0
0

H
0

0
6
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Donations,

&e.—

.

Carricb-on-Siiir district,, county .Tipperary

.

county Clare
Carrickbeg district, county Waterford
.
Kilbolane district, county Cork
DromtarifFc district, county Cork
Ballydehob district, county Cork.

Newmarket-on-Fergus

district,

-

.

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

100
lot)

54
500
25
122
70
53
215
50
229

county Mayo
Ballyglass district, county Mayo
Skreen district, county Sligo
Raphoe district, county Donegal
Lucan district, county Dublin .
Castlebellingham district, county Louth
Castlebellingham district, county Louth
Castlebellingham district, county Louih
Donaghmore district, county Down
Claremorris

Feb

Kernon

district,

district,

county

Armagh

.

Kilbrew, &c., district, county Meath
Dulane, &c., district, county Meath
Ballyboggan district, county Meath
Ratoath district, county Meath
Kells district, county Meath .
Raheen district, Queen’s county
BlacUrath district, county-Kilkenny
^
Horetowuj &c., district, county Wexford
Enniscovthy district, county Wexford
Duagh district, county Kerry
Knockane district, county Kerry
Ballyfeard district, county Cork .
Ballinakill district, county Galway
Woodford district, county Galway
Easky district, county Sligo..
Killygarvan district, county Donegal
Ballyadams district, Queen's county
.

Previously authorized

R.
Castle, Dublin,

March

1,

0
0
0
0

5

5

0

18 9
79 0
220 11
76 2
120 0

6
0
6

5-4

0

0

0
0
0

249

0

20S

0

0
0
0
0

115

0

0

1

65 11

0
0
0
0

229
115
197
245
299
180
187
152
115

0
0

0
0

J.

0
0
0

15

10
9

13
13
3
10

5
12

125. 15

115 11
0
20 6
789 18
194 5
94 0
186 0
119 5
86 0
74 10
241 0
400 5

0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

12,674 0
79,421 16

0
0

92,095 16

0

0
1

0
0
0
0
6
6

0
0
6
4

0
s
0
0

H
6

208 15.' 0
49 18 10

0

0

4

8 10

0

0

d.

162

581 4
20 11
122 2
68 10
53 0

0

187
152
115
125

20
789
194
94
186
119
86
74
241
400

Authorized during the week

The

0

«.

252 12

211.

.

Feb. 27

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

115
197

245
299
ISO

Bagnalslown district, county Carlow
Ardcath district, county Meath .

£.

d.

0

162
25
79

220

Mbninea district, county Galway.
Aran district, county Galway
Headford district, county Galway
Kilcroran district, county Galway

I

s.

252

£.
1847.

Feb. 25

Siibscriptioiia.

DuQiLiiunj.

Namfl of Committee.

0
0
O'

0
8
8
6
7

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

12,906 4
87,199 12
100,105 16 lOi

Routh, Commissary General.

1847.

Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.
Admirulf!/,

Murch^, 1347.

Commissioners of tlie Admu-alty to send
I AM commanded by my Lords
Commissioners ot Her Majesty s
for the information of the Lords
Admiral Sir John Wffit at Devonport, dated
Treasury, a copy of a letter from
the equipment of the “Tyne and 1 ortthe 1st instant, No. 208, relative to
dyne was
meal; and I am to acquaint you that the

you herewith,

land” to receive
would scarcely have been
equipped in 17 working hours, and that that time
“ Portland.” had not the work on her been
exceeded in completing the
order.
partially interrupted by an Admiralty
Enclosure.

Admiral

Sir J.

West

to

the

Secretary

of the

Admiralty.
March

“ Queen'' in Hamoaze,

1,

1847.

to, acquaint you
With reference to mv daily Report of this date, I have the honour
Tyne ” will have been completed with a cargo of_ me^ (about J5UU
that Her Maicstv’s ship
charge of Mr.
to-mm-row morning,
sacks) this evening, and will proceed to Cork early
Brown, Master of the “Caledonia,” and a crew from the “Queen.
_
will proceed to
The “Portland” will bend sails this evening and, weather iiermitting,
and a crew from the
Portsmouth to-morrow at noon, in charge of Commander Schomberg,

m

_

“ Queen,” consisting
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Captain Hamilton to Mr. Tbevely.^n.
Admiralty^ March

2,

1847.

Admiralty

AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners

to

of the
acquaint yon, lor the information of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s
Treasury, that Her Majesty’s sloop “Scourge” sailed from Liverpool at noon
yesterday, with 147 tons of provisions on board, supplied- by the Relief Society
of Friends, and accompanied by a supercargo.
I

The Rev. G. Gould

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
\Q, Friar’s PVulJt, Fxeter,

March

A

Society of ladies in

this city

have been very

2,

actively,

1847.

employed in

of clothing for the destitute Irish, which they have forwarded to Committees in Dublin. They have had the satisfaction to send
nearly 1000 new articles, in addition to parcels of second-hand clothes ; and
they are now busily occupied in preparing further lots, to be sent as before.
They have had laid before them a copy of a letter written by you to R. Ball, See page
Esq., dated 18th January, 1847, from which they have drawn the conclusion,

'making

articles

that the

Govermnent undertake the conveyance,

37

,

freight free, of English bounty

to Ireland.

have, therefore, requested me to transmit to you the enclosed receipt
in
for freight of the packages already sent, in the confident persuasion that if
their
thus addressing you any mistake be committed, the occasion will plead
apology.
They desire me to say that they would not apply for so trifling a sum as the
enclosed freight, but that they are desirous to add it to their funds, and thus
increase the quantity of clothes to be sent hereafter.

They

Mr. Trevelyan

to the

Rev. G. Gould.
'Frcahiiry,

No retrospective payments have been made of the
but if the Society of ladies at Exeter, who are engaged
work of making clothes for the destitute Irish, will cause an
to me, properly certified, of any expenses they may incur for
any further quantities of clothing they may send to Ireland,
be duly paid.
to

;

Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

March

Routh.
February

Lord John Russell
•

3, 1847.-

kind you allude
in the charitable
account to be sent
the conveyance of
the amount shall

1847.

has expressed a wish that a depot sliould be

established at Enniskillen or some other suitable place on Lough Erne, as has
been already done at Cong on Lough Corrib.
are getting strong in our supplies. The Admiralty mills and bakeries
together, turn out great quantities daily, besides all the other resources at our
Kote
disposal, while the total issues do not, as yet, exceed 500 tons a-wcek.
other respects luling
If, therefore, you think we could venture upon it, and it is in

We

.

—

111 the week
Siifurday

Febmanunobjectionable, we might avail ourselves of the navigation of Lough Erne, and iiic/amountedto'’
push our supplies into the interior in that quarter, from the western coast.
The ground on which the subject has been pressed on Lord John Russell,
their seed,
is, tiiat if food were provided, the farmers w'ould be able to save
and if it is practicable and safe, it may be desirable to take this step, both on
'

and on other grounds.
The Admiralty have been authorised to buy a small steamer now at Galway
your depot at Cong after she has been conveyed across the
isthmus and re-launched on Lough Corrib.

this

for 400/, to supply

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

February 25, 1847.

The only way we
I MAKE due note of your wishes about Enniskillen.
could supply- a depot at that place would be from Belfast or Newry, and the
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would be the most convenient. It could not be supplied from Ballyshannon on tlie west side, where there is a bar at the mouth of the harbour inacsometimes for a month together. You are aware that I propose to
place an assistant at Belfast for the army service, which would facilitate this
first

cessible

The

plan.

distances are as follow

:

Sliles statute.

Belfast to

We

26
50
25

Portadown by railroad

W

By canal to
By steamer to

bridge
Enniskillen

attle

ought to have a

man

suj)eriiitend the transhipment,

at

—

101

Portadown and another at Wattle bridge, to
is no delay, and an officer in charge

and see there

at Enniskillen.
I think the plan

a good one, and

I

am

ready to give 'my best exertions to

carry it out.
I believe on the canals here, there is a M'ant of canal boats, and a difficulty of
freight between Portadown and Wattle bridge, but I dare to say we shall get
our fair share of it, and our being there may encourage competition.
constable at the two intermediate places would do, but we ought to have
a good officer at Enniskillen.
In regard to the green crop seed now in store, I think in most instances,
people will pay for it at once, and as I am not au fait of the system of weighing
it out in small quantities, and the Lord Lieutenant objects to its leaving our

A

charge, or being confided to a seedsman, I am looking out for a practical man who
understands the. business, to make the deliveries. It will be a mere temporary
employment, and I shall only take a person bred up in the trade.
I hope, if I have time, to add some valuable matter to the cheap food
pamphlet.

Sir R. Routii to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Caatle, DuMin, February

The

27, 1847.

1 APPRISED you of the intention of the British Association, as notified to
by Messrs. Jones, Mann, and Forster, of Liverpool, to consign to the Commissariat officer at Londonderry, by the “ George Harper,” 1,000 barrels of
Indian corn meal, which they calculated, with the freiglit of Is. Ad. per band
and all charges delivered at Londonderry, to be about 356-. 6c/. per barrel.
This cargo arrived on the 25th iust., and I am advised of it by Captain Dill,
of the Royal Engineers, who has found storage for the barrels in the Customhouse store-houses.
I also received this morning advice of the arrival at Dungarvan of the
schooner “Mary,” Reynolds, master, with a cargo of peas, Indian corn meal,
rice, and nine tons of biscuit, consigned to the Commissariat by Mr. Hilliar, of
Bristol, on behalf of the British Association.
I find that the Association have appointed Captain Hoare, K.N., their
agent at Arklow, and advised a cargo to him. Mr. J. T. Forster is therelbre
unnecessary there, and I write to him to proceed to Dungarvan, and dispose of
the cargo of the “ Mary,” storing it, and selling to Committees at the invoice
prices, if there is an invoice, and if not, at our prices.
All this is subject to such further advices as I may receive.
I have received forty bundles of clothing from the Association, and I am
informed that it is not new clothing, nor in bales, but tied up in bundles.
I remark all your arrangements about seed, on which I have not been
able to see the Lord Lieutenant to-day, and I shall write to you on Ihe sulject
on Monday.
1 he peas
I understand all the green crop seed is to be sold only for cash.
and beans will be very thankfully received.
'Hiey
Several of the principal seedsmen have been with me to-day.
are alarmed at our interlerencc, and came to ask my advice if they should sto]>

me

their own importations.
I am sure ^ve cannot interfere
auxiliary.
I
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It is difficult
in the barrel was spoiled.
the people will receive these things, but I am always ready to
make the
the best way in my power.
I think we shall get on with the barley meal without any reduction of price.
must give them a little time for every new thing.

was very good, but that which came
to anticipate

how

trial in

We

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Diihlln Castle,

March

1,

1847,

I HAVE your letters of the 26th and 27th ultimo.
I annex a copy of a letter received this morning from the admiral, in regard
to the “ Adventure.”
I had also a letter yesterday, from Messrs. Jones, Mann, and Forster, from
Liverpool, stating that they had shipped 500 barrels of Indian corn meal by
the “ Sea-King ” steamer, consigned to me at Belfast, and that on Wednesday
next, they M'ould ship a further quantity of 572 barrels by her next trip.
You are aware that I have no person there to receive this consignment, and I
beg you will detach a Captain’s clerk to that post. By a letter received Irom
Mr. Spring Rice, he says he wishes this consignment to be reshipped to

Belturbet.
Although the yam can
Professor Lindley’s report is not very encouraging.
never come into general field use, I thought that it might perhaps be made a
garden vegetable. At all events, as Mr. Knowles has sent me the barrel, I
shall try it far and wide.
I now come to the most important part of your letter of the 27th.
With respect to the transfer of Mr. Dobree to Oban, to join Sir E. Colfm, I
feel all the necessity of the case, and though I feel also the loss I shall
experience, and the interruption to a course of duty no^v brought by dint
of a long correspondence into order and rcgularitj', I do not sec any other way
by which you could sufficiently meet the exigency in Scotland. I therefore
cheerfully submit to it, and I write to Mr. Dobree by this day’s post, to bring

accounts up to the end of February, to a close, and on Wednesday 1 shall
send Assistant Commissary-General Adams to i-elievc him.
Mr. Adams will be a loss here, for I counted upon him for some assistance in
my own duties and also to put the army arrangements on a good looting at the
all his

commencement.
Enclosure.
Rear- Admiral PiGOT

to Sir

R. Routh.

“ Crocodile," at Cork, February 27, 1847.
“ Cockthe honour fo acquaint you of the arrival of Her Majesty s brigantine
sizes, whicli are now in
atrice” at Cork, having on board 9.0 coppers and boilers of various
course of landing at Haiilbowline.
The “ Odin” has been detained in putting to sea tins morning from the violence of the gale,
received their Lordships’ orders to direct Captain M7Uiams to land a part of her
I

HAVE

I have
cargo at Kenmare,

and

“ Blazer
I have only to observe, that the
if it should be found necessary.
Kenmare on Thursday last, with 40 tons of meal for the Relief Committee; and I
have now 500 more sacks to send round.
The ” Adventure” I hope to have ready hy the end of tlie week to proceed to Kenmare.
arrived at

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin Castle, March

I,

1847-

I FIND by a letter just received, that Mr. Forster, at Wexlord, notifies
an arrival of 800 barrels of Indian corn meal, on account ol the British Association, per “Lucinda Jane.”
Mr. Foi'ster having this cargo in hand at Wexford cannot proceed to New
Ross, where he tells me the “ Lady Florence” has arrived, also with a cargo ot
Indian corn meal.
inspecting officers
I have no advice from Captain Stopford, and as all my
are transferred to the Commission, and are organizing their districts, I shall not
probably hear from him.
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There are 43 bundles, each tied across 'vrith a rope, of old clothing sent' to
me here by the Association. Am- 1 to understand that I am at liberty to dispose
of them ?
The misery in Dublin is becoming very great, and such a distribution
(gratuitous), made through the medium of the clergy, would be of the greatest
advantage and assistance.
Will you be good enough to obtain for me an answer to this question?
It
I will furnish you with an account of the distribution from the parties.
would be most desirable to issue it whilst the. weather is cold and raw.
The unfortunate creatures in Kenmare, Sneen, and other districts, who at the
best of times have only one daily meal, and that of potatoes, having lost these,
are in a most pitiable .state ; scarcely able to work, and with no means to
purchase ; nominal owners of a little slip of land that has produced nothing,
earning nothing, and with no support to look up to, or forsaken by those who
should support them ; it is scarcely possible, 'with so many women and children
amongst them, to imagine a more distressing picture.
In the common ratio of progress, a scarcity must go on increasing, and the
means of meeting it ought to be in proportion greater.
I am glad to say that the barley meal, by this week’s advices, is gaining
ground and succeeding ; there is no necessity of reducing our price.
have had an awkward aifair here with a cargo from Leghorn, per
“ Beacon,” and consigned to Dublin, and, as we supposed, exclusively to us
but it appears there was another consignee, of whom the Captain did not
apprize us, for something more than half the cargo and before we were aware
the Captain landed the whole cargo into our stores. The other consignee was
they have agreed to hand over to us
Messrs. Henry Thomas Walsh and Co.
the whole cargo at 2s. per quarter under the Dublin price ; the quality is
exceedingly good and in capital order, and I think this is the best way of
settling it, as the expenses incurred are very difficult to divide amicalDly.
return
of the post, and I was obliged to
not
wait
the
would
These i^eople
decide, which I did in the affirmative, as the best course to be pursued.
I have sent the papers to Mr. Erichsen, that he may settle with the parties 5
all of wliich I trust you will approve.

We

;

;

Mr.

TiiEVELY.-i.N to Sir 11.

Routh.

March
I

your two

NOW

3,

1847.

proceed to answer your letters of the 25th and 27th ultimo, and
of March.
Assistant Commissary-General to Belfast, comes voj y

letters of the 1st

The appointment of an

opportunely in aid of the establishment of the Enniskillen depot.
Your ready acquiescence in the necessity of Mr. Dobree’s being transferred
to Scotland, is honourable to you.
The course taken by us to strengthen your hands in the management of your
own department, is to place at your disposal the fittest agents we can obtain, and
to leave you to make the best distribution of them in your power, as well as
of the officers already under your orders.
The additional assistance which is being given you to enable you to cany
on our affairs, and those of the Association, is as follow's

Captain Mercer; now on his way to Imndonderry.
Captain Knox, who will set out to-night.
Captain Lajridge.
An experienced purser, whom I have requested Captain Hamilton
to furnish, and a gentleman of ability and experience,- named
Daniell, who will be sent in the capacity of a temporary clerk.

As the gentlemen who manage the affairs of the Relief Association give their
gratuitous assistance, and great public advantages are obtained Irom their
coming forward on the occasion, we shall not grudge any exertion we may
have to make to support and assist their operations.
No doubt, you decided rightly about the half cargo of the “Beacon,” In
similar cases, we have accepted of similar offers, and in others we have rejected them, accordingly as we required the article at the price offercd.or not.
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reperusal of your letters has so impressed us with the necessity af your
at your command a sufficient number of persons accustomed to the care
of stores, and fit to be trusted with the charge- of them in detached situations,
tliat I have requested Captain Hamilton to select another purser or captain’s
clerk, who will be directed to join you Avithout delay.
It is becoming every day more apparent that the stock of seed grain is decidedly short, not only for Irish and Scotch, but also for English farmers, and
what there is, is held at extravagant prices, Avhich Avill soon become more exIn this state of things, it would be a great injustice for the
travagant.
Government to go into the market, to the detriment of those who have to
employ their- own means in providing themselves Avith seed and if the object
be to make an insufficient stock go as far as possible, there is no Avay in Avhich
this can be accomplished better than by leaving those to get it Avho, by comingfonvard to buy it at the present high prices, give the best proof of their dis-

The

having

;

make

the most of it.
position and
As regards seed oats, Avhich is the article most pressed for, England does not.
grow oats enough for her oAvn consumption, and London, Liverpool, Manchester, and other large tOAvns draAv their principal supply from Ireland andThe quantity of oats that could be obtained for seed in this country'
Scotland.
ability to

Avere to commence
is, consequently, very insignificant ; and if the Government
purchasing in the Scotch and Irish markets, the price Avould immediately rise,
and the difficulty experienced in obtaining seed would be increased.
There is a certain stock of oats for seed in those markets. This stock wecannot add to by any means in our poAver and the only result of the Government attempting to act upon it, Avould be, that it would be rendered dearer,
and therefore less available to those Avho are disposed to purchase on their
oAvn account ; and that a portion of it Avould be transferred from a class of
persons likely to make good use of it, to another less likely to do so.
Any practicable facility should be given to individuals interested in the
success of the cultivation in Ireland, and in the distressed districts of
;

Scotland, to provide themselves Avith seed from their oaa'ii means ; and with
this vicAA^ every application which is made at this office for assistance in the
conveyance of seed to Ireland is immediately complied Avith, and it is sent
either direct by steam-boat to the nearest pox’t in Ireland, or by railroad to
Liverpool thence by steam-boat to Dublin, and thence, under your superin-.
tendence, to the place of its final destination.
The arrangements which have been sanctioned by the Lord Lieutenant,
although not entirely in accordance Avith the above vieAv, form as slight an
exception from it as is consistent with any interference on the part of the
Government ; and those aiTangcments have been made so as to combine as
much public advantage as possible, with the smallest degree of interference

—

Avith the ordinary trade.

We

understand them to be as follows

;

Our interference to be confined entirely to
As much as possible of the seed of this

vegetable and green crop seed.
description to be obtained from

abroad.
seed to be sold at cost price, Avith a reasonable addition tor the expense
advances being
carriage, &c., and for ready money, Avithout either any

The
of

or credit being given.
r
^ r -u ,1
You Avill sell the seed either through the agency of one oi the established
tradesmen in this line, or by employing an experienced person under your
immediate superintendence, as may be found most desirable.
possible facility by annexing
I have directed Mr. Erichsen to give every
soAving and other
detailed descriptions to the packages, including the time for

made

4.1

i

useful paidiculars.

Lieutenant-Colonel Jones to Mr, Trevelyan.
Office

of Public ^YorhSi

March

1,

1847.

hercAvith a copy of a letter from our engineer at Kenthe people in that
mare, Avhich gives a distressing account of the state- of
misery and
neighbourhood, and I Avish it Avere possible to say that the same
Deatlis are -daily
Ireland.
destitution did not prevail in many other parts of
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increasing,

and the

inability of tlie people to walk,

them incapable of exertion
be useless to disguise

weekly is not for
the people.

it,

to earn a full day’s

pay

much more
;

and

to

work, renders

I believe,

and

it

would

that the major part of the large sums we expend
for the actual existence of a portion of

work performed, but

Enclosurk.
Mr. Gill

to

Mr. Kusskll.
Kenmare. February 25, 1847.

This neighbourhood is becoming depopulated with railway speed. I see nothing within
On one road, on which I have 300 men
the bounds of possibility that can save the pi'ople.
employed, the deatlis are three each day. This is in the parish of Inosist. The people are
noise or sign of grief for the dead
buried without coffins, frequenUy in the next field.
every thought is selfish and unfeeling.
man looks beyond to-morrow, or to any but himself ; every person appears jealous and suspicious of his fellow.
Men and women are discoloured with dropsy,
I daily witness the most terrible spectacles.

No

;

No

—

mad

driven there by the terrible necessity
with fever, on the works
would purchase a meal. Imagine those creatures surrounding me
on the several works to get employment or more wages, and you will see the serious risks I run
With most, of these working is a
of contracting disease, or being sacrificed to their fury.
Better far
mockery they can scarcely walk to and from the roads, and how can they work
keep them in their wretched liovels, and pay them for staying there, than ask them to expose
themselves during the day on the side of a mountain.

attacked with dysentery, or
of trying to get as

much

as

!

;

When

a respectable person passes the houses of those poor people, the saddest sights prewomen, children, and old men crawling out on all fours, perhaps from beside
;
a corpse, to crave a morsel of any kind of food.
In one house in this town, the father and two children are dead ; the mother and another
child dying on the same litter.
woman atid two children were lying sick in a sugar hogshead, opposite the hotel ; one child and the mother died ; some charitable persons look the
other, and the same hogshead is now occupied by another dying woman and child.
A man has just been with me for some assistance ; his wife has been lying dead in a cabin
these three days, and his children and himself are lying on the same litter with her ; this I have
from undoubted authority. The Inspecting Officer and one of the engineers were coming here
from Sneen yesterday ; they met witli a man in the last struggle on the roadside, near Mr.
Mahony’s, his little child crying over him. Both did what they could; hired a car to convey
him to town, but before he was carried a quarter of a mile he was deail, and in half-an-hour
These cases may give you an idea of how
after was buried in the churchyard of Templeno.
this country is now circumstanced.
sent themselves

A

Mr. Forster

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Wexford, February "2% 1847.

Since ray

which

last,

I

have been to Gorey, Killegney, and Euniscorthy, at

places, as tvell as at all others in this county, the chief

want

is,

I think,

The want of clothes
the men and women, and children’s clothing.
keep the children away from school, and is likely in that way to be an evil of
more than a temporary character. Supplying these through tlie Relief Committees is not so good a way as giving them to ladies here, who have, to a
Destitution (except in individual
certain extent, attempted relief in that way.
cases, which sometimes happens even in London) cannot be said to exist in
this county, but there is a good deal of distress, just such as would be the case
in England in years of trading failures.
A 3s. Qd. rate would cover the whole
thing, and they would save the expense of all the Government Inspectors, &c.,
The lands not being cultivated is a “ cry” in many cases, and where they
&c.
cannot get the men from the works, it is because they will only give lOc/. a day.
The fairest people here give Is. wages, and, as a gift, some meal each week, as
they do not wish to have the country against them about raising the wages, and
also when this is over, the meal, being only a gift, can be withdrawn, leaving
only the Is.
Gorey has sent a return of the sickness in the town to the Lord Lieutenant.
This place (Lord Courtown’s property) is very well off for residents, who have
subscribed large sums, considering circumstances, and is rather better off tha
most places here.
I think a good deal of the sickness might arise iVom a
quantity of the meal, damaged from the wreck of the vessel near Waterl'ord,
having found its way up in that direction, and also want of proper cooking
shoes

I'or

i
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meal takes a long time in cooking. The soup kitchen is only lately opened to
.any extent. Out of 128 slioemakers, who work a good deal for the surrounding
-country, 68 are still at their trade, the remainder on the works, and one or two
in the workhouse.
Killegney has passed a resolution to give the men put off the works some
•daily sum, as the farmers cannot afford to pay them reasonable wages for their
work. At one place, report says, they are selling the meal at 6cZ. a stone, when
of course they can work for Qd. a day, so extreme precaution is needed to guide
the money into the proper channels, from which it is always leaking. I think
the soup kitchen plan, with power for some person to come round on part of
Government, and in conjunction with the sub-Committee, to examine on oath,
the most 2)racticable plan of checking (stopping is impossible) this evil.
The depot at Arklow will be of great service, the price there l)eing 2?. lOcZ.
From
a stone for Indian meal ; this will supply Rathdrum round to Gorey.
Arklow to Gorey the cost of conveyance is bs. a ton, from off Courtown bar to
Gorey 85. ; so another depot at Gorey is not wanted, nor would it pay its expenses.
At present Gorey pays 13s. to 16s. a ton, bringing the supplies mainly
from Enniscorthy, a good corn market depending on the country and the port
of Wexford, from which there is a good barge communication by the river.
A considerable number of people will emigrate from this, particularly from
Temple Udican, where many have reclaimed land, small s])ots from the waste,
and have the right of 21 years’ unmolested possession. This sells for a good
price, 10/. or more an acre, with which they are going off.
The most reasonable estimate that I can make, taking things as they will he
they would be
here in the soup kitchens, is Zd. per day to feed each adult
much better fed than they are now, and regular hours keex> people in better
health, and, in some degree, makes the call for food correspond with the
;

q^uantity.

I\Ir.

Edw'In Forster to Mr. Trevelyan.
Arhloiv,

February 25, 1847.

to inform you that I arrived here on the 20th instant,
what storage existed in this toum, and whether
had arrived containing provisions, on which subject 1 have made a
I find that the British Association has conreport to Sir Randolph Routh.
“
220 barrels of Indian corn meal, and 100 bags of biscuit,” to Captain
signed
Horne.
Arklow is admirably adapted for a large depot-, as.it occupies a central position on the coast, and would supply the inland district bounded by the toums
of Ballinacor, Tinnahely, and Gorey, the inhabitants of which much require
I

have the honour

for the pui*poso of ascertaining

any

vessels

assistance.

,

_

There is ample storage in the infantry barracks for lOO tons, in addition to
that already shipped, and accommodation for 40 or 50 soldiers or police ; for a
protective force of some description would undoubtedly be required for a large
quantity of provisions.
actively emI have attended the Committees in this neighbourhood, who are
ployed in establishing souj) kitchens, &c. There is one in the town of Arklow

where

daily relief

is

given to 700 applicants.

Commissary-General Hewetson

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Limerick, February 28, 1847.

It is satisfactory to see supplies both in this, Cork, and other leading
markets, daily coming in to a considei’ablc extent, but prices do not decline.
have had an agent here from a Russian house, offering rye meal from St.
Petersburg to arrive in all Juno aird July, at (on delivery) 12/. 10,s. the ton,
hut I do not find he lias met with encouragement. The head of an extensive
Quaker firm told me they looked for such a reduction in the price of grain and
meal by that time that they did not think it prudent to purchase on those

We

I hope the expectation will be realized.
Dysentery is very generally and alarmingly prevalent in the rural districts,
and even in the cities, especially Cork, induced probably by the cold raw

terms.

2

[c. 2.]
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weathei’ and insufficiency of food, as well as of everything else tending to comindeed, misery, destitution, and deaths are rapidly on the increase, and I
cannot conceal from myself the conviction that many thousands of the wretched
people will be carried off before this terrible visitation can be checked.
Sir H. Pigot is everywhere aiding Committees in throwing into their disfort

;

tricts the supplies they purchase in the Cork and other markets, as well as
those from the British Association. I have also three steamers and two lighters,
besides revenue vessels, continually on the move in the Shannon and to the

neighbouring coast, and within the last month have discharged into our depot
here the cargoes of 10 different vessels, from Livei’pool, London, and other
am glad to say, all of a good quality.

ports, and, I

Deputy Commissary-General Dobkee

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Sl/gt}, March 1, 1847.
are now in the month of March, when the Irishman’s agricultural
labours usually begin, but there is not a move towards cropping tlie small
holdings.
The occupants have no seed, nor money to buy it; no manure nor
time to devote to labour that will not return them the present day’s subsistence
the animus also is wanting, for they calculate that a grain crop after the
rates and rent have been paid, cannot maintain them.
It is, I think, difficult
to disprove this proposition ; and those who now object either to crop or give up
their lauds (and there are many) will have to be starved into a surrender, for
I believe the present state of the law does not reach many of their tenures.
The crisis of Ireland, and a fearful one, has beyond a doubt arrived, and
nothing but the most probing remedies adapted to a permanent
die
visitation, such as would be resorted to if the country were quite adrift, caji
ever reach the -widely-spreading and overwhelming destitution.
belief is,
that a stringent and effectual poor law will be eventually indispensable and
when all these professional mendicants and vagrants are brought to their own
homes, and saddled on their legitimate sources of subsistence, the struggle
will be whether the landlords or the people are to be sacriliced for the salvation
of the land ; for who can advocate the cause of most of those men who own
the lo-wer district of the barony of Lyney, in this county ? There is a poj)ulation of 30,000; of these, 24,000 are destitute; and, in the whole locality, the
proprietors together do not afford em]doyment of any kind to more than 100
to 110 men; and this is the position of a great portion of the country. There
is also a great disinclination to work on the land, or rather, perhaps, to leave
the Public Works. Here, at Sligo last week, the principal jwoprietov applied
to the Board of Works for a number of men, to whom he W'ould have given 1 j.
per day. These have nearly all returned to their 8d. wages on the jmblic
roads and Captain Gilbert tells me he is obliged to take them.
There is much emigration going on and in contemplation. The paupers for
England and Scotland; those with money, to embark for the States— many
carrying away large sums, and taking French leave of their landlords, with
several years’ rent unpaid, and some clandestinely transferring the possession
of their holdings to others whom it is not easy to evict.
It would be very desirable to see a large breadth of green crops, such
as
turnips, parsnips,
carrots, beans, cabbages, &c., sown in their respective
seasons, so as to give a succession of cheap home food before the
harvest,
which, about this neighbourhood, seldom comes in till the middle of September ; lor plentiful as the next and the succeeding harvests may be under
a merciful Providence, we must not look upon their produce as iiouring out
plenty on our 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 of paupers, who will have no crops of
their own.
It is the famine of employment that they will have to struggle
with long after the famine of food and high prices shall have disappeared.
The supply of bread-stuffs in this part is very well maintained, but the prices
do not fall. Our cargo of corn per “ Regina,” which stranded in Killala Bay,
was saved in a damaged state, and sold in small lots, at about 8/. per ton, to the
poor in the neighbourhood. The “ Inventus ” has arrived safe to-day.
We. are making ])rogress witli our soup kitchens, but we are in great want
of boilers.
I he Committee here is suj)plying gratuitously 800 families,
averaging four to five persons each, and will find no small difficulty in shaking

We

My

;

;
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now

inscribing on their books roomkoepers, mechanics,
craft and occupation find no longer any custom,
and who cannot handle a spade, or readily fall into manual labour.
There is much sickness and mortality.
Our supply of peas and biscuits, as ingredients for soup, will be very acfor they are

off,

artisans,

and

others,

whose

for ijnless it is made with some consistency, it is not food to work
for peojfie who have been accustomed to a stone of potatoes per day.
I suggested to the British Relief Association the other day that a store
should be opened in London for receiving old carpets, sacking, baize that had
been used at public assemblies, or such other coarse material as might be most
acceptable to poor w’rctches whose only bedding is a sop of straw.
The
women, and particularly the children, go about barely covered with decency
and a piece of any coarse stuff would be very soon manufactured into some comfortable covering, far better adapted to the wear and tear of their habits than
any cast-off garments of the upper classes. The Society of Friends has distributed clothing coarse but new, and it is in evidence that the recipients
generally pawn it. The still coarser article given them, which they would use
jis a fig-leaf, would stick to them.

ceptable

;

upon

•

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

March

2,

1817.

I HAVE seen M. Soyer.
In the first instance, when I pushed the
establishment of soup kitchens, I did so because I saw that the price of the
meal "was beyond the means of the people but ray efforts only taught the
poor the use of bad soup. M. Soyer is an artist who will teach them to maKe
good soup, which (well made) unites great nourishment with economy.
I really think that if M. Soyer’s plan could be extended throughout the
cities and large towns, it would not only afford an effectual aid in the present
dearth, but go far to change the habits of tko people, by giving them a new
taste of a higher order, and scarcely less econoanical than the potato.
He expects his model kitchen in the course of a day or two.
What are the intentions of the Treasury on this point, and am I authorised
to assist him, and to what extent r
"We may as W'cll teach the Irish to
make good soup as bad, and particularly as the good soup is the cheapest.
M. Soyer’s charge is %d. per quart, and our Irish soupmakers charge
and \\d. If M. Soyer’s plan succeeds, it will cause quite a revolution in the
tastes of the Irish, and be full of the best results.
;

Mr. Trevelyan to Sir R. Routu.

March

You

are authorized to incur any expense that

of M. Soyer’s plan.
The general application of
made the subject of a separate

a

may be

3,

1847.

necessary to

make

fair trial

it

is

another matter, and must, of course,

be

reference.

Treasury Minute.
March

2,

1847.

Write to the Relief Commissioners in Dublin that it is their Lordships’
wish that all appointments to the situation of Inspector under the Relief Commission should be made by them with the sanction of the Lord Lieutenant,
and they will thereibi’c submit to his Excellency, for his api>robation, the
names of any individuals whom they may ju’opose to appoint.
Acquaint Mr. Kedington, for the information of the Lord Lieutenant.
Captain IIaiuilton to Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, March 3, 1847.,
I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to
send you herewith, for the information of tlie Lords of Her Majesty’s Treasury,
2

2D
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copies of a letter from Rear-Admiral Sir Hugh Pigot, dated the 27th ultimo.
No. 254, and of its Enclosure, reporting the measures that have been taken
for the relief of the distress at Kenmare.

Enclosure.
Rear-Admiral Sir

Hugh

Pigot

Secretary

to the

of the

Admiralty.

Crocodile” at Cork, February 27, 1S47I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th instant by
morning’s post, having reference to the distressing account of actual temporary famine
prevailing at Kenmare, consequent upon the delay of despatching the “ Adventure,’” aud conveying the directions of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to take such steps us may
be necessary to secure the distressed population of the Kenmare district from an e.vtension

this

of this.

My

N°

241

f

23 rd'nst

244° 24 th'
25 th
247

'

general daily letters, as per margin, will have informed their Lordships of the steps I
taken for the relief of Kenmare; but the most satisfactory answer I can make is to
accompanying report from Commodore Wingrove, of the " Blazer,” announcing
the arrival of that steam-vessel at Kenmare with 40 tons of meal on the evening of Thursday,
The ship’s company, in coaling and loading the '• Blazer,” had worked all
the 25th inst.
Wednesday', and to four o'clock on Thursday morning, without intermission, to carry the
supplies to Kenmare, as by Wednesday morning’s post I was acquainted with the state of
that district by a private note from the parish priest to my secretary.
From the hitherto cheering accounts received from Kenmare 1 was in no way prepared to
receive such intelligence, and I only hope that the expectation of having a depot moored in
the Kenmare water may not have induced tiie people to relax those efforts that were so nobly
made to feed the population of their district, and worthy of imitation by other localities.
I have a further quantity of meal in store at Haulbowline*, just received from Cork, for the
Relief Committee at Kenmare, to be sent round the moment I have an available vessel, which
I think, will be the “ Geyser,” in return from Dingle.
The “ Adventure ” is preparing as fast as possible ; from her leaky state it became necessary
to place a platform some distance from the ballast, which I have undertaken without waiting
their Lordships’ reply to my letter No. 225, of the 20th inst.
The “ Adventure,” in two days, at Haulbowline, made 10 inches of water over the ballast.
enclose the

Her
Sir,]

I

HAVE

the honour to report the arrival of

Majesty's ship “Blazer,” Kenmare,
February 25, 1847.

Her Majesly’s

ship “ Blazer ” at

Kenmare

this evening, at seven o’clock.
It is

now dead low

wafer, but I shall be prepared to land the

meal very early

morning.
I have sent notice to this effect to Mr. O’Sullivan.
I
anxious to give the ship's company a good night’s rest, as they

am

and very cheerfully

in the

worked very hard

until after four a.m.

Rear-Admiral Sir Hugh Pigot, C-B.,

I have, &c.

H. E. ^Vingrove, Commodore.

(Signed)

Cork.

Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.

Admiralty^ March

4,

1847-

AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty to send
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s
Treasury, copy of a letter dated the 28th ultimo, from Rear-Admiral Sir Hugli
Pigot, reporting the mode in tvhich he intended to employ the vessels under
his orders on the coast of Ireland.
I

you herewith,

for the information of the

Enclosure.
Rear-Admiral Pigot

to

Mr. Ward.

“ Crocodile,” at Cork, February 28, 1847.
deyser.

Dee.
Blazer.
Cockatrice.

Zephyr.
Mercury.
Gipsey.

As the daily reports transmitted will have informed the Lords Commis.sioners of the
Admiralty of the present duties of Her Majesty’s ships and vessels under my orders, I have tho
honour to report to you, for their Lordships’ information, the employment I have in prospective for the ships noted in the margin, more immediately attached to the south and southwest coast.
*
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Geyser,” on return from Dingle,
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Gossamer.

to receive

BulUlog.

620* sacks of meal, and
150* sacks of seed for Kenmare, and
35 tons of meal for Lucan.

The “ Dee,”

on return from Valentia,

4C0* sacks
600* sacks

The "

to

of meal for Dingle, and
of meal for Killorgliii.*

Kenmare and

Blazer,” on return from

Urgent.
Rhadamaiitliu
Devon.
Odin.

take

200* sacks of meal
160* sacks of meal

Tralee, to take

for Killorglin,
for

and

Glenbeach.

The “ Cockalnce,” when

cleared of boilers, &c , to take a cargo of provisions on account of
the British Relief Association, for Custlomaine, for distribution.

The “ Dee” and “ Cockatrice” to proceed in company with iho “ Blazer” for landing the supplies in Castlemaiiie Harbour, Commander Wingrovc being well acquainted, li'oni his frequent
visits, witli

the intricate navigation.

The “ Zephyr,” on

return from Skibbereen to take on board provisions,

on account of the

British Relief Association for Carrigboy.

“

The Mercury,” “ Gipsey,” and Gossamer,” cutters, to be employed in the conveyance of
provisions between the small ports, such as Glandore, Castletownsend, and between Cork and
Baiitry Bay.
The “

Bulldog,” on return froniTarbcrt, to take on board Indian meal at Haulbowline, landed
from the American ship “ Globe,” for conveyance to the depots of Castletown and Tarbert.
The “ Urgent,” on being relieved by tlie ‘•Tartarus” at Galway, to take on board 100 tons of
provisions, on account of the British Relief Association for Dingle.
The “ Rhadamanthus” 1' on return from Devonport, should tlie 48lh Regiment have arrived
from the West Indies, to go alongside the transport and receive the service companies, and convey them to Warren Point, returning to Cork with the navy provisions now in the Ordnance
depots of Newry and Carrickfergus.
The “ Devon,” lighter, now a floating depSf, in Long Lsland Sound, on being cleared to proceed to Cork to replenish with meal, and to return to the neighbourhood of Skull.
And as a further service is not provided for the ‘‘ Odin” after landing her cargo at Belmullet,
I have directed Capt. Williams to return to Cork for orders.

Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty, Marchb, 1847.
I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send
for the information of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s
Treasury, extract from a letter dated the 27th ultimo, addressed by the Commanding Officer of the “Blazer,” at Valentia, to Rear-Admiral Sir Hugh Pigot,
relative to relief afforded to the district of Kenmare.

you herewith,

Enclosure.
Extract of a Letter from Commander Wingrove, dated February 27, 1847.
I have the honour to report tliaf, having landed 45 tons of meal for the Relief ComKenmare in Her Majesty’s ship “ Blazer” yesterday, at 5' 15 p.m., and anchored

mittee, I left

On

at Kilmichaelog for the night.

anchor off the liarbour’s mouth.

meal

for the Relief

Committee

Sir

I

at

leaving it cigain this morning, I observed a schooner at
boarded her, and found she was laden with 100 tons of

Kenmare.

John Burgoyne

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Relief Commission

Dublin

have the honour

Castle,

Office,

February 25, 1847.

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 23rd
instant, enclosing a copy of a letter from Captain Caffin, R.N., commanding Her
Majesty’s ship “ Scourge,” and Assistant Commissary-General Bishop, on the
state of destitution in the districts of Skull and Caheragh, West Cork; and
expressing their Lordships’ desire that the Relief Commissioners should direct
I

*

On

to

account of Relief CommiKees.

t The post has just brought me iheir Lordships’ notice of this vessel being ordered to the west of Scotland.
Tlie “Bulldog” can perform the service of taking the troops in from two to three days, without inconvenience
to the .supplies for the GovernnieiU depots.
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their attention to the state of that district, and take measures for the organization of efficient Relief Committees, at the earliest practicable period, and communicate with the Board of Health, with a view to jiroper measures being
immediately adopted to give medical aid to the numerous persons who appear
as well as to the steps being taken which the publics
to be suffering from illness
health and decency require, to bury the dead in cases in which the surviving
relatives are unable to perform the last offices.
And I beg to state to you, that every step shall be taken to accelerate
the placing of those districts under the operation of the new relief measure.
In the mean time there is an active Committee at work in the district under
the existing measures, which Committee received on 26tli January, 100/., on
82/. 12s. subscription, and are now about to receive 336/. on subscriptions to the
same amount. The total thus placed at the disposal of the Relief Committee,
in subscriptions and grants, u’ill amount to 954/. 1 2a.
Provisions have been
sent to the district by Government vessels ; and puljlic attention having been
peculiarly called to it by the publication of the letter of Captain Caffm, as well
as others, it is probable that more relief will be afforded there than to other
localities, of which it is to be feared there arc many in an equal state of
misery.
With regard to the condition of health, immediately on receipt of the first
copy of Captain Caffin’s letter (on the 22nd instant), it was communicated by
the Commissioners to the Board of Health, who adopted the proceeding explained in the accompanying memorandum, by which it will be perceived that
measures have been taken in accordance with the law.
Any arrangements connected with the burial of the dead will require consideration, and probably some new general legislative regulation, as it is to be
apprehended that under the present calamity, similar scenes are common in
other parts of Ireland, and the only jn-ovision for sucli purpose, namely 7tli
Geo. IV, cap. 72, c. 10 and 11, are not available, as parties paying vestry dues,
who are necessary, do not now exist except in some towns.
;

ENCLOSURli.

{Memorandum.)

A

LKTTER, dated 23rd February, was sent from the Board of Health to the Guardians
C nion, relating to the localities of Skull and also Drimoleague in the same Union.
could not be senton Monday, 22nd, owing to the Board of Health not having broken up in
time for it to go by that night’s post, and was sent next day, in order to be in time lor the next
meeting (this day).
The letter set out the provisions of the 4tii seetion 9 Viet., c. 6, (copy of which was sent), for
temporary fever ho.spital and dispensary relief, under a medical officer or officers, that may be
appointed by his Excellency for the Union, under section 2, and stated to the effect, that
“ If these provisions were brought into operation, relief conld be given by means of medical
treatment, and nutriment where necessaiy, in cases of destitute persons affected with fever or
other epidemic diseases, e ther in a temporary fever ho.spital, or in their own homes, to the
persons so affected; and the Guardians tvould accordingly be enabled to afford relief more
effectually than they would otherwise be enabled by law to do in the localities in question.”
'J'hat the Board of Health are prepared to issue a requisition accordingly, under the provisions
of the 4th section ; and the Board of Guardians were requested to that end, to name the tnedical
officer or officers whom they would recommend to be appointed to act in the localities in
of Skibbereen
It

question.

February

(Signed)

\%4i7

A.

M.

Treasury Minute on the above.
March

5,

1847.

Write to the Relief Commissioners, that after a perusal of their letter,
dated 25th ultimo, their Lordships continue to be impressed with the opinion
that decisive steps ought to be immediately taken in the neighbourhood of
Skull, and in other districts in which the greatest degree of destitution prevails,
for affording medical assistance to the sick, including the conveyance of suitable
food to their houses, and for the burial ol' the dead.
Any delay in the requisite attentions to the sick, must obviously be attended
with additional loss ol' life, and some measures seem indispensable to prevent
the spread of contagious diseases, which must be the result of leaving coiq^ses
unburied.
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It appears from Sir J. Burgoyne’s letter, that this last mentioned
object is not
efficiently provided for by any existing legal enactment, independently of which

deserving of consideration, whether the sanatory arrangements
arising out
of the present melancholy state of affairs, are not so closely connected with
the
other measures oi relief, as to render it expedient that they should
form part of
the same system, and that the Relief Committees should be required to employ
proper persons to bury, with as much attention to the feelings of the survivors
as circumstances will admit, those dead bodies which cannot be
buried by any
^
other means.
Their Lordships desire that the Commissioners will take this subject againit is

into their serious consideration, in concert with the Board of Health,
and that
after submitting their views to the Lord Lieutenant for his
approbation, they
will report the measures which in their opinion ought to be adopted.
If the Commissioners and the Board of Health should be of opinion that advantage would be derived I'rom the assistance of naval and military medical officers
in some of the districts in which disease has made most progress,
a communication will be made to the heads of the Naval and Military Departments, with
a view to obtain the aid of such medical officers as may volunteer for this painful duty.
_

Transmit a copy of this Minute to the Secretary for Ireland, for the informa-

tion of the

Lord Lieutenant.

Commissaiy-General H£wet,son to Mr. Archer.
Limerick;,

March

4,

1847.

Lord

Rorert Clinton was ivith me on Tuesday; he has placed his
services at the disposal of the British Association, without receiving
any remuneration, and is anxious to get advice and information. He went to Tarbert
yesterday, where he expects a cargo.
I have put him in communication with
Captain Maun. He seems active and most anxious to see his way.
Of course,
the Association will have our best services for the good cause.

We

are all strenuously exerting ourselves, but do wffiat
will be fearfully great.

we may,

the mortality

I wish at Cahirciveen they ivould follow the example set them
at Dingle,
and ^import, but the former do not seem niclined to do so, hoping that our

depot will save them the trouble.

Enclosure.

Extract

of a Letter from

Mr. B. T. Hill, dated Dingle, March

2, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to report, that the cargo of provision?; sent by the British
Association,
per “ Commodore.” for the poor of Dingle, was cmdgned to Captain Hickson, Chairman to
the Dmgle Poor Relief Commiltee; the entire has been distributed into equal portions,
that

so

each district should get the same quantity. I have also the honour to report the arrival of Her
Majesty’s steamer “ Geyser,” wirh 10.0 tons of meal for the Dingle Committee. The arrival
of bread sttiffs here, for the last few days, has been rather brisk
there are now three schooners
;

discharging meal at the quay for private individuals of the town.

REPORTS OF INSPECTING OFFICERS.
Mr. Trimmer

to Sir R. Roiith.

Cavan, February

HAVE

I

January, a
sioners of

1,

1847.

the honour to report to you my proceedings since I received, on the 11th
of
Irom Mr. Trevelyan, dated the 8th, inlbrming me that the Lords CommisMajesty’s 'JVeasury had appointed mi for service comieeted with the relief

lettter

Her

operations in Irelaiul, and desiiing that I would proceed forthwith to Dublin, and
report
I accordingly applied lor leave of absence from the geological survey of Great
Brilaiit, on which f was employed, and obtained it on an understanding iha't
I should first finish
the work which I had in liand.
This occupied me till the 22nrl, although I worked considerably beyond the office hours. On
myseli' to you.
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followltio; morning (Sunday) reported
the nio-ht of ihe 23rd I reached Dublin, and on the
myselAo you. On the 28tli I received your final instructions, dated tlie 27th, to undertake
and Fermanagh, with my headthe deities' of inspecting officer for the co\mties of Cavan
On the 30th I left Dublin, and arrived at Cavan, having
Enniskilh'ti.
q larters at Cavan or
received the greater part of the necessary documenfs on the preceding evening.
circulars to the chairmen of the Relief
have
issued
that
report,
I
Iionoiir
to
further
the
J have
Committees of the county Cavan, requesting to be informed of the days on which the Cotiipresent week, awaiting their
mittees meet; and I propose remaining at Cavan during the
with the most active members
replies, and putting myself, in the meantime, in communication
I shall urge on them, in compliance with my instrnctiop,
of the Cavan Relief Committee.
local subscriptions, together with
the necessity of establishing soup kitchens, and the urgency of
the liberal aid which the Government are disposed to afford to them.
The season for the execution of permanent improvements on tlie land by thorongli drainage,
April, it
on the Deanston system, is wearing rapidly away, and as it does not cominne beyond
arrangements for commencing
will probably have terminated before the landowners can make
cutting of turf for
It is therefore to the ordinary cultivation of tlie soil, and to the
operations.
which in Ireland succeeds the planting of potatoes and the sowing of the spring corn, that
fuel,

we must look for the means of furnishing to tlie labouring classes the money wherewith to
the
purchase even the cheapest description of food; and I shall feel it my duly to urge upon
immediate and
landowners, and those who have influence with the peasantry, the necessity of
strenuous exertions on the part of all connected with the land to accomplish this.
grain as possible, on all land in due course
I shall urge .them to sow as large an extent of
would
be
cultivation
of
Irish
rotation
in
the
usual
which
the
land
for it, and to substitute on
during tho summer.
planted with potatoes, such other crops as will furnisli a supply of food
the nutritious pro•The crops best adapted to tins purpose arc cabbages, and beans and pea.s,

.....

perties of the two latter being greater than those of the cerealsthe ne'cessity of sowing immediately
I shall urge upon those who hare land properly fenced
of affording a supply of
cabbao’e seed in large quantities, to form seed beds for the purpose
It planted in rows four to five
plants? These will be .the earliest crops which, can be raised.
sown between them, to succeed the
feet apart, beans and peas may at the same time be
during the latter part ot the
cabbao-es, and to be followed by turnips, which will be available
other articles of humim food, or as
..-autuinn and in the winter, either as an auxiliary to
white or Belgian carrot,
the
particularly
Carrots,
food for cattle, according to circumstances.
will not be availand parsnips will, with the sweet or garden beet-root, be valuable ; but they
able as food till after the harvest.
-n ,
will be imposOf these,, the seeds are only raised to supply a very limited demand ; ami it
the wants o( the present crisis.
sible to procure them in quantities sulHcieiit lor
i
nutritious bread can be made from mangel wiirzel.
If hfis been stated. that a cheap and
R
experiments to be made ol proBmi,.
would thei-erore suggest tho propriety of causing iraniediate
of mangel
the
seed
succeed,
they
Should
recommended.
Tliese fsperimcitts parino- bread according to tlie process
larger quantities than
turnip, arc procurable
have.bcen mailc.
hwurzei as well as of the different varieties of
They may be sown to the end of April
tho-e of the other roots which have been mentioned.
we
can
look
to
winch
resource
cluef
peas however, with cabbages, must be the
_

-

•

'

m

_

Beans and
be sown immediately. Buckwheat might be sown
an carlv auppTy of food, and they should
of the climate wdl render it a very proca,
mry ffir grain but I fear the humidily

for

later than

S

;

sprine crops, as well as to faraish reprodaetive em,doyto eronomiae the seed of all
depositing of the seed by the dibble, by winch,
urge
for women and children, I shall
a larger produce will be obtained.
in addition to the preceding advantages,
during the summer, as well as ,i la „o supply of

"“n

tL

ment
This Farih"

^

To

provide reproductive

employment

any circumstances, be valuable as lood fo cattle,
Swedish and other turnips, which will, under
well as to meet tho deficient
cmerecucv, keep human beings from starving, as
Irish agriculturo depended for .. are with the potaloes
Irll;; of mlnurr(K thl pig.'on which
urge the breaking up of pasture, by paling
Jigamvearirig from the couniry), 1 shall
wursel and turnips may be rawed without any
and binning by whill fine crops ot mangel

posiiivcl, ptoliihllBl
hythoMoivners, ss
il'lt;

crops, it soon exhausts

,

.s.
takiniT tlie lieurt out

nioniii’e.

oftheland.

The

flax

giwu

is
llussiau
iioy iUefinc-

imported,

Belfast, but the

and

is

,

,

.

,

i

*

r

i

m

:fSr;f"D;S£ a^nluLre
trade

.

linen by the cultivator, which was forTliom^h the cultivation of flax, manufactured into
consecountry, has been nearly abandoned,
carried on to a considerable extent in this
flax-spiimiog
„
qnen'ceof tho application of machinery to
'|\f;
foreign countries to feed the Biitish flax nulls,
quantities of flax arc annually imported from
this year, for the purpose of funnslim^
of
flax
growth
extended
an
urge
therefore
j

m

in

“rt SSc S

ruiber over

orthe’couolrVal.oU be groaily improved

I

shall

avail themselves of the watci
endeavourinc-' to induce manufacturing capitalists to
mills Ibv flax.
for the establishment, of spinning
above
have entered into these details in the hope that if the

poua wmcli

_

Suit ~™rkiS”.
U

i,

publish
lost
lest

not

sate

to

suggestions,

fuilurejguM

ham!'ErneT&c., will
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be fuvnlshed with the means of circulating them through
>
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seeing
than can be done by personal communicalion or by writing,
regard the procuring from tlie
carrying many of them into effect, particularly tthose which
Irish soil an early supply of food for the summer.
I
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R. Routh

to Sir

Cavan, February

HAVE the honour

8,

1847.

on Wednesday last, I attended a meeting of the
Cavan Relief Committee, at which, however, few members were present and little business was
transacted.
soup kitchen is in full operation in the town, from which soup is distributed
gratuitously.
The town I am told, has been divided info districts, in which the condition of
the poor has been investigated by members of the Committee, and those wlio were deemed
proper objects of relief have been placed on the gratuitous list. Soup is also sold at a penny
a quart.
It, is considered that tlie price scarcely covers the cost
but that at a higher rate it
would not be bought.
Another soup establishment is much wanted for the rural part of the district, and will, I hope
be obtained.
Tile treasurer and clerk have expressed ihe utmost desire to afford me every infomiation
which I may require, respecting the funds, the numbers on the soup list, the subscribers, and
the landowners, who have not subscribed.
They request, however, a few days delay in furnishing the information, as the soup lists are not yet completed and some additional subscriptions
I

to report that,

A

j

are expected.
I have received replies from the greater part of the chairmen of the Relief Committees, most
of wliich, unfortunately meet on the same day of the week.
I must endeavour (o have some
other arrangement made which will enable me to visit them regularly at frequent intervals.
The chairman of the Mallagh Committee informs me that they have as yet distributed none
of the funds collected, as they are awaiting the decision of Parliament as to the intended system
of relief ; and that they have applied to he Central Relief Committee in Dublin.
The Chairman of the Bally iamesduff Committee states, that the Committee are anxious to
be informed of the necessary particular for their instruclion in the new system of relief about to
be established ; and if they are to be suspended, how soon it is likely to be.
In consequence of the application from the parisli of Templeport, for aid from the British
Association, which was referred to me, I have spent two days in examining into the state of
that district, which I have recommended for assistance as an urgent case.
I consider it to be in a very critical state, from the great extent of the parish, the number of
small occupiers of reclaimed mountain, their almost entire dependence on the potato, the paucity
of resident proprietors, and the difficulty of getting subscriptions under the imminent prospect
In these observaof a change in the mode of administering relief.
I am applying to the non-resident proprietors
for subscriptions, but, as tliey will come in very slowly, and the Public Works are about to stop,
undemkeJthrXtie*
which at present afford the only means of subsistence, I fear it will be necessary for the Govern- which should be perment to be prepared to advance something to the Templeport Sub-Committee, on the faith of o™®d
Committees, who will
subscriptions to be collected or a rate to be levied.
be always ready to
I ba\e discussed with the gentlemen whom I have met since I had last the honour transfer them to him.
Feb. 26, 1847.
of addressing you, the agricultural suggestions contained in my letter of the 1st instant,
which I find generally approved of, and which, I hope, ivill by some be carried into effect.
if sown at all, for as yet tiiere are scarcely
it appears to be the prevailing opinion, that oats
any preparations for it will be sown indiscriminately on land which, under other circumstances, would have been planted with potatoes, and on that which is in regular rotation for
Such a departure from good husbandry may be tolerated in a year like the present,
grain.
when it is desirable to have as large a breadth of grain sown as possible, but the exhausting
effects of such a system, if persevered in for a few years, will cause the produce of the Irish
soil rapidly to diminish ; whereas, if properly cultivated, it might be greatly increased.
The
almost total neglect of preparations for the ensuing crop in this district, is assuming a very
alarming character. It is attributed by all with whom I have conversed, to two causes inability of the poorer tenants, not only to procure seed but to labour upon their land without receiving subsistence from some quarter or other; while the greater portion of the landlords are
unable to afford this aid with their rents unpaid, the interest of their debts to be provided for,
and in addition to this, the novel charge of supporting the poor. 'Die other cause assigned is,
that the farmers who have the ability, are holding back in the expectation that the Government
There is a general outcry against the Public Works; but, at the
will crop the land for them.
same time, a great reluctance expressed by the same parties, that they should be stopped at
present ; and I find a general expectation that not only the half, but the whole of that debt
will ultimately be remitted.
1

—

—

—

Mr. Trimmer

to Sir

R. Routh.
Virgmia, February 10, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to report that I visited Ballyjamesduff this day, for the purpose of
attending the meeting of the Relief Committee.
The chairman and secretary being both
absent in Cavan, and the latter having the books with him, the busine.ss of the day, which was
to receive applications for employment on the Relief Works, was not proceeded wilh.
Many
members of the Committee, however, being present, including the treasurer, (the Presbyterian
minister), two clergymen of the Established Cliurcli, one Roman Catholic Parish Priest, several
of the better class of farmers, and the officer of the constabulary, we entered on the business

of subscriptions and soup-kitchens.
The treasurer reported that he had about 54/.

collected,

and about

!84/.
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which he expected to receive by the end of the week, when application will be made for the
Government donation.
Its destitute population appears, by the abstract of the returns
'J’his is a very poor district.
December last, to have been

ill

First class cottiers, holding no land or not more than one acre
.
.
Second class ditto, holding from one to four acres

Third

class ditto, four to six acres

.

5,824

.

2,421

......

747
8,992

population in 1841 having been 16, 557I have no returns at present of the numbers on the Public Works ; but they must be very
considerable from my observations of those whom I passed on the road, comprising, as well as

The

total

the able-bodied, old men, women, and children.
Among the subscribers there appears a considerable disposition to limit their subscriptions
to particular districts with which they are c.omiected, to be administered by Sub-Committees of
the General Committee, as there are several parts of the district in which the destitute poor
are numerous, but either from the complication of interests in the land, or the embarrassments

watch

be
no
recommend an application to the British Associaiion or ask
donation which the Government give in extreme cases.

of the landowners,

little

or

subscriptions will

raised

;

I

shall

it

ditional
Sir

E.

Eotitli.

Coffins can be provided by local late

A

and

closely,

find it necessary, shall
Jlemarku

for

if

I

the ad-

question is beginning to be discussed in this Committee, on which, being new to me, I
was unable to give information namely, what funds they can have recourse to for the purpose
of providing coffins for the destitute dead ; applications for which were stated to be of frequent
occurrence, and of which I witnessed more than one.
It is
soup-kitchen is in operation, but on a very limited scale, from the want of a boiler.
intended to procure more than one, and to open soup establishments in different parts of the

—

passed at a vestry
meeting, but as there
are many localities in
Ireland where there
district.
is no vestry, they
must in such cases be
others, that of dibbling the
was cordially received ;
Every suggestion offered by
supplied from other
spring corn for the purpose of economising seed, and furnishing profitable employment for the
sources. The average
and children now at work upon the roads; and I was pleased to find it taken up
value is from 4s. 6<f.

A

among

me

women

warmly by a very
Feb. ao, 1847.

intelligent

farmer,

whose example,

I

have no doubt, will have great

influence.

Complaints were made of the impositions of the bakers of the town, both as regards price,
weight, and quality and it is proposed to open a public bakery, under the management of a
trustworthy person, to be remunerated by a per centage profit added to the cost price.
Among the peasantry with whom I had opportunities of conversing on the road, I found the
same eao-erness to emigrate which prevails at the opposite exti-emity of the county and an
opinion expressed that, the money which has been expended on the Public Works, would have
been much better employed in removing to America those who wish to emigrate, but have not
On inquiring how long they had been of this opinion the reply was, about two
the means.
months, since there appeared a prospect of the works ceasing. Those who go out are reprea power of money” to assist their relatives to joiiv
sented as doing well, and sending home
them, and as making these remitlances, in many cases, in the course of three or four months
;

;

after their arrival.

There is
Between Cavan and Ballyjamesduff I observed little or no corn in the haggards.
more between the latter place and Virginia, but taking the average of the district I fear

rather

not enough for seed.
The cost of carriage at the present time is stated to be 30s. a ton from Drogheda to Ballyjamesduff, being a great advance on the ordinary cost of transport, partly from the increased
cost of horse provender, and partly from the heavy draught occasioned by the present state of
the roads from the works in progress.
P.S.
I am going through the barony of Casflerahan attending Relief Committees where any
meet this week, and conferring with the principal members of the Committee where there arc

—

no meetings

till

next week.

1 expect to return to Cavan on Saturday evening.

Captain Fisiiboorne

to Sir

K. Routh.
Ennis, Fehruary

5,

1847.

I ATTENDED the meeting of deputations from the Relief Committees of Clare which
took place this day. Sir Lucius O'Brien, the Lieutenant of the county, in the chair, when they
passed the enclosed resolutions unanimously.
In all these resoluAt first there was a general opinion that the Government ought to buy food to destroy '‘the
tions the duties of
monopoly,” but Mr. Fitzgerald, of Corrofin, questioned the propriety of Government becoming
landowners and
buyers in a falling market.
Sir Lucius and Mr. Stoddart, the new sheriff, joined him, and they
farmers are not referred to, as if they carried the meeting so far as to modify the resolution.
I did not think any of those who spoke,
had none to perform; except the gentlemen I have mentioned, had a very clear Idea of the effect w'hich would be proor as if they were
really porlbrming
tliem, instead of aug-

mendng the public
calamity hy their
inactivity.
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duced by the Government entering the food market.
The Commissariat arrangements at first were condemned in toto this was modified by a condemnation of theTreasury. Arguments were offered to prove that the country would have been
better without dep6fs, and comments made upon the fact of Captain Mann’s having said that he
would let them have meal at 18Z. per ton, and afterwards raising it to 19/. I explained this as
far as I could by conversation with different gentlemen.
;
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I was glad to observe that while they expressed themselves strongly as to the insufficiency of
food of the poor, they dealt only in generalities as to its having proved fata]
vet there can
;
be little doubt that disease makes infinitely greater ravages now than at any time previous; and
here is as little doubt that there are many on the woi'ks, who living from pay day to pay day,
would perish if the works were suspended even for a short time, and 1 fear this number is on
the inciease, as the farmers are discharging their boys, not wishing to bui/ food for them;
formerly they fed them at no cost, as they could not sell their potatoes.
Farmers are the
best oti' of any class, and yet they are doing less than any.
There are a number who could not be provided for by the ordinary agricultural employments,
even though much extended, as they know nothing about them, and their age or previous habits
unfit them for acquiring the facility or, knowledge requisite.
The tillage of the land would have formed the subject of a resolution, but that they were of
opinion that the Government had some measure in contemplation to effect this.
gentleman of very eiitensive knowledge of the people, from having large agencies, says,
that he knov^s that they are hiding their seed, and possibly delaying their sowing in the expectation of having seed given them,
The plan, a copy of whiclil transmitted yesterday, for forming a fund for seed was adopted,
and a Committee appointed to carry it into execution. Their desire is, that the collection
should be simultaneous ; should the Government permit, and would give an order to the checkclerks to collect from the people on the works, time would be saved.
I have inquired of a great number of the men on the works if they would subscribe, and
they said readily yes, 6^. or li\, as they could afford.
In wrilhig to landlords to induce them to subscribe to the Relief Funds, can I say that this
will form part of the fund at the disposal of the Relief Committees to be constituted, and will
therefore lessen the rate on their properties ?

A

Enclosuke.

still

°

^
e;

°

^
o:

^
tl

P

ai

“
ai

f'

—

Resolved,
That representing as we do the Relief Committees of the county of Clare,
and possessing accurate information as to the condition of the country, we hereby attest in the
most solemn manner in which it is possible to make a declaration, that the deficiency of food is
such, that unless tlie most energetic measures be adopted on the part of the Government to
supply the same in the promptest manner and within the shortest possible period, famine and
disease will

^

a

p
o

tJ
a;

farther depopulate the land.

— That the

has come in which the ordinary principles of political economy,
upon which so much lias been insisted, are not only inexpedient but ruinous ; and the fiirlher
pursuit of the course hitherto sanctioned and encouraged, affords but opportunity to heartless monopolists to trade on human life, and hoard up ttieir immense supplies in expectation of
Resolved,

still

to

more enormous

—

crisis

profits.

That we regard it as the duty of a paternal Government not only to apply itself
Resolved,
the relief of existing distress, but to adopt such measures as shall have for their object the

prevention of a similar calamity
and it is our decided conviction that if seed be not immediately and extensively supplied to the small farmers of this country, the misery will be of an
augmented description in the ensuing year and we call upon the Governmeuc without a moments delay to establish depots of seed for sale throughont the country, instead of an insufficient money grant of 50,000/., and to forward such quantities of corn and other seeds as the
Relief Committee shall require for their respective districts.
Resolved,
That the propriety of Government inferCerence to bring food within the reach of
the poor, presents itself in a new aspect
trial has been made of the ordinary mode, which
having not only signally failed, but served to develop a degree of speculation which must have
been wholly uncontemplated, we hereby call on Government for an explicit declaration, that
monopoly shall no longer flourish or enrich itself under ministerial license and encourage;

;

—

;

ment.

—

Resolved,
'I'hat the whole course of the Government arrangements in the Commissariat
A'ote.—-Although the
department since the commencement of the present distress, has but served grievously to init; in the first instance, by purchasing in the home market,therebydiminishingthe supply pool, the
articles Vere
to the poor and raising the price; and in the second, by maintaining prices equal to those of nearly all “ to arrive”
from abroad.
the merchants, virtually upholding and strengthening their covetous and exorbitant demands.
crease

—

Resolved,
That as the destruction of the potato crop must necessarily lead to a new system
of agriculture with which iho people are entirely unacquainted, the Government be respectfully
requested to authorise the Poor Law Guardians to levy a rate, to enable the Relief Committees to

pay an experienced

agriculturisi,

who

will instruct the

people in each

relief district

mode of liiling the land, selecting the seeds best suited to the soil, and the maimer
of sowing such seeds and bringing them to maturity.
Resolved,
That in order to faciliiate the progress of reproductive works, the application
of the occupying tenant as w'ell as of the pio)irietor for the drainage and improvement of
in

the best

—

laml, should receive the attention of the Legislature
presentments for such works could be sim;
and the tenant’s interest in the progress and proper execution of the work, would go -far

plified.

money so e.xpended to be made
a first charge on the land.
Resolved,
^'fhat in any comprehensive scheme for general improvement, we would respectsuggest to Government, to gr-iit pecuniary assistance to every feasible and well selected
contemplated railway, such works being reproductive, and having for their object the developto reduce the present excessively onerous staff of officials, the

—

fully

ment

of the resources of the country.
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Go\’ernment
imperial
borne
imperial calamity should
call uponthern, therefore, to carry
has already declared and partiallyadopted the principle ; we
unjust burden it is unable to bear. _
out to the full extent, and relieve this country from an
country, and from then- inResolved,— i:\itit from the poverty of the small farmers of this
they receive lure for their labour, to till their gardens,
ability to leave the Public Works, where
of the subject.
importance
great
the
Government
the
upon
impress
this meeting- beg to
the
meeting cannot separate without expressing its heartlelt thanks to
Resolved,

resources

by

be

That

;

that

it

Resolved,—

this

and

British Association,

m

England, wlio
to those benevolent and disinterested individuals
assist in relieving the iamishing poor of this counti y.

have come forward so nobly to

Captain Glascock to Sir K. Routh.

Armagh, Beresford Arms, February

b, 1847.

this town, I have
1
Since I did myself the honour to announce to you my arrival in
county of Armagh.
attended several Relief Committees in the city, as well as in the
correct information
straucrer has to contend with much of difficulty in obtaining
2
the
of destitution prevailing
touchincr the !listress of each district, and the exact extent
various vensious given
the
from
chiefly
arises
exceptions,
few
with
a
county r and this difficulty,
.

A

m

interested, parties
on important points by opposing, and not unfrequemiy

silting

on the same

Inspecting Officer
Nevertheless, much of matter becomes reducoable (o truth, by an
appears in the printed lormula,
adopting the system of interrogation, similar to that wiiich
British Relief Association in
supplied for affording information to the Committee of the

^ 4!^With

and

striking,

form
a view of obtaining for you information, shaped in a
collected through the medium of
transmit by this post “ returns," statistically shaped, and
too often opquestions not directly put upon Irish Committees, affording
portunity to indulge in boisterous debate.
»
,
,
c.
embodying biiggestions on tlie
5 I have also, by this clay’s post, transmitted resolutions,
the land and supplying seed to distressed farmers
some particular objects all-important and paramount points of HUing
an employment, 1 fear, operarequiring attention, or now seeking subsistance by employment on the Public Works
on which advice may
against all reproductive considerations.
alarmingly
ting
he necessary meanroad making, is the popular employment,
6. It is manifest that Public Works, particularly
while notes to be made
and Committeeunder heads correand the reasons are easily explained. The poor are sure of their daily piw,
sponding with the in(Committee-men) are
men are so pressedhy destitute paupers, seeking employment, that they
structions for a genemode of ridding tliemselves, individually and eollectral report on a county ./lad to avail themselves of so ready a
when fully inspected. fvely, from painful and, sometimes, clamorous solicitude, by placing die cleslitute, or rather
the reason ol
The committees
recommending such objects as fit to be employed on the Public Works. Hence
should be recomunprepared for the reception of seed.
being
much
land
so
.
-.i
mended in all cases
I have pressed the point with
I have given due attention.
7. On the subject of
when they propose
but usually
measures for the con- Committees, and few regard it as a popular employment, it not being reproductive,
sideration of Govern\ et,
of a gam !
the
light
regarded
can
now
be
employment
what
But
with loss.
ment to forward state- attended
discourage in the female portion of the pauper
ments of their views would it not be a gain to induce industry, and
Under-secre- population, that bane to Ireland, trading mendicity— habitual begging? trom my own knowto the
uoulcl
fary, and even this
many
females,
destitute
for
employment
ledge, and from the testimony of those who seek
should be discouraged
fear there will be found a
undertake work were they supplied with Jlax ; at the same time, I
by referring to the |
Government measures deficiency of wheels, reels, ancl implements requisite in the pursuit of this employment.
already announced.
manifestly on the increase, and
8. On the subject of destitution, I am sorry to stale that it is
Feh.H6, 1847.
days, it is now, at the recomthat in places where soup had been distributed only on alternate
mendation of medical men residing in distressed districts, issued daily.
Remarks

hij

Sir

brief

I

li.

Ro\itk.

It is desirable that

terse interrogation

—

at first only very concise reports should be
made, and limited to

•

.

—

;

m

To

have recommended a system of supply winch

of soup,
double
prevent fraud
pouring into towns ffom all parts
goes to check deception, and to prevent an influx of strangers
population of the district.
of the coiinlrv, and taking the share intended for the destitute

and

I

issues

Louqhqall Relief Committee, County of Armagh.
February 5, 1847.

Copy
••

itesoivea

of

Resolutions

carried in Com.iiittee on

—

same day

as above dated.

,

n

,•

the inability of many of the small larmers
1. “ That viewing with serious apprehension
we consider the greatest beneht
of this locality to prepare their ground for the ensuing crop,
enable them to
would arise had we a .small loan, placed at Uie disposal of our Comrnittec, to
assisimg the poorest ol our
employ some of the destitute able-bodietl men (labourers) in
of seed.
farmers in preparing their ground by sjiade husbandry for the reception
and the distressed siate ot the
2. “ That in consequence of the great scarcity of seed oats,
unproductive condition {ther^g
farmers, a large portion of the land is likely to remain in an
seed oats be iurnishecl
perpetuaiing the present scarcity), we would therefore recommend that
the tollowing conby the Committee, with the aid of Government, to the poor larmers on
ditions

:

—
* See
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prepared his
“ That the Commiltee having ascertained that the applicant for seed had duly
from his landlord, or
ground, he will receive a sufficient, quantify of the same on his procuring
\hzX it snail be
such other solvent person as may he approved of by the Committee, security
1847, and the second on the
j>aid for by txoo instalments, the first half on the 1st of December,

December,

1848.
of
un“ By this simple means, we think that many of our able-bodied men who are at present
of supporting themselves,
employed, and a great burden to our relief fund, would find means
would be etiectually arrestea
and, under Providence, the apprehended scarcity of a second year
and hahits of industry encouraged in our people.
n ^
,
.u
those
“ Would you be kind enough to submit this plan (if it meet with your approbation) to
1st

•

in authority,
^

and believe me, &c.

“

“ Chairman pro

tern,

Savacb Hall,

of Loughgall Committee.”

2

Wo

districts, in consequence of hm-lno pointed
The above resolutions have been carried in
attention to tilling the laud, and
out to each Committee the urgent necessity of turning their
.
sowing it for the ensuing crop.
consideration is too seldom taken into account by
I i°gret to state that this paramount
Catholic, together
Committees of Relief. The clergy, Protestant, Presbyterian, and Roman
give serious attention to a
with other intelligent members attached to Commiltees, alone
at large.
subject fraught with such vital importance to the nation
.

,

_

Charlemont Relief Committee, County of Armagh,
February 5, 1847.

Suggestions submitted

to

Government
Seed

on the subject of Tilling
ensuing Crop,

Land and

insertion of

for the

“ That the Relief Committee should ascertain the number of small farmers, having land
1
are unable to till their land, or
not exceeding ten acres, in the district, who (from destitution)
.

seed for insertion.
» That such occupiers

ci,
of the

j-,-*

a

district, and
be furnished with a list of tne unemployed poor
may be permitted to select labourers able to prepare the land for seed, sucli
Commiltee of Relief
labourers getting fair and usual wages for a fair day's work; the
half the daily xcages, the tenants the other half.
larmer.
“ That the Relief Committee be empowered to sell seed at a reduced price to the
to prepare their land for
be
invited
Works
Public
“
on
employed
farmers
destitute
That
4
them a certain sum for digging
seed, the Committee to pay them 6d. per diem, and to advance

from wliich they

_

1

the land at a given rate per acre.”

ComThe above suggestions, together with the following, I have been requested by^the
Her Majesty s Governmittee of Relief for Charlemont to submit for the consideration of
ment.

Second Suggestion, embodied

in

a Resolution carried

in

Commiltee on same day as

above dated.

—

nesoiuiion
,
.
,
,
^
“ 'I’hat unless some means be speedily taken to procure seed oats and other grain to
without seed, the majority of small farmers
insert in the erouna, the small farms must remain
description ; that a great number of
being deprived of the means of purchasing seed of any
have been, from dire necessity, comthe above-mentioned farmers who had saved seed oats,
wherewith to feed their tamihes.
pelled to sell them, or get them ground into meal
through
the
persons
to
go
competent
two
2 “ That the Relief Committee might appoint
needing most money or grain ; and, to preveut
dift'erent townlands, to make inquiries as to those
procure information as to the
fraud or misrepresentation, the aforesaid two persons might
examine each farm, reporting 1 he
extent of each farmer’s holding ; those eoiijointly could
of each tenant towards repaying the
extent of land requiring tillage and seed, and the means
Tliat the repayment be. made by ttco instalments,
value of whatever seed, &c., might be lent.
••

the first in November, 1847, the second in November, 1848.
letter be addressed to each land3 ” That when the necessary information be obtained, a
the amount require^ either through the
lord, calling on him in the first instance to advance
That if the landlord
Committee or some proper person in the townland (say the bailiff.)
Relief to make application to Government
refuse the required advance, then the Committee of
the seed required, and that a competent
supply
to
Committee
said
enable
the
to
for a loan
plan, and that the name of each
person be paid to superintend the carrying out the propo.sjd
landlord refusing to the tenant an advance be returned to Government.
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Capfain

Hashes

to Sir

R.

Routh.

Parsonstown, King's County, February

HAVING completed

Bcmarks by Sir V.

before vou the result of

evidence that Captain
will be pve-

Haymes

org^ize thrUnion
Electoral Committees,

my

inspection of the Relief

my personal

Committees of

this

9,

]

B47.

county, I beg to lay

made from all classes
of t he community.
Cp 10 the present moment, there has appeared no extreme destitution, except in one or
two isolated parishes, and even in those cases tlie relief afforded by the Public Works has
enabled the workmen to support their numerous families.
I have not been able to trace to
any authentic source a single ‘‘ death from starvation,'’ throughout the whole county.
2. Much difficulty is experienced in finding persons fitted for members of Relief Committees.
Fetv of the ex-officio members atieiid, and most of the landed proprietors are
absent
thus the work has been hitherto lelt to the secretaries, who being for the most part,
clergymen, either Protestant or Roman Catholic, and actuated by their charitable feelin'>-.s,
have lost sight of the true principles on which the Committee should be conducted.
I have,
therefore, considered it my duty to add such names to the several Committees as, upon careful
inquiry I found well fitted for such occupation, in every case submitting tile names for the
approbation of the Lord Lieutenant of the county.
3. I have found generally, great irregularities, and, in some cases, gross abuse, in the proceedings of the Committees.
1 am, however, in justice, bound to add, that they appear to have
arisen chiefly from a strong feeling of benevolence on the one hand, and, on the other, from a
misconception that, as they had not applied for a Government donaiion in aid of their private
subscriptions, they were at full liberty to dispense their charities as they thought best.
I have
now received the strongest assurances from them all, that they will, in future, adhere most
strictly to the instructions, and, as they can no longer plead ignorance on this head (having
begged them to apply to me when in doubt). I entertain hopes that these assurances may in
due time, be fulfilled.
4. Observing in my progress through the county, that, little or no preparation was niakinw
on the land to receive the spring crops, and bearing in mind the immediate necessity of employing the people in this manner, I have recommended to all the Committees to invite the
landlords or their representatives, to a conl'erence with them “ for the purpo.se of devising the
best practical means of inducing the small farmers and labourers to the immediate preparation
of the land for the spring crops.”
Once in possession of these several opinions, I shall be
enabled to lay before yon a digest of the- whole, from which some plan of immediate execution
may be formed or recommended by the Government.
5. I have been credibly informed from various quarters that the class of small farmers,
holders of from 15 to 30 acres of land, have secreted both money and seed amply sufficient for
their holdings but these men are doing absolutely nothing, under the impression that the Government loill eventually prepare their land and give them seed for it, rather than see it uncropped.
opinion pervades most classes but particularly the one above-mentioned, and it is worthy
of Tiote that this class (generally speaking), has not contributed one shilling to the Relief
funds, but have dismissed the one or two farm servants they usually kept, and in not a few
instances, have got their sons on the Public Works to the exclusion of the wholly destitute
observations, as well as the inquiries

1 •

;

The

Irish Zani/ioWcr

acttial

owners of the

soil,

against

whom

dTrect^^'
Feb. 26 1847,
,

all

workman.
6. I am happy to report that the Committees are at last fully convinced of the efficacy of
soup kitchens, and are exerting themselves for their immediate establishment.
Many are in
full operation, the soup, nutritious and cheap, varying in cost from three to four pence per
gallon
a quart of which is fully adequate to support life of a non-labouring person for 24
hours.
I have strongly recommended the appointment of Sub-Committees to superintend these
kitchens in localities distant from the usual place of meeting
the General Committee continuing the control of the funds, but allotting to such localities a portion of the Government
donation, equal in amount to the private subscription raised for that particular locality.
'J'hiis
leaving the local management to the Sub-Committee, with the consent and approbation of the
general body, and without complicating the accounts of your department.
7. There is little apprehension entertained of a scarcity of food prevailing to any extent in
this comity, as it possesses several large mills, doing extensive business and importing grain of
all desciiplion to a considerable amount.
The Messrs. Goodbocly’s of Clara, Messrs, Dugdale of the same town, Messrs. Armstrong of Banagher, and Robinsons of Parsonstown,
have all assured me of their ability to keep up the supply, not only Ibr this, but the surrounding
counties.
The home-growth of this county is well-nigh consumed, but the market.s continue to
be well supplied and the prices maintain a downward tendency.
8. I have received every attention and much useful information from the Inspecting Officers
under the Board of Works, Major Bennett and Lieutenant Hamilton ; with the latter I have
been in daily communication since my arrival. His indefatigable energy and exertions have
produced the most beneficial results, and, in my opinion, he fully merits the high estimation in
which he is held by all the Relief Committees.
9. Various complaints have been made to me by the Relief Committees, of the conduct and
uneourteous bearing of the county engineers, towards them as a body. I have recommended
such complaints to be forwarded to the Board of Works, through the Inspectitig Officer, but I
beg to observe that much inconvenience must necessarily arise if the conduct of these gentlemen
be not placed under the control of some local authority. It is impossible for the Board of
Works to enter into these petty quarrels, nor can they exercise a wholesome control from
Dublin, hence the necessity of some controlling power on the spot, to settle these frivolous disputes at once
some of the Committees have threatened to resign their office, astep much to bo
;

;

j
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deplored at this moment, but I trust the new arrangement will include a more perfect organization than that which now exists, and thus remove all further cause of complaint.
10. In conclusion, T beg to impress strongly on your mind, that all the
Relief Committees

have been, and still continue, to act under pressure and intimidatifm, which leads me to believe
that, until they are made legal bodies, and thereby responsible
for all their acts, we cannot
anticipate any sensible amelioration in their proceedings
the moment is fast approaching by
the cessation ot the Public Works, that this intimidation will lead the Committees
into irretreivable mistakes, and I apprehend the clamour and menaces of the unemployed will much
augment the abuses already too numerous.
;

Captain

Dent

to Sir

R. Routh.

Longford, February 10, 1847.
I BEG to forward the accompanying resolutions, passed
the Relief Committees at Longford and Carrigallen, and
which have followed me through the County Leitrim, as they
principally contain suggestions on points, now, 1 believe, occupying the consideration of the Government.
With reference to the state of the clothing of those men

Remarks by Sir R. Routh.

in

employed on the roads, and the dreadful

state of the heddioo^
who have any, I regret to say it is not overdrawn, and
I have suggested to the Committees the necessity of making
appiications to Ihe several charitable funds that supply dothhig.
With reference to the establisliment of a food and seed depot

of those

for

South Leitrim,

1

have already given you

my

views on the

subject, particularly as to the most eligible situation.
And in respect to tile suggestions of the Longford

CommitNo. 1, 26th January last, that the staff of the CommissaDepot should be employed in giving gratuitous relief to

tee,

riat

those requiring it on certain days, my idea is that they find full
occupation in the daily routine of their ordinary duties without
undertaking that of the Committees.

Captain Dent might usefully inform the

it is not within the range of his duty
as pointed out by his instructions, to put forward
suggestions which Committees may desire Government to consider, but that it is of course open to
them to address the Secretary of the Government
for the purpose of drawing attention to their views.
If Relief Committee Funds be appropriated to
purchase bedding, clothing would then be claimed,
but neither objects are embraced by the instruc-

tions.

The farmers who are doing so little for the
country might be reasonably expected to supply
straw for bedding.
February 26,

184'i.

Suggestions of the Carrigallen Relief Committee to Captain Dent. Inspecting Officer,
which the Committee consider would tend to alleviate the present melancholy destitution
of the country.

That the Government be most strongly urged that a depot of provisions be established at
Ballinamoie, as the most central position in South Leitrim, and also for seed, as by the latter
the small farmers would be greatly encouraged to till their land, being now deterred from doing
so Irom the fact that they have been obliged to consume all their seed for food.
And further,
thattlie Government be urged to bear half the expence incurred for labouring the land, the
other half being borne by the landlord or tenant, and that Captain Dent be requested to obtain
the sanction of the Government to this latter suggestion, with as little delay as possible, as the
time of sowing will very soon be past, and very little land is now prepared.
Tlie Committee would also suggest that the Government be earnestly entreated to take into

consideration the great want of clothing at present felt amongst the poor, many of the labourers
on the Public Works being almost in a state of nudity, to which may be attributed the great
prevalence of dysentery and fever now existing.

Acheson O’Brien, Chairman.
Relief Committee Room, January 2%th,

1

847.

Relief Committee, January 22, 1847.
of the Longford Relief Committee to Captain Dent, Inspecting Officer,
which the Committee consider would materially tend to alleviate the present melancholy

Suggestions

destitution of the country.
1. The employment of all who are able and willing to work, at such rate of wages as will
enable them to meet the high prices of provisions, such employment to extend to females as well
as males.
2. That every encouragement should be given to the small farmers who are unable from
want of means to commence tilling their land; that not only seed should be given to them,
but that labourers should be employed to assist them, and themselves paid while tilling their

own

land.

3. That the Committee consider it would be more advantageous to their funds and to the
locality, that where application is made for relief at the store, provisions be distributed in all cases at a few pence per stone under the retail price of the town, rather than
gratuitous relief be given to any portion of a family, no matter how large the family may
be, it being already arranged by the Committee that provisions should be given to each family

poor of the

only
4.
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impress upon the Government the
passes throiK^h this locality, the Committee think it right to
Company in commencing
necessity of^assisting the Directors of the Great Western Railway
labourers at the
the line from Mullingar to this town, as it would employ a great number of
the rate-payers of the
o-ronnd works, advantageously to themselves and the Company, and serve
country, as the expense would not have to be repaid out of the rates.
who
are
willing
to leave the country
those
emigration
for
system
of
well-regulated
That a
5.

would serve materially

The

to lessen the unfortunate condition of the people.
in Committee, 26tli January, 1847.

above suggestions were approved of

The

following Suggestion was resolved

upon

this

day

;

That in order to carry out the views of the Government with resj)ect to gratuitous relief,
could give directions to the staff, managing the dep6t in
it would be desirable if Sir R. Routh
to the persons contemplated by
this town, to give on certain days of the week gratuitous relief
undertake to find out,
his circular read this day, the objects for which relief the Committee will
and recommend by tickets or otherwise as directed.
this locality, the people in these
2. That besides the destitution arising from want of food in
Committee
parishes are in a state of great wretchedness for want of clean and dry bedding; the
1.

beg to suggest that they may be allowed to appropriate a portion of their funds to
provide straw’ to be distributed where required.
therefore

J. S. P.

Assistant Commissary-General

MiLLiKtN

to Sir

Galway, January 12, 1847.
acknowledge the receipt of your
letter (C. 1407), directing me to draw up a general report of
the state of the district under my inspection.
1. The several Committees I have visited are constituted in
I

HAVE the honour

to

of
strict accordance with the instructions for the formation
Relief Committees. In most districts very little money had been
subscribed towards the funds to meet the wants of the coming
season, until the proposed plan of soup-houses had been laid
before them, but I am happy to say there is now every prospect
the
subonly.
As
that
purpose
realised
Ibr
oflarge sums being
scription lists are still open, I have not been able to ascertain
the cHfferent sums that resident and non-resident proprietors
have contributed; the enclosed return will show the amounts

The Galway Committee,
subscribed at some of the places.
and that of Corrofin, in the barony of Clare, are he only places
where meal has been sold by the Committees ; the former has
stopped since they commenced the soup kitchen. There are
several private individuals who purchase and sell meal at cost
The price of meal has been so high as to be out of the
price.
reach of the labouring classes, who have large families, and
The soup
only receiving from Sd- to Is. a-day on the roads.
at Id. per quart is much more sought after than the meal, and
t

the labourer’s

pay spent

in that

manner goes

twice as far as in

any other sort of food gratuitous issues are. seldom made, and
the Committees have come to the resolution of only giving them
in eases of the most extreme destitution.
2. Loan funds have in no cases been established in the districts 1 have visited, and on my urging such a step, where they
failed to raise money from otner sources, they declared it imIn some of the baronies they have
practicable in this county.
scarcely a resident landlord, and those that are non-residents,
;

they cannot obtain assistance from, particularly in

Dunmore,

and several other places.
3. In preparing the lists oflabourers on Relief Works great
abuses have existed, and still exist, and in many districts it is
The men in the first
very difficult to provide a remedy.
instance were put on the works without much inquiry as to their
situation or means, whilst those who were really destitute were
they were either squatters or persons unleft, out because
In the course of time these objects
able to pay church-rates.
of charity have found means to make their situations known,
and since the receipt of the circular of the 8th December last,
the different Committees have shown a desire to scrutinize the
lists, removing those who are not really objects of charity, and
putting in their places the really destitute. Still there are
numbers retained who have no claims, for the Poor Law Rating
Lists arc very imperfect, and not easily got sight of; and when
we consider that the mass of the people belong to a church, the
clergy of which depend entirely on the lower classes for their
stipend, and tlie Public Works give these labourers the only
chance of tlieir earning cash, it is not to be wondered at that those
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men

with small farms should be continued under the recomtheir clergymen, to insure them the means of payLatterly the complaints of the really
have been attended to, from representations made, and
lists of persons furnished, who were in good circumstances. This
has had so far one good effect, that the poor make it their business to find out those who should not be employed on the
works, and generally bring evidence to prove their assertions.
In one day, at the Scrutiny Committee at Galway, 102 persons
were struck off* on two roads, and a like number of paupers
were substituted for them.
4. In this county there is a great deficiency of food to support the people until the next harvest. Even for the rich every

mendation of

ing their church-rates.
destitute

high and difficult lo be obtained. There
a want of enterprise and capital in the persons who are
engaged in mercantile pursuits. They have imported grain to a
extent, and realised an immense profit, and they
now seem afraid to follow it up. At this moment there is not
a month’s supply of grain and bread stuff's in Galway, not including what belongs to Government; and in the neighbourhood they have not enough of oafs for the spring crops, as this
In Conneis a district more for wheat than any other grain.
mara a considerable quantity of wheat and here has been sown
in the baronies of Athenry, Clare, Dunmore, Kilconnel, Clanmacnowan, Dunkillin, Longford, andLoughrea, a great deal of
wheat is sown, and a good deal of the land prepared for spring
article is exorbitantly
is

limited

The barn yards are moderately supplied with stacks of
This being a great locality
the supply of pork, they have been obliged to dispose of the
greatei'part for the want of oafs to fatten them. There appears
no want of cattle, although the prices are high. The weather
has been much against the fisheries, and very few herrings have
been caught; this has caused great distress amongst them, and
brought many of the Cluddagh fishermen to beg for food, not
a very common occurrence. A soup-house has been established
for them, and when the weather moderates I hope they will be
able to follow their vocations again. It is a great pity that some
of the Torbay fishermen were not sent round here to teach them
the use of the trawl, for the coast abounds with turbot, soles,
In some of the
&c., and they do not take the bait freely.
baronies the Committees have adopted a method of getting the
land cultivated by the poor, who rent a few acres, but are really
objects of distress, and eligible for the Public Works; they
oblige them to prepare the ground before (heir names are put
on the lists, and afterwards make them return to put in the
seed; when they have finished they are again put on the roads.*
About Longford, and in the neighbourhood of Ballinasloe, this
has been successfully carried out, and the persons employed
most carefully selected by Major Aiiislie, 83rd Regiment, Inspecting Officer of the Board of Works, the most indefatigable
officer I have met on this service, and who gives every satisfaction
to all classes he is in communication with.
5. The exports of grain from Galway have been very limited,
and some cargoes that were sent to Liverpool were returned, as
they could not realize a price equal to this market; in previous
years exports were very great; from the failure of the potato
crop, the consumption of wheat, oats, &c., must have increased
crops.

grain, but not sufficient for food.
for

proportion to what the exports
It is supposed by a number of persons that
were formerly.
a heavy stock of grain is laid up in sacks, and put away in the
stores and barns, for there is nothing in the stacks or farm-yards
to bear out this supposition; but from the average crop of last
year, and scarcely any having been sent out of the country, it
to a great extent,

still

nothing

Remarks hy Sir R. Routh.
The great herring fishery on the north-west .'ind
west coast of Ireland occurs in mid-winter. The
same kind of herrings (large curing herrings) are
taken on the north-coast of Scotland at mid-summer.
This is the real cause of success in the
latter

and

There

failure in the former.

is

a sum-

mer herring

fishery of great extent on the east
coast of Ireland, hut the demands of Liverpool

and other markets make the price too high for
curers.
There is an autumn fishery on the 7ucst
coast but it is uncertain, and the herrings are
small and soft.

The use of the trawl is well known to the Galway fishermen, but most strenuously opposed, as
there is no doubt that its use within hearilauds, is
very injurious to the main fisheries, by dispersing
shoals, &c.
There is no art in trawling ; it is nothing but dragging, by means of a rope from the
stern of a wherry, a large bag-net, with an iron
bar on one side of the opening which keeps it on
the bottom, and this bag being draaged along the
fishing ground (as oysters are taken) encloses all
the fish in its course on the bottom only.
The place where soles and turbots abound near
Galway is Gregory’s Sound, at the mouth of the
bay, about 30 miles from Galway.
* This excellent arrangement was

commenced

by the Earl of Clancarty’s Relief Committee at
Baibnasloe.

in

Supplies of

home corn

are

still

in the country.

must be somewhere; a good deal has been brought to this
market during tlie last few days, and did not sell so readily as
might be expected.
6. Task-work latterly has been a general practice, although
the mode of measuring is still veiy defective.
orks in filling
Females are often employed on the Public
wheelbarrows and other light work, for in many places there is
no other employment, and there are many destitute widows and
orphans that have no other means of gaining a livelihood. The
funds of the different Committees being expended, there were no

means left
[C.2.]
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where charitable individuals have applied their own funds to
good deal of lace is manufactured in this
this purpose.
country in the small town of Headford there are several hundred persv ns engaged in it from want of a market it is bought
by pedlars at a very low rate, and carried to other parts of the

Remarks by Sir R. Routh.

A

on a contract wUh a house in Nottingham, and
the nuns gratefully referred to the generous conduct of the English merchants in advancing the
price allowed to the children as the lace work im-

•

;

country at a very low price, that one would scarcely think ])aid
it was made of.
Were some system established
of having a depository for the manufactories of the country,
the latter are raado
such as lace, woollen cloth, and stockings
in Connemara, both good and cheap, men’s socks of the best
wool at 6(f. per pair, the person receiving an advance on them
part in cash and part in material it might stimulate the people
to industrious habits, and open a new trade in the countiy.
7. Tlie workhouses are nearly all full, with the exception of
Tuam, where there has been a great deal of trouble to keep it
open, as they have neither furniture nor funds to make the inmates
comfortable.
At Galway and Ballinasloc they have seldom a
vacancy, and of late it has been much the same all over the
country, and the guardians have done all in their power to provide accommodation for the poor and feeble, but there has been
so much distress of late, that these establishments have been
nearly half filled with sick.

proved.

for the material

General marts or depositories invariably fail.
a small scale such contrivances do for fancy
works, and in charities, supported by donations,
of course the depositors can be assisted.
As soon as the condition of the labouring classes
in Ireland is raised, so that clothing and other
requisites can be purchased by them, trade will
soon open depositories enough for manufactures.
It has been estimated by an English commercial
traveller in Ireland, that all the woollen.s made in
this country would not cover the buttons on the

On

—

—

coats

made of imported

cloth.

Februai-y 26, 1847.

Commander Stuart

to Sir

B. Routh.
Tarbert, FchTmary 20, 1847.

HAVE

I

visited the towns as per

lowing remarks

depot; 10,000 inhabiTralee, IStliFebruary.

2 soup depots i
20,000 inhabitants.

does not appear

inhabitants.

and beg

to

submit the

fol-

very healthy, and though overcrowded, it
The Relief Committee is working witli the Government; but its operations and staff are exTt sends its corn to
Its supplies regular, both from Limerick and Liverpool.
pensive.
Limerick to be ground, having no mill-power sufficient one water-mill, five miles distant,
grinds only a few tons daily.
The Relief Committee is working with Government. This place is in a bad way at present
its supplies are very irregular, as the prevailing winds, N.W. and S.W., arc against both Cork
and Limerick; and Tralee is 30 miles distant; horse-power very bad, and the roads very
heavy.

Scarcely any food in

They have now only two days’

Dingle have no food, so
Open Government

upon

me

this

I

provisions in the town, and

some

localities

depending on

suggested to Mr. Hill, in charge of thedepdt, o issue 40 tons. I took
a stop to sheep and cow-stealing, which the people are
knew the “Commodore,” bound to Dingle, was detained
She has over 100 tons of bread-stuff from the British AssociaI

responsibility, to put

resorting to for food, especially as I

stealing, 25

killed -while I

inst.,

so.

;

Dingle, 1 5th
February. 6000

Sheep

margin since the 9th

:

The Relief Committee in Killarney is working without the aid of Government, but promised
me to arrange for co-operating. The workhouse here is in most excellent order, its inmates

KOlarDey, 10th
February. 1 soup

was in

Dingle.

by bad weather in Kenmare.

Here they are getting up water-mills.
The Relief Committee is working with Government, but exceedingly given

tion.

Listowel, 19th

February, 6000 inno soup
iiabitants

It

cussions.

;

is

well supplied tbrough Tarbert, distant 12 milesIt was made to contain
lately built is in very bad oi'der.

The workhouse

to political dis-

7000

;

at present

has over 1 1,000, wlio have a very sickly appearance.
I urged the necessity of soup dep6ts.
The Relief Committee ofl'arbert is the best managed I have seen throughout Kerry; but
at present they are greatly embarrassed by 600 men being discharged from the Public Works.
Tiiey are supplied from Limerick.
Kerry generally consists of brown reclaimable bog land and blue mountains. If the people
were set about draining, I may say with truth, it would feed twenty times its present inhabitants.
but the population is on new works or roads,
Ill a few localities they are. draining
it

Tarbert, 20th
February, two small
soup depots; 18,000
inhabitants around
the county and depending on Tarbert.

Summary.

No

No

;

draining.

Horses

all

repair, and are not in some places passable.
Horse-povver is fast lessening. I counted seven dead horses on the road-side, between
Tralee and Dingle.
Mill-power is much wanting ; and I especially drew the attention of all concerned to this
point, as henceforth it will be in requisition.
Drainage, for this year, cannot be attended to ; tillage now must; be seriously looked to. It
has scarcely been thought of; but March is the usual time for beginning.

and actually the public roads require

dying.

mill power.

Tillage to be seriously
looked to.

Sir R.

^

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Dublin

Castle,

March 4*,

1847.

HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th
which you transmit to me, by command oi’ the Right Honourable
my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, copy of a letter from the
I

ultimo, in

British Relief Association, dated 26th ultimo, with their Lordships’ Minute
thereon of the same date, and containing your directions to me to report on
these matters for theirLordships’ information.
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convenient to this

be more
I beg to submit to you my opinion that it will
Association,
department to issue from our own stores on the requisitions of the
on their account.
rather than to receive cargoes of supplies and store them
systems, for the first wifi
'I'here can be no comparison between these two
1
regularity without,
enable us to maintain our own accustomed order and
the lattp* entails a
hope, any increased establishment to our depots whereas
with as much
heavy additional accountability upon officers already charged
two sets of accounts at the same
as they can iierform, and obliges us to keep
to recommend,
Therefore, if it meets their Lordships’ approval, I beg
station.
that they should not consign
in the future arrangements of the Association,
addressed to me on our
cargoes to our stations on the west coast, but give orders
for it is natural to
depots to such reasonable extent as may be required
means will be less
^ve are making daily issues large additional
;

;

infer,

that

where

which the
Witl/regard to the north, east, and south coasts of Ireland, to
would be desirable that my
Association are already directing large supplies, it
ports at which
Lords (after learning the intentions of the Association, and the
the
established) should,
they have no agent, and require an agency to be
clerks
or iiursers
captains
of
number
certain
a
send
absence of a Commissariat,

m

be stationed

to

at these ports.

the supplies, will
of these naval appointments, and the storage of
he defrayed by the Government.
gentlemen concise forms of account, and
I am prepared to furnish to these
receive and foi-ward to
some short plain instructions for their guidance, and to
supplies, and an account of
these
of
statement
week
a
every
the Association
each depot at the close of each month.
one or two additional clerks
But in undertaking this duty, I shall require
persons liaviig local knowledge and famiat head-quarters ; and they must be
which pomt I shall take leave to address you
liar with the country districts, on

The expense

,

.

_

by Saturday’s

post.

Treasury Minute on the above.

March

6,

1847.

Committee of the British Association for the Relief of the extreme
and Scotland, and state that their Lordships havmg fully
assistance to be afforded
communicated with Sir R. Roiith on the subject of the
been pleased to make the followmg airangeto the Association in Ireland, have
Association, may be considered
ments, which, if they are approved of by the
Write

to the

Distress in Ireland

1.

at places at which
respect to all such places, give

That the Association should not have separate depots
has depots; but should,

iii

Government
provisions they require.
orders on the Government depots, for the
advised of these orders, so that he may be
2. That Sir R. Routh be regularly
and may make such arrangenware of the extent of the demands upon the depots,
ments as the occasion may require.
T
from the Government depots, in compliance
3. That the provisions issued
for in money at the current prices
with the orders of the Association, be paid
the

,

.

charo'cd at each depot.
,
i.arrangement out at the earliest practicable
4. That in order to carry this
to the Association, at places where the
date, the stores of provisions helongiiig
and he paid for by the
Government has depots, be transferred to those depots,

Government at the current price.
i „
from the Association, oiBcers will he
5 That upon applications being received
take charge of cargoes of proappointed on the part of the Government to
places at which the Government has not
visions sent by the Association to
these places will either be sold on account
depots and the provisions sent to
will
he
marts,
or
large
nearest
Association, at the current prices of the
of the Association, of which orders Sli R.
issued ill compliance with the orders
stated.
Kouth should he advised, for the reasons above
and accounts will be forwarded to the
6 Weekly and monthly statements
provisions so taken charge oi for them.
Association, relating to the stores of
« ill as
the Association to any part oi Ii eland
7. The provisions sent by
vessels hired by the Association
Government vessels, or

ofV

heretofore, he sent in
at the expense of the
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longing to the Association are taken charge of by tlie Government, the pay of
the officers employed, and every other expense, will be defrayed by the

Government

A

8.
statement will be forwarded to the Association as soon as j)ossible
after the first of each month, of all pecuniary claims upon them on the
part of
the Government, and a similar statement will be laid before the Treasury
of
the claims of the Association upon the Government, in order that there may
be
a prompt adjustment of every pecuniary transaction.
copy of the letter last received on this subject from Sir R. Routh is to be
sent with this letter for the information of the Association.
1 raiismit to Sir Routh, for his information, copy of the letter above
diriceted
to be written to the Committee of the Association.

A

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

March

4,

1847.

I BELIEVE there is a great deal of grain seed concealed in the
country ;
our reports tend to this fact. Even potatoes are beginning to shou’themand not in small quantities. They are much more plentiful in the Dublin markets now than they were last October.
Colonel White, of the 7th Hussars, whose father has a large property
on the
borders of Sligo and Fermanagh, and who has been travelling in that
direction,
stated that lie was sure the destitution was much less than
ivas represented^
that he had taken the trouble to examine many of the reported cases
of starvation, and that he had traced them home, and found
tliem entirely false, and in
several instances a fabrication of names, no such persons being
knmvn in the
all

selves,

locality.

There

a strong inclination to emigrate, and the people half starve themselves to hoard up a sum to pay the voyage.
Several hundred pounds were
found on the persons of the paupers who sought refuge in Liverpool.
Mr. Dobree is making his best exertions to meet your ivishes as promptlv
is

as

possible.

I am very desirous to know if you propose to extend the issue
of the old barrack bedding and clothing to any other purpose besides the workhouses.
It appears to me that they might be more extensively
appropriated, and with
great public advantage.
Half the country is naked.
The Instructions for the Inspecting Officers arc completed, and

making, of which

T>rogi‘ess is

I shall

advise you

more

Mr. Trevelyan

in a

to Sir

day or two.
R. Routh.

March 6, 1847.
The “ Centaur” is being loaded at Portsmouth with about 200 tons of
barley meal and biscuit, in addition to 40 tons of barley
meal, and the same
quantity of seed barley sent by the Marquis of Lansdowne
to Cahircivecn.
She will proceed direct to Cahircivecn, and I shall Ije obliged to you to
intimate your wishes to the commander of the vessel at that port, as to his
further
progress.

received advices in reply to the orders which have been
sent to
llolland lor seed, and it appears that very little can be
procured from that
coimtiy.

We

have received about 4600 lbs. of white beetroot seed from
Belgium and
Trance, and 1500 lbs. more are expected.
No white carrot seed has yet arrived from abroad, ljut we are endeavourin'’to get as much as possible, and we have now extended
our order to red carrot
seed.

The prices of all kinds of seed have much risen in the English market,
ami
our future purchases will be confined to wliat we can get from
abroad.
It is of the highest consequence that you should
adhere to tJie plan of renuir_

mg

cash payments for the seed.
have been supplied from the army and navy
u
bedding and clothing, the remainder may be distributed for
general charitable
manner as the Relief commission and the Lord Lieutenant

purposes, in such
may approve.
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Mr. Trevelyan.

Provincial

Bank

42,

of Ireland, London

Old Broad-street,

Office^

City,

March

a,

1847.

I HAVE been instructed by the Directors of the Provincial Bank to send
you the enclosed extract from a letter received this morning from one oi the
confidential officers oi' this establishment, who has just been sent down to take
charge of the bank’s branch at SkiblDereen, in consequence of the illness from
It exhibits the first imfever of Mr. Clerke, the bank’s manager in that town.
pressions of a person going there as a stranger, and the statements are of a most

distressing description.

but you are at perfect liberty to
It is sent for your information
use of the communication as you shall consider to be proper.
;

make such

Enclosure.

Extract from Letter, dated Skibeekeek, March 4 , IS47.
had a
I ARRIVED here last night, and am hajjpy to inform yon that Mr. Clerke has
change for the better one of his medical attendants informed me to-day that, unless some
unfoAseen alteration takes place in him, he considers him out of danger, but that his idness
has been so severe, that it is likely to be at least two months before he will be sufficiently
recovered to resume duty.
fever
has
not
that
in
the
town
scarcely
a
house
there
is
This place is in a deplorable state
some
the sub-inspector of police, who lives next door lo the bank, is very bad to-day
in it
the wife
of the family of Dr. Donovan, a respectable medical man here, are also very ill;
taken ill
of the Rev. Mr. Webb is despaired of; the manager of the National Bank was
and, in
the people of the hotel where I am staying have their children laid up
yesterday
from famine and
short, the whole town and neighbourhood is in a lamentable state, resulting
The deaths in the workhouse and town average at the present 25 per day the
pestilence.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

purpose, at so
of the bodies are buried witiiout coffins, by a party hired for that
head ; and I am informed that the graves in several cases are but partially covered.
that T write the bank door is surrounded by a crowd of starving creatures,
are obliged to employ a.
and having all the ajipearance of disease.
office ; and
persoirto stand at the door during business hours, to prevent their filling up the
you the scenes
one cannot walk througli the street without being besieged by them. I assure
clay two persons
of misery tliat meet the eye on every side are most distressing; this very
It is quite impossible that any description of the
were found dying in the public streets.
iiiajorily

miicli per

At the moment

We

cravino- assistance,

state of the place

can come up to the sad reality of

Mr. Trevelyan

to

its

condition.

Mr. Hewat.
iMarch

1,

1847.

conI HAVE been applied to by more than one person to suggest some
connected
venient means by which small sums, intended for charitable purposes
with the present distressing state of Ireland, may be remitted to the partieswho are to be entrusted with the appropriation of thein in that country and
would, in order to assist in so
it has occurred to me that the Provincial Bank
good a cause, issue an advertisement, offering to receive at its office in London
par at thesuras intended to be remitted for such purposes, and to pay them at

remittances
nearest branch bank in Ireland to the parties in whose favour the
this assistajiceare made ; and as the persons who would avail themselves of
conversant u'ith
are mostly ladies and clergymen and other persons not
should give the
business, the notice should he of the plainest desription, and
which
direction of the office in London, and a list of the towns in Irelaud in

your branch banks are established.
AVhether the Directors think proper
they will excuse me for making it.

Mr.

Hewat

to

to act

Ofice, 42,

hope

Mr. Trevelyan.

Provincial

London

this suggestion or not, I

upon

Bank

Old Broad

of Ireland

Street, City,

;

March

A,

1846.

received and submitted to tbe Directors your letter of 1st insuggestion, and to inform
stant, andhave been directed to t hank you for your
I
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you that, in accordance therewith, a short advertisement will be inserted in
some of the London papers, giving notice that letters of credit payable on demand, and free of the usual charge, are at present granted at this office on all
the branches of the Bank in Ireland for any sums remitted for the relief of the
I have had the advertisement also
distress now existing in that country.
printed as a hand-bill, with a list of the branches annexed to it and I send
herewith 50 copies of it, and can furnish you with a further supply in case you
shall find them of use in giving to parties who have money to remit, or in sending to persons who make inquiry at the Treasury on the subject.
I beg to add that, for a considerable time past, the Directors have not made
any charge for exchange on sums remitted to Ireland for charitable puiq)oses,
and I find that the amount so sent through this office, within the last six
months, somewhat exceeds 20,000/.
;

Enclosure.
Provincial

The

Bank of Ireland, 42, Old Broad
London, March 3, 1847.

Street, City,

the Provincial Bank of Ireland
give notice, tliat letters ol
credit, payable on demand, and free of the usual charge, are at present granted at this office,
on all the branches of the Bank in Ireland, for any sums remitted for the relief of the distress
now existing in that country.
By order of the Court,
Thomas Hewat, Secretary.

The

Directors

Provincial

Bank

oi'

of Ireland has branches at the following places

:

Dublin

Armagh

Enniskillen

Athloiie

Fermoy
Galway

Ballina

Kilkenny

Ballymena
Balb’shannon
Banbridge

Kilrush

Limerick
Londonderry
Mallow

Baiidoii

Belfast

Cavan
Clonmel

Monaghan
Newry

Coleraine
Cootehill

Omagh
Parsonstown
Skibbereen

Cork
Downpatrick

Sligo

Drogheda

Strabane
Tralee

Dundalk'

Dungannon
Dungarvon

Youghal

Ennis

Wexford

Waterford

Emiiscorthy

Mr. Trevelyan

to

I

Deputy Assistant Commissary-General Bishop.

March 1, 1847.
I HAVE seen a copy of an official letter from you, in which you allude to
the beseeching lamentations of a crowd of persons in front of yom* office.
Pray write to me, giving me a description of the remarkable state of things
which appears to exist at Belmullet.
You might divide it under the following heads;
1st. The present state and prospects of the people at Belmullet, and in its
neighbourhood.
2nd. The nature of the proceedings of the Relief Committee

;

and

3rd. The nature of your own proceedings, showing the assistance given
through you to the people, and the routine of one day’s work as a specimen.
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Deputy Assistant Commissary-General Bishop

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

BehnuUet, March

5,

1847.

I HAVE had the pleasure to receive your communication ol the 1st inwhich, coming on a Committee day, and a day of issue, precluded my
answering it at the moment.
The state of tlie barony of Erris at this moment is probably the most critical
that can well be conceived, and its future prospects are of the blackest and
most melancholy character.
There is no food in the country except what emanates from the Government
There are no importations no private enterprise and the wliole popustore.
supplies in
lation of this district (about 30,000) have nothing to look to but the

stant,

.

.

;

;

the depot under my charge.
considered the
I am therefore literally feeding the people, and this may be
assistance afforded through me to the population.
At the same time, unless I were to use discretion in the issue from my store,
such is the enormous demand for food, that it would be utterly impossible for
the Government to keep the depot supplied.
The population for 15 miles round has been fed, from the 11th January,
many, who
solely ivom the Government store; but there are many, and very
reare not only unable to purchase from the Government store, but have^ no
miserable
sources whatever ; no work and no money and it was to these poor
whnm
creatures with starvation fearfully depicted on their countenance, and of
truth,
their unnatural and emaciated appearance gave painful evidence of the
;

that I alluded in my official letter.
Many of these are supported to a ceiiain extent by two soup kitchens, but
in the
these are inadequate to give total maintenance to the numerous families
district, labouring under absolute want.
Food given through the medium of soup kitchens affords immense present
to the starving, and is calculated to be of the most beneficial future
relief

tendency.

There is no seed in the country ; and, though the season for sowing oats,
and other seeds has begmi, or nearly so, yet the small landholders in
or in any
the barony are making no preparations for putting down any seed,
way providing for the cultivation of their lands. The landholders appear to
have no seed of their own, nor the means of purchasing any, if seed were in

barley,

Uie CUUULIJ^.

nil

3
The very few resident gentry in the country almost universally labour under
their misCTheavy pecuniary difficulties, and are compelled to drive and harass
could be
It would, indeed, be well if the landed proprietors
ablc tenantry.
.

distressed
enforced into the necessity of purchasing or giving seed to their
seed to the
tenantry ; for, unless some measures are taken for the supply of
exceeded by
people, the lands will be wasted, and the famine of 1846 and 1847
that of 1848.
z
The position of this part of the country is alarming destitution has now
become extreme and general, and mortality very great.
There are but few resident gentry or men of any influence to advise or assist
food, or undertaking the
the people, and in the management of distributing the
willingness to
arraiigements for the supply of food, the Committee have neither
,

nor the means of acting.
They were useful in xilacing men upon the

act,

i
roads, but anything ol practical

road system has brought
utility appeared wholly disregarded ; and I fear the
to iiegiect all
people to look up to Government for aid in every emergency,
weaned them
preparation for sowing or planting their ground, and, in fact, has

from

the

all self-dependence.

by the Committee that the
so, I acted in such
duty devolved upon me of supplying the people, but in doing
a way as to cause as little rush upon the store as possible.
of me m bulk,
While, therefore, the Committee had no funds to purchase
allow the people to
and no funds to pay retailers for their trouble, and thus
Committee bought from
purchase from these retailers at the xu'ice at vdiich the
the Committee to appoint perthe Government store, I could only suggest to
something
village to retail, and_ allow them to sell at
It

was

in the absence of all assistance afforded

-in

sons of character in the

beyond the
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This met the wants of those within four or five miles of the depot, who
were only enabled to purchase in small quantities, such as stones or half' stones
but it became necessary to meet the demands of those who lived far in the
country, from 15 to 20 miles from the depot, persons chiefly on the roads.
These people subscribed 10, 12, or 20 together, and sent one or two to
purchase a sack or two sacks, according to the number of subscribers, direct from
the depot.

To meet this arrangement, to prevent huckstering in the country at exorbitant prices, without any check upon the proceedings of the hucksters, I could
only recommend that lists should be drawn up by the people subscribing,
whose names should be therein inserted, as also' the locality in wliich they resided, signed by either the Sub-Inspector of Police, or by some member of the
Committee these gentlemen satisfying themselves that the supply required
was for the personal use of the subscribers, and not for undue luickstering
while I am, at the same time, of opinion, that hucicstering in the toiun is useful
,

;

and necessary, provided the prices can be regulated.
There being no sub-depots in the barony, a large concourse of people is
necessarily brought into the town on the days of issue ; and, though nothing
under a sack leaves the Government store, in the absence of all assistance from
the Committee, except what I have before described, much weight devolves

upon

this office.

I trust the above may satisfactorily reply to your
have entered into too mucli unnecessary detail.

Mr. Greene

to

letter,

and that I may not

Deputy Assistant Commissary-General Bishop.
Behnullet,

March

5,

1847.

quite unnecessary to call your notice to the alarming condition of
and the extensive district about it. I feel that it is still less
necessary to stimulate you to exertion ; for though having arduous duties of

It

is

this little town,

your own to perform, you have always given your ready and valuable assistance
to the Relief Committee here.
I hope, however, that you will excuse me if I take the liberty to suggest to
you that it might be useful if you were to advise the Committee to fonvard a
statement to Government of the cond.ition of this county, which has now
become truly alarming. It is very possible that Government have never been
made aware of the peculiar disadvantages and difficulties of this place. You
know that the -wliole population for fifteen miles round have been fed soleli/
from your store ; there has not been, nor will there be, one pound of provision
brought here by a mercliant. Tliere are no resident gentry or men of any influence to advise or assist the people. Your stores are now em2)ty ; so is the
w'holetown. I could not get one stone of meal for my family this morning. I
hope you will not consider it presumption in me if I remark, that perhaps the
Relief Committee with which you are acting do not give enough of their time
and attention to the procuring of food, and the proper distribution of it when
it is in the country.
You see yourself how alarming our position is, destitution has now become extreme and general, and mortality very great.

—

•

Captain Williams to Mr. Trevelyan.
“ Odin,” Belmullet, March 6, 1847.
arrived here yesterday, and not an hour before we were wanted;
there was not a single jpound of meal in the place to be got for love or money
in the stores of the Commissariat there w^ere only peas, and in the stores
of the
Relief Committee, only about 1 5 tons of rice.
Had a gale kept us away for a
^veek, the consequences would have been awful.
The cargo we have brought
will only last about three weelcs, so that it is absolutely necessary that 500
tons
more should be shipped immediately for Belmullet. The peas should be sent
ground into meal, as the poor people cannot coolc, them whole. The Relief

We

.

Committees appear to me to work badly, things here are very bad; the prinMr. Bingham, a bankrupt, and flying from his creditors!

cipal landlord,

!i
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Something must be done about cultivating the land, or the people will be worse
next year. Medical aid is much wanted men of skill, intelligence and humaIreland wants men more than measures.
nity.
*,

Wakd

Mr.

Mr. Trevelyan.

to

Admiralty, March

6,

1847.

1 AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to
acquaint you, for the information ol‘ the Lords of the Treasury, that there is
in store at Deptford a quantity of salt meat (about 179 tierces and 1,843
barrels of beef) and 66 tierces and 968 barrels of pork), which was cured in
the seasons of 1842, 1843, 1844, and has been returned from Haulbowline,
after having been in depot in Ireland for military service ; which may, if
required, be placed at the disposal of their Lordships for the Relief service.

Treasury Minute on

the above.

March

9,

1847.

Transmit copy of this letter to Sir R. Routh, and state that my Lords will
be prepared to direct that the salt meat therein referred to may be transferred
to the custody of officers under his orders, for the purpose of being gratuitously distributed in relief in the most distressed districts in Ireland, on being
apprized of the port or ports to which it may be considered advisable that it
should be consigned.
Sir R. Routh will accordingly lay the matter before the Relief Commissioners, and Avill report to this Board their opinion thereon, in communication
witli the

Lord Lieutenant.

Wrench to Mr. Trevelyan.
Wrench and Sons present their

Messrs.

Messrs. Jacob
Trevelyan, and would

rumour

is

correct, that

compliments to Mr.
him to inform them if the
Government have already provided the

feel particularly obliged to

Her

Majesty’s

requisite quantity of seed, especially seed for green crops, intended for Ireland;
as the infoimation whether the purchase has been made or not, will make a
material alteration in the value of tlieir stock, and that of their brother seed

merchants.
Messrs. Wrench’s friend, Mr. Edward Lawford, of Drapers’ Hall, has
already applied to the Board of Trade for them, but has been referred for an
answer to Her Majesty’s Treasury and they (Messrs. Wrench) trust that Mr.
Trevelyan will do them the favour to give them a reply.
;

London Bridge, March

8,

1847.

Mr. Trevelyan

to Messrs.

Wrench.

Mr. Trevelyan presents his compliments to Messrs. Jacob Wrench
and Sons, and begs to state, in reply to their inquiry, that no further purchases
of seed will be made on account of the Government in the English market.
Treanury,

March

9,

1847,

Rev. T.

Mathew

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Cork,

March

4,

1847.

The mill has reached me safely, and is an excellent machine for grindmuch superior to the hand-mills sold here by the iron-founders. I

It is

ing.

thank you

for

your great kindness in granting

to the grinding of wheat, as I

am

it

to

me.

convinced that Indian

I intend to confine it

com whole,

is

better

and retailei’s do not separate the husk
from the flour.
The whole Indian corn boiled separately and added to the soup, proves very
for the people, especially as our millers

the poor, even without soup.
encourage our Soup Committees to give gratuitous food to be consumed

gratei'ul to

To

2

[C.2.]
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on the premises, now that our workhouses is closed against admissions, I have
presumed to give to them the three boilers, you so considerately presented
Mr. Bishop has promised to give a veiy fine copper cooking apparatus,
with which I expect to be able to rival M. Soyer. My gi-eat anxiety is, to
teach our unhappy simple people, to manage to advantage their scanty means.
The potato deluge, I may so term it, during the last 20 years, swept away all
other food from amongst our cottagers, and sunk in oblivion their knowledge
of cookery. They are now beginning to awake from their apathy, and to Ibrm
Joint-Stock Companies, for the impoi*tation of bread stuffs from England and
the States of America, and to purchase with avidity printed instructions on
cottage economy.
Last week I travelled to Limerick, and returned yesterday, and you will be
gratified to hear that in all directions the plough is at work, and oats, baidey
and potatoes, are being sown in large quantities. If the very destitute cannot
plant potatoes, others from pecuniary considerations are cultivating large fields
of them, in the hope of realizing high prices early in summer. I am full of
hope, and rely with unbounded confidence on the mercy of God. We are in
his Almighty hands, and not in the hands of men. He will in due season reward
with abundance, the resignation to his Divine will, of the most patient and
religious people on the face of the earth.
to me.

Captain Fishbourne to Mr. Trevelyan.

Ennis, March

6,

1847.

Allow me to draw your attention to the importance of discontinuing
the task-work system, which, if again re-adopted, should be so in a modified
form. At present it is one entire system of abuse thus in “ breakuig of stones,”
the stones are frequently measured several times, I have myself, when coming
;

home at night, seen them stealing broken stones to have measured as broken by
themselves. The consequence of this is, that men are receiving sometimes H. 4s.
per week I say receiving, for it is quite impossible that they could earn that
amount by such kind of labour. The effect of these high wages, as might be exMr. Stackpole, a Deputy Lieutepected, is, that no farmer can get labourers.
nant of the county, who is in the habit of employing 50 men at this season of
the year, is tilling his land as he best can with girls ; one family here obtained
The gardens
4/. 10^. in the week, and it is most difficult to prevent such.
round Ennis are nearly all neglected, indeed, there is less done near this town
than in any part of the county. If the task-work were discontinued, and the
men given the wages they now receive as subsistence money, the works would
be relieved of a great pressure, the expense would be immensely reduced, many
would go and till for themselves and others, and I do not think the distress
would be increased, while again, the transition from the Labour Rate Act to the
;

new Act would be less violent.
The high wages under the task system has had

this further effect ; a short
time since the drainage of the Fergus was commenced, and Zd. was given for
the cutting a measure and accepted, but the second day they turned out and
demanded ^d. I undei'stand that 44rf- was acceded to if so, the effect will be
most mischievous, as it will make draining so expensive that no person will
undertake it on their estates.
If 3d. were not enough, it should not have
been offered, if enough, no more should have been given.
The difficulties encountered are incalculable. I may mention a fact, part of
which I mentioned when I last wrote, which will serve to show the unreasonMr. Thomas Mahon, owner oi’
ableness, or wickedness which is abroad.
some property near Quin, in this county, being told by his tenants that they
had no seed, purchased 800 stone of seed wheat, with the intention of giving it
to them ; but doubting tlieir integrity of purpose, he had it steeped in a solution of the sulphate of iron, and then announced that they might have it,
but they finding that they could not eat it, would not take a grain. He then
asked them to let him have the land and he would sow it and give them the
balance, after deducting the expense of seed and sowing ; they refused this
Mr. Mahon is a man of the most undoubted integrity, so they never
also.
could have doubted for a moment the honesty of his professions.
I am convinced that they have the seed, and that they will eventually sow the land
;
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to sow ; this I
tlxemselves, or that they have entered into a combination not
am told has been done in this county, in the barony of Corcomroe.
Many of the people are emigrating ; if this spirit could be in the least fos-

much good would
even to a seeming advantage.
tered, i think

arise

Routh

Sir R.

they would attach

;

to

much importance

Mr. Trevelyan.

The Castle^ Dublin, March 8, 1847.
reseed arrangements are going on just as you wish and have

The

commended.
I have news of the
were reduced to their

,

_

arrival of the “ Odin” at last, at BelmuUet, where
last ton, and the people will not try anything new
corn meal. 1
will not purchase either peas or rice, while they can get Indian
w^ant is a master
do not know what they will say to the barley meal, but real
succee
I am glad to find the barley meal is
that conquers all these fancies.
ing in the Limerick district.
/•
i
superinCaptain Knox goes to Waterford, and Captain Lapidge to Wexford,
Mr. J. R.
tending between them, as their duties press, the depot of New Ross.
at Dungarvan
Forster I wish to send to 35elturbet. Mr. Edwin Forster is
have also a cargo from the Association, at each oi
where he has a cargo.
,

,

_

We

the three other posts.
,
andi we
Mr. Lister is here on his way to Newry, and Portadown and Belfast
supplies to Belturbet
shall be ready any day next week, to receive and forward
and Enniskillen.
/.
^
^,
c
Osborne free for
Mr. O’Connor goes to-night to Sligo, and will set Mr.
Enniskillen.

-u*
moving about
we have no
•

,,

We want a captain’s

clerk for Limerick, to allow of Mr. Inglis

arrangements where
to set the contracts in motion, and to make
for that post as Belturbet,
contracts, and Mr. J. P. Forster might do as well
but we want one at each.
,
„ ,
x*
we open the contracts. I am told we shall have few contracts

To-morrow

for bread.

^
wheaten meal.
In case of need, could you supply us with whole
comes from Guernsey.
I shall take care of any clothing that
, t
LieuteWith reo-ard to seed, we are, I think, going on rightly, and the Lord
present and future seeds
nant seems decided to keep to the plan of selling our
sell
I have procured a man to weigh out and
that YOU may send, for ca.sh.
per diem._ biobody
the seed, to be paid, while we require his services, at 5^.
adulteration.
of
for fear
liked the idea of its being given to a tradesman,
•

Where we want

rice, is at

Ballina,

Galway,

Westport,
Dublin, for Banaglier, Athlone and Longford,

Sligo,
Killibegs,

therefore,

you can supply them

most acceptable

as a convenient opportunity offers.

It will

be

at each.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

We

,-

shall try

M.

Castle,

March 6, 1847,
we have some difficulty

Dublin^

Soyer’s plan next week, but

in finding a convenient locale.
alter our new
Mr. Lister goes to Belfast on several grounds, one to look
new, and we shall most procontracts, and the army service, as every thing is
bably have to supply some places without contract.
_

sums voted
Have the goodness to tell me how I am to pay donations on the
give an equi'ment, when
by the Association in certain cases where we are to
1
is not a
business.
the Commission are able to take up the whole of their
does not, I think, belong to
case that applies to the provisions of the Act, and
them, but am I authorized to continue it ?
_

2
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Mr. Trevelyan

to Sir R.

Routh.

March

10. 1847.

It is intended that you should pay on account oj Government, the freight
of the shipments by the Association when sent by merchant vessels.
I do not quite understand your question about paying donations on the sums
voted by the Association in certain cases where we are to give an equivalent.
Our rule is to double the Committee’s dona-tions in those cases in which we ask
them to make the donations, while in other cases it is entirely at our discretion to give anything or not.
In other words, we proceed accoi*diiig to our
established practice on all occasions, except when we either ask them to
make a donation, or make it for them without asking them, under the limited
discretion with which they have vested you, and then we must double their
donation ; but the matter is not now of much consequence, for while, on the
one hand, the Association is withdrawing as fast as possible from the plan of
money grants, on the other you will cease to make any donations as soon as the

new Commission comes into operation.
It is very satisfactory and gratifying that the Lord Lieutenant keeps to
the plan of selling our stock of seed for cash.
A contrary course would
throw us into the greatest embarrassment. The following circumstance will
shew the nature of our position in this respect. Among many Scotch proprie-

who have acted in a public-spirited liberal way in
one who has particularly distinguished himself.

the present emergency,
This gentleman lately
means were exhausted, that he was obliged to sell
and that unless the Government would lend him a sum
of money to provide seed, his district would remain untilled, and the famine
would be worse next year. It was impossible for us to comply with his request
without bringing upon us the rest of the Highlands and Islands, and the whole
of Ireland, and we therefore raised a private subscription to assist him, which
already amounts to upwards of a thousand pounds.
I have sent BXr. Erichsen a list of the places to which you wish rice to be sent,
and we will endeavour to send some by every opportunity. Our plan will be to
send a proportion of rice and biscuit by every ship, which we shall be able to do
as regards those which sail from London, and even from Portsmouth, but we
may find it more difficult as regards Plymouth.
The large quantity of rice which India is furnishing, and the rich vein of rye
which has been opened in Russia, are great blessings, but notwithstanding these
partial alleviations, the indications of a decided European scarcity are multitors

tliere is

wrote to

us, stating that his

his unentailed property,

plying every day.
Mr. Erichsen has been instructed to despatch another ship from tlie river
laden with meal and biscuit for Belmullet.
have no Indian meal to send,
and if they are really in want, they will eat, and soon learn to like the barley
meal.
You will receive to day an official notification of Mr. J. P. Forster’s appointment to our temporary establishment from the 1st instant. He is a blaster in
the Navy, a man of few words, but practical and exact.
Another captain’s clerk, Mr. Hooper, is on his way to join you.
I to understand that you want another besides him ?
could, in case of need, supply you with whole wheaten meal for the use
of the troops, but as wheat is exported from Ireland to England, and the use of
Irish wheat would not interfere with the food of the people, it is desirable that
you should get what you want in Ireland.
It occurs to us that the prices charged at our depots on the western coast
might be too high for the Association’s depots on the eastern, which are nearer
Livei*pool and the other great marts, and if you agree with us, I shall be
obliged to you to prepare a separate tariff of prices for these last-mentioned
depots. Even in the case of our own depots, we do not charge the same price
everywhere, but are guided by the circumstances of each place.
understanding of the wish of the Association is, that the supplies in their
depots should be freely sold to the neighbouring Relief Committees at the
prices fixed, and that besides this, the special orders of the Association, whether
for grants or sales, should be complied with.
I send a specimen bundle of female clothing and a copy of a letter i'rom
bir. Erichsen relating to it. Pray compare the quality of the articles and the

We

Am

We

My
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in Ireland for the

Union workhouses, and

result.

Mr. Erichsen

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
110, Fenchurch Street,

March

3, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to state that I have enquired, in many places, about the cheapest
suitable female clothing for the destitute of Ireland, and I do not find any quantity of
such articles at low prices, fit for this purpose, ready in London.
Foi'merly a large stock was held for the supply of the West India markets for winter clothing of the female Negroes, but such has been given up since the emancipation, and it is very
diflScult to get any very cheap warm clothing, unless contracted for delivery in a few weeks.
I beg to wait upon you with a list of prices asked by one wholesale house, and which I
ihink is moderate.
The patterns of the various woollen articles of dress I send with thisj they
are numbered so as to correspond with the various articles named in the list of prices.
The parties offer to put a number of extra hands on, should a contract be entered into for

and most

some quantity

for early delivery.

No.
„

3j.

3<i.

at

2s.

lOd.

Materials for Cloaks, at

125.

4. Shift,

at

Is.

'id.

„

5. Stockings,

at

Is.

Od.

„

2.

Stuff Petticoats,
Flannel do.

3.

1.

„
„

Mr. Cane

to

at

each.

Orf.

„

„

Mr. Trevelyan.

British Association for the Relief of the Extreme Distress in Ireland
Scotland.

Committee Room, March

and

1847.

9,

I AM directed to transmit to you an extract from a letter addressed to
the Association by the Lord Robert Clinton, their agent in the districts adjoining to Limerick, and to request that instructions be given to CommissaryGeneral Hewetson to issue, upon the requisition of Lord Robert Clinton, such
amount of provisions from time to time as he may demand, on account of tliis

Association.

Enclosure.

Extract from Lord R. Clinton’s

Letter.

Tarbert,

March

4, 1847.

evening, the 2nd, and went immediately to Commissary-General Hewetson, who informed me that he had received no instructions from
Government to allow me to draw upon his dep6t at Limerick, so I have at present no provisions
I

ARRIVED

in Limerick on

Tuesday

for Clare.

Treasury Minute on the above.

March
Transmit a copy of

this letter

and of

its

9,

1847.

enclosure to Commissary-General

Sir R. Routh, and desire that he will instruct Commissary-General Hewetson
to issue such quantities of provisions from the depots under his charge as Lord
Robert Clinton may apply for on behalf of the British Association, provided tire
quantities applied for are not so large as to interfere with other necessary de-

mands upon the depots.
The cost of the provisions

issued on Lord R. Clinton’s order wiU be included
monthly statement to be made of sums due by the Association to Her
Majesty’s Government.
Transmit a copy of this Minute to the Association, for their informatiou.

in the

Captain Hamilton to Mr. Trevelyan.
Admiralty,

March

9,

1847.

I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send
you herewith, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s
Treasury, copy of a report, dated the 1st instant, from Commander Brown, of
Her Majesty’s steam-vessel “ Geyser,” on the state of Valentia, Dingle, Ventry,
and Bereliaven.
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Enclosure.

Commander Brown

to

Rear-Admiral

Sir

H. Pigot.

H. M. Steamship
Valentia,

and

‘‘

Geyser,"

March

1,

1847.

HAVE

the honour to inform you that I have this morning' been on shore at Valentia,
from information received from the Knight of Kerry, from Mr. Day, the Protestant
I

clergyman, and from Dr. Welsh, the medical man of the place, as well as from my own
observation, I find the condition of the lower orders far from being so bad as in the neighbourhood of Berehaven in Bantry Bay.
Their appearance is far less squalid and misei'able.
The Relief Committee are very active, and seem to have organized an excellent system for
the distribution of soup to the poor.
On the island of Valentia, three days of the week the soup is served out at the village of
Valentia, and the other three it is served in the centre of the island, to all who come for it, at
\d. a-quart.

About 100 quarts a-day are also served out gratis
About eight tons of meal are thus distributed weekly.
more

at each place, to the very poorest.

The island is
healthy than most of tlie neighbouring districts, though dysentery and
dropsy are prevalent the greatest sufferers are the children.
The cause seems to be, not so much from the absence of proper food, as from the improper
and unwholesome method of cooking the meal supplied.
I was not enabled to form any opinion of the condition of the people, except in the immediate
;

neighbourhood of the village of Valentia.
'ihe working of blue slate-quarries by an English company gives employment to a great
many able-bodied men, and many more are employed quarrying stone, and working it up for
building a quay on Valentia Island.
In the

more

vicinity of Dingle,

on the opposite side of the bay, the distress appears to be much

severe.

Mr. Hussey, the treasurer of the Relief Committee, informed me that the Committee was
quite out of supplies when the “ Geyser ” arrived, having been obliged to obtain meed from the

Government

stores.

The

quantity of meal issued weekly by the Committee was about 75 tons, which was not
enough to meet the demand of this large and destitute district.
Comparatively speaking, the inhabitants of the town of Dingle were well off, being supported
by their fishery j about 30 boats being constantly employed (one boat I saw land with 130
black pollock in her, which sold in Dingle at 5d. a-fish).
But Mr. Hussey informed me that
the distress in the neighbourhood of Dingle was dreadful, mostly among the very small

farmers; and the district between Brandon Head and Dunuiore Head was most hopeless,
owing principally to the absence of resident gentlemen and men of property; the small
holders (tenants) of a few acres of land being left to their own miserable resources.
| At Ventry, and in the immediate neighbourhood, the deaths within the last three months
had been about 320.
Immediately around Dingle, though the mortality was not on the increase, yet the people
were becoming so reckless, and so familiarized with death, that an open coffin, or bier, was
made use of, in which they carried the corpses to the burying ground, and shot them into a large
hole, or grave, dug for that purpose, which they filled frequently so full tliat hardly six inches
of soil covered the uppermost bodies.

Mr. Hussey also told me that there was no disposition among the people to cultivate or sow
and that to emigrate
the anxious wish of all who could scrape together money

the land,

enough

to pay for their passage from their native country.
The energies of the people are
and they seem to be content (as long as it costs them no trouble) to watch
the turn of events, quite reckless of what may become of them, expecting no change for the

entirely prostrated,

better.
Vaguely hoping for some relief to their distress, but not seeing
realized, they look for death, as the only alleviation to their miseries.

Sir R.

i6i.
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how

that

hope can be

Mr. Trevelyan.

The Castle, Dublin, March 8, 1847.
I HAVE the honour to lay before you, for the information of the Right
Honourable my Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, the Weekly
Return of the Commissariat Depots in Ireland, and also a statement of the
amount of donations and of the sums subscribed up to the 6th instant.
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Recapitclation of Remains on the 6th of March, 1847.
18,157 quarters of Indian

com

at 5 quarters per ton are equal to

398 sacks of rice are equal

to about
.
.
.
.
2,638 quarters of peas at 5 quarters per ton are equal to .
30,186 sacks of Indian corn meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal
1,120 sacks of wheaten meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
14,986 sacks of barley meal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
1,265 sacks of oatmeal at 8 sacks per ton are equal to
2,793 bags of biscuit at 20 sacks per ton are equal to
.
98 cwts. of salt at 20 sacks per ton are equal to .

Total

Issues duiung

93 quarters of Indian corn
6 bags of rice, about
4 quarters of peas
8 cwts. of salt

3,631-f-

3,773i
140
l,873i
158i
139-5-|-

Remains

the Week

tons.

30
527i

.
.

to

lO,278V'j- tons.

:

184
h

.

.

.

4

•

.

,538 sacks of Indian meal
453 sacks of wheaten meal
956 sacks of barley meal
34 sacks of oatmeal .
207 bugs of biscuit
.

567|"

.

.

56f
1194

.

.

.

4?

•

lO/r

778^^

The

Casile,

Donations

Dublin,

March

8,

1847.

authorized to be issued

by

Name

Lord Lieutenant

his Excellency the

Subscriptions raised by Relief Committees
Date.

tons.

R. J. Routh, Commissary-General.

in

Ireland, up

to the

of Committee.

in

aid of

6th of Marcli, 1847.

Donation

Subacriptio
1

1

£.
1846.

March 1
March 2

Ennis
Inch

countv Clare
county Cork
county Tipperary

district,

district,

36
80

district, county Dublin
Hollymount district, county Down
Rathfarnham district, county Dublin

.

Ardkill district, county Kildare
district, countv Wexford
Kilieany district, county Meath
district, county Cavan
Clouffh district, county Kilkenny

.

.

....

Kilmore

Mullagh

Castlecaufield district, county Tyrone
Inchiquin district, countv Clare
Dingle district, county Kerry
Ineshloungbt district, county Tipperary
county

Freemont

district,

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

91

26
84

d.

.

.

.

.

Digitisation Unit

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.

39
425

44
173
138
109

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

129 17

205

0

87

0

191

16

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0
50 0
94
27. 0
158' 0

.

36
80

44

0

•265

.

0

0

.

.

district,
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30
60

90
358
140

.

'

.

county Dublin .
.
.
Maryborough East district. Queen’s County
Tully district, county Longford
Loughglynn district, county Roscommon .
Dunbullogue district, county Cork
Upper Leyny distric t, county Sligo

digitised

0
0
0

66
150
100
95

....

Clonmore district, county Carlow
Ballyragget district, county Kilkenny

image

100
134

282
129

683
.

.

Tyrrellspass district, county Westmeath
Killennell district, county Carlow
.
.

Holmpatrick

0
0

0
0
0

346

....
....
....
.

0

0

44
200

191

....
....
....

Finglas district, county Dublin
Lougbgail district, counlv Arma.rii
XJpperwnods district, Queen’s County

0

149

80
98
56
205
87

Cork

Corran district, county Sligo
Kilmarvevan district, county Donegal
Caurigans district, countv Donegal
Clonelly district, county Fermanagh
Ballinasloe district, county Galway
Kilcreest district, county Galwav
Skrull district, county Mavo
Castlebar district, county Mayo
Ballaghadareeii district, county Mavo
Rosbercon district, county Kilkenny
Castlewellan district, county Down
Julianstown district, county Meath
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0
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0
0
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0
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158 18

0

0
0

0
0

109
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continued.

of Commiltee.

Donation.

Malahide district, countv Dublin
Clondalkin district, county Dublin
Warreiispoint district, county Down
Ballyboy district, King’s County
Lisdowney district, countv Kilkenny
.
.
Kilcullen district, couniy Kildare
Coolgreany district, coiiiitv Wexl'md
Loughgilly district, county Armagh
Grange (Oneilland') district, couiuv Armagh
BnifF district, connty Limerick
Abbevfeale district, county Limerick. .
.
.
Dolla, &c. district, county Tipperary
.
Ballvdehol) district, county Cork
Ballycastle district, county Mayo
Dromard district, countv Sligo
Ciandv district, county Londonderry
.
Modreeny district, countv Tipperary
Tliomastown district, county Kilkenny
.
Drumgoon district, county Cavan
Limerick City district, county Limerick
Ilaheny district, county Dublin
Tullomov and Timogue district, Queen's
County,
Bar district, county Tvrone
Shelmaleer East district, county Wexford
.
Draperstown district, county Londonderry .
Coolock district, county Dublin
Cloiitarf district, county Dublin
Ardee district, county Louth
Bailee district, county Down
Ballvjamesduff district, countv Cavan
.
Mountmigent district, county Cavan
Ashfield district, countv Cavan
Drumbummon district, county Cavan . . .
Lisnadill district, countv Armagh
Ferbane district, King's County
Ballitove district, county Kildare
Newbridge district, comitv Kildare
Killea district, countv Tipperary .
Lislee district, county Cork

£.
110
138
173
50
60
92
103

....
....

>

,

.

,

....
....

,

,
,

165
28
100
107

.

,

.

.

43

.

55

....
.

122
25

,

,
,

.

.

1

.

,

,

'

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

Uper Fahan

district, couiitv

Donegal

.

.

.

.

.

The Castle, Dublin,
March 8, 1847.

7

107

0

0

43

(5

0

55 0
122 19
0
25

0

300

0

106
150

0

0
0
0
0

6

0
0
0
0

0

0
0

106 10
163 0

0

37

0
0

37 13
291
189 13

4

0

0

280
189
89
127

0
0

524

0

73
116
58
133

0

16

0

118
60
118

0
0
0

11

58
125
92
150
104

0

909

0

0
0
0

0

92 095 16

104 004

22

0
0

6

9
6

0
0
73

0
0
0

191

.

'I'otal

loo

14

0

22
,048
106
163

....

Authorized during the week
Previously authorised

0

6
2
0
6

0
0
2

....

Culdaff district, county Donegal
Ballintobber district, county Mayo

0

0
0
0

2

60 4
92 2
103 19
165 9

0

0

...

,
,

0
0
0
0

0

.

,

0

0

d.

173 10

1.50

.

,

0
0

0
0
0

0

.

.

March G

0

106

300

.

.

£.
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

....

Marcii 5

Subsc

0

58 10

0
0

118
64 16

0
0

J91
125
92
183
104 10

0
0
0
0

3

58

0
0

6

0

0

10
100,105 16 lol

0

112,114

9

R. J. Routh, Cornmissarii’General.

• Addifioiial to a former grant on IGdi February,

Deputy Commissary-General Ibbetson

to

Mr

Trevelyan.

Malta, February 18 , 1847

.

I HAVE had the pleasure of receiving your letter, dated 1 1th ultimo, and
beg to enclose a memorandum, which will show that there is in store here
^vork for the steam mills for some time to come.
The ships appropriated to convey the meal that is ready packed, are daily

expected.

2H

[c. 2.]
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Enclosure.
lIii.TA.-ST»TEi«i!NT0f GiiiiN

foi'

the Service in the nnited
until the present time.

Kingdom, from

commence

the

ment

Indian Corn.
Salms or Quarters.

Offers accepted .
Received and delivered at

*

•

•

•

.

Remaining due

ilf™„mnd,™.-Ontof
meal and shipped

to

23,270

'

*

*

T,,

Naval steam mill
storeaouses, those
Received and delivered into Commissariat
the Navy being full
-

q axo

•

•

ot

*

12,445i

10,824|

be received

the quantity of 12.445i in store S64J salmt
letter of 1st January,
reported in

my

for Ireland, as

No. 166

,

and 1342

and now ready
ground into meal, producing 604,000 pounds, pa^ed,
is
10.438Malms unground, which, at the rate of 100 salms per day

salms have beL since
forshipmeni; leaving
excepted); this is exclusive of the 10,b24|
work for the steam mill for four months (Sundays
and in expectation, which will, when received,
salms remaining due on the offers accepted
occupy the steam mill for another four months.
Barley.
Salms or Quarters.

...•••••

Offers accepted from the commencement
Commissariat mule mills

and delivered

to the

Naval and

^

’

salms have been ground
of the above quantity of 2,648 salms, 265
as reported in
into meal and shipped for Ireland,
producing 332,080 pounds, packed and n
1186 salms have been since ground into meal,

Memorandum.—O\it

my

unground.
ready for shipment, leaving 1197 salms

D. Ibbetson,
Denutu Commissarv-General.

Commissariat, Malta,
February 18, 1847.

Mr. Bromley

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

Relief Commission Office, Castle, Dublin,
March 10, 1847.

of the Right
to acquaint you, for the information
Treasury, that many
Honourable the Lords Commissioners of Pier Majesty’s
Unions under the Act
Government Inspectors have been appointed to different
Relief Commissioners recommend the
of 10 Victoria, cap. 7; and that the
sanction, being the same as are_ granted
following- allowances for their Lordships’
under Sir Randolph Routh ; viz.
the Inspecting Officers hitherto acting
I

HAVE the honour

to

1.

2\s. per day.

2. 34-.

do.,

lodging money.
expenses.

3. actual travelling
4.

10s.

per night,

„
from their
.

when

necessarily absent

.

station

Treasury Minute on the above.

j .
on duty.

March

12, 1847.

March

10, 1847.

Give authority accordingly.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Haly.
Dublin

Castle,

for the information of the Committee,
I HAVE the honour to state to you
l
Lister is now stationed at Beiiast, and
that Assistant Commissary-General
communicate to you
expect to hear from him, and to be able to
contract for freight on
his endeavours to obtain a sufficient
the establishment ol youi pio
and this is a preliminary step, indispensable to
Enniskillen; the
Belturbet, and that of the Government at

posed depot Si
will proceed there immediately, and 1
officer, however, intended for Belturbet
shall report to

Printed
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Captain Mercer, R.N., is at Londondeny.
Captain Knox, R.N., is at Waterford, in charge of the cargo per “ Rambler.”
Captain Lapidge, K.N., is at Wexford, and
Mr. John T. Forster is at New Ross
His brother, Mr. Edwin Forster, is at Dungarvan, but I hope Captain Knox,
with a good storekeeper, will after a time be able to add New Ross to his own
charge at Waterford, and leave one of the brothers disposable for another
duty.

Mr. Saunders, R.N.,

is

in charge at Athlone.

I have drawn up concise forms of account, and I enclose you one of each, with
a copy of the instructions, for the information of the Committee.
Captain Whitmore called on me this morning, and stated that he was proceeding to Waterford, the south of Tipperary, and a part of Cork, but as he
appeared to have his instructions direct from your Committee, I did not interfere.

Sir R.

Routh

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

The

Castle, Dublin,

March

10, 1847.

morning for Newry, Portadown, and Belfast. He
verily believe he would have fallen a victim if he had
remained much longer at Westport. I was quite surprised at his appearance,
but the change of air is already producing its effects, He liad never complained.
Mr. Lister

is

looking very

He

make

will

advise
to

you

left this

and

I

the necessary arrangements along the canal, of which I shall
day or two, and it was necessary he should stop a day at Newry
Your shipments for Enniskillen may now be made to
it meets your convenience.

all

in a

perform

ill,

this duty.

Belfast, as soon as
I

pay.

am

much afraid that the new biscuit is above the price the people can
may be well worth the 2Zs., but the Committees cannot afford to give

very

It

Cannot this price be reduced. I think the highest they can pay is
is a sacrifice that may not be apjwoved of.
We have just completed the revision of our tenders for the army contracts, and
they are as I'ollow for the several districts :

that. sum.

2U., but this

For Cork, taking an average of
of bread and meat is Qd.
For Dublin, about l^d.
of \d.
„ Belfast, 5tZ. and
„

Limerick, not quite Id.

„

Athlone, about

all

the

offers,

the price of the ration

6ic?.

We have twelve counties for which there is no offer ibr meat, but chiefly
I should say that the tenders include
those where the detachments are small.
24,000 of the 26,000 men. We had six counties wanting for bread, but have
since received tenders for them, and we may succeed in like manner for the
meat.
Where the prices are very high, they apply to small detachments.
I see the prices are falling at Liverpool, Indian corn 72^., and even 715.
I have just completed my simple short forms of account for the officers who
have charge of Association stores, and forwarded them to
Captain Mercer, Londonderry.
Captain Knox, Waterford.
Captain Lapidge, Wexford.

Mr. John T. Forster, New Ross.
Mr. Edwin Forster, Dungarvan.
I think Captain Knox will be able to undertake New Ross u’ith the aid of a
constable at New Ross, and relieve Mr. John Forster, who can go to Dungan'an,
and let his younger brother go to Limerick, so as to give up a proportion of
Mr. Inglis’s time to military business. Mr. Hooper goes to Belturbet.

2
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Mr. Tkevelyan to Sir R. Routh.

March

12, 1S47.

CoLO>iEL Perceval’s seed will be sent direct by the steam-packet from
Liverpool to Sligo.
Mr. Erichsen has been requested to send a cargo of barley meal, biscuits, and
rice to Belfast,

I'or

Enniskillen.

The objection to charging less than 23^. for the new Navy biscuit, is not the
it null occasion to the public, but the danger of interfering with the trade
selling at less than costprice. It may, however, be considered that the danger
not great in this case, the article not being in the market for general use ; and
as it is a great object to get the biscuits into consumption, in order to give the
people something substantial to eat with their soup, you are authorized to fix
our selling price at 2U. per cwt. as recommended by you.
There is in store at Cork more biscuit tlian you require for your army purposes, and quite as much salt meat.
How far does the knowledge of this fact induce you to modify your requisition to have the quantities named in your official letter stored at the different
loss

by
is

stations

?

If the Admiral could send it by steam at a short notice to the places on or
near the coast at which it is required, would it not be better to keep it all
together under Admiralty cliarge in the excellent storehouses at Cork?

Mr.

J.

Erichsen

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
PP'elhech Street,

March

9,

1847.

There -are two points in connexion w'ith the food question, to which I
wish briefly to direct your attention. The first is tlie relative nutritive value
of different common articles of food the second the Idnd of diet that should
be furnished to the starving Irish.
It is necessarily the object of Relief Committees and other charitable
associations that provide food during the present scarcity, to furnish such food
;

amount of nutrition, at the smallest possible expense.
it does not follow that the lowest priced food is in the end the most
economical, as it may contain proportionably less nutritive matter than a
higher priced article of diet. Thus, for instance, it has been ascertained by
Liebig, Boussingault, and others, that 107 parts of wheat are equal in nutritive
power to 111 of rye, 1 17 of oats, 130 of barley, 138 of Indian corn, 177 of rice,
894 of potatoes, and 1335 of turnips.
Thus a quarter of wheat at 80s-, should, according to their relative nutritive
power, represent barley at 64s., and Indian corn at 62s-. per quarter ; and it
would be as economical to buy the wheat at 80s-, as the Indian corn at 62s-.
When we compare vegetable with animal matters, we shall find that the
nutritive power of the animal food (I mean the cheaper sorts) exceeds that of
the vegetable food in a greater ratio than the difference of price ; thus, for
instance, a pound of wheaten flour, and a pound of common Dutch cheese, are
about the same in price, say 2</. but the amount of nutritive material contained in the cheese, more particularly of that kind of nutritive matter that goes
directly to the formation of blood, bone, and muscle, and that is especially
essential to the maintenance of the physical powers of the body, has been ascertained to be at least sevenfold that which is contained in the udieat
and, although either the wheat or the cheese are, separately, highly nutritious, we shall
find that the power of affording nourishment possessed by these substances ^vill
be greatly increased by their combination in proper proi^ortions. This leads
me to the second point ; the necessity ol' variation in diet, or rather the combination of different alimentary substances for the preservation of health and life.
The body is made up ol' many principles, differing from one another in composition and chemical properties.
Now we might, a priori, suppose thal;
textures which are chemically different require different alimentary substances
for their nourishment.
The living body has no power to create any of these
principles ; it must, therefore, be supplied with food containing all the
elements that enter into its composition ; one of the most important of these
elements is a principle called nitrogen, and this the cereals contain in very
small quantities indeed ; whilst on the other hand, the leguminous plants.
as will afford the greatest

Now,

;

;
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and the pulse tribe, together with all articles of diet derived from
the animal kingdom, but especially cheese, contain it in very large quantities.
Now, nitrogen is absolutely necessary to the proper nutrition of the body, and
must be supplied in some shape, and in larger quantities than exist in the
cereals, wheat, oats, barley rye, Indian corn, or in the potato.
II' the system
has to depend solely upon the amount of nitrogenized matter that can be obtained
from this Icind of Ibod, an immense mass must be taken into the stomach to
provide the requisite supply of nitrogen to the system. An Irish labourer,
though eating eight or nine pounds of potatoes daily, about the average
this
quantity, barely obtains enough nitrogen ibr the nutrition of his system
quantity of potatoes not containing more of that principle than, and being
about equal in nutritive power to, three quarters of a pound of lautcher’s meat,
or half a pound of cheese.
I would, therefore, most strongly advise the Relief
Committees, if they wish to do something more than fill the stomach of the
people, to substitute for a portion of tlic cereal food a certain quantity of the
leguminous food, and especially cheese. Instead of pure Indian corn, it would
be better to I'urnish 10 ounces of the corn \vith three or four ounces of peas, or
beans (the commonest horse-beans w'ould be highly iiutitious and wholesome),
and one ounce of cheese. One pound of food of this kind would go as far as at
least a pound and a half or two pounds of Indian corn, in the amount of
nutrition it would supply to the body.
In this way the consumption of cereal
food might be much diminished, the supplies in the kingdom husbanded, and a
greater amount of nutritive matter, and pro tanto of health and strength
Ihniislied to the people in the distressed districts, without any increase oi‘

peas, beans,

;

ex]3cnditure.

That this combination of the nutritive principles contained in the cereals with
those in the leguminous tribes, and in the animal kingdom is absolutely necessary, not merely for health and strength, but for life, is proved by the experience of all nations.
I have not time to adduce many examples, and it may not be necessary to do
this consists as its basis, of
so, but I may refer yon to the diet of the Hindoos
rice, but in addition, clarified butter (ghee), peas or 2)ulse are always added.
In Norfolk and Suffolk, I find butcher’s meat is never eaten by the peasantry,
Avho live almost exclusively on wheaten bread and potatoes, but a pound of
cheese is said to be the regular weekly supply for each family. In Dorsetshire and Devonshire, ‘wheaten bread, potatoes, with a little cheese, butter or
bacon in Yorkshire and Northumberland, oatmeal porridge, bread made of
barley and pea-meal mixed, potatoes, and cheese or bacon.
These facts afford sufficient evidence, that the poor in this country find that
they cannot live without either clieese, butter, or peas, where they cannot
afford meat.
In Ireland, although the peasantry live almost exclusively on
jiotatoes, which resemble very closely in their composition the cereals, a large
(piantity of butter milk is drank, which contains a considerable amount of
nitrogenized animal matter, and supplies that principle to the system.
If a
liorse is fed solely on potatoes (the experiment has been made by Liebig), he
increases neither in size nor strength, and sinks under eveiy exertion.
The six dietaries that have been adopted by the Poor Law Commissioners,
show the importance of the combination of alimentary principles that I have
mentioned. In the low'est of these dietaries (in which no cooked meat is
allowed) each man has weekly 112oz. of bread, 32 oz. of suet or rice pudding,
16 oz. of meat pudding, and 18 oz. of cheese, the cheese here taking the place
In the Mary lebone workhouse, it is the custom to give the inmates
of meat.
pea-soup on one or two days of the week, which takes the place of meat. These
instances will, I think, suffice to prove that in this country, where meat is not
eaten, it has been found necessary to substitute peas or cheese this is in strict
accordance with our knoAvledge of the physiology of digestion, and tire chemical composition of animal body.
Tire proportions I should recommend, are those I have above mentioned, viz.,
oz. of cheese
10 oz. of corn, 3 or 4 oz. of peas or beans, and 1 oz. of cheese, or
”
to every pound of biscuit. This might constitute “ a ration and would probably
;

;

;

H

sufficient for the day, the cost of the cheese would, I thinic, be saved by the corresponding diminution in tlie quantity of corn served out, and even were there
any little additional expense attendant upon it, this would be more than repaid
1)y the great addition that would thus be communicated to the nutritive properties

be
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Depend upon,
of the diet, and consequently to the strength of the population.
it, people cannot exist without a sufficient supply of the principles contained in
animal food, in some shape, though it be given in the form of cheese or butter
milk, peas or beans.
I must now conclude, though I

am much tempted to enlarge upon this very
—how to afford the largest amount

and to all, very important topic
of nourishment at the smallest cost.
interesting,

Mr. ^VARD

to

Mr. Trevelyan.
Adviiralty,

March

12, 1847.

I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send
you herewith, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s
Treasury, copy of a letter addressed by the master of the “ Mercury” tender, to
Rear Admiral Sir Hugh Pigot, on the 8th instant, reporting a circumstance
which he witnessed at Ballydehob.

Enclosure.
Mr. Scarlett

to Sir

Hugh

Pigot.

Cove of Cork, March 8 , 1847
boats at Ballydehob from the “ Mercury” and
After discharging our cargoes
“ Gipsy,” we went on shore, and in passing throtigh the town we looked into the rains of a
house, and there were two women lying dead, and two all but dead lying along with them.
When we inquired how it was that they did not bury them, a woman told us they did not know,
And as we were coming down to the boat, we told
that one of them had been dead five days.
the boat's crew if they wauled to see a sight to go up the street, when they went, and there
were four men with hand-barrows, and the men belonging to the boats helped to carry them
to the burial-ground, where they dug two holes and put them in without coffins, or without
.

in the

any person

to

read the burial service over them.

Mr. Loyd to Mr. Trevelyan.
British Association for the

Relief of the Extreme Distress

in

Ireland and

Scotland.

Committee Room,

March

12, 1847.

Mr. Cummins and I liave reported to the Committee, the purport of the explanation which tve had with
you yesterday morning, respecting the Treasury Minute of 6th instant, and the
Committee have instructed me to say, that they fully adopt the regulations
therein suggested for their future guidance, and will endeavour to make all
their future proceedings conform thereto.
I

HAVE the pleasure

to inform you, that

Mr. Loyd

to

Mr. Trevelyan.

British Association for the Relief of the Extreme Distress in Ireland
Scotland.

and

Committee Room, March 11, 1847.

This Association has now entered into liabilities to the full amount of
the funds which the general subscription has placed at its disposal, and any
j'urther engagements into which it enters must, therefore, be made upon the
Under these circumfaith of the money collected under the Queen’s Letter.
stances, probably. Sir George Grey will not object to instruct the Bank of
England to transfer a portion of that fund to the credit of this Association, to
he drawn for by it as its further expenditure iu purchases of food or otherwise
necessary
steps for tliis
taking
the
You
will
oblige
me
by
require.
may
purpose.
Is it to be understood that this Association is to transfer to the Scotch
Committee one-sixth part of whatever portion of the Queen’s Letter Fund is
placed at our disposal, or do you undertake to make the proper approi^riatioii
to Scotland without our intervention ?
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Treasury Minute on

the above.

March

12, 1847.

Write to the Governor and Deputy Governor of the Bank, and state that the
Lords Commissioners of Her Rlajesty’s Treasury, having communicated with
Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for the Home Department, request tha.t the
sum of 50,0007 may be held by them at the disposal of the British Association
for the Relief of the Extreme Distress in Ireland and Scotland, out ol the
produce of the subscription for that purpose, in order that the above-mentioned
sura may be drawn upon by the Association, cither to defray expenditure
incurred by them for the relief of the distress in Ireland, or to transfer to the
Edinburgh Committee the proportion which has been appropriated to t5ie same
object in the distressed districts in Scotland.
Acquaint Mr. Jones Loyd, that my Lords have, for the present, directed the

above transfer

Statement

to be

made.

Amount of Food prepared for the Relief Service at the Royal Victualling
Private Mills employed by Government, per Day, Week, and Month.

of the

—

.

.Victualling Yards, &c. in

for arrival,

•

in addition to large supplies

Monthly.

Weekly.

Daily.

'

Yards and

to the cargoes

Note The number of pounds weight represents the number of Persons that can be fed, and is in addition
and the supplies of Rice, Peas, Beans, &c-, purchased in the London and Liverpool markets. It is also
of Biscuit and Salt Meat, which were on hand, and were transferred for the Relief Service.

England.
'

lbs. or

Quarters.

Tons.

Persons.

lbs. or

Tons.

Persons.'

1

f~.

,

.

51,392
121,140

.

172,532

(Bakeries, Biscuit

tMill.,

Meal

.

Total

j

i1

23
54

1

n

115

270

359,744
847,980

883

1,207,724

Quarters.

i

lbs. or

Tons.

Persons.

160^
37S|

802i 1,541,760
i,892| 3,634,200

539

2,695

'

1

1

688ij
,622i'

3,175,960 2,311

Quarters.

3,4424
8,1124
11,535

1
!

Private Mills

.

Total

'

.

32,000

I4J

72J

224,000

204,532

9Ii

457^

1,431,724

!

100

500

639

3,195

428^

960,000

Admiralty MillsatMalta*

27i

61,660
j

Grand Total

'

* Orders have been sent to

137i

431 ,620

'

192^

:
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1,849,800

4,330

;

[

j

266,192

keep

119

'

595

1,863,344

the Admiralty bakeries at

831^

4,157i 7,935,760 3,565i 18,0274

Malta inconst.mt employment,

this service.
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2,1424

6,133,960 2,739i 13,6974
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in the

manufacture of biscuits for

LONDON’:
I’rinled by

WiLLiiM Clowjss and Sons,

Staraford-street,

For Her Majesty’s Stationery Office.
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